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THE PRINCE SHIPS 1940-1945 BY

PART I: Acquisition and Arming of HMC Ships PRD{CE :'~V"';'I-~~~~~~~988
HEmY and PRINCE ROBERT.
A=ed llerchant Cruiser Operations 1940.194).

The Great War of 1914..],918 brought back an aspect of sea warfare

that had not been seen on a large scale since the blockade of France in

Napoleonic times. The destruction of enemy commerce, that largest and

most important cOClpOnent of seapower, became a prime purpose of Germany

in 1914, and to this eoo she developed the U-boat and the surface raiderG

This latter weapon is of particular interest in the history of ship design,

for like com:nerce ra1.ding itself. the surface raider was a full-fledged

return to past principles. With the coming of irco ships, steam propulsion

and technological advances in ordnance, the roles of warship and merchant-
,

man, once fundamentally s1milar and practically interchangeable, drifted

apart. In general, steam meant speed and manoeuvrability for the man_o1'_

war, power and endurance for the merchantman.

This disparity between the two was not as pronounced by the tum

of the twentieth century~as it had been fifty years earlier, however, for

tho continuing- iJnprovements in shipbuilding which had originalq bred

separation of types evolved two classes of merchant ship which could be

converted for naval purposes. These were some cargo ships, and fast

passenger liners. Cargo carriers, if they had uncaomQ"l endurance. could

be handil,y amed as surface raiders and sent out on prolonged cruises

prosecuting warfare against commerce far from any friendly base. Their

appearance, inherited. from peacetime occupatioos. gave them the positive

advantage of a natural disguise--a.nd one easily made greater by such tricks

as telescopic funnels ant masts. Many passenger liners were also vessels

of great erxiurance, whose speed compared .favourably with that of contemporary

valuable assets to seap~er, on both sides.

warships. They could become armed merchant cruisers, to either protect or

• destroy trade. World War I shOW"ed conclusively that both types were

The lessons learned fioom the First War were not forgotten by the

Admiralty I nor by the Germans. The development of military aircraft since

the Great War would necessitate different tactics and armament, of course,

History of Arnod Merchant Cruisers
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but the converted merchantman was expected to serve roughly the same

purposes, in a future war, as it had in the previous one. In the event,

Ge.rmany 1n World War II sent into the worldls oceans nine converted cargo

vessels as surface raiders, about one-third of the nUf.lber planned, ard

. 1.
the Royal Navy made no fewer than fifty liners into oerchant cruisers.

For its part, the Canadian Government converte.:l three. CalIn.i.s:sioned in

the Royal Clnadian Navy, these three were, for most of the war, canada's

a1l.y large warships. At the time, they were without preoedent in the

young fieeti looking back over more than a half-century of R~ history,

they are still without peeri an:! this narrative 1s their history.

To meet any fu.t..ure requirements involving armed merchant cruisers

or surface raiders, the Adrn1ralty had listed the ships most suitable for

conversion and had made arrangements with the1.r owners whereby they would

be turned over to the naval authorities on the outbreak of war. This

policy echoed across the Atlantic. It was expected that the Royal Navy

might wish to use facilities at Hal.:ii'ax, Montreal or Esqu1J'llalt for some

of these conversions--machinery ani manpower requirements had to be forP.-

seen. As well, some C1nadian officers pondered the clear advantage of

getting warships in a s1m1lar faShion, for this country's navy, without

having to bulld them. Here, the choice of suitable ships was limited;

while ma.ny f1.ll.ed the specifications for size and endurance, few had the

necessary speed. For those that did fit the bill, the RCN had no long

term, clearly defined. policy of acquisition in case of hostilities. There

was, however, an incipient ten::iency towards such a policy. The questicn

came up in 1937, when Greece negotiated with Canadian Nat1cnal Steamships

for that Compan;,ylS fast passenger l:1ners PRINCE DAVID, PRDlCE HmRY and

FIlINCE ROBmT. According to a memorandum dated " September, 1942. the Chief

of Naval staff opposed tllat sale en the grounds tllat the 6.900 too Prince

ships were potential a.nned merchant cruisers, am would be of value to Canada

in the event of war.2 • The sale foundered, parUy on this objection. and

partly because the tems did not particularly appeal. to Canadian Nati<na.l

steamships. A. new threat developed in 1938, when the compa.ny tried to sell

Sh1.ps earmarked in peacetime

•

•
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two of the Princes to Turkey. Two factors were responsible for the

ensuing interest in the ships i the urging of CNS tha t they be retained,

and the strmg reca::unendations of the HCIlorary Naval Advisory Committee.

e composed of reserve officers and intended to give counsel on

the strengthening of Canada's sea defences. Both parties submitted briefs

to the Minister of Natiooal Defence urging that the Princes should not

be sold out of Canada. It was argued that while they were tmecmanical

ships fran the standpoint of their o'W1'1ers. the very speed which made then

lDlecooomical was f'und.amental to naval needs. They could be employed as

troop ships or armed with 6-inch guns for defence or offence against

surface ships. The Chief of Naval Staf'f's memorandum of 13 December. 1938.

stated that they II. • • could in an emergency be made very useful for

service on the Fast or West Coast if we could obtain the annament for them ll
)'

It is not known what actim was taken on the matter, but it is

a .fact that the Princes were not sold out of canada. An official of the

canadian National Steamship stated later that the company had been

"prevented from selling them ll
•

•

The Prince ships were built at Birkenhead in the United Kingdom

by Gammell Laird for the Canadian National steamships Company. They bad

been laid dO'.m in the prosperous years before the depression of the 1930's,

and were canmonly referred to as "Sir Henry Thornton's last extravagance lt
•

Their three funnels, three decks, cruiser sterns and accamnodation for more

than 300 passengers classed them as small luxury liners. When completed in

1930 they had cost. $2,000.000 each. They were ident.ical in every respect

and were designed for fast passenger service orf the British COlumbia coast.

HOW'ever, the decline in trade that followed made it impracticable for all

three to be operated a1 the West Coast: PRINCE DAVID and RUNeR EF2ffi.Y were

sent back east for the Canada-West Irxiies service. The former had an

interesting. if somewhat erratic career with Canadian National Steamships,

making charter cruises as far away as Alaska. In 1932 she ran aground on

the North-East Breaker at Bemu:ia and remained fast for six months. Her

salvagers found that the cheapest course was t.o turn her back to Canadian

Building of the Princes
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National Steamships, who subsequently got her off and. refitted her for

another four years' service. In 1937 she was laid up at Hal.1fax.

The decline in trade also affected PRlNCE HENRY. who was laid up

alongside P!llllCE DAVID at Halifax fran 1937 to 1938 and then sold al a

mortgage to the Clarke steamships Company of Koo.treal. She was renamed the

NORTH STAR an:i was put in service betwem Mcntrea1. and. Botwood. Newfoundland,

sailing chie!1y as a tourist liner. She could not be sold without the

approval of Canadian National Steamships, and consequently she was still

available to the government in an emergency. These two Princes were the

most prominent white elephants in the depressicn-sbackled shipping trade.

As for the PRlNCE ROBERT. she proved both popular and profitable, ard

•
remained 00. the West Coast until the outbreak or war, ferrying tourists to

and from Alaska. She was in better shape than her sister Sh1PS. having been

well taken care of t but all three promised to be valuable auxiliaries f

their engines were reportedly in good operating condition. and a speed of

twenty-two knots made them among UYe fastest s~' In canadian registry.

When war broke out in September of 1939, the Naval Samee lost

no time in making arrangements for the conversion of the Princes. 'l1le only

urgent problem was supplying armament f'or them, and CI1 9 September the

Admiralty was asked 11' it would provide the necessary guns and anti-submarine

equipment. The Admiralty had a supply. of anned merchant cruiser eHuipment

h1 storage at Esquimalt, and it 'WaS thought that the Princes could be supplied.

fran this stockpile. In reply. the Admiralty stated their agreement to the

arming of two Princes, but did not J:.lUnk it wise to arm thre&when a larger

and more power1"ul. ship might becane available and require the 't"emai.n1ng

equipment. The Naval Service then decided. to convert PRINCE DAVID-ard PRINCE

ROBKRT, since these ships were owned outright by Canadian National Steamships

•

and their requisitic:n or hire would present few problems. It was still hoped -e
to ecevert the NCIlTH stAR, ex-FRINCE HENRY, but her requisition deperv1ed Cfl a

change of mind at Whitehall.

·An interesting event of PRINCE DAvJD'is career, before C'ooverS1Ctl, l.S described in
a footnote on page ll7 below.

The I·; 0
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After repeated requests from the Naval. Service. this change of

m1nd was made, and the equipment for the third Prince was made available

on 8 January. 1940. There followed a long and strenuous dispute with

• Canadian Natiooal Steamships and the Clarke CoIllpa1v over the price to be

paid .for the three ships; for it had been decided that outright purchase

rather than hire would be more feasible. Negotiations continued throughout

the winter of 19l0. and it was not until spring that the Prince ships were

transferred to the Naval Service. In the second week of February, 1940,

Burrard Dry Dock Company began work on the PRINCE ROBERT and Halifax Ship-

yards took over the PRINCE DAVID. Due to purchase and cmtract difficulties,

the NORm STAR, now renamed PRINCE HENRY I was not put in dockyard halxls

until the second week of May. The coo.tract went to canadian Vickers Limited

of KootreaJ.. PRINCE DAVID cost $739.66J •• PRINCE ROBmT $7J8.J10.. and PRINCE

JhHENRY $6J8.22J.86.
I.a1g before negotiations for the purchase of the ships were

completed, the naval authorities had inspected the liners, assessed their

condition, and drawn up specific plans for their conversion. It was soon

seen tha~ the latter task would not be simple; the dockyards would have

their hands full. The engines and hulls of all three were bas1cal1.y sound,

and PRINCE R0131!ltl', which had had no accidents, and had been rw1. constantly

but carefully, was to present no problems; but the . other . ships were badly

in need of repair. FRINCEDAVID was suffering from neglect, which showed itself

in a very foul hull, rotten deck planking, and bulkheads that were nlsted

thin. But FRINCE HmRY, said the Director of Shipbnildjng, ·showed every

evidence of having been run to deathn • Holes in the deck plating, crystallized

valves and decrepit auxiliary engines augured an expensive refit as well as

".conversion.

•
The conversion entailed considerable structural alterations in all

three of the former liners. In essence, they were to be cut down to the bare

hulls and fitted. with the ~stnlcture of light cruisers. The pranenade and

boat decks were to be removed curl the bridge houses were to be moved. further

aft to make room ror two gW1 mOlUltings. Cutting away of the third deck at the

stem would accOCllllodate the aftermost gun. The lowering of the wheelhouse and

RCN purchase
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the constructioo. of a superstructure for anti-aircraf't armament cOCi:pl.eted

the most obvious changes. Being light ships I the Princes had to be

stif'£ened with deck and hull plating. and the magazines, steering compart-

ments and guns protected against splinters. Great changes had to be ~de

internally, of course. to accommodate the crews and provide storage sp.1ce.

'.iatert1ght compartments nearly doubled the nwnber of internal subdivisions.

As predicted. the conversion of PRINCE ROBERT presented few

di.fflcultles. Shipyards on the West Coast were not so pressed for labour

and materials as those on the East Coast, where skilled labour was being

drained for urgent repairs on the "four-stackers" transferred to the an

and the HCN by the United States. The HCN needed the PRINCE DAVID and

PRmCE HENRY badJy I but notbing could be done to accelerate their coopletlon 19Y_

capt the cancelling or non-essential alterations. It had been hoped to

cCIIlplete them by the end of October, l~O. Work was still being done en

PRINCE HENRY at Mmtreal during the last week of November, and in order to

get her to Halifax before the close of navigation, her cOlDplet1on 'Was

feverishly rushed. At length she conunissioo.ed in the RCN on 4 December,

1940. sailing l:or HalUax the l:ollowlng day. Inevitabl,y she sunered l:rom

hasty 'Work, and was in need of repair when she reached Halifax on 11. December.5•

After lengthy repairs to her hull., PRINCE DAVID followed her sister ship

into the R~ on 28 December, 1940.

As ccmpleted. the three Prince ships were nearly identical.

ll1odificatioo.s of a ndnor nature being due to the shortage of equipment or

to the necessarily hastened pace of the conversion. The armament described

6.
in the tollOW"ing specifications was not complete at the end of the

conversions, but was provided as it became available. PRINCE HENRY and

PRJNCE DAVID received their Colt machine guns :in January, 1941, while PRlliCE

RomtT's arrived several months later.

Converslm to Armed Merchant Cruisers

•

•
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Standard d1splacement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7000 tons

Length extreme••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 385 1

Breadth extreme•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 57 1

Draught.... •• • •••••• •• ••• . • •• •••••••••••• •••••••• 20 t 10"

Hachiner,y••••••••••••••••••••••••••Steam turb1n~. two shafts

Full speed at deep draught•••••••••21.5 knots

Designed speed••••••••••••••••••••• 22 knots

Endurance at 15 knots •••••••••••••• 7500 miles

Fuel stowage•••••••••••••••••••••••1641.7 tons of oil

Armament•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4-6· Mark VII
2-)' Mark I
2 Lewis guns
4-.5· twin Colt maclrlne guns

Depth charge release gears

Number of charges

Complement

2

a
22 officers

219 llIen

HMCS PRINCE ROBERT commissioned on 31 July, l~O. four months

~fore her sister ships. and served as a prototype for them. Her sea

trials were expected to result in minor mcdifications for all three.

This proved to be the case. Due to last-minute fittings, PRINCE ROBFRT

was not ready for trials until August.

Ste left Vancouver for F..squi..",-llt a1 the 6th. Ql the 13th she

departed the latter port for three days of trials, berths:! again at

Vancouver ttl the 16th. This shuttling between the city and the naval base

continued through August, repairs and adjusttlents being made each time

she reached. Vancouver. The conversim and sea trials were thus carn.ed

out simultaneously, each affecting the other. It was realized that this

was not an ideal arrangement, but the intensity of the war in the Atlantic

created an almost desperate need for new ships, and in 1940 it was impossible

e and impractical to follow the more liesurely schedules of peacetime.

Orders were given that only those defects impairing fighting efficiency

were to be remedied. Thus the extension of ROmtl'ts bilge keels to lessen

her pronounced rolling was postponed indef1nitely. She completed her trials

PRINCE ROBERT July-August 1940
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satisfactorily during the first week of September, attaining a speed of

21.5 knots without a trace of vibration. She was found, however. to be

four .feet down at the stern, which required an adjustment of ba1.1ast.

During full calibre firing practice. the blast froo nBit gun had the

discCIlcerting effect of blowing in the windows of the wheelhouse ani

charthouse, as well as their doors and wocxlen frames. Consequently she

had to have her bridge stiffened by the contractors in North Vancouver.

The lesson was well taken at Montreal and Halifax. where PRINCE lIE1\1RY and

PRINCE DAVID had their aftermost guns moved forward sl.ightly, the corners

of their bridge houses cut off to minimize blast damage, and the windows

of their wheelhoUses replaced with portlights.

Meanwhile the rapidly developing tactical sltuatioo in the sea

war against Nazi Gennany was dictating the role that the three Prince

ships would play. It must be remembered that the forebodings which led to

the acquisition of the Princes we:-e qypothetical. The ships were an

attempt to prepare in some measure for what was likely to cane. In the

fall of 1940 it had not been decided definitely on what duties the Prince

ships would embark when they were commissioned, for the war in the Atlantic

was developing almost too quickly for ships to be given long-term pro

grammes. The one thing that emerged with clarity in 1940 was the pressing

need for more ships, ships for escort work, ships for patrols, ships for

protection against surface rat'ders. As yet the German U-boats were

concentrating in the Western Approaches of' the United Kingdom, for Germany

had beglD'l the war with ally fifty-seven submarines, but already there were

1nd1catims that they would be working their way westward. How far westward

they could go with impunity would depend partly on the number of escorts

available to counteract them. The fact tba t they could not be stopped was

accepted, but it was hoped that they could be cootrolled and subjected to

severe punishment until more escorts, and incidentally more Allies, were

available.

September 1940

•

•
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The problem of protecting merchant cargoes on the seas was

further complicated by the arrival of' the armed merchant raider. By

August of 1940 six disguised. German raiders, comprising the so-called

_ -first wave", were at large in the Pacif'ic, South Atlantic and Indian

OCeans .. 7.. When PRINCE HE.lmY and PRINCE DAVID were ccmnissioned in Dece!l1ber I

the first ship of the -secmd wave" had already put to sea. A.l1ied

resources were further strained by the appearance of the commerce-raiding

warship. en 5 November, 1940, while PRINCE H»ffiY and PRINCE DAVID were

still in dockyard bands at Montreal and Halifax, the armed merchant cruiser

•HMS JERVIS BAY, escorting HX-84 across the Atlantic, met glory am

destructl00 when she steamed into the path of the pocket-battleship

.lDMIRAL SCHEER. Heading southward after this enco\Ulter the ADKIRAL S~

created a diversioo. for the heavy cruiser ADMIRAL HIPPER, which broke into

the Atlantic in mid-December to join the depredations.

The raider activity in the outer oceans depended for its success

on well-organized systems of supply. The ability to range far from shore

bases without returning to replenish and refuel was essential to give the

raider that mobility which enabled it to disrupt commerce and evade enemy

warships. Refuelling am storing could be effected by transfer from a

prize, but captured ships were never a dependable source, and to meet the

needs of her raiders Germany maintained a system of raider supply ships.

en the principle that use of the sea depends on control of bases, the

Allies Soon began to seek out these supply ships--wh1ch were, in essence,

mobile bases_-and almost immediately succeeded in making the raiders' task

more difficult.

The same principles of sea warfare made it necessary that the

•
enemy should be deprived of his commerce wherever possible. The war had

already deprived Gennany of most of her trade with North and South America,

so that she was largely living off her own industrial resources and those

of occupied countries. When lithe balloon went up. in Europe in the fall

of 1939, ma.I'\Y German merchanta:en were caught in neutral ports I and had to

run the Allied blockade, which naturally tiollowed, as best they could.

*HX - the fast cawoys from North America (Hall...fax,
later New York) to the United Kingdom.

"Guerre de course ll
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!his situation was most serious to those ships berthed on the 'West coasts

of the United States and the South American republics, for the great

distance from Germany made it difficult to avoid interceptlm. ~ of

them remained where they were for over a year. wait1ng for an opportunity

to leave port or :for definite instructioos from Germa.ny. They presented

sanething more than a priz.e for .Allied warships, ror there was always the

chance that they would be ordere::! to serve as supply ships for raiders

in the Pacific and the South Atlantic. Whether a blockade runner would

head for Germany or proceed to a rendezvous with an enem;y warship could

not be foreseen in advance, and depended on inStruCtl005 received from

Gennany before salling.

There were several German merchantmen caught in this predicament

at the Mexican west-coast port of Kanzanil.lo. en some occasions they had

shown signs of restlessness, but had not made any determined effort to

break out by the fall of 1940. Among them was WESER. a 9.472 ton

freighter. She was a fairly new ship. equipped with diesel engines of'

advanced design. and consequently under oonstant watch by Allied agents.

In early September. 194-0. she was ordered to Japan. whose then-neutraJ.ity

"favoured the Axis powers. In the Pacific. she was to rendezvous with

ORION. a German raider whose voyage of vandalism was to extend to the epic

length of 510 days. 112.000 miles. and who was badly in need of every

supply.8. New signs of' activity began to appear in the Mexican port,

making it apparent that WESER was about to terminate her long idleness.

She was never idle again. but her future journeys would benefit her home-

land I S enemies.

Still WESER I S chances were good. f'or Allied ships in the Pac1.fic

and everywhere else were thinly spread to a fine and brltUe veneer. There

were cracks. and they showed. In fact. the main danger of interceptioo

to WESER was from PRINCE ROfQ{T. then conducting trials and experiencing the

inerltable shipyard defects some 2200 miles distant. Actua.1.ly the Canadian

ship. though far from fully efficient, was quite capable of. making an

attempt to capture the WESER, and was specifically allocated to this task
"At AUing1apalap in the Marshalls.

WESEll to suppq raider ORION

•

•
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as soon as it was learned that the German ship was preparing to sail. Canadian

naval intelligence connived with the management of the Vancouver Sun to

have the merchant cruiser's defects deliberately exaggerated in the editions

e sold in Seattle, where Nazi agents watched. PRINCE ROBmT. Col!IMnder C. T.

Beard, RCN. sailed from Vancouver an II September, spent a day at Esqui.malt

provisioning and acquiring extra crew menbers, and went to sea on the 12th.

-en the day the Robert headed under forced draft for Manzanillo,
the Sun reported that she had yet to begin her shakedown trials I

would"liot be ready to leave port for at least another week. "9.

The ruse worked! and German spies duly forwarded the tidings of PRINCE

ROBERT I 5 delay, the while she boiled a frothy wake southw'ards. As ber

Commanding Officer put it, she was "in a very unready state- so far as

training was concerned. but more than ready to 1:ryanything required of her.

In her willingness to cope. and in lack of adequate preparation, FRINCE

ROBERT paid faithful homage to the example of RMCS RAINBGl. The first

Canadian warship in western waters, RAINBCW's fabled. voyages of 1914-16,

on missions s1lnilar to the one now begun. had met some small success.-

which PRINCE ROBERT hoped to emulate. and surpass.

FRINCE ROBERT's Commanding Officer hoped that her southward

ycyage would be undetected by aI\Y shipping, whether friendly or neutral,

but this proved. impossible due to fog along the coast. which meant that a

given ship. when met. would be too close to avoid detection. In this manner

the Philippines Motor Ship DONA AURCRA, 5011 tons, was met on 14 September.

The Commanding Officer went aboard am. took off her Italian engineer as a

prisoner. Three days later a merchant ship was sighted, and PRINCE ROBERT,

maintaining course and speed in order not to frighten the stranger, asked

for her name and destination. The ship was the British S.S. HOPERIDGE of

5222 tons, bound for Vancouver. Seeing this as an opportunity to send the

prisoner and confidential letters back to port, Captain Beard sent a boat

-. away. Unfortunately this action thoroughly alarmed HOPERIDGE's master, who

Dade a signal that he was being attacked by a raider and threw his confidential

books overboard. When the difficulty was straightened out. it was found that

HOPERlOOE was actually proceeding to San Pedro, so boat. prisoner and mail

•See Appendix II An.

PRINCE ROBrnT 11-17 S.ptellber 1940
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After two days of rough weather, PRnH~B RO.mrr arrived off

Hanzanil10 on the 18th and began her vigil. Her tactics Calsisted of

patrolling about thirty miles off the harbour entrance in daytime, and

steaming close to the entrance during the nights, when it was deemed most

likely that the WESER would sail. The ship was darkened during the night

patrols, and actl00 stations were exercised frequently.

had to be sent back to FRINGE ROBERT.

ever, proved beneficial to the

The consequent boat exercise, how

inexperienced Canadian crew.

•

The night of 25 September began much as the previous seven, with

PRINCE ROBERT closing the land after dark and patrolling the harbour mouth

at 10 knots. What indicated that this night would not be as monotonous as

the others was the sighting at 2)08 of a large black object which mov~

out of the harbour and headed straight for sea. PRINCE ROBERT. then nearing

the southern end of her run, turned toward. shore to put herself in the

shadow of the high land near the lighthouse. When the suspicious ship

continued on her seaward course, PRlliCE ROE!&RT moved to place herself

between the harbour entrance and the stranger, which was then cut off from

a landward retreat .. Course was then altered outwards for a fe.l minutes to

obtain a silhouette of the ship. In the light of the rising mom:- she was

identified as the WE5m.

So far the drama resembled the classic struggle of a wolf and its

prey. the cutting out or the quarry, the silent stalk and the blocking of

any attempt to double back. all accomplished without alarming the victim..

Now the human element in the drama appeared, and ffiINCE ROBERT's searchlight

beam stabbed through the night and transfiXed the WESER's bridge. A canmand

to stop was canplied with immediately; WESER's Master, under the impression

that ROBERT was a Ilexiean gunboat stopping him £or running without lights,

shouted back in ~ish. ffiINCE R~T'S cutter was rilled with an armed

boarding party, specially trained for this eventuality, and lowered

immediately. The Gennan ship was warned that all guns 'Would open fire it"

she attempted to escape or scuttle herself I and a starshell was fired over-

PRINCE ROBERT 18-25 Sept...bor 194<>

•
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head to purJctuate the order. An anned party under Lieutenant-Commander

G. B. Hope then took over the German nerchan'bnan t while ConInander Beard

triple-checked that the capture was being made legally outside Mexican

_ territorial waters. The log reads:

·2345 Prue crew away in no. 1 cutter. Posn checked with
Manzanillo Lt. brg. 02) dist "i mi. SO\lnding by
echo sounding machine 165 fms. Posltion of WESEJt
at time of interception and boarding Lat 18 59 N
Long lQl; 2) W. Above positioo checked by Lcdr.
Macduff and Lt. Ilacdonnell."

The prize Cre'".l found evidence of WESER I 5 absolute surprise,

for the scuttling system, although ready for instant use, had not been

activated. Forty-three prisooers-of-war. including Captain Biet, were

transferred to PRmCE ROBERT; thirteen Gemans volunteered to remain in

their ship and work the diesels, with which the Canadians were not familiar.

on the long voyage back to Esquimalt. The Treasury Board at ottawa

eventually approved a payment of $244.80 for their labour.10• which must h.aTe per-

suaded thoso Gormans t. believe

that, who wants friends?·'

the old adage, "With enemies like

•

During the passage, messages of congratulations were received

from the Prime Minister, from the Honourable Angus L. !ofacdoo.ald and from

Admiralty.li. en Friday, 4 OCtober, WESER was herded into Esquimalt ahead

of PRINCE ROBEn'!', displaying a cowed Swastika meekly subservient to the

canadian &sign at her masthead. The captor, and her priz.e, found an

e..'1thusiastic crowd. gathered. Since the seizure had been accanplished

Within sight of shore, secrecy was held to be impossible, and Headquarters

had decided to give naval recruiting a fillip by allowing the press to

ballyhoo the incident!-2· There was little enough for the Allies to cheer

about in 1940-but PRINCE ROBERT l s expeditim provided a storybook

combinatim of sourrl planning, cloak an::l dagger, an::l ef!'icient maritime

enterprise. As PRINCE RQm1tT had been, for ten years, no stranger to Pacific

Coast waters, and since her prize was the first large ene.lI\Y vessel ever taken

PRINCE ROBERT takes W&S1lIl in prize
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by an RCN ship on the high seas.· it is little wonder that she became

for Westerners indisputably the debutante of Canada's fast-growing

neet--a title well earned by the triumph of her coodng-out. (For the

greater part of the war. ratings on leave from NADm or the Esquimalt ships

were wont to put up for the week-end at a Victoria hostel operated for their

benei'lt and called for the Navy's best-known arx:l most-loved-mD~CE RCBEIiT

Housel)13· As for the prize: her cargo was sold for $4J,OOOqthe crew

were intemed in Alberta. after interrogation, and WF...Sm herself made

several runs to the united Kingdom as the SS VANCOUVER ISLAND before being

sunk by a U-boat in October. 1941--when NSHQ collected over $300,000 en

the insurance.14•

FRINCE ROBERT's success on her first cruise naturaJ.1y led naval

authorities to considdr her continued employment in the same type of

operation. Commander-in-Chief, America and West Indies,·· was still short

of ships with which to block South American ports I and he requested that

she be allocated to this task as a regular duty. Naval staff agreed, and

•••a programme was worked out for visits to Puntarenas, callao, Antofagasta,

Coqu1mbo, Valparaiso, Talcahuano and Puerto Montt. Sane half dozen Italian

and German ships were showing signs of moving, while about fifty others were

still berthed in South American ports. The Royal Fleet Auxi.liary oiler

9ISHOPDALE was to be put under PRINCE ROBERT I s orders to provide 1'ue1..

PRINCE ROBERT remained in Esquimalt only long enough to make

good the defects tha t were uncompleted before she had sailed to l.ntercept

•

WESER. Sho s<l.11od aeain on 10 OCtobor. urder COJllaan."l£ij F.O Hart, RCN. :un her

first. ~truct1on was to watch for S.S. PRAHOVA, a Geman "'ffled ship which

had saUed !'rOO! Talcahuano on 27 September. PRINCE ROBmT made a thorough

search off the coast of LeMer California, but without success. It later

developed that P!lAHOVA had slipped into San Pedro. California on 23 October. PRINCE •

•Appendix lIAN lists the ene2IY merchant vessels which have been taken in
prize by RCN ships.

··Vice-Admiral Sir C. E. Kenned.y-Purv1B, KCB, RN.

···Costa Rica (latitude 10° N), not Punta Arenas, ChUe CSJo 5). No
Canadian warship has ever been that far southl

PRINCE ROamT Oateber 1940
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ROBERT then continued m to Puntarenas, and to ca1.lao. Peru. She paid calls

at these ports, gathering inf"ormation on the enentV merchant ships in

harbour, estimating their condition and their likelihood of saillng.

_ Leaving Callao a1 28 October. she set course for Antofagasta, Chile, only

to learn en route that the German merchantman OSCRNO was considered ready

to sail from Talcahuano. Course was therefore altered toward the latter

place. and PRINCE ROBm'r maintained a patrol off Talcahuano fran 1 to 12

November. No breakout being detected. the new auxiliary cruiser entered

the port to pay official. calls. It was then found that OSORNO was not at

that time in a condition to sail. As a ruse. ROBERT proceeded north along

the Chilean coast and called at Valparaiso. thence retwning for a six-4a,y

patrol off Ta1cabuano from 18 to 24 November. There followed a leave period

at Anto!'agasta and a call at Callao to check ene~ shipping. A rendezvous

with BISHOPDALE was arranged but cancelled when it was reported that the

HERMONTHIS was planning to leave Callao on 2 December.

A patrol off Callao was maintained until 14 December, when a

visit to the port revealed, that HERMONTHIS was not ready to sail. It was

not until 30 January, 194-1, that the monotony of the constant patrolling

off the Chilean coast was broken again. While PRINCE ROEBRT had been

watching the approaches of Callao in December, the 5.5. PORTLAND, reported

to be carrying some twenty fugitives from the GRAF SPFX, had sneaked down

the coast floan Coquimbo and docked. in Talcahuano.15• After Christmas the

Canadian ship maintained a mcoth-long patrol off the port, broken aUy by

brief moetings with mSllOP!lALE for refuelling.

Word was final.ly received in the early hours of 30 January that

the PORTLAND had sailed. PRINCE ROBERT, who was at that t1JDe about fifty

•
miles northwest of Talcahuano, immediately commenced a curve search that

would enable her to intercept the eneIltY merchantman. Socn this plan was

abandooed, intelligence being received that PORTLAND was bound for Puerto

Montt, a small port in the Gulf of AneW. sane 300 miles to the south.

Proceeding at full speed, PRINCE ROBEllT arrived at the Canal Cbacao earl,y

the following morning, and transited the Canal into the Gulf. The PORTI.A.ND

PRINCE ROBERT Nove"ber 194O-January 1941
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was not in the Gulf J houever I and sunnising that she had preceded the

merchantman, the Canadian ship lay in wait at the inner entrance to the

canal.

PORTLAND never sho.ed UP. much to the disappointment of PRItJCE

ROBERT's crew, who were beginning to reel the strain of the constant sea

patrols. Apparently the intelligence cmceming PmTUND's destinatl00

was in error. for AdJniralty later received an uncCI'lfimed report that the

German ship had roUl'ded the Horn, refuelled !rem a tanker in the South

Atlantlc. and arr1ved in Spain on 4 April.

A respite in the form of a change of pace was in store for the

armed merchant cruiser. Arrangements had been made in the middle of

January for PRINCE ROBFlrr to be relieved on the South American patrol by

the British cruiser DIOMED~untll such tiIne as PRINCE HENRY, then slated

for work-ups orf Bermuda. would be available for t~ese duties. DIOMEDE

took over from PRINCE ROBm'r at sea on 6 February. the latter proceeding

to Valparaiso to take on provisions aro.d fuel. Two days later the Canadian

ship sailed for Suva, Fiji Islands, to commence a cycle of trans-Pacific

troop convoys.

The armed merchant cruiser completed her first turn of duty as

an escort before NSHQ had decided on a definite pollcy regarding her

employment. Her services had been requested by the New Zealand Naval Board,

which had every reas<Xl to be worried about the safety of shipping under its

protection since the German raiders CRIClN and KOMET had sunk two ships 1n

New Zealaro waters in November, 194-0, and gotten away leaving no other trace.

Naval authorities at Wellingtoo. decided to escort two classes of vessels at

least part-way across the Pacific: refrigerator ships with food for Britain;

and liners <Xl the run to Vancouver, which at this time were carrying large

numbers of men to canada for the Commoowealth Air Train1.ng Plan.]6.

Canadian help was requested, for there were too fel RNZN warships to provide

escort north of the Onioo Islards. NSHQ suggested that mINCE R<EmT be

detailed for one such trip while the problem of her future employment was

·S1x 6...inch KUn!l. 29 knots.

New Zealand Navy Beard needs an esc.:'t

•

•
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being discussed, and C-in-C America and West Indies agreed to the proposal.

It was suspected that the Marshalls harboured a secret raider base.

PRINCE ROBERT's task would consist of getting her CCtlvoy safely past these

.-. islands.

t-lhile policy was still being debated. PRINCE ROBERT was provisic:n-

1ng and acquiring a new coat of paint at Suva, where she had arrive::i on

27 February after an uneventful passage from Valparaiso. 55 ~ATEA I

13.000 tons, escorted by HMNZS KONOtlAJ.· arrived en Sunday, 2 March, and

was turned over to PRINCE ROBERT the following day. Nothing of interest

took place CX'1 the voyage to Esquimalt, the only obstacle being a persistent

head wind that reduced. the convoyts speed. The two ships arrived oIT

EsquiJnalt on 16 Karch, and were met by the recently-canmlssiooed HMe Corvette

AGASSIZ. PRINCE ROBERT then went into dockyard hands for a short refit.

PRINCE ROBrnT's absence from the South American patrol did not

mean that the policy of blockading enenor shipping had been abandoned by

the Royal Canadian Navy. HMS DIOMEDE, who took over from her, was only an

interim replacement, and it was expected that one of the other two Canadian

merchant cruisers would, upon commissioning, assume the blockading duty.

PRINCE HENRY had been taken over from Vickers on 4 December, 1940. still

uncompleted, and sailed to Halifax for final alterations. Steaming slowly

down the St. lawrence behind an icebreaker, she suffered numerous minor

defects, but she was badly needed in as short a time as possible. ar¥i the

risks were accepted. Her arrival at Halifax on the 11th was the signal for

renewed dockyard activity. and by the middle of January, l~l. her annament.

superstructure and stores were complete. With her at Halifax was her sister

•
ship PRINCE DAVID. which bad been completed about the sane time and was

commissiooed on 28 December after an unexpectedly lengthy conversion. Last-

minute alteratioos on both ships occupied the remainder of December and the

first few days of January; then PRINCE nA.VJD bumped her sister leaving the

17
jetty and caused. an extra day's delay. • Ql 12 January they left Halifax

•Armed Merchant Cruiser. 11.000 tons, 8~tI guns.

Co_••ion1ni or PRDlCE DAVID and
PRINCIl Hl!NIlY
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together for work-ups off Bermuda. The crews of both ships were given a

good introductim to the quick rolling characteristic of the Princes

during the sto~ three~ passage to Hamilton Harbour. Here PRINCE

DAVID took m stores as they became available, and acquired a new coat of'

paint. Both ships spent five arduous weeks working-up in the waters off

Bermuda. The role that the cruisers were intended to fulfill was amply

underlined by the heavy boat work and gunnery practices. This latter phase

of the training was intensive; for all the sisters shared FRINCE ROmllT l s

cmgenital d1fi'iculties with the six-inch guns, the quick rolling making

it difficult for the layers to keep on target, while the age of the gw1S

themselves made it necessa~ to devote more care to the armament than was

feasible in a hectic engagement.

Q'l19 February, 1941, PRINe;; HmRY, Captain R. I. Agnew, OBE,

RCN, left Bermuda and proceed.ed southward to Jamaica. Cb arriving at

Kingston on the 23rd she refuelled, and arrangements were made for an

exercise programme with the "C8.led.on" Class cruiser HHS CARADOC. This

progranune, carried out CI"I the following day, consisted of range and

inclination exercises and a "throw_off" shoot. PRINCE HENRY parted company

at. 1402 the same day and proceeded to Manzanillo. The Panama Canal was

transited. a1. the 26th without incident, but CI"I arriving at Balboa it was

found that sundry minor but important stores could not be purchased from

the United States Navy storehouse due to technicalities in the American

Neutrality Ehforcement Act. PRINCE H»mYI s Commanding Officer called Cl'l

the Rear-Admiral of the District, who brushed aside the legal complications

and ordered the required items Cl'l the principle that the Lend Lease Bill,

then under consideration by the American government, was as good as passed

(it was signed into effect two weeks later, 11 March).18.

•

After loading stores, PRIN~ HENRY sailed out into the South Pacific ~

to take her place as PRINCE ROBrnT's successor 00 the offshore patrol of

South American harbours. Rendezvous was made with DIOMEDE at sea on 1 Karcb,

and the opportunity was taken to refuel from the R.F.A. oiler SAN ADOLPHO,

who was accanpanying the British ship. Course was then set for Callao, Peru,

PRINCE HENRY January_February 19';1
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PRmCE ROBmT's fenner stamping ground. In these waters PRINCE HENRY also,

as had the other Prince, would have the oUer BISHOPDALE at her beck. The

callao patrol was maintained until 11 Karch, the ship keeping about fifty

miles offshore and proceeding slowly in hope of intercepting any enemy

shipping that might dare to sail. Then she was ordered northward to watch

the waters off Puntarenas (Costa Rica) in the Gulf of Nicoya. ~1n-C

America and West Indies had reason to believe that the Italian merchantman

FELLA was preparing to make a break into the Pacific. Such was not the case,

ana after five days of offshore patrol in the Gulf I the Canadian ship

returned to Callao.

PRINCE HENRY's preoccupation with Callao was due to four German

merchant vessels lingering there. Some or all of them. (MUENCHEN. LEIPZIG,

MONSERRATE and PRINCE ROBmTls erstwhile quarry HERMONTHIS). were expected

to make a dash for the open sea in the near future. PRINCE HENRY paid an

official. call. at callao on 24 March. anchoring only two cables fran the

line of four German ships. They were all vessels of the Nazi era. and all

very much alike. HERMONTHIS, the oldest, which PRINCE HENRY w.u1d just tail

t. salvaeetor the Allies. had been built in 1935; all four were about

5.000 tons. smart-looking ships. equipped. to handle both passenger and freight

cargo. After a round of courtesy calls in the Peruvian city, and some

discreet investigaticn of the enemy ships from a distance, the cruiser put

to sea once more. She would. bO\llever, see some of these German vessels again

soon. when they put to sea for the first time in over a year, and their last.

PRINCE HENRY had only been back at her patrol area for five days

when word was received from C-in-C that sanething most definitely was up

at Callao. All four Germans were fully fuelled, and in other respects

prepared for a break-away. Their preparations included being -'wired' for

immediate firing and demolitioo" in case of interception by the Allies •

captain Agnew believed that the ships I destination was Japan, and that they

would therefore attempt to leave port through the northern exit of the

harbour. PRlliCE HENRY accordingly took up patrol 1n this area. Q1. the

night of 30 March she closed the entrance to within twenty-five miles.

returning to a position farther out when daylight came.

PRINCE 1IElflY Karch 1941
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,
At 1915 on the evening of )1 March the ship received. news that

REID!ONTHIS and MUENCHEN had c.sked for permissicn from the port authorities

to sail. PRINCE HENRY put on eighteen knots, and commenced a wide curve

search. Starting at a point twenty-five nrlJ.es off Callao, and assuming an

enel'llY speed of eleven knots. the Canadian passed successively through the

various positlms an escapee would occupy steering any westerly or north-

westerly course. At dawn on the 1st of April the ship went to action

stations and swung back to the southward. Captain Agnew had changed his

m1nd about lithe probable speed of advance of the eneIl\Y and decided that

for the daylight search (he] would allow ten knots";· th~ search curve was

adjusted accordingly t and the Prince soon pulled an April Fool an the

fleeing merchantmen.

At 0622, twenty minutes after alt~r1ng course, PRINCE HENRY's

lookouts sighted a ship hull down distant about fifteen miles. The

cruiser swung towarcls; the stranger SWW'lg away. PRINCE HENRY, with twice

the speed, soon enlarged the dot on the horizon, and identified it as ooe

of the Germans from Callao. MUENCHEN' altered right away. and it became a

stern chase. "Stop instantly or I will open fire II was made a1 the signal_

lamp, for fifteen minutes. Then at 0700, at a range of six miles, PRINCE

HENRY fired a warning shot into the water ahead of her quarry. Immediately

the Germans set fire to their ship and took to the boats •

• By Q705 the ship was covered by a dense black pall of smoke with
vivid fire in the superstructure and. 00. all the hat.chcovers. The
first boat was observed to be du.m at this t1Jae and three boats
were seen by 0715. It

•

•Thus splitting the difference between his previous estilllate of the Germans I

capability, and that supplied by local Allied intell~ence in Chile. Q1
24 Karch "the supplementary information obtained from the Intelligence
Officers was •.• that owing to fouling it was probable that maximum speed
of ships would be nine knots. My own observations did not confirm this
opinion concerning speed. All ships had been careened at anchor [heeled
over by shifting cargo 'ballast ard !\.tel" to expose, on one side at a time.
as much of the hull below the waterline as possible]. scrubbed and water- ..-
lines painted. I was of the opinioo that all four ships would probably
obtain eleven knots speed. in a break-away.· After catching the ~~,
Captain Agnew came back to trust his original ju:lgment, and sought HERMONTIUS
"allowing a speed of advance of eleven knots, as the speed of MUmCHEN' must
have been about that. 1I Nor did his evaluations or the navigator1s tracks
fall, in either pursuit.

PRINCE lIEIfIY intercopt. the MUENCHKN
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At 0730 PRINCE HENRY closed to within four hundred yards of the

naming KUENCHEN, upwind. Forced to a quick decision, the Canadian

coramander opted. correctly, to find and seize the other German merchantman

••before attempting the unlikely salvage of this first one. The search to

the southwestward was therefore continued. whUe the three lifeboats, two

under sail, pressed eastward for neutral. Peru and bad already gained about

two miles.

After five hours. the choice was vindicated. HERHONTiUS was no

sooner sighted at 1225. hull down. than she burst into flames an:! swung

out her boats, but turned away and cmtinued steaming, f'anning the blaze.

At 1300 she stopped and lowered two boats. (he sailed away in the direction

of shore. The other, with the master embarked. had pulled a half-mile clear

by 1343. when FRINCE HENRY came up to it and sent away a boarding party.

The German boat's crew were ordered to return to their abandoned vessel;

from about 1400 they, with the Canadian boarders, fought the blaze they had

set. But the arson had been well executed, and the inferno predominated.

When. soon, the fire was reported out of control, PRINCE HENRY

came alongside HERMONTHIS' starboard side, to help out and to prop up a

twenty-degree list. This difficult operation took over an hour.

II PRINCE HENRY laid alongside by 1540, and hoses rigged •
• • taking a bad pounding; efforts to turn ships stern to
unavailing."

• •
sea

Until 1800, while ten hoses and a large stock of manU.a lines were lost,

the two ships grourd together in a rising wind and swell. Hot work! in

the smoke, flames. and cinders!. The fire in HrnMONTHIS raged unchecked

•

despite the volumes of water poured into her, and spread to the oil cake

•Very reminiscent of ASSINIBOINE's struggle, e~ctly a year previous.
helping IDiS DUNEDIN (cruiser) salvage the burTling German merchantman
HANNOVER. While the larger Allied ship towed the'prize away from the neutral
waters off eastern Haiti, ASSINIBOINE steamed close alongside for
a full day or !Dore, fighting and conquering the fires. '.-lith sabotaged
steering, HANNOVER yawed dangerously along. Ql the sixth day (13 March,
1940) the two Allies overcame HANNOV'rn'S erratic steering in the close
confines of Kingston, Jamaica, by securing one on either side of the
German and. rushing her along between them into port at six knots.
uThe other two Germ:tn merchantaen that had also lain lone at Callao, LE~ZlG ard

MONSERRATE. ~e a run for it on the same day as MUENCHEN and HERMOm'HIs ,
but "were turned back by a Peruvian warchlp. and set themselves en fire.-
(lI5ea War", II, paragra.ph J?J)

HERMONl'HlS also rereed te scuttle
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stowed in Holds Nos. 4 and 5. while her list increased ten degrees. It

became obvious that the German would be a total loss, and that the

severe beating PRINCE HENRY was taking was no longer just1.fied by

reasonable hope of salvage. PRINCE HENRY cast off I and at 1816 the

boarding party, bringing their prisoners, reembarked from the Gennan sea_

boat.

A search was now made for the boatthat had gotten away. It was

overtaken fifteen miles off. and the occupants seized. PRINCE HElmY

easily returned to her prize, at 2015. guided by the glow of names and

a red_hot hull. It was decided to sink her, and after thirty_three

rO\Ulds of canmcn and High Explosive amnnmitim had been expended HERMONTHIS

slid beneath ~he waves, sizzling and steaming, at 0)41 an Wedne~,

2 April, in position 12° 13 1 South, 80° 10 ' West. She had made onJ.¥ ane

hundred ten miles out of callao--but that was better than the other

fugitive. MEUNCHEN, had accomplished.

Or might MEUNCHENls men. when the Canadian cruiser had steamed

away leaving them in their boats on the water. have returned to their

ship, doused the fire, and gotten her undt:rway7 Perhaps--for wh,en PRINCE

HENRY returned to the derelict·s estimated position at 0800 the 2nd,

twenty-four hours after the first encoW'l'ter, nothing was to be seen of

the MUENCHEN, or signs of her sinking. PRINCE HENRY began a square search

to the northward. twenty miles to a side. and at noon sighted a ship on

the horizcn. It was the Peruvian cruiser AllaRANTE GRAU, who when clOSed

signalled that she had sunk the empty hulk of MUENCHEN by gunfire at 09.55

that morning.

The Canadian immediately so.rung around south on her flith, and

final search of the mission. pursuing MUENCHENls escaped ship's boats.

At 1520, however, C-in-C America and Illest Indies ordered her to Anto:fagasta,

so Captain Agnew sent the oller BISrlOPDALE into the coastal waters north

of Callao to tag the fugitlves. while PRINCE HENRY carried on with the new

task. Ch 4 April BISHOPDALE found the German boats. and picked up those

•

The last reund.up

• •

•
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of MUENCHEN's crew who had not managed to pull themselves within the

neutral sanctuar,y of Peruls territorial waters.

This was PRINCE HENRY's outstanding operation of the war's

first half. Like PRINCE ROBERT, unlike the other sister, she came to

glo~ ear~. Her blockade of Callao may be reckoned a more successful

action even than PRINCE ROBERT I 5 capture of WESER the Fall before in

that there were two quarries. and each had fled out of sight of land

before pursuit, and each had to be separately located at the same time.

Though HERMONTHIS and MOENCHEN' were smaller than ~, their combined

cargoes were greater, and their total ages were less. Bemg mcdem, and

being two, they contributed at least twice as much to the transport

element of Gennan seapower. And PRI~CE HENRY's action. ,seems to owe less

to extraneous circumstance and~ the gooo luck of opposing an inefficient

foe; overcomes many more, and more difficult. obstacles; depends more

plainly on solid and sustained. skills, navigation the chiefest. The main

aim of these Pacific patrols was to interfe.re with enell\f traffic (although

bringing home a prize was al~ays the feather in the cap which caught

public attention, and a nice qy-product). Keeping this purpose uppermost.

with sound judgment~ good seamanship and ..~igh enterprise, Captain Agnew's

crew professionally tracked their targets, and step by step. methodically

It ••• with unhurrying chase,
And unperturbed pace,
Deliberate speed. majesti~ instancyn19.

ran them both to .water, and seized their crews. but for a few who washed

ashore.

Ch 4 April FRINCE HmJRY was ordered to establish a patrol off

Coquimbo. on the Chilean coast. Authori~ies at Callao hAd informed G-in-C

America and West Indies that the Norddeutscher, Company ships B<'XJOTA ani

QUITO had applied for clearance from Coqui.mbo, and might attempt to break

out on the 14th or 15th. For two weeks PRINCE HENRY patrolled. in the area,

but the ships made no effort to sail. On the 19th she was directed to

Antofagasta to watch ani beset that port for awhile, in hope of intercepting

another enenw merchantman, the RHAKOTIS; but after tlID days of uneventful

PRINCE HENRY April 19+1
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pat.rol, the Canadian was recalled and directed. to proceed home to

Esquimalt. Her South American tour, marked by months of monotony and

the occasional excitement, was now at an end, at least for the time being.

She left southern watars on 29 April apd secured alQrlgside No.2 berth at

HMC Dockyard on 9 May, 1941. The passage was used for frequent exercises

of boat and gun crews l so that by the time Esquimalt was reached the

ship's ccrrpany was s~ill at a good level of efficiency.

While PRINCE HENRY was patrolling off the west coast of South

America, her second sister ship, PRllJCE DAVID, was equally busy with a

different type of commitment Ql1 the east coast of the continent. liMCS

~CE DAVID, Comr:1anier Til. B. Armit, RCNR. began her operatiooal naval

career while her work-ups were not finished I illustrating the great need

for all available ships in almost any given theatre. The training period
.

at Hamilton Harbour was interrupted by convoy duty and patrols. On

11 February she left Bermuda with the fourteen ships of convoy BHX 109.

which was salling north to' meet HX 109 some five hundred miles east of

•Halifax. At this period in the war, there was little danger from sub-

marines so far west or so near American territorial waters; and the

•

Pr1.no. ships were never intended as ideal ai!ti-submarine vessels.

mINCE DAVID's task was to protect the convoy, laden with Admiralty fuel,

sugar and aviation spirits I from commerce-raiding warships and. disguised

raiders. both of whom were kno·..m to be operating in the South Atlantic.

PRDJCE DAVlD was thus the first of the Canadian Armed Merchant Cruisers

to undertake the role hypothetically proposed for them at the warts

begmning.

PRINCE DAVID turned over her calVey to the ocean escort CI'1

16 Fepruary and turned back for Bemuda, the passage being used to complete

the training of gun crews a.r¥i boarding parties. Arriving at Bem.uia again,

and picking her way cautiously-not cautiously enoughl--along the two-mile

•BHX-Bennuda to Hallf'ax convoys. These joined with }IX convoys bound .from
Halifax to the lJnited Kingdom.

PRINCE DAVID February 1941

•
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dredged length of Dundonald Channel just after dark, she ran agrounl.

Shades of 19321 when as a civilian ship PRINCE DAVID bad spent six

months dr~ washed. by the same tides twice a day before f1.nalJ.y

getting free. That bad been at the other etXl of the islarxls. near st.

Head--which, however J was not called after our subj ect f s mis-

fortunes. This time she was off with only "slight indentations forward,,20.

•

by 0530 next morning. She was docked t and neC09:1ary Jl1.nor repairs

were completed by 3 Harch. when she sailed with the nine ships of convoy

BHX 11).

PRINCE DAVID left the convoy 8 Karch. and next day retunrlng,

was ordered to proceed to 26~, 41Clt-l. An enenw surface unit had been

reported fran this position. While the sighting was never confirmed by

subsequent encounters, it was highly probable that the ship was the German

disguised raider THeil. which had sunk ooe British and me &ledlsb vessel

in approximately that area. PRINCE DAVID searched from the lith to the

16th and returned to Bermuda without having fOW'ld a trace of the enemy

vessel. It i~ interesting to speculate that she thus escaped the fate
,

soon to befall another Allied armed merchant cruiser.

The ship now laid over at Berm\d.a for ten days while a change

of camnand was effected. C-in-C America and West Indies messaged CNS CI1

the 19th of !larch that Commander Annit had been admitted to hospital:

IlMuch regret this as he has done so weD. in working the ship
up and is so very keen on his work. In view of inexperience
of secmd in command can lOU serxl a relief by air to Bermuda
to take command of ship111 1.

STADACONA's Executive Officer, Cooman::ler K. F. Adams, RCN, was rushed out

•from Halifax, and on 26 Karch he took FRINCE DAVID to sea again to see 1i'

she could put a crimp in enemy raider activity in mid-Atlantic. She took

a 'Watch to the southward, gun crews waiting expectantly. Nothing was

sighted; the ships put into Port of Spain for oll and water. Entering

harbour she passed HHS VOLTAlRE, steaming into the Atlantic to establish

"In December, 1941, he was appointed from the ship back to STl.DACONA., in
cOlllDlal1d•

PRm::E DAVID Karch 1941
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her own patrol, to rendezvous with fate, am. to provide a horrible example

of what happens when the means is insufficient for the ends it is made

to pursue. The Canadian cruiser was probably the last friendly ship to

see the 13.000 ten Britisher.

Ch 1 APril FRINCE DAVlD left Trinidad to establish a patrol off

the Para River, where two enemy merchant ships, the Geman NORDERNEY' and

the Italian MONBALDO. had been making prepara~ions to sail. Proceeding

towards the patrol area at midnight 5/6 APril, she was abrupt4' ordered

to steer 025° at best possible speed am search almg JiKS VOLTAIRE I strack.

C-in-C America and West Indies, had heard a German radio catlJ!1unique

stating that VOLTAlRE had been sunk by an auxUiary cruiser on the previous

day.22. DAVID increased to 20 !mots arxl he~ded for VOLTAIRE's estimated

position at the time of the alleged sinking. Ch the 7th, in 140 Jl'N.,

o '.
40 J2 'W.. the Canadian entered a large, thick oil patch. 5mall bits of

charred wocxi, cloth and newspapers were found, and sharks were seen; there

was little doubt that a ship,had gale down in the vicinity. This was also

the opinion of the AdJ¢..ralty, who assumed that VOLTAJRE had been sunk in

action with the enemy. It was not until two years later that VOLTAIRE's

fate was def1n1te4' ccnf1rmed. She had ccme upon the disguised raider

mOR, am was outclassed by her smaller. faster and better-armed adversary.

whose first salvo, fired from two miles outside VOLTAIRE's gun range.

destroyed one of the latter's ~ mountings, demolished the bridge, and put

•the wireless room out of action. Then the engine room was hit. '!he

suddenness aftbe raider1s onslaught is shown by the fact that VOLTAIRE made

no message. One of the largest !Hels, she fought valiantly against her

tiny assailant, scoring several hits. but after two hours or continuous

shelling HMS VOLTAIRE began to sink. The raider. which had previously fought

successful actions with two other British merchant cruisers, rescued 19'7

officers and men.2J•

VOLTAlREls SlXlden disappearance and the mysterious circumstances

surrounding it coold hard4' fail to impress the men of FRINCE DAVID with. . .
~TH<E~...ss SANTA CRUZ; 3144 tons, s1x-5.9- guns, 18 knots. VOLTAIRE
13.300 tms. eight-6- gwlS range? miles, 14.5 knots.

PRINCE DAVID 1-7 April 1941

•

•
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the danger of their role I and its importance in the war at sea.. Their

task was the same as that of their British canrades--tbe protection of

trade routes--and they shared the same hazards. While the Prince ships

~ were faster than their British COWlterparts, indeed, faster than the

average diguised raider, and faster than THre I they were un::leniably out

classed in firepower: PRINCE IlAVID's 6-inch gwls would be a poor match

for the ene~'s 5.9-inch calibre armament, with superior German director

gear..; reasonable doubt concerning the result of an engagement between then

could be entertained m1y in conditions that put a little extra speed at

a high premium. Regrettable though the casualties among the armed merchant

cruisers may have been, ha....ever, there was no roan for sel.f-recriminatioos

in 19'J.l. Non-aggressive countries have almost invariably gone to war

unprepared. and the Allies had been forced to "make doll with the equipment

and ships at their disposal:

'!be policy of fitting slow and vulnerable liners with a
few obsolete weapons and sending them out to act as trade
route cruisers • • • suffered the inevitable nemesis. But
our shortage of cruisers had been so acute that the Admiralty.
could not find any more effective means of increasing their
numbers, and the necessary modern guns and equipment to give
the converted liners even a reasonable chance of engagin~a
Genn~n raider successfully simply'did not exist in 1939. .

FRD'CE DAVID was now ordered on a different mission. ~'ihile still

in the area where VOLTAIRE had sunk. she was directed to establish a patrol

to the east and north of Martinique. to intereept a French merchant ship.

It was almost a year since France had fallen. and the Nazi-dominated Vichy

government had partiallJr restored French merchAnt shipping to the point

where it could be or substantial aid to Ge.rmany. The J.dmi.raJ.ty wished at

this time to test A:merican reactioo by intercepting a French' merchantman

that had loaded in a united States port. Actually the Americans had

•
virtually chosen sides already, for Vichy ships in American ports were being

, ,
del1berately held by a welter of red tape. frequent searclUng by armed guards

and legal proceedings over cargo; but the more drastic act100 contemplated by

Admiralty needed. a "test case". The ship eventually selected. for interceptim

was SHEHERAZADE. 13;500 tons, which clandestinely left New' Orleans without

not1.fYing American port authorities on 16 Kay. over a month after PRINCE

PRINCE DAVID 8 April - 15 Kay 1941
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DAVID arxi other ships, urxier C-in-C. America and West Indies, had beg\.m

their patrol. During the interl\¥le the Canadian ani HMS~ took

turns patrolling off Ilartinique. lbllay 16, the da,y SIIFlIF1lAZADE left

New Orleans I mINCE DAVlD was at Bernnna., where she had just return.ed f"ran

patrol. The following day she was ordered to sea again, this time in

conjunctioo. with the 6-inch cruiser HMS DIOMEJ)E. The latter ship was in

a more favourable position, however, and when PRINCE DAVID sighted

SHEHERAZADE on the 21st, DICMEDE had been in contact wit.h the merchantman

for two hours. Consequently PRINCE DAVJD was ordered to return to Bermuda,

an:l the task of bringing the French ship into Trinidad was left to HMS,
DIOHEIlE. 25 •

After a week alongside at Bermuia, PRINCE DAVID was detailed to

take Conauander-in-Qlief, :America and West Indies, to st. John's for an

operaticnal visit. The cruiser left on 29 Ilay, fl;ying the C-in-C's flag,

but was _ediately recalled by an urgent signal from Admiralty stating

that PRINZ EUG»l was known to be in the Atlantic. The German cruiser was

located 1h Brest on 4 June, however, arxl on the 6th Vice-Admiral Purvis

embarked again. PRINCE DAVID arrived at Halifax on the lOth of June,

where she remained for six days, the visit to st. Johnls having been

cancelled. Following her return to Bermuda on 19 June, she was detailed

to escort convoy BHX 135. After an uneventful turn of duty with this

convoy, she resumed the French Antilles patrol, taking over .fran BHS DESPATCH

(cruiser) m. 4 July. With, the exceptioo o£ a l'our....d..a¥ voyage with BHX 1J7

fran 5-8 July. PRINCE DAVID maintained this patrol until 8 August when she

put into Curacao. Two days later she left for Halifax again as escort to

the large troopship DOMINION MONARCH (27.000 tons).

en 24 August, eight days after reaching Halifax with her charge,

PRINCE DAVID was ordered south to rendezvous with HMS effiCASSIA, an

ll,OOO ton AHC. Their task was to establish a patrol to intercept enenu,

raiders and supply ships, which were thought to be operating in the central

Atlantic at this period. At dawn (Il the 27th, before the rendezvous with

GmCA.SSIA had been effected I PRINCE DAVID sighted an unknown vessel in

·Cru1.ser, liTe 6-inch guns, 29 knots.

PRINCE DAVID 16 Hq _ 27 A\l&USt 1941

•

•
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340 30 IN., 510 47'W., approXimately 650 miles east of Ber:nud.a.. The vessel,

which was seen stem al in poor visibility at a range of 12 ,000 yards,

was reported by PRINCE DAVID to be an eneD\Y heavy cruiser, steering south-

~ east at 25 knots. She did 'not reply correctly to PRINCE DAVIDls challenge,

5
26.

and disappeared from sight after °minutes.

The identity of the stra.'1ge ship remains a ntYsrery. Admiralty

considered that she might have been the TH<Ji, but actually this raider had

returned safely to Brest. Calsidering the disposition of Oennan disguised

raiders at this period, it seems Unlikely that DAVID's ship was one of this

breed.; she was most certainly not a heavy cruiser. Four days later a

British vessel sighted a German-type merchant ship near the equator,

steering almost the same dourse as the one sighted. by DAVID; from the

description given, the vessel might have been the U-boat supply ship

PYTHON, wh1.ch was definitely heading tor the South Atlantic in August--

or a supply ship for disguised raiders. Sewe rather fanciful stories arose

from this brief encounter, and the authorities were hard. put to counter

newspaper reports that PRINCE DAVID had forced the ADMIRAL HIPPER to "turn

•tall", some even classi.:fYing the incident as a shooting engagement.

Ch the follow11'lg day, 28 August, PRINCE DAVID came upal the

4000 to~ Sritish merchantman ST. !lARGARET wallowing taoards Trinidad at

five mots, with engine trouble. When PRINCE DAVID closed. the vessel's

Master asked for tht' Canadian I s Ehgineer Officer to come over to have a 1oo~.

tNhich he did, and reported he did not believe the ST. MARGARET could make it.

Bermuda was nearest land, eight hundred miles west. Expecting that either

U-boat or surface raider would sink her, if she did not founder tirst,

Captain Adams decided to intervene I and took the m8rchantaan 1n tow. The ST •

•
••

~.ARGARET was brought into Berr:roda safely en 3 Septer.:ber.

-Viz. the press clipping Vice-Admiral Nelles sent to Captain .Ada.ms in 1944,
apparent1;1 from ,a British newspaper: "'We took after her at once, emitting
loud yaps .from ,our six-inch guns, I said PRINCE DAVID's captain, describing
the action, and, deceived by the aggressive spirit of the small ship, the
powerful German ned at high speed.' (in NilS 4000-100/14 NEl.I.FS). Thus
the power of the press to do more--that is, to do other, than infonn.

•• •A hassle whether PRINCE DAVlD deserved a salvage payment over this affair
was no short one: it went 00 almost seven years. In mid-1948, NSHQ
collected. $14,105. from the owners, of which $3,427.37 was divided up among
the ship's compCUV. Due to delay in locating civi1ian addresses of' men .."ho
ha,d left the service when the war ended, the last cheque was not sent out
until nine years after the event--ll Septe~ber.19.so.(NSC8852-412/1 Vols.1&2)

PRINCE DAVID 28 AlJiU'lt - J Sept••ber 1941
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Next, NSHQ p1=ned a refit in Halliax, but before PRINCE DAVID

salled. north she was to play a part in events originating in another

theatre of war. When Gennan forces overran Greece in April, the Greek

monarch and key members of the govenlJl1ent were evacuated to Crete. From

here- they were again evacuated to Alexandria, and in the late SWIIlIer

arrangements were made to transfer the royal family to Lcndcn. The voyage

was a long and circuitous one round the Cape of Good Hope via the Suez

canal (the intense fighting in the Mediterranean prohibiting the shorter

route through Gibrilta'r), across the Atlan'!;1c to Trinidad, and thence

northeastward to LiverpooL The last leg of the passage was by far the

most dangerous, and the King, in the troopship DURBAN CASTLE. 17.000 tons,

was to be escorted from Trinidad to the ~estern approaches of the United

Kingdom by the 6-inch cruiser HIlS NBiCASTIE and the AMC HIlS QUEEN OF

BERMUDA (23.000 tons). On 8 Septec.ber this plan was altered to incltXle
,

PRrnCE DAVID, who was to leave Bemuia on the 12th and relieve NE}ilCASTLE

in J7"N., 45'\.1.

mINCE DAVID departed Bermuda 12 September and headed northeast-

,.,ard to renclezvous with the c6nvoy. Contact was made lOll the'15th, and

HMS NEWCASTLE detached.. Berore the wes~m approaches were reached, however,

a September gaie began to buffet the Canadian ship, and it became apparent

that she would not ride it out as well as DURBAN CASTLE and QUEEN OF I£EOOJDA.

Her excessive rQlling and the resulting difficuJ.ti1.es of manoeuvring decided

her Canmanding Off'1cer to heave to on the night o£ the 17th. The convqy,

cootinued on, and. effected its rendezvous with the western approaches anti_

submarine escort. In December, 1942, K1ng George 1I of the Hellenes bestowed

on PRINCE DAVlDls Camnand.ing Officer the Greek War Cross, Third Class-

recognizing the Canadian ship IS stornw mid-Atlantic escort to the exiles. 27•

This 1941 meeting of the PRINCE DAVID and the Greek king has no cannectioo

with the cup that alce nwosed in her wardroom, inscribed

TIlE ROYAL HELLENIC GOVEIlNIlANT
TO IIHCS PRINCE DAVID

IN REMEHBRANCE
OF' TIlE JOURIlEY OF LIJ3ERATION

18 OCTOBER 194428•

PRINCE DAVID 4 - 17 Septe.her 1941

•

•
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which was the result of a later and happier trip, and one the monarch was

not permitted to make.· en 18 September PRINCE DAVID proceeded to Halifax,

'and berthed there for refit a1 the 20th, having been in commissioo about

~ nine months, and won no glory against the ene.lltY to compare with PRINCE

ROBERT's capture of WESER, or PRINCE HENRY's interception of the fugitives

from Callao.

While PRINCE DAVID was carrying out her duties on the Atlantic

routes. mINCE ROBERT was stilJ. at it in the Pacific. During a refit

period at Esqu1ma.lt from 18 March to 17 April, 1941. she repaired minor

damage sustained oiling at sea from AWATEA, an:1 had her bUge keels extended

to lessen rolling. The ship had final.J3 caught up with her 0.5-inch Colt

Anti-aircraft guns, and these were installed, which rendered necessary a

slight extension of the after superstructUre; and the High Angle guns were

fitted with shields. The refit was prolmged two days when "A· and "Y" .

guns had to be t~ansposed, so both would train proper~.

When she returned to service after two days of exercises, PRINCE

ROBERT was allocated to the same duty that she had begun just before her

arrival at E8qu1malt in March. The Conunonwecuth Air Training Plan was

bringing several thousand Australians and New Zealapders to Canada, and the

continuing presence of at least one disguised. raider in the South Pacific

made the escort of the canvqys imperative. If required the AKe could search

out such raiders in addltioo to her convoy duties. She sailed frOll Esqui.ma.lt

on 22 April and set course for Suva via tlle Great Circle track, her intenticn

being to pick up the CQwoy on 3 May. Shortly after she departed Esquimalt.

however, NSHQ learned that four German airmen, formerly employed in ColOllb1.a.

had embarked for Japan in the passenger freighter 55 PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

•
-"

10,500 tons, en route to Germany. With the tacit sanction of the A!:1erican

government, plans were made to remove the airmen from the freighter an:! cClwey

them to Canada as prisoners of war. mINCE RO~T was accordingly diverted

"to Honolulu to fuel. She arrived there Ctl the 28th, topped UP. and proceeded.,

the same day for the estimated posHia> of PRESIDENT GARFIELD. At 1405 OIl

*See page s 1)8-41 belew.

PRINCB !UIERI 18 Horoh - 28 April 1941
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the 29th, PRESIDENT GARFIELD was sighted in 240 '>C'N., 1250 15'W. and stopped by

. loud hailer. A boarding party went across to the American ship, whose

captain seemed to know exa.cUy what was required of him. The names of the

four airmen were immediately hancled over to the officer in charge of the

party, and the airmen seized with despa.toh in spite of their efforts to

28blook inconspicuous amoog the passengers.

With the four prisoners of war 00 board, PRINCE RO~T set

course southeastward to rendezvous with SS AWATEA. and her escort. HMNZS

ACHD.IE$ of GRAY SPEE fame. ~ezvous was made CIl 5 Kay. ACHTI,I,ES

detached, while PRINCE ROBERT headed for Esquimalt with her charge. In

spite of rough weather toward the end of the vqyage, the convoy made

EsqUima1t en 14 Kay as scheduled.

While this passage of the 'Pacific was be.1ng made. policy

regarding PRINCE ROBrnT's employment was finally decided. C-in-C America

and Illest Indies preferred that bQth PRINCE ROBmT and PRINCE HENRY be used
.

to escort the troop convoys to Esqu1malt in order to provide complete

•

coverage during the long vqyage. The New Zealand Naval Board did not

consider this necessary, and proposed the use of PRINCE ROBERT ,only; this

request was complied with by NSHQ, with the proviso that the cruiser be

returned to' Esquimalt by the middle of August.

PRINCE ROBERT sailed from Esquimalt after one night.s lay-over,

and headed for Suva to resume her convoy duties. 01 arriving there en the

28th, she placed herself under the operational orders of the New Zealand

Navy Board. During the next two months. she escorted three troop coov0y8.

the third, fourth and fifth originating in New Zealand with which she had

salled. These cawoys were escorted past the Marshall Is14lnds into the

CentraJ. Pacific, and there left to finish the voyage alone. No incidents

enlivened the convoy work; PRINCE ROBrnT's duties required her to consume

more fuel meeting ard leaving her convoys than in actual escort. She left

Suva with SS AORANGI, 17.500 tons, en 30 May; Auckland with AW'ATEA. a'1

18 June. Ql 22 July, with IlMNZS MONeMAI (AIle), she escorted the 55 DOMINION

HONARCH from Auckland bound for Canada and Britain with wool, refrigerated

PRINCE ROBERT 29 April - 24 Jul;r 1941
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products, and about 1200 Rqyal Australian Air Force personnel. This

valuable vessel and cargo, after passing through the Panama Canal, were

escorted from the Caribbean up to Halliax by HHCS FRINCE DAVID. which

•was operating out of Bermuda.

The tempo of' life afloat changed somewhat for the Canadian

sailors two days .fter they left DCJ1DaON MONARCH 00. 25 July. Course had

been shaped for Auckland at a moderate speed, when orders arrived from the

New Zea.1a.nd Navy Board for PRINCE ROBm'tT to return with despatch.

Intelligence reports indicated that a Japanese vessel tied. up at Los Angeles

was loading spare engine parts for a clamaged German r.aider in the Pacii'ib. 29 •

It was thought that the eneII\Y supply ship would rendezvous wi.th the raider

in a seclud;!d cove; at Easter Island. PRINCE ROBERT's task was to be the

fanUliar "Seek out and destroy". She arrived at Auck1and on 28 July. took

on fuel, and sailed east the sarne day. Guns' crews were exercised

VigOurOllSly on passage. while following weather pushed her along to her

destination twenty':"four hours ahead of schedule. Easter Island was sighted

at 0600 7 August. The ship went to action stations, rang up full speed.,

closed and circumnavigated the small isrand. The coves and possible

anchorages were thoroughly investigateq, but no ship was seen.

Captain Hart, with his' navigator, the Sub-Lieutenant (Special

Bromch) borne for intelligence duties, and an interpreter changed int.o plain

clothes·· and went ashore to look around. The,y round no en~--~ the

Islandls new Governor, Cormnandante Pasquale Reid. Chilean of Genaan descent,

and the Catholic priest Father Sebastian Englert, German alright but as he

stressed. no Nazi. The last ship seen had been nine mmths earlier-the om:e-

a-year visit of the single vessel that came regularly to the IsJ.ar¥i. This

intelligence was believed, and was indeed accurate; the Canadians fourxi the

folk ashore very friendly and respectful, though cur1ous--tarmed the op1n1m

•See page 28 above •

•• Nav1itat1n& Otfic-er Lieutenant A.R..Dykes, RCNR. Intelligence Officer Sub
1.l.eutenant (SB) S. A. JJe2.a..Ll., HCNVR. Plainclothes--for anonymity r so if
the raider did eventually call it could not be told ror sure an Allied.
ship had been there.

PRINCE ROBERT 25 July - 7 AUiust 1941
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they were essentially pro-British. They would probably have seemed

friendly still. just as nosy~d pro-Gert:Wl-had the German disguised

•raider KCHET arrived :instead of mINCE ROBERT to relieve their distant,

tranquil mooota'1;Y. ~

By 1)00 PRINCE RoBm;T was underw~ again. IA1 the chance that the

erl&1nal information had confused the identity of the island reputed.1y

harbouring the raider I she set course for sala y Gomez I a dot on the ocean

to the north of Easter. ~:ext day at dawn they quickly saw that no vessel

could find an anchorage there. Then she sailed to Talara to refuel before

returning to Auckland. OVernight liberty in the Peruv1.on port, 13/14

August. resulted in a tragedy. CI'le of the Canadian sailors, ret~ to

his ship drunkI had to be restrained from walking over the edge of the

jetty, aOO died. from concussim and alcohol. 30•

PRINCE ROBERT left Talara at noon on 14 August. and steered ror

Auckland. At 2220. however. a message from NSHQ turned. her prow north

west, towards Esquirnalt...-and into the path of the raider KQlET. KOMET**

had made the greatest exertions to get to sea I' steaming eastward. through

the Arctic ice clear around Eurasu.. before issuing into the Pacific vi.&

Bering Strait. CI1ce out, she had .found the game, in the western Pacif'ic,

Antarctic .md Indian oceans. ha.rdly 'Worth the candle. She had been at it

for thi..r-yeeo months. and had yet to take an Allied. merchantman on her' own•

.
She did share with arraN the credit .for seven sinkings, and had daJr..aged

the Nauru phosphate works by gun.tire-whi~h greatly incensed the J.panese,

German t s neutral ally, for they used most of the mineral produced there.

Now. during 10-20 August. KQ{ET was cruising around south of the Galapagos

•••Islands (about six h~red miles west of Talara). looking for prey. As

•B,y purest coincid~)ce (for the message which sent PRINCE ROBERT on the
Easter Island mission. was based CI'l a completely false bunch) this raider
did happen to be approaching Easter Island I and was a thousand miles to
westward on 7 August •

••ex-55 EMS. 3287 tCl'lS, six-S.9· guns, 19 knots maximum.

***The chart in ApperdiX B cetopares the tracks of KCJlEr and PRINCE ROBl!Rl'
during this period.

PRINCE RoBERT 7 - 14 A\l&Ust 1941
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PRINCE ROBFltT put to sea on the 14th, the raider cane upon and sank the

British MY AUSTRALllID, 5020 tons, whose radioed raider warning, for which

the freighter paid with a severe battering I went unheard•

PRINCE ROBERT's career now took on an aspect it was later to

show more clearly, and never quite to lose__tbe sUSpense characteristic of

51tuatlons in which two principals impinge, and both are ignorant of the

other--a double-suspense. She steamed blithely northward.--ha:re for Labour

Day! and the ensuing ocean drama is very like the case of the lift-bridge

operator who, for practice, lifts the span, permitting sare passage to a

high-masted yacht that didn I t see the bridge; «when a huge safe I being

raised to a tenth-storey window, opens, and lets two tons of lead ballast

tumble out: it splits the Sidewalk a inch behind a heel, whose owner

strolls on, whisUing, while the crane operator goes on hoisting. Years

later, historians study and collate the records, and scent the drama.

Revealing the I close callI I they whine that it was so near and yet so far.

But a near-miss is itself interesting history, and has often been the

determining factor, especially in naval engagements. So with PRINCE ROBERT.

Had she only sighted the KOMET__merely that--it would have been

a strategical defeat for the raider , whose steadfast Scheme was to meet only

merohantmen. frustrating the searches. and thus escaping the ~s. of Allied

naval units. Had the two come into an engagement, far out from land with

no third-person interference f the probable outcome has already been suggested

•in connection with PRINCE DAVlD , VOLTAIRE, and the raider THOR. Even

though the chances. are good that the Canadian would have suffered heavily.

she would surely have broadcast the raider1s position, and no doubt caused

some I even extensive, daoage. Had the encounter fulfilled these two

minimum specifications--a raider report, and some damage-.. then even if it

carne to the most tragic of conclusioos it would remain in toto a gratuitous

baoo to the Allies' side, sharpening the focus of their naval dispositions,

and decreasing the likelihocd of further depredations from at least one enemy

s.urca. And PRDlCE ROBERT' ~ wh.le purp!se in being at §ei W<l" t. tight just such
•See page 8 26-7 abeva.

Serendipity _ ala.at
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an action aiainst superier materiel, and t. exact these little cests.

Yet it was net t. be. The meet1n& .t merchant cruiser am raider remains

in tho realm .f AlJa..t. On tho 15th .f AU&U.t PRINCE ROBIillT mad. hor c1....t

appreach ttl the eneJV, or.saine Kc»mT'. bMia trell etarbeard te ~rt at ene iIurnred ~

II1lee distance. At 1400 the 16th, when the Canadian ship stepped in the water t.

eiv. the dead rat1.n& a b.1r1al at ••a, KOMEr had been lett three hundred mles

astern, blt was at_amine: nerth in PRINCE ROBERT I S wake. Next day the German

captured intact tho 7000-ton MY KOrA NOPAN, whU~ tho Dutch fre1&ht.r'. crow w...

at prayers - it be1ne: Sund.ayU She was the anB~r t. a r;dder'a 1nv.cat1ena,

ani her valuable carie .t tin. cerr•• , tea and spices was eventually eetten sarely

tnt. a German-held pert. KorA. NOPAN made a radi. s1i!\Oll, b.1t PRINCB ROBBRT,

•ever five hurxlred mas distant and ateam:1.n& away. faUed t. receive it, an::l went
)1.

en M_. Within leur _nthe dramatic .1JIperaena1. Fate weu1d ae:ain br1.n& her te

the brink .1' a vastly mere 1JIpertant a1&trt1ne at sea, ani, aeain, cha.n&e its IlI1.n:l

at the la.!lt __nt, Tbe arJlIIId .-rchant cru1ser reached Elquimalt en 24 Aueuat,

and beean semi-annual re1'it 8 September.

Se tar the three Prince .!IMps had been celllld.tted te preuamme.!l 1n area.

tar re_ved 1're. each ether, ani their paths aelde. cressed dur1.ni the first year

et their cellllll1ssiena i b.1t as tar as Naval Headquarters was cencerned they were .at

defin1te~ a il"eup, am their eperatienal reles were distinctly related te ene

anether. It was considered necessary -that at least ene ship sheuld 1::- available

te C..in-C AmeriOL and West Indies ter the maintenance et the blockade ef South

Amlrican parts and fer the pret.ctien er Caribbean cenveys aeainst raiders. and. at

the same t1.me a patrel had te1::- kept up in the vast expanae et the Pacifio.

Peried.ic refits were essential. rot they ceuld net always 1::- predicted, and. this

meant that enly twe Princes ceuld be detin1te~ ceunted en as eperatienal at ~

iiven U-. Hence when it bec.- ebvieus, in the summer er 1941, that PRINCE DAVID

weuld be required in Halifax fer refit durina: the early fall, there arese an urient

need fer PRINCB HEtilY te return te. the centrel et C-in-C A & WI as seen as her

ewn refit at Eaqu1llalt was cempleted.

·SS DEVON, British ree;1stry, 9036 tens, was apparently the enly ene t.e intercept
this DleS&&e, tut apt en cem1.ni to be sunk by KOMBT en 19 Au~t. This was
the diai\li.Sed raider'l!l last &ccellpll15hJlent.

PRIl«;E ROBIillT 15 Au&ust - 8 S.pt••bar 1941
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HMCS FRINCE HENRY t it wU1 be recalled. had arrived at Esquimalt

on 9 Kay, after riding herd on German merchantmen in North and South

American Pacific ports, keeping the corral gate and rounding up strays •

She was taken in hand immediately for refit, and since C-in-C .America and

West Irxiies urgently needed her to strengthen his depleted Caribbean force,

only rep'ai.rs which affected her efficiency as a fighting ship could be

undertaken. The damage she had received alongside the wallowing HERMONTHIS

was patched up, and her H.A. guns fitted with shields. but the desirability

of a perfect job lost out to the necessity of her early return to sea.

The refit was completed en 23 July. A month of seamanship exercises

followed, as the crew had been watered dtwn by a generous a.dI:l.1xture of raw

new-entrles. PRINCE HENRY I 5 departure for the West Indies was being put off

to coincide with FRINCE ROBERTts return from convoy duty in the: Pacific,

untU it was hastened al 24 August by orders to proceed at once. Enemy

ra~ers wsre reported to be refuelling west of the Galapagos Islands__this

report referred to the three recent successes of the raider lOME'!', outlined

above--PRINCE HENRY was to seek them out. Leaving Esquim.alt, she passed her

sister-ship coming in. PRINCE RO~ERT might have had same chance of locating

the ene~ if she had begun a week earlier to cast her search net while only

a few hours I steaming separated her from KOMET. Now Captain Agnew and his

"Prince Henry's" would have a stab at finding what was as sudden as a squall,

as stealthy as night, as sharp at. the calculated disappearance as the hay_

stack's proverbial need1e--and as dangerous to the unwary searcher 1s hand.

Compared with the pursuit of German disguised raiders--"ghosts of the high

seas" __the chase of the wild goose had a quarry of regular paths, predictable

behaviour, pleasant disposition, and a personality that sought the company of

men with guns. The several days it would take PRINCE HENRY to get near the

infected area would give the raider plenty of tine to get clear. Which, of

course, he did, and the swirling, heavy fog shrouding Juan de Fuca Strait as

PRINCE HENRY steered seaward presaged the degree of her success an this search

mission. Still, there were lessons to be learned in the vicinity of the

Galapagos.

PRINCE IIENllY Il>,y - Aueuot 1941
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Q1 Sunday, 31 August, approaching the equator, she received

instructions to rendezvous with HMS DESPATCH, six-inch cruiser (Senior

Officer West Indies Force embarked). The Britm was met the following

day t and the two 13hipS began a curve search off the volcanic Gala..pagos

which lie squarely 00 the routes between Panama and the Antipodes. Early

in the morning of ) Septed>er, PRINCE HENRY sighted the lights of a steam

ship. Q1 instructioos of the Senior Of.ficer, she detached and shadcr..ed

the unlmown ship throughmtt the night. At daybreak guns I crews were closed

up while the stranger was ordered to stop. The reply was unintelligible

and the order ignored. PRDlCE HENRY approached closer st1.1J.. asked for

the ship's home port, and on receiving a nnxldled hoist, closed to hailing

distance. The correct rep],y was .finally made.

A s1mllar incident took place a1 4 September, when PRINCE HENRY

intercepted another strange ship. When approached, the merchantman tWTIed

away quickly and made smoke. Aldis lamp communication proved useless, and

the stranger1s reply to the challenge was obviously incorrect. Apparently as lllUoh

in the dark about PRINCE HENRY's identity as the latter was about hers,

the stranger broadcast a rapid series of "QQQQ QQQQ"--the Allied "disguised

raider in sight" code message. FRINCE HENRY closed to four m:lles, whereupon

'he ship identified herself as the Brlt1sh SS SURREY (8500 too.). PRINCE

HENRY came within hailing distance to lecture SURREY's JI1B.ster on the correct

procedure of secret challenge and rep],y-, but the Canadian ship might with more

profit have stooied and improved her own tactics for conducting these

investigaticns. The methods being used involved unnecessary perU, invited

a needless and absolute disaster should a ship being queried at close quarters

•

sudden.ly deCide it was a raider a.rxi open up at point-blank with guns and

•torpedoes. PRINCE. HENRY was saved from the follies of her modus operandi by

•PRINCE HENRr was not alone in making this mistake i HM Ships LEAtIDEX am.
CORlilALL, in contact with actual raiders, bad already made, and survived, this
easy error; HM1S SYDNEY, investigating the raider KCJUoICRAN, would not{Novemrer, a.
1941). SURREY's act100 in making raider reports should not have been an
assurance of innocence. for this was an obvious dodge the German also thought
of, to throw dust in the eye of an Allied warship. The raiders, too, made a
practise of identifying themselves with the names of Allied or neutral
freighters similar in silhouette (Historical Sectioo, !dm1ralty, B:lttle
Summary No.1), Actions with EnelllY Disguised Raiders 19'>0-1, published in 1942).

PRINCE lIEIfly 1 _ 4 Septe.bor 1941
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the failure or its objecti KetfET had steamed back westward. and as the

Allies ceased their search after a fruitless week, the German was joining

a large congregation of Axis vessels far from the scene of her last sinking. II<

•
Overnight 6/7 September PRINCE HEmY called at Talara; on the 8<h

she broke off the anti-raider patrol with DESPATCH and proceeded north to

Panama to carry out the original orders. She transitted the Canal on the lith,

and arrived at Bermuda CI'l. the 25th. Her first duty on joining the station 'laS

to escort the CAPETCWN CASTLE, 27,000 tons, from Berun.via to Halifax with

trC>q)S far Britain. Ql. the 29th, after a two-day passage, the convoy arrived

at BalUax, where PRINCE: HENRY secured almgside PRDlCE DAVID. She was back

in Bermula en 2 october. From the 7th to the 27th she carried out an \.Q'levent-

ful patrol of the doldrums with HMS ClRCASSIA, armed merchant cruiser, under

orders to capture or destroy en~ raiders, supply ships arx:l blockade runners

which might be encountered in the area.

PRINCE IIENRY. ..u.ike PRINCE ROBE2lT. was not yet eqldpped with RDF(R.di.

Direction Finding equipment, i.e. radar) I and it was nOW' decided to remedy

the deficiency. Accordlngl,y she left BermOOa for Halifax 30 OCtober. arriving

at No.4 jetty, HMC Doc~ard, two days later. Fitting of gear was cCll!rpleted al

14 November, and it was expected that the ship would return to Ben:n:xia

1Jmnediately. At the moment, however, there was an urgent need Cor teeparary

personnel accamncxiation at HM~ AVALON II, the depot ship of the Newfo\ll'1Cll.ard

Escort Force at st. Johpls, until the new naval barracks there were cOlllp'e'too.

No ahip at st. Johnls or Hali1'L'"t could be spared. for this duty, and HSHQ

rel.uctant.l;r decided that mINCE HENRY would have to be used. The a1J.oca.t'tm

or an operatlmal ship ror such a routine job caused sane heartburnings at

ottawa and Bermuda, but NSHQ could find no alternative, and she dul,y moo1'""od

at st. Johnla harbour on 16 November. Meanwhile PRINCE RO~T, whose West Coast

refit was completed 8 Octobor, was involv«1 in the overture to a new war. Japan
·KOMET with her prize KarA NOPAN. net raider ATLANTIS and her prize sn.VA

PLANT! a'\ 20 September, near Rapa islan:l almost 4,000 miles west of where
PRINCE !IBNRY and DESPATCH were searching. Q1 21 September supp1y ship
MUNSl'EIU..AND arrived fran Japan. The five vessels sorted out supplies
together until the 28th. (Waters, pp. 158-160)

Sopteaber - Nove.ber 1941
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was oentinu1.n& restless in the East, .and Great Britain ceuld net i&nere the

f'acts: she weuld be deeply invelved if hestil1ties broke eut in the

Paoific; and such an eventuality would find

her woefully unprepared to defend her interests there, committed as she was

to the death-struggle in Europe. But that ~e struggle necessitated the

maintenance of all available troops at home, and it was recognized that the

garrison at Hoog Kong. which was the British outpost closest to the source

of Japanese aggressim, could provide only token resistance to a determined

attack.

'nle token should be offered, but beleaguered .Britain could no~

afford any reinforcements. This was the haM-headed but common-sense view

that prevailed at Downing Street through the first half of 1941. It was

altered--unforttmately, as the event proved__in the summer, by staff

pressure t'o strengthen Hoog Kcng. The British position seemed to have,

improved by the strengthening of defences in Malaya, and it was thought that

Japan was weakening in her diplotnatic toughness toward the Onited States and

areat Britain. Conseq~ntly the British Prime, Minister yielded to the

suggestion that Canada be approached to provide two battalions as re1nf'orce-
.

menta ror tha Hong Kong garrison. The Canadian government agreed to send

the Royal Rifles o£. Canada and the Winnipeg Grenadiers.

The tro,ops, some two thousand strong, arrived 1:n Vancouver on

• ••27 october, and embarked ~thout their transport on the ubiquitous AWATEA..

PRINCE ROBmlT was 'to escort the contingent to Hong Kong, and in additicn she

was to carry rour of'ticers and 105 ranks or the Royal Rines. The Canadian

ship left Vancouver and anchored overnight in Parr)" Bay to complete compass

adjustments an:! machine gun test~. Rendezvous wag .made with NMATEA in the

strait of Juan de Fuca at 1400 the following afte:moon, and courSe set for

Hmolulu. The passage was made without incident, the cmvoy arriving at

Hooolulu for refuelling CJ'1 2 November. Manila Bay was reached on the 14th,

*The few vehicles that could have_been taken in A.WATEA arrived. at Vancouver
too late. The \Ulits· 212 jeeps, trucks, etc. never did catch up to theGl.
Tho,. arrived by slow freighter in the Philippines as Hong K'!1g
was ~all1ng. They were diverted to AmeI;'ican use. (Stacey, Col. C. P.,
The c'anadian Amy 19iJ9-45. ottawa: King's Printer. 1948. p.2'16)' .

··A)JrlA1'EA. had already been baok am rerth acress the Paoitic with PRINCE ROBm'r
seTeral tiMs. New 8he had been requleit1ened b.r the British Oevernaent te carry
treep.. A.f'ter lea.T1.nc the Canadians at Hene le11& her passaces were rarely unev
entful. She dedeecl a U-beatls terpecte, ran away tre. a d1e:&Uiaed raider, cell1ded.
with 55 PRIDE, and cut the American de~treyer 1nte twe pieces in anether oelli.ien.
That wao in tho tirot hail .r 1942. Convorted. to a Land1n& Ship(Intantry). she
~a.teJ.y carried treeps in the tlTerch" assault er that year, and W'aa sunk in the
Mediterranean by German bell.bs s ..n after.J2 •

PRINCE ROBmT te Hen& Kenc
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and llHS DANAE (6 inch cruiser) joined the ships as additiooal escort. The

passage fran Manila Bq to Hong Koog was likewise without incident,

although course was altered during the night of the 15th to avoid a force

of Japanese warships reported in the vicinity of the Lenma Islands •

!Ioaching Hong Kmg <Xl the 18th, the military persaonel disembarked and

stepped into "histOl'Y. Of the 19'74 Canadians who landed, 556 never came

back; the rest, after a violent and ga1J.ant fight, endured four years of

• •durance vUe before PRINCE ROBBRT set them free when peace returned.

HlIIICE ROBIIIlT departed Hong long on the 19th. retracing her route.

l!Anila !lay waa reached on the 21st. H<Xlolulu on 3 December. The next dao'.

PRINCE ROBBHT set course by the Great Circle for Esquimalt at an economical

speed of 15 knots. The voyage was without incident until the night of

5-6 Deoember, when & flare. was sighted off the ,port beam. This was
.

identified as coming !"ran an American submarine f and the Canadian continued

on ber w~. At 2100 CI'1 the night of the 6th, PRINCE ROBl§lTls position was

flPproximately 3J~. I 148OW.; at the same moment a Japanese task force was

in positlm 31~•• 1S~C:W•• about five hundred miles WSW of the Canadian,

and making an altera;tlon toward Hawaii. Q1 the following clay planes from

the JRp8.n8se carriers fell upoo Pearl Harbour in ale of history's greatest

surprise attacks, and the most successful.

The relative poaitioos of the Japanese neet and PRINCE ROBmT

muat be noted., for claw were 1,ater made that the latter had in fact sighted

the Imperial Fleet and cbuld have helped to avert the 'Day of In£BJIlY'S' evil

consequences if the s1gnific:mce of the sighting had been realized. It is

difficult to trace the origin of' this rumour, far which there 1s no basis.

PRINCE ROBBRT could not have seen the Japanese force~ Close scrutiny of her

log and the track chart of tbe eneoiY neet has been made ;33. it shows

cCl'lclusively that the Canadian ship vas never closer than £:f..ve hundred miles

to ~al !lagumo's strike group. Jlorhaps the hearsa,y started with soo» of

PRINCE ROBmT 1:5 crew members, llho claimed their ship had sighted. arxi passed

a large number of unidentified vessels m. the H'cag kalg voyage. 'nlese reports,

if they be not absolute invention, Seem to refer e~ther to the sighting of'

• •Appendix C describes the fate of the Canadian Hong long soldiers, ani
pap. 81-86 below tell in detail haw PRINCE ROBERT accallplished their release.

PRIJ«;E ROBERT 14 Nov...her - 7 Dece.her 1941
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Japm:ese jWlks on the westward passage, or the order, given on 15 November,

to alter course to avoid Japanese ships near the Lemma Islands. However.

even if a force of Japan's warships had been sighted in the weStern Pacific, •

no special significance would have been attached to the incident, as Formosa

and Indo-China were both under Japanese control, and the general area was

frequently used by the Imperial Navy far peace-time exercises. A sighting

report by FRINCE ROBm'r !'rom this area would not have destroyed in the

least the effectiveness of the surprise attack en Pearl Harbour~orwould

ships in the waters southwest of Japan be likely engaged Q'l an attack far

to the~.east. In the North American half of the Pacific, on the otp.er hand,

Japanese battle fleets had no iJIlaginable lawf'ul. occasions, nor any purposes

pleasant to ccntemplAte. And in these waters FRINCE ROBERT did in fact

make an approach to the actual Japanese attack force., as is detailed. above.

en 6 Decanber, at dusk, she was just five h\U1dred miles away from

the 5neak a.rmada.. At sea. and especially in that vastest of oceans.

the distance is not great. But it 1s almost five hundred miles below the
"

horizon. So FRINCE ROBm1' by this margin at one of the war's most cruciciJ.

hours, missed a chance meeting with the Japanese fleet, at its most vuJ.nerable

as it C1anoeuvred. to fly orf the Pearl Harbow- strike. the next dawn, and be1'ore

it canmitted its Government and people to the course Or de.struction. Hissed

by this mu.ch a dramatic 1nterventim which could have rusted the hinges an

destiny's door. then asw?ng; preserving for next-week's new Ally the great

American Pacific battle-wagons, giving to Japanese leadership a puzzle.

perhaps a check, * and placing the ship itself in extremest je~.. '. .
The orders for the Japanese fleet during the long voyage to Pearl Harbour
were"" •• to sink at sight any American, British, or Dutch merchant ship
encountered • • •• and to abandm the missim and return to base if reported.
prior to 6 December. ~g the last day before the strike. it was left up
to the force camnander, Admiral Nagumo, to decide what to do if' discovered.
It was in this pericxl that PRINCE RCEmT made her closest approach, and
since Morism gives no hint as to whether Nagumo was ene of those favourably •
disposed to the attack, or otherwi.se, it is impossible to calculate whether
he might have been more likely to' give it UP. or to destroy the Canadian and.
go ahead. Whatever happened on the PeaI'l Harbour strike, it is most W'llikely
that the Japanese would have, it it bad been thus thwarted, caJ..1ed. otr
simultaneous attacks on the Phllipp~es. Guam, Hong Kong and Malaya.
(Morison, S. E., Histo of the United States Naval erations"'iJl World War II,
Volume III. Boston: Little, Brown. 1948, pp.8o-92 •

Play1n& ta& with tho Japanes.
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The anneuncement that hestil1t1es had br-eken eut with Japan was made t.

PRINCK ROBERT in Cemmandine Officer Pacific Ceastts s1(na1 .t 2142 7 December, which

•alae stated that the United States Array transpert CYNTHIA. OLSBN, a tr.li:hter .r 2140

tens. had been sunk ene hurxired titty miles SSt' .t PRINCE ROmRT1zs pesltlen, in tM

vicinity .t J4 N, 145 w. Speed was chaTl&ed te II run ahead t:.th" wbU. the ship

deubled back ter her !'1rst eperatien .t the new war. t. cend.uct a twenty-leur

hunired square m1.l. search .t the merchantman's distress area. The1lih the m&ht

Was claar, the sea calm an:i the aHn brilliantly f'ull, n. trace .t the CYNl'lfIJ.

OLSEN. her 8UrV1vers. er the Japanese sutaa.rine 1-26 which had terp.deed an::i shelled

her, ceuld be teurrl. The :rr.1.&:hter was written .rt b.r USN autber1ties ~ "preswud

sunk by enewy actien"; M surv1~r8 have y.t appeared; the fate .t the ship was

net authenticated until twenty)"!tars ai'ter.)4· The Canadian cruiser resumed her

ceurse fer Esqu1Ju.lt, am arrived w1:tbeut f'urther incident en 10 December.

Canada's declaratien et war en Japan seen drew all the Prince ships te

the West Ceast. A f'ul1 scale attack en Br'itish Celumb1a was never serieusly

centemplated by the Jap.,nese, n-r really expected by the Nerth .American natiens.

but the RCN naturally teek what steps it ceuld te iUard aeainst such a develepment.

The mere plausible threats er 5utmarinaS, raiders, er carrier-based aircraft

ceniucti11i nuisance raids were te be -met by clese patrels efr Esquimalt.

The pelicy was II. • • first, te prev1de ~bjectives which are vital te eur war effert

with efficient clese pretectien, and seceni, te prev1de meb1le terces capable et

35. Prpreceedi11i with the utmest despatch te any threatened peint." The ince ship.

eave the suppert .r their 6-1ocrr iUllS t. the three cervettes, five minesweepers •.
three aru.d. yachts I an:! the beats ef the Fishermen t s Reserve. which were alae

35b
assiiMd te COPC fer these purpe:ses. They did net just wait te be called upen

by the smaller ships I but spent .as JIlI1ch t1llll as pessible at sea en patrel _ areum

Vanceuver Islam and up te the Queen Charlettes. frem the d••pest recesses et

1;1erds where a U-beat ~iht bide eut te ene hundred fifty 1I1les effshere. Return:1nc

!'rem her Hel1i Ketl& Rissien in December. 1941. PRINCE ROBERT we 1.Dmed.1ately aTail_

••able, based en Bsgu:1Jlalt. PRINCE DAVID's refit at Halifax was cut sbert. and ahe
·Or "steam scheener". a type et vessel peculiar te the US west CN-st luaber trade •
Medem steam seheeners deperxl whelly upen el1iinas fer pr~len, but resemble
sa1.l1Tli scheeners in ieneral structure. CYNTHIA OLSD was built en La.ka Miahiian
(Man1tewee. Wiseensin) in 1919. and cenverted te steam sch..ner ri& abeut 1927.
Sho had boon laid up all thro\J&h tho 1930 's bofore bo1.nll chartorod lly tho
American ArfIlI{.

··She was in hand at Halifax frem 20 September te 4 December. Her b1.lie keels
~re extended, she iet an RDF set. and ena et her euns was exch.an&ed fer a mer.
satisf'actery ene. She was te have asdic fitted, bJ.t this was deterred beeause
she was needed. baek .n Caribbean patrel. After Pearl .&rber. hewever, she was
hastened west, witheut werl<:in& up.

Repercuss1ens et a werld-widen1ne: war
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WUI ru8hed areurxl. [rem. Hal.1.tax rertJ1w1tb. Captain V. s. a.d..frey. ReN, breua:ht

PRINCE DAVID alene:e1de at EsquiJlalt en the secend-last day .r the ;rear. Fer the

next .1eht••n .entha aria mere, the ASian threat kept these twa Princea cle3. t •
.

Brlti"h Celumb1.a i with ene interestin& r.ray int. Alaskan waUr8. PRINCE HENRY was

slewer'in being allecated thither, ani did net arrive at Esqu1Jlalt rer duty until •

exactly five menths arter Pearl Harber. Her f\mctl.n a!l: acce.ed.at.1.n ship

••
at St. J.hn's, thoueh, was abbreV1ated b'J saveral wel"1ka. wMn l~ava1 Service Head_

quarters .rfered r- .DlCE Hm-ay I s services t. AllIer~can n ..1 autherit1es whe J cem1ne

int. the war, had now assUJ.adCl operational control of Allied warships

in the Caribbean area. NSHQ's offer was accepted immediately, and PRINCE

HENRY'S career as a hotel. or barracks, was abruptly cut short en 15 Del..:ec:ber.

'n1ree-fifths of PRINCE HENRY's complement bad been discharged

to provide personnel space while at st~ John's, which meant that some time
.

would have to be spent in working-up a largely green crew. The new
<!~

Camnanding Officer was Captain J. E. C. Edwards, ReN. After ten days of

minor repairs at Halifax, she Eet sail for Bermuda for two weeks of 'NUP1s

and training. At the end of this period. on 13 January, 1942, she came under

the operational control of Commander-in-Chief, Atlantic (CINCLANT). Three

days later she departed for San Juan, Puerto Rico where, m arrival on

18 January t she began working under the orders of Commander Caribbean Sea

•Frontier.

mINCE HENRY's first assignment under the new system was a

patrol of Anegada passage, a gap "between the Virgin Islancls and the main

body of the :Leew'ard Islands, comprising a strategically important entrance

to the Caribbean Sea. Her patrol exterxled from 20 to 31 January, with a

stop for fuel at St. Thomas on the 27th. All ships met during the patrol

were friendly. and no sign ell raiders was found. The patrol was resumed on

5 February after a five-day stopover at St. Thomas. Ql the lOth she put in

at San Juan, where she embarked 84 Al!lerican sailors for passage to Trinidad.

These were taken to Port of Spain on the 12th. whereupon PRINCE HFMlY

returned once again to the Anegada passage. Her patrols were uniformly

'Q.neventful until 22 February, when she was ordered to proceed to 140 30' N.,

61,,0 4.5' ~"., and rescue survivors fran the American SS LIHUE, 7.000 tons,

•
•CINCLANT Admiral R. E. Ingersoll, USN.

CCSF Rear-Admiral J. H. Hoover, USN.
··See paes 39 abeve.

PRIICE HENRY 7 Iloeomber 1941 _
22 Fobruory 1942
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which had been torpedoed. PRINCE HENRY, who was on passage from St. Thomas, .

to St. Lucia. 1JlImediatel,y altered course and headed for the position at

best speed. Next day she reached the area and found nothing, because the

• original posltial given was incorrect. .An amendment was received ard at

1724 LIHUE was sighted. '!'he scene was a hive of activity, with a ~r
.

close by the LIHUE and an aircraft buzzing around overhead. While HENRY was

four ttdles from the stricken ship, the aircraft was seen to drop bombs ahead

of LIHUE. This wa~ followed by a plume of spray, which HENRYls Ccaoanding

Officer calsldered might have been a submarine breaking surface. He asked
, .

the aircraft by lamp whether there w~s a U-boat in the vicinity, but

received no reply. HENRY's CO )las thus put in a dirricu1t spot; his ship

was ha..rdly an antl-aubmarine vessel. an1 could not risk torpedoeing. He was

therefore forced ~o assume that a suanarme was in the .area, and that he

"Should keep clear of the torpedoed LIHUE for the time being. The tanker had

moved off I BJ"Xi PRINCE HENRY moved a!'ter 1t. When intercepted the tanker

stated she had all ·the survivors from the LIHUE 9fl board, that LIHUE had

been struck in No.1 hold.. and that her instability prohibited any attempt

at salvage. After persis~nt ques~lon1ng, LIHUE1s master admitted that she

might be saved; however, in response to a request for a volunteer steaming

party. he refused to risk his crew.

-Considering that. LIHUE was still noating well, AUNCE HENRY I s

commanding officer decided to wait in the area \D'ltll the following morning,

when some men mi.8:ht be sent aboard. At oBOo on the 24th, LDroE was down by

the head and listing, but not measureably worse off than during the previous

evening. PRINCE HENRY sent aW3¥ two cutters. and the officers in charge

reported that steam might be raised in the LIHUE and the engine-room pumped

out. After strenuous efforts the pumps were started. and by 1735 LIHUE's,

engine's were turning over. Course was set for St. Lucia. and the damaged

• freighter wallowed through the night at two Imots.

en the 25th, however, it became apparent that LIEIUE was losing her

fight 'due to worsening weather and excessive water in her fuel tanks. !he

officer in charge of the steaming party recommended' that LnIUE be taken in

PRIK:S IlEIIlY 2) - 25 February 1942
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tow. This was done by USS PARTRIDGE, a mine'sweeper which arrlved on the

scene at ~break. Most of the steaming party retU1Tled to FRINCE 1::IE2ffiY,

on.ly a skeleton crew being left on the LIHUE. 'nle canadian cruiser then

set course for Port castries (St. Lucia) in execut1c:n of previous orders.

About 48 hours later, USS PARTRIDGE arrived there with the rest of the

steaming party, but without LIHUE, which had parted her tow at 2136 on the

26th an::!. gcrle stra1gb~ to the bottom. The Canadian saUors were disappointed

at the result of their Img exertions, at losing the satisfaction, prestige,

and cash that goes with salvage, but they had gained valuable experience.

The appearance o£ the U-boat in American waters during

February, 1~2t forced a change in the tactical situation. Now the danger

iTem disguised raiders ~ok second place to the greater danger from sub

marines off the coast. For U-boat cOJJlJll8.l'ders, 1~2 was the -Happy Time"

all the Wa:::J !'rom Massachusetts to South America, and offshore sinkings

showed that the title was well-chos~n. This turn of events meant that

ships like PRINCE FIE:mY and. PRINCE DAVID were no longer as useful. in

Caribbean w.aters as they were a year before; they had not been armed or

built to d~al with an undersea ene~. Yet there was still one type of

vessel with which. HENRY1s guns oould deal e~feotively. and that was the

U-boat supply ship. 14obile. well-stocked with £Uel and provisions. a SllPply

ship could treble the tength .of a sul:::cna.rine1s patrol. Furthermore, reports
,

indicated. that U-boats were receiving help fran small ports and fishing

craft ofr the northeast c~st of South America'. PRINCE HENRY was therefore

detailed to patrol the coast of Ft:~ch Guiana and the central Caribbean south

of Santo DOmingo. She left. St. Lucia a1 4 March, !UlCl carried out an uneventtul

patrol. until the 28th. when she retUITled to Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.

•

After a four-da.;y respite for boiler cleaning, PRIlCE HaNRY lett p.rt-.r.

Spain al 3 April to resume her central caribbean patrol. Her stint was

devoid of incident until the morning of 12 April, when the 5.5. E)(P]RE AMETHYsr ~

was met and. challenged. The British merchantman reported that at 0302 in the

morning she had intercepted a WiT message from 5.5. DELVALLE stating that she

had been torpedoed in 160 50' N.. I 720 25' W. PRINCE HENRY increased to full

PRIN::E IlllNlY 25 Februar,r _ 12 April 1942
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speed an:::l headed for the position in hopes o£ picking up any survivors.

While en route to the scene a Catalina aircra!'t was sighted, ani the

pilot, W'Xier orders from PRINCE HENRY. began a search for lifeboats

• down wind from. the position of the alleged sinking. Thanks to efficiency

and a gocrl knowledge of s1.gnal11ng on the part of the pilot I two rafts

loaded with DELVALLE's survivors w~re locate<:l within an hour. PRINCE IOOIrY

picked up the survivors, who were little the worse far their ordeal, and

learning from DELVALLE's master that a motorboat arrl a lifeboat wxier sail

were still unaccounted for, directed the catalina on another search. At

1905 the pilot dropped a flare to indicate that he had round the 1ileboat.

The motorboat, which had last been seen headed. towards Haiti, could not be

located, but DELV!U.E's master felt that it had an excellent chance to

reach land without mishap. PRINCE IIENRY headed rar Jamaica with her rorly-

four passengers, all of whqa were fortified with warm showers, extra

clothing arxi a tot of rum. She reached Kingston on 13 April.

The period .r 14-20 April was occupied with training I ship I s

regatta, fir1.'1.p; oractice and softball games. ~o war duties disturbed

PRINCE HENRY I S week-off at Kingston; nor was the ship to return to 'the

Caribbean patrol. Back in mid-February Naval Service Headquarters had

requested that the ship be released, as she was required for work under

Comm.arxling Officer Pacific Coast at Esquimalt. The request .coincided with

the laWlching of the U-boat campaign in the caribbean, however, and it was

withdrawn. By Karch PRINCE HElmY was in need of a refit again, ani this,

along with the lack of evidence that U-boat supply ships were aperat.ing in

the caribbean, led to, a renewal. of the request. en 20 April t.he Canadian

cruiser left Kingston and beaded for the door into the war's quietest naval

backwater, the north-east Pacific. She would not emerge from. it again until,

D-Day. She passed. through the canal from. Colon on the 2200, and departed

~ Balboa the following day. The Wleventful tenour of an elght-day passage to

San Pedro, California, was hardly affected by a distant rumour of war. A

message came in reporting a U-boat off San Francisco. This intelligence was

PRIICE HENRY 1.2 - ZS April 1942
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received with equam...1tyj the Pt'lnce ~.ntinued her cru1se,but de1.&ned t. zle...zae

fre. 2100 the 27th. The visit a San P.dre d~ 1-4 May vas lene remembered by

the crew I wh. had had IItU. eneueh entertainment sinc. leanne: Esqu1aa.lt the prerteua

spr1T1&. The reutine was h.led by "make and. meni·; the h.les wers plU&eed with

varleus fun. The hiKh1ieht was an :lftern••n dance, r.r the entire ship, attenied

by a swarm .t mevie stare (and starlets), at the p4lsh Beverly Hills Hetel. Chier

hest was Basil Rathben. , whe had been a citizen .t the Cellllhnwealth bar.re he became

the very Ibd.l .t a ;:an .t the werld, and or .rdzed sRla.t these t1..m&s r.r the

Canadians. u an antl-cl.1Jwt. the ship arrived at Eaquillalt en 7 May.

On reachine: the West Oust PRINCE HEm.Y r.un:i her twa sister ahips

•

alread.y there. PRIN::B DAVID in refit, and PRDt:B ROBmr Just returned
1\1

trea patel.
A

1) te euard the fecal p4l1nta rer shippltli in ani eut .t Vane.UTer, Viet.ria ani

Princ. Rupert; 2) te superinterd sheltered waters where an enellY Jdeht hide;

J) te reassure the vetin&' public; 4) te ebrl.ate American pressure, which mieht

ill3ut en tak1.ne respensibillt:r ter Canadian terr1terial water. unless the RCN was

activel,y deine 5e; am 5) te make credible publicized threats that ...u1d keep the

•ene1l;Y away, It appears that this last am was 1"ul.1"illed at least as well as atV" er

the ethers were. Fer three and ene halt Y'iars. the patrela ert British Celumbia

••caueht ne sieht et the enellY. and. Calle olese enly enee,

In the tirllt ha1t et 1942 min-r alteratiena ...re ..de te the three ahip.

as they beo.... available rer refit. PRIN::K ROBBRT was in deck;yard han:l.e tr.

28 Janual'7 te 28 Felru.ar;T, a.ncl reeeivM depth-chare:e tbrw.ra, b.lt her ellplete

aadic set ceuld net be installed at the tiae *aua• • t llissl.ni part.a, (It was

f1.nally 1nata1l.ed dur1.ne a b:r1et' step 'at Nan.eae .n 9 April), PRINCE DAVID wu taken

in ham frOIll 28 llaroh to II !lay, am was fitted with tho .... oquipllsntll. PRINCE IIlllfiY

te.k her lace en 12 Ma and remained eut ee service until 22 Jul. In additlen te
*As Adm1.ral Nelles had. written 1n 1935: II EnelllY units eperatine in Canadian waters
w1.ll be at a very ueat distance ero. the...r heme bases and cllnsequent1y "'J't. ., .......ner_
abl,e; te attack. It su1"C1.cient defence is likel.y te ba enceuntered the ene-:y aay 1»
detArred••• "J.5c

**In June 1942, when the 700o-ten 55 FORT CAHOOUN was terpedeed 70 Jdles ett Vanceuyer
island. am Est.van Peint was shelled. by 1-25 er 1-26, Despite a l.ack et hereiu,
the ReN's incessant Slln'eil.lance etf Brit1ah Celuab1a was a J~titlabl.e nayal pre_
cautlen. HenetelV'1s the ha1..1Jaark er nayal success, The sea_ara's werthiest as- ~
piratien is te achieve by steady, quiet reutine a1Jls which, it the,. JIWIt be spta
tacular1y reu&ht rer. are eained at ereater cest. That ls why the Navy ls the
lISilent" service,35cl

The Princes en the West Ceaet
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havinc aadlc and Die threwers fitted, she received tw. Oer11kena t_ aUiaent her

anti-aircraft armament. the result .r repeated requesta by her

successive C.mmandine artic.rao Headquarters appreved the

fitting of Qerl1kons for the other "Prince" ships as well, but since

I'RINCIl HENlY was the ally one 1n refit at the timo. the fitting of the

others I guns was deferred for the time being. In actual fact. the

necessity of keeping at least 008 "Prince" at sea meant that the auxiliary

cruisers were in ·continuous refit". swxiry minor items and repairs being

fitted and ccnducted. whenever the ships came alongside at Esqui..mal.t.

This system, although not without drawbacks, worked very well.

For the crew of AiINCE DAVID. the summer of 1942 brought play

a8 well as the monotony of uneventful patrols. From 24 to 27 Ju.ly the

ship was used as a noating studio for the fUming of "The Commandos,

Came at Dawn". a typical war movie of the 1940 I oS. Mock bombardments of

imaginary shore positions were carried. out by PRINCE DAVID in Saanich

Inlet I and equally imaginary shore batteries fired back, while movie raider.

rewed the ship' s. beat:s ashere as hard as they oeu1d. A sh1p...harol1na:

problem peouliar to this operation was that in every soene where PRINCE

DAVID was to appear herself, she oould present only her starboard side

to the oamera. It was oaloulated that oinema-goars would not l.j)cely

aooept the huge sound truck that had been hoisted aboard. and reposed on

tha weather deck port side, as a regular item in Combined ~eratiCl'1s

weaponry. The ship I s company co-operated heartily, and kept up a high

standard of discipline and war-readiness desPite the distractiClls of this

ning with filJl fame, and the glitter of hob-nabbing with tho f1lJll famous,

~e employment of the .Prince :sh1ps waa drastically affected

qy the Japanese seizure of the islands of Kiska and Attu in the Aleutians

during June, 1942. At a cal1"erence of American and Canadian naval.

authorities in San Francisco that same month, CoIlllllaJ"d.1ng Officer Pacific

Coast was asked if the RCN could assist in aJ'\Y operation to establish an

American foothold in the island.. COPe -repl.1<>d that whUe RCII forces on

the West Coast were l1.m1ted, it might be possible to provide A/s escorts

for troop convoys. The IQatter was discussed between cope and the Chief of

the Naval staff 1n Jul,y, and tho former suggested that the Pr1nce.. now

PRINCE DAVlD in tho ..vi••
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'rtgh+, serve the purpose. The mat.ter was

then left. in abeyance. a,llc1 nothing more was heard until 16 August, when

suddenly COPC received the following signal. from CaDmander, North ~liest.

Sea Frontier·

II How many escort and anti-submarine vessels are you
willing to spare for Alaska project1 Desire ships
report 20 August at Kcdiak • • • • It

OWing to the unexpected1.y short notice, COPC did not wait for NSHQ's

approval and signalled that the three auxiliary cruisers aM two West

Coast corvettes could be available at Kodiak al the required date.

Coamander, MllSF would have preferred two additic:nal corvettes, but he

iJamediately sent his acceptance and thanks. NSHQ was notified on the

17th, and approval given to COPCls actic:n.

Both NSHQ and the Naval Minister were well aware of the

limitations of the Prinee ships as A/5 vessels. Mr. Macdonald in

particular had strong reservations about risking the aux1liar,y cruisers,

and considered that corvettes would prove more useful to the USN in

this operation. but whUe NSHQ was of the same opinion, it felt that

the arrangement had progressed too far to be revoked. COPC was instructed,

however, to inform USN authorities of the limitatims of the Prince

ships and thereby avoid future disappointment. The reply was not too

rea~I1#'1ng. The Princes were 'to escort cc:nv0y5, 1n company with a

small number of US destroyers. between Kodiak and Dutch Harbour. am.

thereby re.1.e&se other destroyers for screening duties with Task Force 8,

which was to establish a foothold on Adak, an 1s1ard in the Andreanof

group. 111e armament, particularly the anti-ai..rci"aft armament, of the

was considered inadequate :ror neet work with the main Task

Force. Th.us the cril,y enemy units the cruisers were likely to encounter

36.
were submarines, which they were perhaps least qual1t1ed to combat.

Arrangements went ahead, however, and FRINCE IlAVlD, (SO),

PRINCE HENRY. PRINCE ROBERT and HMC Corvettes DAWSON >nd VANCouvm were

ordered to proceed to Kodiak on 17 August, hours after USN acceptance of

RCN co..operation was signalled to COPC. Q1. arrival the canadian squadron

N.rth t. Alaska

•

•
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was to be designated Force. "D". PRINCE DAVID and mINCE HENRY departed

Esqu1ma1t in c01!Ipany at 0924, while IlAWSeti and VANCOUVlm. then at Prince

Rupert, proceeded to sea the following day. FIlINCS ROBE2lT, Captain

• F. L. Houghton, ReN, set course for Kcdiak independently, being diverted

whUe on patrol. otf the west coast of Vancouver Island. She joined PRINCE ID!N'tYm:l

IRDIE DAVID before entering Woman' s Bay. Kodiak. and the three cruisers

secured alongside at 1230 m the 20th. The corvettes had. an-ived three

hours previously.

Between 21 August a.rxi 25 october, the Prince ships escorted

SaDe 150 vessels between Kodiak and Dutch Harhour and small intermediary

ports. The convoys, consisting of from one to a dozen ships, sailed about

every three days, escorted by me Prince a.n:1, when possible. one U.S.

destroyer as well. They sailed by what was called the "inside route·.

along the south side I or the convex coast. of the Alaskan Peninsula ani,
the Fox Islands. After navigating the :350 miles of open water between

Kodiak and Gorman Strait the ships entered a 180~lle long stretch

between nUJl1erous islands and reefs. negotiating several narrow passages

and channels between the Inner and Outer lliasik Islands. After salling

through tblimak Pass on the Bering Sea side of Un1mak Island. the convoys

37.set a course roughly W5W for Dutch Harbour.

While four Japanese 6-inch cruisers, el&bt destroyers

and abeut e1eht submarines were estimated to be in the Aleutians.37b

the Canadian ships comprising Force liD" did not meet the enemy dur,1ng their

stint in northern waters. This is not to say that their work was dull.,

uneventful or IIroutine ll
• Seamen, espec1.ally those who are used to convoy

work in the open ocean, seldom alJ.ow tbemselvee to be unduly impressed by

a.J"JJ'1h1ng that weather and navigational difficulties have to offer; but the

men of the Prince ships were SOCl'l to deny vehementJ..y that the perll.s of
•

the Ailantic warranted serious comparison with the sudden gales, erratic

currents and uncharted shoals of the North Pacific. flUNCE ROBERT's

command..1ng o1"flcer was not exaggerating when he stated that the fine days

between August and November could be counted on the fingers of me band •

.u..ka, A"iU"t - October 19'>2



It was a moot question which was worse· _the dense fogs that blanketed

the whole island ohain without warning, or the V1clent w1nds, born

in the narrow passes and sweeping down on labourir.g COIlVOY;S that had

little sea room to beg1n with. Most of the convoy ships could not exceed

six knots, and when buf'fetted by gales aM. beset with four_knot currents,

frequentJ,y had to disperse and find temporary shelter individually as

best they could. 'I11e Princes themselves, heavy and "blocky-, were not

•

outstanding for their L .. t,. and wheT.I rorced to keep pace with

a six-knot convoy I sooetu:es t'oW'Xl steerage way so diff1cult to maintain

that me engine had to steam at twice the speed of the other.

In spite of gales that sometimes reached force 10, there were

surprisingly few mishaps. PRrnCE HENRY's fi.rst convoy from Dutr..h Harbour

to Kodiak was an exception. She left on )0 August with SS SILVIiIlADO and

55 KLAMATH, bound for Kcdiak, and was joined on the 31st by the destroyer

USS ffiIlXlE and SS SATARTIA (5,000 tons). The convoy was lost twice in

dense fog, and the merchant ships made the roiBtake of decid1ng to proceed

independently without waiting f'or their esoorts. SATARTIA was found on

the morning of 2 September aground in twenty feet of water. PRIN~ HENRY

made an unsuooessful attempt to tOW' oft t.he merchantman, and. it took two

us destroyers and a team of divers to refloat her. SATARTIA. was eventually

able to prooeed to Kodiak under her own steam and the watch1"ul eyes of

PRINCE HENRY's lookouts. Q'1)0 September, while proceeding to an anchorage

in St. Paulls Harbor, Kcxliak, fRINCE DAVID struck an uncharted obstruction

in dense fog, slightly damaging her propellor. This m1nor incldent 'Was

the cnly damage to the Princes themselves, during their Uaskan tour o

The suspected presence of a Japanese task force and a small neet

of submarines added spice to the sameness of canoy duty. On 31 August,

while proceeding trem Kcrliak with her first conToy. PRINCE HF2lRY attacked

a suspected submarine contact, and thus became the first Prince ship to

drop a depth-charge in earnest. Contact was lost, ha..rever, and later

assumed -noo.-sub ll • an 18 September PRINCE DAVID made a more proais1ng

attack. At the time she was escorting t'Wo merchant ships in line ahead

Al.aska the da.n&er.s .r tho sea, am
the eneJI;,T

•
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toward Kodiak. 'l11e contact was first classed as doubtful and then as

"submarineM • The Canadian cruiser increased t.o 19 knots J ran over the

contact and fired a pattern of four charges. Contact was not regained

• after this attack. This incident waB also relegated to the limbo of

"non-subs" •

Although no Japanese surface forces were ever seen or located

by the CCIlVoyS and their escorts during this phase of the Aleutian

campaigns. the possibility of meeting such forces ard the restricted

visibility produced a rn1ld case of nerves among merchantmen and Navy

men alike. An unintentional alarm took place in the fog-bound morning

of 31 August, when PRINCE DAVlD streamed a fog buoy for tbe benefit of

the two-shlP cawoy astern. No sooner was the buoy streamed when the

SS ELIAS HGm sounded her emergency whisUe, sheared of'! to port and

fired a deluge of machine-gun bullets at the buoy, slllllewhat llJlIit1ng its

usefulness. PRINCE DAVID's commanding otrlcer, with COlIItleI1dable

objectivity, complimented ELIAS HCWE <I'l her "fine degree of alertness-.

•

The co-operatim between the Canadian and American navies was

excellent from the start in this isolated theatre I and was all the more

notewort1W because of the trying cClldlt10ns of convoy work. Dislocated

schedules, scattered convoys and. occasicnally spotty staff work did not

disturb friendly relations. It took a while, of course, for the Canadian

ships to becane accustomed to the American way of doing things, particularly

the dashing manner of destroyer captains and the orten casual signalling;

but then. signalling waS not one of the strong points of the RCN either

at this period of the war. PRINCE ROmiT's first convoy to Dutch Harbour

was a case in point. Due to laxness a1 the part of her radar operator she

suddenly came face to face with about a dozen ships proceeding in the

opposite directioo. Captain Houghton had not been m£orme:1 of any friendly

ships 00 the route, and he was forced to act on the assumptioo. that the un

known ships were hostile. The convoy was ordered to scat.ter, actim stations

were sourxied, and the challenge nashed. It was repeated three times without

reply. FR!NCX ROBERT's captain was just about to shoot first and ask
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questions later when the US destrqyer fo~tng the other half of the

escort decided that the only WilY to clear up the uncertainty was to

dash alongside the leading "entlllijT- and ask wo she wad. nl.1B was done.

and the destroyer, who h..ad had more experience 1n local operations,

signalled back that the strange ships were friendly: in fact, an Allied

convoy proceeding in the opposite direction. ApparenUy the men or

PRINCE ROBrnT were the only olles who wondered afterward what might have

happened if the unknown ve~~els had been Japanese cruisers and destroyers.

Q1 30 october, 1942, the ships of Foroe -n- were released by

American aperatlooal author! ties. PRINCE ROBEltT had made six round

trips 00. the Kodiak-Dutch Harbour run and me rendezvous escort trip

outside kodiak, for a total nf thirteen CCIlVOYS; PRINCE HENRY had COlll_

pleted ....six round trips for a total of eleven· and PUn:CE DAVm v

ten. The corvettes DAWSON and VANCOUVFR had seldom been in COl'l'pany With

the Princes, being emplo:,.ed in anti-submarine patrols off Adak. the

newly-established American base. They were to retum to Canada with the

Princes, but would be back in Alaskan waters in February, 194.3. All

five ships were at Woman's Bay, Kodiak, en 30 october, and before leaving

vere officially thanked by Rear-Admiral Theobald, Commanding Task Force 8.

who referred to the Canadians as IIbrothers of the mist-. PRINCE DAVlD,

PRINCE HENRY, DAWSON and VANCOl.1VER then weighed cmd set course for

Esqu1ma1t. PRIN<E ROBERT did not leave Kodiak until the following morning,

when she proceeded southward as escort to US Navy Tanker CUYAMA and the

cable ship RESTfEm, both bound for Seattle. The first two Princes aITived

at Esqu1Jna1t at 1545 a'l 3 November. PRINCE ROIERT parted c_aI\Y with her

convoy off Neah Bay and reached home at 1845 on the 4th..

All three ships spent from two to t\U"ee weeks at the dockyard

jetty at Esquima1t being scrapod and painted· PRINCE DAVlD s port

propeller was repaired in addition. Trials and intenS1ve exercises off

Nanoose were conducted by each Prince and by 1.3 December all three were

back on patrol off Vancouver Island. PRDlCE RO~T cco:l.ucted her patrol

only until 24 December securing alongside the drydock Jetty. PRINCE DAVlD

N.vo..bor 1942 !!arcb 1943

•

•
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carried on until 2 l'.arch. 19'>3. and PRINCE HEllRY three days longer.

The patrols were unifonnly uneventt'll; am no trace of enemy craft was

found. In fact, the patrols involved little more than challenging

• innumerable merchant ships an:l American vessels, and making certain

that local fishing cra£t obeyed the rules of the road-always a difficult

job on the West Coast.

While the three auxiliary cruisers were patrolling off the

coast, their future use was being keenly debated at Naval Service

Headquarters. and had, as a matter or fact, been debated for sane time

previously. '1b.e basic source of the debate can be traced back to the

first months of their canmission t when dissatisfaction was expressed by

all three camnarxiing officers over the outdated p-inch guns provided

fran Admiralty stock and the quick rolling characteristic of these ships.

It was felt that obsolescent armament ani poor gun platfonns made a less

than desirable canbinatia1. particularly in canbat with a disguised raider

•or other surface unit. At the sanIe time it was realized, as the war

progressed. that the danger from disguised raiders in the q>en seas arrl

large enemy naval \U1its near North American shores had greatly decreased;

whUe the necessity of giving ships protectial against aircraft was

becaning more urgent. There was also a growing feeling that the Allies

would SOal establish a foothold in Europe itself t tald.ng the offensive 00

the Nazi-dominated continent. and the ·second front· would require better-

equipped, more versatile ships. These considerations. then. specific ani

general, led Naval Service Headquarters to take a close second look at the

Prince ships.

•
In the earlier stages. the debate centered around better s1x

inch guns f'or the ships, and. modern director equipment. In late 1941 it

was hoped that new equipment might be forthcaaing from the Admiralty, but

•It was not true, however, that the guns in the Prince ships had been
cast during the Boer Wart and that the baITels were in 1mln1nent dan2&"
of bursting during firing. This rumour was prevalent in the RCN at
the time. Actually the guns were of World War I vintage.

The Princes: ebeelescenee
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a current shortage made this impossible. When Admiralty did offer four

•

Mark xn six-inch guns for each Prince 1.n April of 1941, however,

Staff thlpJdng had changed in favour of lighter guns. preferably 4' or

4.7· high-angle. low-angle armament. Admiralty made a strmg objectim.,

resting their argument <rl the smaller splash visibility of the four-inch.

Naval Staff replied that the splash of four-inch projectiles was actually

greater at the director height of the "Princelf ahips. Furthermore the

thirty-five pound ~hell of the four-inch presented few problems in

loading, while the IOO-pound six-inch shell was difficult to load in

ships of such rapid roll. The total weight of a 4" broadside frOO! a ship

carrying five twin mO\U'1tings was 3.600 pOUJ'ds at five salvoes a minute,

while that of the present six-inch broadside was only 2,000. Finally. the

four-inch guns could be used against aircraft as well as enemy ships.

Ideally, the "Princes· should have twin 4.7- guns. in staff's opinion, but

these were unattainable, and the rour-inch armament could be made in

canada. EventualJ.y, Admiralty withdrew their objections, albel.t

reluctantly, and plans were drawn up for equipping each Prince ,hip

with five twin Mark XVI four..1nch higJ.-angl~. low-angle ' ..-tL "lne;e, tw. quadruple

two-pounder pom-poms, six 20 m.m. Oerl1kons, two additional twin .5..inch

machine guns, an1 four depth-charge throwers.

At this point two important consideratims altered the new

plans. So far no one had advanced a use for the ships ~ and the Director

of Plans suggested that their future employment should be decided 'Well in

38.
advance of any conversicn. The Deputy Minister of the Naval Service

noted that re--armament alone woul.d cost $7,000,000, arxl. asked whether the

ships would. justify the expenditure. This prompted the Chief' of the Naval

•start to suggest using the Princes as troop carriers and landing ships

and offering them to Admiralty for this purpose. Modi'lcations would have

to be made to boats and davits, but the expense would be much less than for

conversim to anti-aircraft cruiser, which was reckoned at about $.2f million

per ship.39. Left in their present state they were mediocre fighting ships:

-Vice-Admiral P. W. Nelles, CB, ReN.

•

•
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a relatively inexpensive conversion to Landing Ships Infantry would

allow them to make a highly individual an:! useful contribution to

A.111ed seapower for the invasial of Nazi furope. Vlce-Chief of the

•Naval Staff. recently retu,med fran consultations with the Admiralty.

reported the latter's approval oi: laming ships CIl 10 September. 0:1

that date the Naval Board recorm:Ierxl.ed re-anrlng one of the Princes

as alread\Y planned, am converting the other two to Landing Ships

Inf"antry (Medium). The Honourable Angus L. Hacdcna1d witMreli his

reservations as to expense on the 21st, and the fate of the three vessels

was decided. PRINCE ROBERT was to undergo complete re-armament arx:l remain

as an auxiliary cruiser. with a high anti-aircraft capability added as

another string to her bow. PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE HENRY would be

fitted out as laming ship. f:or about $450,000 each. 40.

PRINCE ROBERT lias the f:irst oi: the Princes to be taken in

bani. She had secured alongside the drydock jetty at Esquimalt on

24 December, and was moved to the dockyard jetty after Christmas. Here

she was paid off arxl her ensign hauled. down on the 31st. Destoring began

in January 1943, -lJ')d continued. through the month. After removal of guns,

RDF equipment and heavy lifts she sailed on 30 Janua.r,y for Vancouver,

berthing at No.3 wharf, Burrard Drydock. For the next five months PRINCE

ROBERT was no lcnger a ship, but a number, Job 6707, as dockyard bards

swarmed over her, l1..f'ting plates aM installing miles of wiring. The task

was a slaw ene, for it took time for the conversla1 plans to an-lve fran

the tJn1ted Kingdom, arxi m1nor changes were added to the original plans

f:rom time to time. 0:1 26 April tho f:irst oi: the twin f:our-inch mountings

arrived., and FRlNCE ROBlmT began to look like a fighting ship agaln.

~ar-Adm1ra1. G. C. Jones, RCN •

An Anti-A.1rorart Cruiser, ard tw.
Land.ini: Ship.
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PART II. llJ~CS PRINCE ROBERT: Anti-aircraft crui6er 19"3-19'>5.

HMCS PRINCE RCIBmT, Captain A. M. Hope, RCN.. recommissioned

far her 6eccn:l tour of duty Cl'l 7 June, 19'>3. at Burrard Dr,ydock In

Vancouver. At the Ddddle of the mcnth. with c1v1lian electricians still

liorking aboard, she was salled to Esqu.1ma.lt for storing and painting.

Sea trials and a work-up program followed, the highlight of which wac t.ha!\ .P

attacks on 12 and 14 Ju.1¥. The Wllp1re of these war go.mes ruled the bhlp

well and truly 6unk during a sneak dawn air-raid at 0530 Cl'l 12 JuJ,y,

blasted to the bottau by fiour banbs. It was ju::iged al 14 July, however.

that PRINCE ROBERT might very well have survived the day-long 6erie6 of

sudden sorties that her sister-service flew against her.

It was to be hoped these results irrlicated a gra.rlng

proficiency in anti-aircraft gunnery am evasive tactics in the ~"ighting

aOO conning of the ship, for in her new suit of arms mINes RO~T was

chiefly interxied to oppose ene!l\Y aircraft. The most striking feature to

catoh the eye, watching this new anti-aircra£t cruiser perform her

evolutions, was the action of the four-inch hig~angle.lowangle guns.

There were ten of these guns, disposed in twin centre-line nountings six

af't. and four fonmrd, and they elevated from the horizootal to nearly

vertical. Qle officer who saw mINCE RO!&lT in acticn about this time

wrote:

If •• • here she is again, with her nose turned up,
effecting a retrousse profile. bristling nth heavy,
twln anti-;oircraft mounting6 and [etc] • • • together
with all. the other accw:t.rem~ts that bel.p to make
things unpleasant for the Hun.· •

In JuJo>' 19'>3 it was yet to be discovered whether the hugo

sum which her conversion had cost would bring forth an efficient and up_

to-<late fighting 6hip In PRINCE ROBERT; it had at "'" rate thrown her Into

Incognito. Bven after the clouds and heaps of Uour d~ !rca the banbing

had blown arxl been hosed away, those who mew' her best fran the old days

as an .AMC m Pacific patrol had nOW" to peer closely and look twice to

2.
recognize the ship.

7 Juno - 14 JuJ,y 19'>3
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Ql the 15th of the mooth at 1900, Camnanding Officer Pacific

Coast and the Lieutenant-Govemor of British Columbia were embarked to

sperd the night and :for passage to Vancouver, where they left the ship,

having inspected her, at 1600 the next day.. HlINCB ROB!llT returned to

Esquimalt on the 17th. and finished preparations for sailing to the

European >lllT zooe. At 1057. 29 July, she slipped fran Esquimalt bound for

the United Kingdan via Panama and Bermuda.

The first leg of the voyage, Esquimalt to Balboa on the canal,

occupied eleven days of fairly uneventrul saU1ng. Dawn action stations

were exercised at 0500 on every moming but the last; "one mental case

[was] placed under forcible restraint", and a great rain a1 7 August nearly

drowned several ratings who bad deserted the hot lower decks to sling

hammocks in the open. At 0800 9 August the ship was in the Panama canal f s

southern end; by that evening, mINCE ROHEaT had canpleted the transit

towards the caribbean a.rxl bad secured alongside at Colon.

Here FRINCE ROBERT took on fuel and a prisoner of war for

passage to Britain. then sailed for Bermu:la on II August. While en voyage

to Bermuda

Itthe prisoner took to the deck :for a few minutes, but
hurriedly withdrew at his own request. It was necessary
to put hill in the chaplain's cabin • •• ~e rating was
hearo to ask another ,,~ I had placed the chaplain W>der
guard. It •

Arriving in the .forenoon the ship spent the daylight hours of

16 August in South Basin, Ireland Island, while Captain Hope planned the

onward passage.3. through waters within reach of enenw U-boats and aircraf't.

with C.~in-C. Bermuda Rear-Admiral Curtis and his staff. At 1700 she salled.

No German forces were in fact encountered during this last leg, and FRINCE

••ROBERT anchored off Greenock in the Clyde at 1700, 23 August. 1943.

*COPC--Commodore W. J. R. Beech. RCN.
Lt. Gov._Lieutenant_Colmel W. C. Wocxiward.

**"The parnCE ROBERT. af'ter hlir c.rwers1.n as an Anti_airoraft. ship••• arriYed
in the United Kined•• t •• late te be \UI~ as a leadquarters ship fer G4neral
Mentce.,ry er General Eisenhewer in the Mediterranean _theatre durinc the 1lNas1en
.f Sicily ani Italy." (NIlS Narrative B, Draft C, v. I, p. 25).

)5 July - 23 August 1943

•
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lIav1ng thus rushed from Esquimalt to the wars. PIllllCE ROBERT

now dwelt a pause of two full months before putting to sea on active

duty again. TIle causes of this delay were her armament, her aadie, and

labor unrest a1 Clydeside.

Ear4' in 5eptember the Qunn~ staff of 100 EX~T reported

en PIllllCE ROBIiRT'. gunnery and director arrangement. with a total of

forty-seven recommeooatloos for 1mprovement-thirteen of them essential

items, another twenty_three which could wait, an::! eleven which the ship's

own officers proposed, but which EXCRTJENT did not recommend as essent1al.

In general, this report reads:

"HMCS Prince Robert has been well fitted out and 1s in
an adequate state of fighting efficiency, with the
exception of a warning aircraft Radar set and arJY4air-
craft plotting or fighter director arrangements. 1t •

During September, sane of the essential alterations arxl

additions were carried out. Radar type 291 and two types of 242 IFF·

were installed. air plotting arrangements were set up, and six more

Oerllkm guns were put into the ship. PRINCE ROBmT now had twelve of

these weapals,S. so disposed as to fire seven <r1 each broadside. and ill

overhead. A labour dispute in several of the C4'de shipyards halted work

for a time while the new' C2rl1kons were be:1ng fltted.6•

Also retarding ffimce: ROBmTls return to active service was the

condition of ber asdic gear. For six days 111 the middle of September.

the ship was laid up in Admiralty Floatine Drydock No.4 at Greenock on this

account. Two punctures were .round in the dome, and the whole apparatus had

worked loose off the hull during the passage f'rom the West Coast.. The dome

was repaired, and anti-fouling, antl-corrosive composition on the shipls

bottom was touched up. During this long lay_up, many of the men were sent

to Royal Navy schools.

'Identification Friend or F~: it was a radio set which sent out its signal
s1multaneous wi.th the radar impulse. Friendly aircraft had IFF 'responders t

en the same frequency that amplified the signal and sent it back to appear
as 'friendly' on the transmitter's radar presentatim.

Septelaber 1943
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Then came post-refit work-ups, 6-16 october, arxi inspecticn on

the 17th by Rear-Admiral R. A. S. Hill. en 18 october PRINCE ROBERT was

allocated to Gibraltar ·primarily to provide anti-aircraft escort to

perscrmel corways,.7. and at 1_ last, having arrived in the United Kingdom

on 23 August, the ship ct1 20 October put t~ sea to become ODe more U:UC01n
the chain of Allied ~apower ard, perchance, to engage the foe.

Whether or not mINCE RO~ would actually meet the enemy very

orten 00 the North Atlantic coovc;y routes in the fall of 1943 was

problematical. For most of the war, of course, there had been plenty of

hostile forces in these waters; Wltil well into 19'-1-3 the Gennan U_boa:t.5'

determ:ined CIlslaught had been relentlessly wresting from our grasp the

tal 8. hvi ability to pass supplies across the ocean. But t e war was ene

o£ resources and. inventiCl1._-d1ligent appllcatiat could reverse the advantages

held by one sl.de-and in the first five mmths of 1943 the Allies at last

began to take a heavy toll of enemy submarines. Our new radar,9. greater

air cover for convoy operations I and the formation of Ilhunter_k1l1erll groups

were the chief factors in this improvement.

During January to May of the year under review Allied merchant

vessel losses declined to an average sixty per month, while U-boat sinldngs

in a correspording period rose to twenty_three.10• These trends clearly

indicated that Admiral Doenitz. German Caumander-in-Chief, must soon either

ref'urbish 111.6 boats, or 10se them al1, or call t.he::c o'lt. ~ decided him.

In that month. Germany. sank fifty merchanUnen. but 10st tort,T...seYen

submarinesJ. This was catastrophe tor the caref'ull,y husbanded urxierwater

neet;ll. Doenitz withdrew his craft entirely from the Calvey lanes.
12

•

The scales of the anti-submarine war had thus, as PRINCE ROBrnT

was preparing to re.:.cOl:lIllissl00 at Vancouver. fina.lly weighed in our favour.

As the ship worked up am made passage to Great 8r'ita.1n during the summer of

1943. ally the very rare enemy occasionalJ;y disturbed the tranquility with

which Allied shipping flowed to and from those island.s. However. the see-saw

sea war could not be deperrled upoo as permanently stabilized. New eneqy

gadgets or tactics could turn 0l.U' new-.fourxl advantage back to his side, an:1

1 - 20 Oct.bar 1943

•

•
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one could not foretell, as PRINCE ROBmT poked her prow up the ClJ.'d.e past

Rothesa;y to Qreenook 1n the firet dog_atch of 2J August, wtUch slde new

would keep. or next seize, the upper hand, or haw•

During '!.he ffilNCE ROBERT's Clydeslde refit, the Battle of the

Atlantic ~tarted up aga1n. In mid-September, Doenitz sent the U-boats

swarming back mto the convoy routes fitted out with a whole host of new

weap~: improved search receivers,13. sensitive aircraft detection

listening devices, radar jammers, 'Aphrcdite f •
14

• 'black f anti-radar

coating,IS. increased anti-aircraft armament arxl acoustic haning torpedoes 16.

and with better air support. Over the SUIlI!Ier, Hitler had been persuaded of

the need for more aircraft in anti-convoy operations. The attack role was

given back to the Focke~'lulf 200 1s; the Heinkel I77-with phenomenal range

for ocean reconnaissance-replaced the older JUnkers 88 at that task; and

two of the first squadrons of Very Long Rang~. Junkers 29(}Js, caUng fraa.

the factories in August, were allocated "for use in the Atlantlcr7• like

their U-boats t the Germans I airplanes were also out!itted with horrible,

and horribly efficient, new tools of destruction o The glider-bOmbs could

be released !'rom up to four miles above, B.D:i six miles away from the target.

lessening the danger t~ the mother-plana from antl....aircraft fire.IS.

Thus did the enemy prepare to brlng More fully into action aga1nst

Allied convoys the air am which PRINCE ROBERT had been specially reconstructed

to canbat, as well as a strengthened underwatar a t. r~ck.. In fact. PRINCE

ROBmT t S debut on escort duty between the Onited King om and Gibraltar

coincided with a detem1ned Nazi offensive that- aimed to interdict those

very rou~es. The enemy had renewod his ant.i....convoy onslaught in September,
,

1943. and had~ five weeks of poor or i..rxiif'ferent success :in mid-

Atla."tic an:i the Northwest Approaches.... Then the German naval commar¥:i

"Ranges--Hfi: 171--with 2000 pounds of bol'lbs, 2300 miles,
--JU 290-with 10,000, 11'15 (Historical Section, Admiralty,
I'le Development of British Naval Aviati", 1919-45, n, pp.J57-J60) •

.
**During September and October. an average of seventeen Allied merchantmen,

and fifteen and one-half U-boats. were sunk monthly: a recurrence of the
scale of loss which Doenltz refused to bear in May. (Roskill. III (I).
p.54) ,

The Battle .r the AUant1a ret'urb1sh~
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sought greater results and more effective use of air strike and reconnaissance

tactics by shifting the wale attack "rarther to the eastward. so as to
.

include the 1lnited Kingdan to Gibraltar and West Africa convoys as tbe

primary targetse,,19. Separately lethal. the' enetl\Y'a forces were directed

frau the end of october by air and sea in wdSCIl doubly dangerous, against

the shipping pl,y1ng the very lanes wich FRINGE ROBERT was charged to help

protect.

It is necessary to insert a word on these CalVOY routes t arxi the

"general outline of PRINCE ROBERT's work on them. Fast convoys between the United

Kingdom and North Africa were designated KMF and MKF. Their cycle was thirty

five days, and ffiINCB ROOERT shuttled back and forth between Plymouth and

Gibraltar with them. Q1 the rw1 outward from Great Bri'tain, the anti-

aircraft cruiser was usua1.ly ordered to sail from Plymouth thirty hours or

so before making renciezvous with the CalVOY. which had entered the Atlantic

via the Northwest Approaches north of Ireland. The meeting place was about

two hundred miles west of that island. Anti_submarine escort vessels, five

or six in number, usually sailed from Loo.dooderry.20. At the other end,

until June 1944. Gibraltar was PRINCE ROBERT 1 s turn-about port whence other.
forces took up the protectlm of the vessels that were proceeding eastward

into the Mediterranean. Details of the composition ard ten::dna1 ports or

these conveys are set out in Appendix D.

The dangers, which in November 1943 lay m wait for this shipping

as it passed through the At!proaches and skirted the Bay of Biscay t have been

indicated above. Being in the Mediterranean did not mean safety, for ships
,

of the KMF ard )(KF convoys in those waters had still a gaunUet of possible

hostile action to endure. However. sinee ffiINCE Rc.:emT had no part of the

•

escort work very far west of the P111ars of HereuJ.es until sur:amer 1944-when

enemy forces in the Mediterranean were near eradieatioo.-threats in the inland e
sea over the Winter of 194-J-4 will be merely mentioned here, and deser\bed in

APpendix E.

PRINCE ROBmT'e YJIJ!/lOCF con..." •

•
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PRINCE RCl3ERT' 5 Captain can best ouUine the ship t s routine of

operations while on escort duty: the ship had

"no particular station in convoy, hel' posltim depending on the
demands of the manent and how they are interpreted by the
Commanding Officer. No_ll,y, she will he in station en the
land side of the convoy, t.hat ls, to port when heading south am.
to starboard when heading north. hoping in this way to prevent
any aircraft from getting over the main part of the convoy.
When formmg part of the outer screen, she will. take up statioo
from three to five mUes away ••• either [a]head, abeam. or
astern. At times, she will becOQe part of the first or seccni
column of the co:;rvoy in a concentrated air sttack. Her normal
cruising speed varies between ten t'o twelve knots • • • Fran
dawn to dusk. the ship 1s constantly at act1m stat1mB ready
for immediate act100 should any enemy aircraft approach the
convoy.1121.

At 0412 20 October, 1943, HllCS FllINCE ROBERT saUed from Greenock

for Gibraltar. Messdeck and wardrocn rumour had hostUe a1.rcraf't sii;htings .

and submarine echoes running circles rourd the ship during t.his voyage-but

nothing reall,y happened. Saturday evening the 23rd was typical of their

tension: "Weapon [drills] were carried out, the day canplet1ng with many
,

alanns and excursions, none of which occasioned any serious consequences. II

At 1800 24 October the cruiser berthed under the Rock, and was formally

attached to the naval forces there next ~••

On 28 October I'IlINCE RC!lERT slipped from Gibraltar at n03 to

meet and escort CCllvay MKF 25. At 1230 she was m station astern of the

troopship-liners ffiANCcmA (Cunard). DUaIESS OF BmlFCllD (canadian Pacific) •
•

S'lRATHEDEN (Peninsular & Oriental), stTURNIA ("Ita11a"),2Z. and other vessels;
.' ,

in all 400,000 tons of as valuable shipping as tt,e Allies possessed. A.board

the giants in the convoy were 60,000 men, wom.en and children: units o:f the

British Eighth.Arn\Y. fonner Pr1..soner of War ANZAC's, and civi.l1.ans !'rom

internment camps in Ita4'.

At this stage in FRINCE ROBERrls career, as at several yet to be

__ reached., the wartime writings of Peter Ka.cRitchie234 Are a special boon to

history. A Special Branch officer·or idea-man, he was borne :for the purposes

of publicity ancl morale. His dispatches did not aim to infom, except.'

-Flag Officer Gibraltar and Mediterranean Approache. (FOOHA) Vice-Admiral
Sir H. M. Burrough, KEE, CB, DSO, RN.

20 - 28 October 1943
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1nc~entally; they were censored, and a history based solely on what

MacRitchie wrote would be naval fantasy. Th~re are in his reports,

however. certain incidents not recordltd elsewhere; yet more important,

he emphasizes the human element. Documentary remains are remorselessly

£ac~ua1 am Dryasdust, u8u.e.lly-_less precise, the wartime corresp<Dient

put down 1.mmeasureables, sanathing of what the ship, and its story, were

like inside. For instance, not that certain events transp1red, but that

...n like us d1d these things (with feeling) is shown as he deals with

convay IlKF 25:

"When the t1me came to announce the type of convoy and the
names of BaDe of the ships in our care you seemed to sense
a su:l.den mask of tenseness envelop the faces of our men • • • •
For many of our ship's company it, was their first cmvay ••••
You sensed a greate:- degree of activit-y as the gunners went
about their task of cleaning and leading their guns • • • how
the quartermaster at the wheel sang back his I fifteen a-starboard
al. sir, I and how the lookouts yelled whenever there was something
to report • • •• To allyCfle who has sailed in escort ships there
can hardly be any sight more imposing than that of a convoy
sailing on a broad front, head on head. especially when ;the ships
are all of great tonnage. So it was with this one. And as PRINCE
RDBmT closed in on the convoy at certain times as per tactical
plan. 'we could hear these men, who had twisted Rammel l s tail,
sing their songs cf joy at home·_gcing. And theso in FRINGE ROBERT,
who were many thousands of mi;1es 240m home~ could appreciate that
joy and even share it with them.- •

"llarms and excursioo.s" continued during the next !'1va days, but

no close action was joine:l with the foe. The anti-SUbmarine escort claimed

to have attacked and. damaged an enemy O_boat. 25 However. PRINCE ROBmT' s

gunners CI11y gl1mpsed, a.rxi just once, their principal enemy-a Focke..wulf'

200 at too lccg range to shqot at.26• When thl.. ship detached at midnight

2/3 November, the convoy and escort were unscathed, as they remained. until

making the United Kingdom.

PRINCE ROBERT then steamed. to Horta, on Fayal in the Azores,

arriving at 1932 al the 4th of November for a week l s lay-over. Portugal

was not in the war, but the government was favoring the lilies With a

benevolent neutrality,27. and the peq>le ashore were friendly as they daily

relieved the sailors on leave of the ale hundred escu::los (about four dollars

Canadian) they were permitted to take to town. The ship's cOmpany played

soccer with two RN vessels in harbor; they were beaten by a destroyer, but

28 Oct.ber _ 10 N.vell.ber 1¢3

•
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tied the game against a corvette. PRlliCE RC>13mT might have been able to

field a winning team--1.f~ she could have fol\¢ the cr.... of a yard

craft, midget subnarine, or glider bomb to play with1

In sane haste,28. the Canad1ans left to get back to their .wn war at

0915 m. the day set aside to remember their fathers t. Canbing the Bay of

Biscay for blockade runners en route29• the ship found none, and arrived

uneventfully 16 November at Falmouth, whither she was~ diverted because of

an air raid on Pl.yriIouth the previous night. She moved to Plymouth two days

later, and sought repairs for the asdic dane again. but was wamed to be

ready to sail on convoy escort operations)O.

For although PRINCE ROBERT haP as yet met no enemies, the war was

:far from over; indeed. 00. the Br1tain_t~1bra1tarcoovoy routes it was

being intensified by the enenw. as we have seen. Convoy 51 138/MKS 28-

was attacked by a pack of eight submarines on 31 october, and one merchant

man was sunk. A week later, while the mINCE ROBEItTls men were paying and

playing at Horta, the enel'l\Y applied similar strength against HKS 29Ao None

of the convoy or escort was damaged this time, but otherwise t-he r"esult wa~

the same as in the battle on Hallowe'en-ane U-boat sunk, and one damaged ..:n ..

The German was paying high for meagre gains, but he new chose rather than

turn off the heat, to broaden the scale of the assault ..

..
()) 20 November Admiral Sir Max Horton's office sent out two messages:

to the escort forces protecting the next northbo\lY!lJ. coovOY, 51 lJ9/HKS JO,

encouragement and congratu1.at1ms; and to PRINCE ROBERT, go help them)2..

The summ",. came well after midnight 19/20 NovOlllber. IlY 0400 the ship had

slipped from Plymouth to rendezvous with the convoy which was being hard-pressed

by act~ dozens of ~boats, and with air attack imminent ..

*SL convoys were from West Africa (Sierra Leone) to the united Kingdom.. After
May, 1943, they ccmbined with the MKS ccnvcys fra!l. out the Mediterranean off
Gibraltar to proceed together.. The fast "~terranean convoys (KHF-MKF) had
no such rerxiezvous.. (Admiralty. Defeat of the Enemy Attack on Shipping, U,
p.)2.)

**Camnander-in-Cbief Western Approaches fran 19 November, 1942.

11 _ 20 Nove.her 194J
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The protracted fighting through of SL 139!HKS JO merits

attention on several counts. The unusual strength of th~ forces cODlmitted

alike to its dest:l'"Ucticn and. its preservatioo,* and. the Img length of

time during which these forces were rarely disell8aged are, tactie«l..J.y.

notable.·· Strateo.eal1y, it was a crucial fight, for of all the actioos

following the reappearance of the enemy 111 strength on the convoy routes

in September, this one was hardest cootested, and made the clearest test

case for maritime supremacy. Q1e-quarter of the Allied ships in close

escort were Canadian, am HaNCE ROBERT in defending the convoy fought

her only major actla1 against the arm she was spec1al1y re-designed to

combat. 'nlere.fore the story of t¥-s passage looms large in this history)3.

The convoy of 67 merchant vessels was first reported by enemy

air recamaissance on 16 Novetlber off Portugal, as mINCE ROBERT was

making for Falmouth !'rom Horta.. The gathering wolf pack began to strike

on the 18th: EMS EKE dalDaged U-333. and HMS CHANTICLEER took two "gnats"

in the screws but stayed anoat to be tawed to the Azores. By 19 November.

Hlle Ships CALGARY. SNOIBERRY. LUNENBURG and EDHUNDSToN had joined fourteen

other ships in the escort, ••* an:l air cover was well-nigh continuous over

head, as it was to be for the 'next four daya. J4• This staff of shepherds

herded the nook of Allied shipping northward into a closing enemy trap,

and in the evening they heard the concentrating U.-.boat wolf pack's

characteristic hawl--the short, stacatto rad10 mess.ages by which submarines

*'lbe total forces employed on each side, ani their losses, are set out in
Appendix F.

•

**It was one example, and 1940-2 yielded many mare severe, of the sac;r-1.fice
and suf£erings on the North Atlantic cawoy routes, which within twenty
years would be made to seem sotl.aha t s-..:ee't. through the operaticn of
memoryls age-old trick. Thus t.a.les, in which noth.1.ng is so praninent as
misery, of passages in which security is gained ally by good luck and
limitless exertions, become romance--...rlot mly d" :~f""" -tin"'". but reversing, o;,uo
view of the past. This is the danger R')s!-" 1_11 \lara.;, ;}ff, as he epitcmizes the
AUantic struggle in his understatement: It ••• -..mceasmg battle, of a •
more exacting and arduous nature than posterity may easily realize. It

(The War at Sea. II. p.J77).

·**To be completely accurate, the "escort- comprised five RN Ships. aJ'Xi
the Royal Indim Navy Sloop KISTNA. The rest of the vessels accompanying
the convoy- were te1;nporarily attached. "support- groups. The Ameticall3
called these "hunter-killer" g!'oups; in British parlance they were
"7th Escort Group", "5th Escort Group", etc.

----------- ---- -
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in contact guided. others ooto the target, intercepted by Allied High

FrequencyjDiroctiCl'l Flnding gear•

Q1 19 November 0-211 vas sunk by an escorting Wellington airCl·-.r~

from Gibraltar, and a F'lyine Fortress damaged a JW'\kers 88.35 • Very early

on the 20th. as PRINCE ROBERT was raising steam in Plyc.outh. the team of

CAUlARY f SN~ an::l NF.m: sent U-5)6 to the bottom. Then two friendly

aircraft were shot into the sea by U-boats 618 and 648. an:i two others---, -
failed to return to their bases. IUF planes had some revenge when they

downed. two ene!!l;y air shadowers fiv<l hundred miles to starboard of the

convoy near Cape Ortegal. Spain. J',fter 1000. 21 November, when IDt Ships

CRANE and FOLEY sank U-538, having hunted her since the middle watch, the

•
enemy submarines rell behind and 1rt contact.

The Fifth Escort Gr~"l offered at 1400 to join the convoy's

escort, but the Senior Officer. pol~tely and proudly declined, preferring

to rest the continued safety of his jcharges upon the sJdll arv:l laurels of'

his present force. Justifiably prott. For four days the escort, ships and

planes, had withstoo::l a terrific swfc:e fran the foe, had hunted twenty-nine

contacts,:n. and given out more pun1shment than it had received. Most

important, the convoyed vessels wer~ completely unharmed t for no eneoy had
I

been able to penetrate the strong British and Canadian double screen. So

far--all rightl Then the German pl~yed his secon:!. ace against 5L 139/HK5 30,
!

and threatened to undo in an hour tI.e work of a whole weekls watch and ward.

At 1520 the 21st, ..p.th the refused {lelp still below the horizal and PRINCE

~OBERT now in the ofring , enemy bo.'fers arrived. over the ccnvoy with the
!

deadly glider banb. I.

•
Shortly after 1500 m. 21 rovember PRINCE ROOERT was thirty-three

hours and about six hundred fif'ty L'li-les aut of Plytlouth when the quiet of a
I

I plpe-down , Sunday routine was shattered by the 291 Radar coming up with two,,
bll~t range twenty miles. IFF presented them as lunfriendly'. When two

·In HMS PHEA.SlNT. This ship had jdined at 1300 18 November, and been ordered
to "take over cam:narxi of all SUT'lf'1!"t for::es as they arrived.- (Anti-U-boat
Division, Admiral'ty, Analysis %Anti-U-boat Operaticns in the vicinity of
ccnvgys 51. 139/MKS 30 and 51. 1 Jlfrt.E )1, p.2).

I 21 Neveaber 19'+3: IFF "unfrien:ily aircraft"

i
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Focke.~ulf' 200'8 appeared beyond extreme range in the crisp fall air,3S.

PRINCE ROIll'llT shot .t thOlll nth the four-inch guns until a patrolling

SUnderland aircraft chased them aw-q)9. During this shoot, the ships

of the convoy hove into sight, fierce1,y fighting their wa;r, row by row,

over the horizan.*

The enem;,y planes first attacked HHS EKE, convoy escort leader. 40.

By 1530 the whole raid or Gennan aircraft was present, estiJDated by Allied

officers a~ fifteen to thirty_two in number, an::l probably tota.1.llng about

ten Focke-Wulf 200's loaded 'With 250-pound bombs, am ten er 'twelve Heinkel 177 l a

carrying a glider-bomb under each wing. EXE sent her principal antagonist

awa:y trailing smoke; and, generally, the escort and merchantmen's barrage

was heavy enough to keep the enemy well away for a time.41• But the

straggler had poor chance. A dozenl glider-bombs whooshei down at MY'.

HARSA (4500 tons), dragging her st~m three miles behind. She dodged them

all, but was sunk by the fifth. which near-missed and started uncontrollable

flooding. liM Ships !'ETUNIA and ESSll:OTON rushed b!ck there and took off

the crew before she sank.42• whil.e a Focke-Wulf 200 dropped four bombs on

this act of mercy. none hitting. Both KA.RSA and ESSINGTON claimed to have

hit an attacker during this phase.

While disaster and rescue went on, mINCE ROBmT, steaming to the

convoy's port quarter at twenty-one knots, and out of range for a full half-

hour, was the Bole au:iience of a diabolic ballet. There were the Allied

vessels__seven or eight dozen of them--dancing with destruction aIlll.d pi.l.la.rs

of bomb-misses, over a several..mi.le ocean stage· above them, rising ard

falling in cadence and darting ""eng inkspo~s or r1ak (which splattered onto the

sky like taDatoes tossed from the pit against the wings), were unsinister

seeming specks of en~ planes. The mercha.n:t:J::len together executed stately

and measured emergency turns, while here and there an individual ship jerkily

*The air attack on cmvoy SL 139!MKS 30, lasting about If hours, began in
approximately 460 39' N.. 180 2J' W. The battle moved northward (004")
at convoy speed of 7 mots.

21 N.....he. 1943: a doadly ballet

•
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and unrh;ythruically twisted i helf ebout trying to evade a miasile gliding

down from aloft. To the PRINCE ROBFllT's bridge and decks a light wind

wafted the deadly orchestration of gunfire. bombs and flak, at first

faintly. but growing clearer.

PRINCE ROBFllT arrived in station at about 1610, her four-inch

high angle glD'ls ablaze at a German aircraft attacking the Canadian corvette

LUNENBURG on the conVoylS port side. The cruiser threw up a barrage from

two miles astern of the little ship, and LUNENBGRG escaped being hit by

a scant forty yards. As the action went on and got thicker, PRINCE ROBERT

maintained twenty-one knots and zig-zagged from side to side behirxi the

convoy. spreading about the anti-aircra.ft protection her special arm.a.ment

afforded. Next, MV DELIUS (6000 tons) I in a starboard colUllD'1, was hit,.

Her officers were killed and a fire started. HMIS KISTNAls Medical Officer

went aboard while the DELruS I crew were fighting the flames and getting

43.
their ship underway again. IDiS NOYOLA, and once more EXE and LtmENBURG

were attaoke:i, but all three escaped being hit.

Then the enenw pilots picked out HMCS PRIN(E ROEmT as the source

of the heaviest flak that troubled their flying and aiming. She divided

up her four-inch guns among three attaokers and as they approached, used

the lighter weapons as well.

"Now the multiple pom pans arii oerlikons added their sharp
barking to the crash of the four inch guns. First one and then
another of the planes veered oIT in the face of the storm of
steel. The third kept coming am lD'lder it's (sic] belly ~hat
red light was burning. But he tunled away too - some"t.hing had
gone wrong. The last we saw o£ him, he was flying away to the
horizm. the red light still glowing. Evidently, having once
started the banb in operation t it would not release and he could
not get rid of it. No one f'elt sorry for him and the", was much
speculation jiB te ~ether it would go orf under him." ..

It was in this dUB;t that Captain Hope made his ship t 5 only claim to have

inflicted actuat damage upCfl the enemy;

". .. .. several 4- shells were observed to burst :in close proximity
and underneath the plane. In my opinion either the bomb release
gear was damaged or hung up in some marmer and the bomb never
left the plane which departed from the scene of action in a hurry.·

21 Nev••bor 1943: tb?oe. aj;a1nst PRINCE ROBFllT



The next German to take on PRINCE ROBEXT was a single Heinkel

177. which deUberate4' circled the ccnvey clock-wise amid the eight-

tenths cloud .caver. and then flew in to attack. It came on a steady eourse

and on even keel. qhowing our ship its starboard side..-the hall.marks of a

glider-bomb attack.. Llet.1fenant MacRitchle was at the ship~s public address

system m,-crophcne watching these events. and later wrot~1

ItHe closed in to about 3000 yards and as he turned. we knew right
well what was in his mind. He turned his starboard bows towards
PRINCE ROBERT when he came abeam. of us.. Then he let it go ..

It was a glider bomb and I was sure it carried our label..

I could only holler into the tn1crophone: IHold onto your hatsl
Here comes a glider bomb. S Every~ below dec~s held tight ..
The sight of the projectile COIning so close had me transfixed ..
You mOW' no fear under those circumstances.. Captain Hope was
holding on too but he was smiling grimly.

OUr guns seemed. to have the plane ~veloped in flak and as the
bomb fell from its rack it seemed to level off.. The observer
seemed to have it under control, momentarily.. It seemed to be
coming for PRINCE ROBERT. then qr a sudden it veered off ar:d went
straight for the CcrlVoy.. It looked fot" all the world life a small
monoplane ani it carried a streak of red tubing on the underside.
It had passed our bows cnly 800 yards away.

•

I hollered into the microphone:
for a freighter in the convqy.'
was the closest yet.

tIt~8 missed us and it's going
Then I held my breatho This

You could see it plain as day am that freighter looked. ~o me as
if already it were in the throes of death.. But, Just as the bomb
was about to hit the ship, fate intervenooe T'ne bomb turned up
ward, passed between the freighter's lIlasts. and ended its crazy
caree,r in the water. about eighty yards on the freighter is star
board side, setting up a violent cascade in which the ship wallowed.
for the next minute ..

I screamed into the microphone: '~ God, i.t~s .1~SSed her,' where
upon the men in PRINCE ROBERT set up a mighty cheel.·

5900. afterward. towards 1'100. the attack petered out.. liM Ships

DRURY and CALDER of ED 5, and WATCHMAN and WINCHELSEA of the escort, were

attacked. about forty miles to the south as the German raiders new baok to

their French base. Of the four ships, only \lfI.NCHELSEA suffered moderate

damage from this sting of the Luftwaffe's tail.

The convoy was not molested again. am. PRINCE ROBERT, with

SNGlBElmY and HMS n-lEED. escort-ed one section of it safely into Plymouth

a1 25 November.. The German anti.-trade war. in this long drawn-out battle

and others less vigorous, was thus defeated again in the closing months of

•
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1943.' It remains to evaluate R<Jl31T 0s brief share In the Allied victery

around 51. 139/KKS 30, especially becau.se the aftemoa'l or 21 November

turned out to be the ccl.,y occaslm CI'l which she met the foe for which her

recent extensive reeonvers100 had been done to prepare her.

but

the

mINCE ROB31T 0s part In the anti-aircraft tr11ll11ph was not brilliant,

solid4' crO>diteble. or four claiJll. to have hit or damaged the enOll\Y,

Canadian cruiser made one.45• None of the enemy flyers were BO

•

considerate of the Allied sailors 1 morale as to splash satisfyingly into

the sea within sight. But sOIDe of them merely saved thelr hum liati.CC for

the wq home, because all the German crl..J:*'raf"t did not return sately to thel.r

base. The credit for this must be shared with Allied air support, the

estimates vary fr<Xll six to nine, and they cannot be reconc1.l.ed. However.

one should not only measure damage to the enem;y, but also security to sell.

A barrage is effective if it brings the enenw down-also 1.f 1t keeps him

well up, and at bay, and fouls up his banbing runs. Both sides then emerge

more or less unscathed, and 1t 1s a Victor,y for the defense. That this

convoy and its escort put up an effective curtain of gunfire is pI"OVen. not

only because so little damage was inflicted upon a far...away foe. but also in

that two of the three ship-casualties occurred outside the area where vessels

in canpaI'ly gave mutual support. "What share the PRINCE ROBERT can claim In

this achievement cannot be estimated; but her guns alma fonaed the greater

part of the COOVoylS anti-airc~t proteCtiCll.-46•

Forced to keep a safe distance by the A111ed flak. PRINCE ROOEltTls

the heaviest. the enemy gnashed his teeth to have such meagre results !'rom

so strong a raid. Still. had he pressed the attack more closely home. he

might have gained no more successes. and would assuredly have sustained

greater loss. Admiral Horton showed a keen prescience in sending out the

anti-aircraft ship to arrive coincident with the hostile bombers. and 1ll

his Report of Proceedings covering the actioo. captain Hope professed him-

self delighted with his men In their baptism or fire, and .aUsfled with the

"The list of forces employed and losses ~ferO>d In this f1ght (Appendix F)
may be canpared with the record of other tbited Kingdaa. to North A:f'r1ca
convoys. given in Apperxiix G.

21 N.....her 1943. enluation
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ship 111 its material aspect. Did PRIIlCE ROBERT then earn tho mult1-

m1llloo dollar cost of her re-armament all between 1500 and supper etl

that autumn af'ternomf Not the whole ~um. perhaps. But she deferd.ed

this coo:yay, and. would have deferxied more, if the enem;y had attacked again.

Actual.ly, she was never again called upon to help fight off a

CCJ1;voy attack. D1 the ten mooths of escort duty that remained to her.

I'Il!NCE RClBERT sailed with seventeen ccevoys. entailing on. hundred thirty

days at sea between Plymouth and G1braltar. and 1ator !lap1.s. Though

fully exposed, she never again met the enemy.47- When he a.1med a blow

at the United Kingdom to North Africa shipping, it invariably tell upCXl

the slow cawoys. and not on the 1'aS't.8r. 'vessels with which PRINCE ROBERT

saUed.48 •

Despite this utter absence of hostile incident, however, PRINCE

ROBERT's role from December 1943 to September 1944 was an important one.

Although weakened, the enemy could still strike, as 1s illustrated in

Appendix G. Therefore, if' the Allies were to make the seas their highway,

and secure, merchant shipping needed the coo.stant guard of ships like the

canadian cruiser. The work of our sailors became very monotonous. PRINCE

ROBmTls career in this pericd has none of the excitement of action. nothing

to give her officers and men the knowledge of harm, or even the suspicion of

interference inflicted en the foe; it exhibits in clear focus that tedium

which many naval writers attest. arx:l whl.ch is S"..tMled up in Judge Holmes l

terse dictum that Morison quotes:49• -War is an organl.zed boreP

-'11le days at sea were monotooou5 and irksome, but your nerves
vere taut every minute of the time you were outside the harbor
gates.-SO.

-which, for PRINCE R<J3N{T 1n the tine under review, vas almost a full bal.f'

of her lfear!some days and nights.

So, an unrelenting task, she ploughed. the seas between Devon alXl

the Mediterranean. As her voyages were without incident except for practise

51.
exercises and false alarms, there is no instructicn to be gained in

detailing her arrivals and departures, and this w..formatlon 15 relegated to

N.....bor 1943 - S.ptellber 1944:. dull r.utine

•
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Appendix H. She was often in drydock an! the hands of repairmen. Ha.iever,

breakdowns were not uneJq>ected in a fourteen-year old ship perf'orming

duties for which she wa~ not originally designed. From June on, Naples

replaoed Gibraltar as the eastern terminus of her cruises, which added a

thousand miles to their 1el1gth, although the cmvoy cycle was not lengthened.

Even so, am in spite of serial mishaps with her maclunery,5Z. she stead1..l.y

•kept the sea, and never missed a convoy sailing.

Official occasims somet1r.les relieved the tedium for HUNCE

ROBERT and her company-little molehills of events, perhaps~ but they

became milestones in her dull career. The ship was visited during the

winter by Canada's High Commisslcner in Britain, Right Halorable Vincent

Massey, accompanied by a former captain, and by the Senior Canadian Flag

Officer (Overseas) Vice..Admiral Nelles.53• At Gibraltar on 8 March a guard

fran mINCE ROBERT performed the ancient and colorful Ceremony of the Keys

-This is the seccn:i oeoaslC1l since the camnen::ement of the war
that the Navy bas carried out this Cerel:lony and the first
occasion that any of the Dom1n1c:n' [sic] or Colonies have
participated in any way.·

so well that the Governor of the Fortres?4· made a spe.:ial request for the

Canadians to do it aga1n--a singular hc:nour

Most of the dusty records that tell of FRDJCE ROBERT's serv1.ce

deal with the ship as a soulless piece of steel, capable of apt description

in statistical tenns. But now and then the vells of la langue of'fl.ciel fail

to obscure hints of the human personalities tha.t. I ,",,~I m the ship. Sane

comments on leave are of this nature. GibraJ.'ta.r;

-Suitable recreaticn during this period for the ship s company as
a whole was very difficult to find and largely emsisted of individual
rock climbing parties and swimming in sem.-oil-covered waters. The
curfew law still exists and a number of cone-ert'S and movies aboard
il"l.t.erested the ship I s company to a greater extent than the dubious
haunts am holes in the wall ashore.-

In Naples the 'haunt' "'as the Maple Leaf Clw,S5'_catering specially to

Canadian servicemen-...md mINCE ROBERT's men were the first to bring RCN

whites and blues thither amid strange crowds of their fellow-countrymen t s

• After PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE HENRY cae .ver in J __'.lary l;;ii4, PRINCE ROBmT
aet her sisters .nly twic.: all three were te&ethtoo:- ..t OreeJWCk 19-21 Februar;r
19441 and when PRINCE ROBE2lT turned >r.und in Nap I•• if..J, Septo.her ahe r.und PRD
HEtftY in deckyard at nearby Castellaaaare.

Novo.her 19/1:) - Sepo_her 1944.li&lIt reUeJ
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I\hald. Dinrted to Balf••t for el1l:ino repaire juet before l).da,y, th.,. had

the chance to meet face to face (for the first t1me after serving together

at sea for months) their opposite numbers in FX) 5. (But they a1S3ed 1944'. Bl.ea:est..) .Shew, in which PRINCE DAVID and. PRINCE HBtIlY were • tan •
It almost seems odd there 1s so little reference to Plymouth,

which was PRINCE ROBBRTls chler retreat during her European tour. But it

is understandable. Crowded with warships and sailors of every nation, and

especially with well-known Canadians; located in no strange land (although

not quite hane); so accustomed for centuries t.o absorb war, with its rumours

and ravages, that Drake's mythical attitude a1 the Hoe had become 'Cbe

highe9t civic virtue; the grey old Br1.tlsh port tended to encourage a

routine greyness in everything_life, leave, alart'1S, air raids: all to be

taken in stride, all business as usual, so expected and regular as to be

not worth record1ng. 50 future generations will have to dig that much
,

harder to be able accurately to imagine what it was like for those Canadian

sailors fighting their ships from that Halifax of Southwest Ehgland. (he

:5ncident at Plymouth was sombre, yet grand. Her own hands had plenty to do,

but a fifty-nan party went over to RAIDA to help re...a.mmunition after HAIDA es

crew had been up all night f'ighting the Germans and rescuing suxvivors-ah.

so f'ew~-fran ATHABASKAN. They found a similar party from HURON beat t~em

to it and had the job done.56• PRINCE ROOEnT joined on three occasions in

the Plymouth barrage during air raids. arxl may even have shot down an enelllY

aircraft; but Captain Hope was noth.:..Hg 11" T'f)+' judie1 as:

"••• it is considered that one aircraft wtucn was brought down
may have fallen to PRINCE ROBERT's guns, but. "'here 1s no evidence
to confirm this fact. 'The plane 11. '1.oleS't;'! on ..as equally claiJned
by the shore defenders.·

These were her aiLy meetings with the ~ -:rt;. f.J ~ - :.he hot work of 21 NovesWer,

1943. In these engagements, she could as -well have been a shore battery as

as~. _

...t 0830, 13 September. PRINCE ROBERT returned to P1,ymouth for the

last time, escorting KKF J4 from Naples. During the following six days, the

Chaplain of the neet. the Comm.a.rder-in-Chief' Plymouth and Vice-Admiral Nelles

all came aboard to bid farewell.· Then. having withstood incessantly the

.Chaplain of the Fleet Right Reverend G..... Wells. ItA, mi, em (C of E). RCNI
C-iII-C P1,ymouth Admiral Sir R. Leatham. KCB, RN •

••pp. 94-112.
IJ..J.9 September 1944
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rigors of escort, the rare violence of the enemy, an:I more often the terrors

peculiar to official inspection. the arew sailed their ship back the wa:y

she had cane fourteen months before. The passage. via Bermuda and Panama,

took twenty-throe days. PRINCE ROBERT arrived at her hane base of Esquimalt

about noon 12 october. Within. week thll Signal Publications and

Confldent1al Books were air-malled. to ottawa,S7- two thirds of the crew

were given two months leave,5S• and the ship was put 111 care and maintenance.

She was paid off for refit at Vancouver 00. 20 December, 1944.

Anticipating this refi.t, Naval Service Headquarters first

suggested to Admiralty in !lay 1943 that all three Prince ships become

escort maintenance vessels for the Pacific war against Japan. and asked

their Lordshipsl advice.59 . British counsel arrived. in September.60 .. For

PRINCE ROBmT, improvement as a .fighting ship was favoured, rather than

l'elegatlm to the Fleet Train. Additions mooted werel

L full cruiser Action Informatim. Organizationf

2. a barrage director for the a.ft~r guns;

3. power-trained pom_pans (Illi. VII Star P);

4. five more single oerlikons;

5. new radar numbers 28lB, 29J. 27/ and 283; and

6. Radar Plot Centrol.

On 11 September the Canadian Naval Staff approved all this 0 and

assigned the production or electrical drawings for mINCE ROmiT's refit

priority aver work for CAYlX1A and ATH.ABA.SKAN (second of name) then building

in Halifax. Next the price was toted up-$l.900,OOO.--and NSHQ had second

thoughts. en 27 September NSHQ sent to CNMO:

"Before presenting this for financial approval it is necessary
that very convincing reasons for the necessity and advisability
or.. carrying out this work be suppll"l! by the Admiralty. Also
tpe proposed employment and locatioo of ship after ~rsioo•
Age. construction and lack of protection of ship should be taken
into ccnsideratlon.·

At the Admiralty, the Plans people wanted PRINCE ROBERT on station r." anti-a1rerafi

pret4ctien in the western Pacific by 1 July, 1945. while the

technicians wanted to pack her full of gadgets and the schedule be hanged.

Rent at Vanceuyer
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Plans won, and suggested to our high command: 1. less sophisticated AIO,

and 2. after barrage director, RPC and radar 1293 be OIlIittod unless

there seemed to be plenty of t1ll1e to complete the work and allow two mooths

for work-ups am. passage before the Doainion Day deadline. With these

mcdificatia'19 the work CI'1 ffimCE ROBmT would cost le9s-~1.146.4S0.--and

Naval sta.ft approved it a'1 6 November. Three weeks later, over Director

of Naval Coostruct1onls objectiCll, some minor additions were made: 1. Very

High Frequency/Direction Finding sets-$8,OOO.; 2. wocden furniture to be

replaced by steel_-$lO,OOO.; ). steel bulkheads, lDstead of wood, in cabin

spaces, and 4. Fighter Direction equipment. PRINCE ROE!DlT entered Surrard

Drydock three weeks later for this gear she was never to use.. In the event t

the work occupied a month longer than expected. and the ship was not ready

to begin working-up until several weeks after VE Day, 1~5.

HMes PRINCE R~T commissioned, Captain W. B. Creery, ReN, on

4 June, 1945. at Vancouver, and was sailed to Esquimalt on the 7th by an

advance party of about forty ratings.61D Work-ups, including dummy dive-

bombing and sllrafing exercises, were completed by the end of the month;

COPC· inspected. on 29 June. and the ship was now ready to join the British
62.

Pacific Fleet am the American Navy in hurrying a1 Japan's defeat. After

one dayls extra delay to wait for two Special Branch (naval information)
63.

officers who rushed out to the coast by air, PRINCE ROBERT slipped from

Esquimalt at 2130, 4 July.

The voyage out to Sydney, Australia was made by way of San Francisco

and Pearl Harbor. In San Francisco 6 to 20 July. Capta1n Creery sent the

entire ship l S canpany to fire-fighti.?'lg and damage control courses whUe

PRINCE ROBERT's armament was altered. C_in-C British Pacific Fleet had

sigW.led his preference for Bofors over Oerll.koo guns for the work to be

dene in the eastern theatres.64• The job of replacing four twin OerU.ikons

with four single Bofors was taken in ha.rxi ani completed. with dispatch by

American dockyard bards.65 • Ql the 20th the ship sailed fran San Francisco,

and at 1600 10 August reached Sydney.

*Rear-Admiral V. G. Brodeur. CBE, RCN.

4 Juno _ 10 A\1iUOt. 1945

•

•
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In the Pacific. the war against Japan was ending. All spring

•
and early summer this last enemy f once-proud. sagged inexorably towards

utter ruin. Daily the Rising SUn declined, less and less able to make

war, to feed its people, or to protect them. The Al11es wrested from Japan

ma.ny of the territories which aggression had snatched. and cut her off

from the rest. By July the home isllll'lds lay all open to assault, their

forces unable to offer much resistance even on the threshholds of great

cities. In that month, while PRINCE ROBmT steamed westward, the foe

shuddered arx1 suffered as, with incessant power and increasing bombardment

by sea and air t the Allies carried destruct1m throughout the length am
breadth of small Japan--the whole country a battleground, and a laboratory

for war. Allied. power culminated 1n terror more devastating than the world

has ever kna.m, or hopes to see again. When the first atomic bombs were

used al 6 and 9 August. Japan prepared to accept the Potsdam declaration.

The world tottered a1 the brink of peace.

Thus it came about that PRINCE ROBERT was too late to join in

the fighting. "To the distress of the executive branch, and the delight

or the medical and galley staffs, it became clear in Sydney that our newly

refitted ship would never fire an angry shot in the PacU'ic war, but would

•take up the cause of the Hong Kong soldiers· that is, of the Allied

prisoners of war. many of them the very men that mINCE ROBImT herself had

carried four years previously to a hopeless fight and long captivity. That

is. the survivors amoog them.· - On 1.5 August, within t.o hours or receiving

the news of' Japan's surrender. Task Group l..ll..2 or the &iti.sh Pacific

Fleet--PRINCE ROBERT attached-sailed from Sydney to liberate the captured

Crown Col~.66. en the <9th TO 111.2 arrived orr it. destination,

PRINCE RoomT in •• • • an anchorage to the northward or Tam Kan Island . . .
~ When the rain cleared Stanley Prison where the Japanese had interned enemy

civilians was in view sane twelve miles to the northward.·

-"This quete 18 "taken !'re. the -.d1eal etf'icera' repert which, 1.t' I had read. ..re
o.ref'ully' at the tiM I weu1d han taken exoept1en te. It 1s all nensenae te th1.nlr
that the exeoutive branch want t. riek the lese et lite ani fub (their .wn er
aJl)"bedy else'e) any ..re than de the ether branohes .t the NaYTo They ticht when
they haTe te, but dent we 0111" (eree,.,. te llacLoeci 22 A"i'L't 1965 - N!lS PR T. J).

·-See Appendix C.
II - 29~ 194.~
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Tba.t a.tt-rn-on Rear-AdJdra.l Harceurt cen!erred with the l.aal Japanese

celllllatlCler by rad1., ani one .r DIDOKl'I'ABLE'.s aircraft broUiht a Japanase represent.ti••

!'rell shere eut t. the tlaeship. They reached an aereement that recent enellies would

c..per.te ror • Uu in keepiJ1& oiYiJ. order. On)O AUiW't .t 10)0 unit. or the Task

Gr.up we1&hed anc.her fer the last .shert lap .t their journey rrea Syd.Day. PRINCE

•ROBERT was the f'1.fth All10d ship te enter ROlli Ken& harbeur. She was .rdared t.e e.

aletlls1de at Kewl••n en the Chinese mainland, while six RN vess.le toek up bert~ acresl

PRINCE ROBERT's work duri.tli 30 Aqust.. 1945. aId subsequent da,yl, makes a

chapter of special inwrest in BeN armals. Her mssan was te taD ever the Kewl...

deoks !'r•• an enelV" ferce incomparabJ¥ superier, fully" armed ard locally wxieteated.

There was ne assurance that the Japanese would not continue hostile, althe\1ih pled&ed.

by a distant iovert1lll8nt t. surrender; there were still several dqs barer. peace w.a

et1cially si&ned in Te.k;yo harl»ur. The Canadians weuld also have t.o pellee a lareo

••civilian pepulat.ion whose at.tit.ude t.owr.uods the war was umeterll1ned, and whuo des-

t.1t.ut.e plieht J'I1&:ht. excuse any excess. The p-epared laroilli: party e~ ninety_ene men

in three platoens seemed l!uull indeed ~.r these iaprebable tasu. The act e~ llber-

atien was no reiUlar ene ter RCN ships, altheU&h PRINCE ROBmT did have se..

•••predecessors in this line er werk. To a .situation in which I1evelt:r, d.aneer and

suspense were se liberally ai.xed, am were ceupled with the path" er releas1.n&

1.lIprisened felliw-eeun.try:Mn, eur ewn naval trad1tiw eave n. t and the rich len&ths

e~ British sea-history few, parallols.

•

-The erder er entry was: ilKS KDtPENFELT, SWIFl'SURE, EI'JRYALUS, URSA, PRINCE ROBE2T,
then t.we er the RN sublarines. PRINCE ROBmT's Report er Precoeci1.n&s in11cates that
HMS KAIDsTONB and ene er ..:re e~ the m.nesweepers were also in this tirst cent1.n&ent,
but "Sea War". VI, paravaph 3ill is aore likely correct in iiv1.n& the list as ab.ve.
The lareer ships 'remained outside at first for :taar .r llines (Rosldll, ~ (II) ,p.383).

--The 1945 pepulatien er Hene: KOl1& colDny was 500,000 (Encyeleped1a Jr1t.ann1ca, XI,
Chicaee, Lenien, Torent.e, 1955, p. 719).

-_.Na1:IelJ' har own sister_ships. in their Grecian operations of the previeus fall and
winter. PRINCE DAVID liberated Kithera and Athens, PRINCE HENRY Athens and
Salen1.ka. The enellY was not present en t.hose occasions (alth.Uih sometiJaes there
was a civil war ee1ne on), and these two ships had less to de with events ashere •
than PRINeR RO!lKRT d1d .t Ko"loon. See P"ie. 1)Q..144 belo". Altoiether, the
Prince ships eas1..lJ' held the RCN chapionship at the happy art! once-a...war-t1lle
(i.e. towards the end) ta.k or l1ber.t~.

Rene Kena: liberation: unique in RCN annus
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Apprehensively at lJJO JO AlJllUSt PRINCE ROBmT. tUl"ll1n& about tAo point

•
seaward aiaill - in case of a quick exit - olesed Kelt.'s Wharf, ~wl••n. Her CIIll1IU.nd1n&

Offioer picked eut this jetty bee.lUI. it was net daJlaled. am because, bein&: a faat1n&

pent.en cennected t. the a.;dnland b7 tv. bridee., it ceuld be eas1.l.y defended ud.

centrell«l. PRIliCB ROBERT's Mn, as she caM alena:e1de, jUJq:*i te the deck t. h.arJdle

their ewn wires. atudieua}y l&Mred q, an arMd patrel .t Japanese a81d1ere vb. were

watch1n& twa sJ1all vessels beine l.:.d.ed. The oenrrentatien played te a tu.ll heua80

Fre.. behiDi a rene. that al.sed .rr the street.8 .t X.wl.en !'reD. the wa.terfrent are.ao

a pani•••n1ua .t creeter:5 and cawkers oeJlllented. n.eUy upen the Canadian styl. in

llberatin&: - entbuaiast.icall,y C1eefUl Chinese re!lid.ent.a ••.aU,. children- sullen

67.Japanese seld1era and lellisberemen; an Allerican ceuple speechless with exC1.U_nt

68.
aOO perhaps enlJ" ene persen whe had ever bet... 8een the maplo leat tunnel. The

lancl1.n&: part,. burried1.y dis.abarked. and s.rted tbin&s .ut. Clrll1.ans. sur(1ne: t.rwa.rd.

were kept back;

Te"sela halted;

v.h1cl.e~ an::! equi~t .n the jet't.y were c.nt1scated. the leadinc er

•am J.apomeae persennel dis~. witheut resistance. It 'fa8 .til. h1.e

•

aereeable t. the Tast JUjer1ty .~ .n-le.kers. Twenty years later. Captain ereer:r

reoalled

It ••• they went crazy with jtty wh.n they aaw us disarx:1n& the Japa [no].
Actually it was c.ntrary te an aereellent aada with the Japanes. ce..nder
.n beard IllDOMlTABLE the prerleua da:;r te diaara the. since they w.re te ba
respeMibl. ~er the JU.1ntenance .r oiTil ereler until the Britiah c.eu1d IlUSter it

laree .n.uch terce te tab ever this rupenaib1.llt,.. Hew..,..r. the,. wa lead1Jl&
a caastal veseel .r tw. with varieWJ ld.D1s .t le.t an:l I -.d. a quick dea1.s1en t.
deal w1:th this breaoh et the acreeaent b7 &akin&' .ne .,..eU. This wu, deepl,y
",sented b;r the Japanese .r:ric.r in c.-an:i .r the treeps in that area and w.
eyed each .ther st.adily r.r a oritical ••••nt er tw.. Whether er n.t h. wa.s
1nf'lu.noed by the tact that I had a l~ A..B. ba..ide II. whe was pekt.nc a. T.~
CUll int. hi1J be:llJ'. I weuldn't knew rot I relt 0'.ns~1e 'ablJ- relieved. when he
hissed. saluted and eave the nec.ssary .roere rer _~ u-e.ps te disa:w.·69.

Later in the a!tern••n. when near1::lr t"rele:ht care were br.tean tnt•• PR~B ROBERTI•

..n arrested 8 •• et the Chinese INters. dr......rt the ethers in a eheut«i ~ban&e

include several hun:ired yards er railway tra.k runn1n& alen,: the shere.

-But net witheut incident. C.mm1s.nened GUmlIir Ma3sin&ha, wh1la c.al"l"J"1nc .ut a
recenna1asance e~ the Belt.'s Whart an.a with the plateen .t laIJ1i.n& party he led.
slipped ert a lew stene wall and shet hiaselt in the ara. Th1s \QS the: enl,.
ca.sualty et the eccupatien. He was trans~erred. t. the hesp1tal ship OXFamSHIRB
r.r passace h.., Tia Sydney. Australia, and waa back in the ship by 15 N.Toaber.

HeOi XeD&: liberat1em duara1.n&' the Japanese
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New tho reaa1nder .r the Task Gre'llP entered hart-ur, except. HKS VENERABLE,

which -reaaitwd. at aN. and kept cont1nueua alP patrol .,.er Kena: Kene until s.ptaat.r

70. •
2nd.,- A very a1ner eneaceunt aca1.nst Japaneso suicide bNts te.k plac.. Reperta

ot oproadin& d1serdor an! loet1nc 0_ in. In Kewloon. Captain ereo,.,. oont a squad

.t' titty ar.d ea1l.ers en a IIIlrCh tbreu.Ch the crllWded. streeta, t. <tiApl.ay tbeu .1T"

an:l thoir wapena _ a taotio whioh w this .ccaalon 80..-1 t. haT. mere .t the desired

offect than a1Jdlar d.beuob...nta hn. so.t1llea had. Perhaps the Canadian aaUer-

a1l.1t1a ru1Jki their baUiwick with te. 1ren a ban:1. Chinese oiT1.llans were roUD:1 te

liTe the .est treuble; when the Canadi&n!l clll&ht the. l ••tinc. they just lecked the. up.

By ..,..en1ne a tew ratinp had sixty er sevent,.. under pard in a wareheuse en the

._~ 71.
WUioU1 • Japanese serrl.celll8n an:t labeurere were .ere docUe an:1 obedient. ~"'..an the

ao on their way, re11....«1 .f an;r woapens. S..n the lecal Japaneso c-.a.nder wae o.~

pla1n1.na: t. AdJiral Rarcwrt that nrturally b. couldn' t keep order in Kewl.. 

PRINCE ROBlm'r waa dlsarm1ne all his .an. Hare.urt told hia te buck up, aId prebabl,..
I

a~eed with PRINCE ROn!§1T'1S assessment:

"The Jap eemmamer was heine: blMdy lIitxled in IllY epinien.
I den1t suppese we dieanad mere than abeut 200 men, it that••and. he had abeut 15,000 in the. Kew1..n area. I den't think
hiS' ehertaee of arms as a result ef .,. aetten ceuld have been
very serieue." 72. I

•

A:ny Japaneee held eaptiTe. were set tree.

trem the bi& sblp8 at Victeria te biTenao in the railway statien am. help keep eroer.

By n1&httall, there was eeod reaaen tel' Canadian pride in the day's de1.ncs; a ticklish

a1.tuaU.n had been hau:U.ed yery welll

I considor that durin&: tlWl poriod tho landi.ni pan) .s a wholo acted
with initiative an::::l a suitable dicnity and ware a credit t- the Serrlce
in that the,.- did IMlt take adyan'ta&e et their epper1.urd:tles t.e celleat
seuyen1r8 tel' theaselves. Their ceel.ness and stead1ness in the face
et Yaatly superler rnmbera et Japanese ;mj the unlmewn attitude et beth
Japanese and. Chinese te the. eccupatien et x.wleen centributed in a l.arie
.,-."ure te the peaceful eccupatlen of the city."

Meanwhile. Ceanan::ler KacRitchie .00 fetty Orficer Photoirapher Jack Haw••

73. •had made their way te Camp SlwaShuiPe three milea ac('oss town. Here they

teuzxi 1500 Pr1seners et War, i.nclud1!l1 370 Canadians, living in itS-ridden
·The suicide beats were "b.dlt er weed. ani leaded with explesiyes.· Aircraft rr..

INOOKlTABLE spetted three ef these craf"t t.r,1..n&: te put t.e eea tr.. Deep Wat$r Ba,..,
acress !ieee Iene islani fro. the aain harbeur. They were destr..,.o. b7 beab1.n&.
This accidental 0r1iaee..nt did net indicate erean1.ztld Japanese .resistance te Bene:
Iene's eccupatien, ner did the "desultery anipinc by Japan.se" recerded in seme
acceunta et the take...er. Durilli the next. rew d:&,Ys, about. sixty_,t these suicide
beats ware reundtld up by the Allies in He1"J& KeI'li, am de.5treyed.7'+·

.·An.ther acceunt says there were 21,000 Japanese tr"a~ aI'eurd Hen&: Kene.75.
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IIt.ne huts witheut d••rs am ~w.·. 76. ani 1l1no. 15 Atl&U!It,

without guards. They were the first of the victorious Allies to reach

the compourd.. It was 11beratlonl7?~e prisaters wildly thronged about

their guests, exhibiting all the varied expressions of enthusiasm at

freedom oonflnned: much talking, shouting, singing-some grins, some

tears. They were f'ourxl to be:

u.... all thin and a little worn, easily tired, but eating well
and in remarkable spirits • • • The state in which we found
the men poorly reveals the condition of' their life over the last
three and one half years, for many died and the rest have had a
gradually improving diet, with recent large increases since the
Japs [me] have again put on the dress of human beings to meet
the world,-

During the next ten days the released Canadians made PRINCE ROBE'2lT thel.r

second home. Before they embarked 9 September in the Eto{PRESS OF AUS'I.'RALIA,78.

to sail two days later, they had the satl.sfactlon of seeing their recent

warders being marched into the cages and jails where they themselves had for

so lQ'lg languished.

PRINCE ROBERT's company carried on their police and security work

in the Kowloon water-front districts until relieved by men from HMS

VENERABLE on 4 September.

Japanese troops concluded

The time-table for the progressive dl.sarming o£

79.Q'l the 5th, and they gave no trouble. The same

•

cannot be said of the civilian population, who beat up some o£ thEUr late

80.
overlords f laade mob scenes 1n the rice queues, generally seethed. and

stirred, and gave our sailors their worst scare of 'the occupatlm when they

opened up with the tradltlcna.1. tools of oriental jubUee;

"otten • • • Chinese crackers were mistaken tor rifle fire. The
local population thawed only gradually f but by 1st September the
tull muster of some 400,000 persCl'lS appeared to be at large in
the streets. The noise of crackers al§na is said to have exceeded
that o.f London's heaviest AA barrage.· ~..

From 4 September, PRINCE ROBFBT had no specU'ic job ashore to

perform;82. to some degree, ennui now set. 10 amcngst her canpany, and rest

lessness, not assuaged by the unaccustomed heat of a Hong Kmg summer.83•

Captain Creery believed two causes to be responsible:

" • • • firstly, there was the let down after the long voyage
fran San Francisco to Hoog Kong via Sydney with very lltUe
shore leave, the subsequent excitement of the first few days
at Hong Kong followed by the ta.king over by R.~ ratings of a
job the HeN ratings felt they had done well. and the ensuing
period of inactiVity when no shore-going was permissible·

30 AUCW't - 4 Sept••her 1945
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secondly, whereas the strictest control had been exercised
with regard to souvenir collecting 1 t was claimed that
officers and ratings from some other ships had been allowed
considerable latitude 1n this respect."

PRINCE RO~TIS officers set about a strenuous round of trying to keep their

men busy and out of trouble. Admiral Daniel- was asked to provide work for

the ship i so on 6 to 8 Septel':lber PRINCE ROBERT guarded the Stonecutters I

Island magazine, until relieved by ffilS VENOEAllCE ne.,ly in port fro<> Sydney.

On 10 and 11 September she was sent around to starxi orf stanley Prison and

assist in the embarkation of 1,000 internees aboard the EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA.

en board the ship lectures, discussions, debates and a boXlllg tourney were

organized. But discipline became slack:

"Organized walking parties which had been permitted by the C-in-C
Hong Kong had to be stopped o-..rl.ng to the general failure of such
parties to remain organized."

Several ratings "broke out of the ship I' , engaged in looting (for which the

euphemism is I souvenir-collecting' ), and II succeeded in getting the:iselVI.lS

drunk!' • They were restrained by RN patrols__an embarassment no service

suffers lightly, nor ever wishes to deserve. The great majority of the

Canadians, of course, bore themselves correctly; maintained while ashore

the stance which natural instinct suggests, which isolation from home con_

firms, and which the regular habit of seamen does not forbid:

"A most satisfactory attitude 1s seen in the men's conduct
ashore-they don't drink water arxl they don't eat food, except
bananas, although they use spirits am beer frequenUy, and
have suffered no decline in their libido in the presence ~
the attractive and inexpensive Chinese prostitutes ••• " •

HMCS ONTARIO, pride of the r

She was escorting more occupatioo troops ani c...r!'J inc; yrC r 000 Hong tong

dollars for the restoration of commerce in the Colcx\y.85. At the official

•

ceremony of surrender by local Japanese cOCltlallders 16 September, both

Canadian cruisers provided guards to line the route to Goverru:lent House. CaptaiB.

Creery .bserved. th~ peace sign:lt~I!'~ n .r ~ 1 ~ " • { P' •
descriptionz of this 1r:portant occas1.Ot1, 111 R&r-Ail.lro..l i'w'C,JUrt'3 dar Diary

·Rear-Admiral C. S. Daniel, RN, became C-in-C TO 1ll.2 on 30 August, while
Rear~dmira1 Harcourt moved ashore as C-in_C Hong Kong (The War at Sea,
(preliminary narrative), VI, paras. 3118-9).

··F.r the r.le .r all RCN ships and persennel that t ••k part in the war aKainst
Japan, see Appen::11x J.

5 - 16 Septomber 1945
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and elsewhere; but the laconic passage 1n PRINCE RQBERT1s Deck Log for

the day seems to sum 1t all up in a clear and. mean1ngf'ul rasbial:

• °1400
1505
1600
1625
17)0

Ceremonial guard landed
Captain ashore--as signatory to surrender of Hcmg Kong
Hong Kong surrenders
Royal salute--21 g1ll\S 8
Splice the main brace.' 6.

•

PRINCE ROIlEllT detached from the British Pacific Fleet, and sailed

from Hong Kong, on 26 September, while OIll'.lRIO,..tayed beh1n:\ for another

month. Course was shaped for Manila, where Canadian ex-Prlsoners of War

awaited passage home. ROamr arrived at the Philippine harbor at noon

the 29th:

" • • • assigned to an anchor berth, ancl after weaving our way
between wrecks and ships at anchor found the berth already occupied.
This. we had f ounei. is not an unusual occurrence in these enormous
anchorages crowded with shipping and we had become expert at
selecting a berth by eye and lettting go the anchor • • • "

What followed that hectic afternoon, outlined in the waste-no..words prose

of the Report of Proceeclings. 1s a classic example of the 51tuatlon called

'snafu' :

"Lt. Cdr. Davies, RCNR.. was sent ashore to get in touch with the
BNLO. [British Naval Liaison] Officer an:i arrange for embarkatiC1'1
of repatriates an:i a few hours later a representative from BNLO's
office came onboard for the same purpose. Both EtU.ols representa
tive and LtCdr. Davies CI'1 his return (they had not met) said it
would not be possible to embark the repatriates that day but at
about 1700 they suddenly arrived alongside in a OS. landing crarto·

With dispatch the fl.fty-nine former prisoners8 '0 of the Japanese were trans-

ferred to PRINCE ROIlEllT-all but one climbed the Jacob" ladder without

assistance--an::l the ship cleared port again at 220(1 the same evening. Pearl

Harbor was reached on 12 October, and Esqu1ma1t a week later. At both ports

there were special organizatims all set up to cater to the varied needs an:i

wishes of the returning so14iers, and there were brassy, friendly fanfares of

greeting am. good wishes. At Esqu1malt the welcane was:

" 0 0 • overwhelming: sirens sounded, crowds cheered, and a band
played. It was very moving and was, I knowo much appreciated by
those for whan it was intended.-

The HanUa and Hoog Kcng Prisoners of War are the central theme

of this autunm passage, and of mINCE ROBmT l s final commission in the RQi.

17 5ept..ber - 20 October 1945
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At K""loOll the reaction of the SbamShu1Po iJ1mates showed the ship's company

h"" very 1JIIportant was tho role they plqsd I

'Nssdle•• to .ay the canadians en first _1ng the canada fla.h
on the naval \mitome gave vent to wild demm.atrat1cn8 or ~

enthuelasm. It was subsequently stated by senior otf1cera, ex
Prisoners of War. that the beneficl8J. psychological etfect was
very groat. It would ..... that through their three years and
eight month8 of impr18et'UDent many had CCIDS to Ya'Xier whether
their fate loClllsd large In the eyes and hearts of their foU'"
cOWltrymen or whether, 'gradual.ly, they were be1ng forgotten.
Here was proof that such was not the case; the fust of the
releasing forces to enter the camp were Canadians from a Canadian
warship."

Later, sailing fran ManUa, PRINCE ROBmT's officers and men had a group

of the repatriates all to themselves for the voyage, to coddle and care

for. After taking the WESm. the ship had been the debutante or the Fleet;

now she bad matured, and maternal instincts revealed themselves. Lately

the scum am but-t of enemy guards, these our ccmrades with weakened physiques

and every reason to be bitter now received every attention, treatment

usua.lly reserved for Very Important People--a first installment of their

country1s gratitude for loyalty which d'M not count the cost. The Principal

Medical Officer especially, Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander Hackney, gave them,

-\Ultiring and careful attention n ; cured their ailments, those he could;

h ~.
helped t e galley to fatten them up r and wrote a report which is

exceptionally" arresting and articulate-well answerable to the stirring

circumstance of release from servitude:

-. word should be said of the psychic state 1n which we found
our passengers. Two or three distinguished themselves by
armouncing their 1.ntent1m to accept -the permanent support of
the government in reward. for -their ordeal. Q'le 1IWl had slipped.
into a sort of apathy and could haroJ.y be persuaded to eat. But
the great majority were norma1.1y alert, interested, and well
in£orrned of world events ••• most men were able to take a
fairly objective view of their captors. Many had used a form of
fataliSID to survive their mistreatment, but th1B seemed to have
been shed, appropriJi:~ely, a'S they left the Orient. others again,
described an a"tt1:tu:le of d1gn1-fi.ed resistance -+,0 the Japs-a
tough course which refused appeasement and stopped just short of
provoking reprisals en the whole group.-

Weed. PRINCE ROBm'tT's camection with the Winnipeg Grenadiers

and the Royal Rifles imposes a definite unity upon her entire, far-flung

career as a man-of_war. Early, she brought the Canadian soldiers t

an ambush, a battle glorious in disaster. their alternatives death or

•

•
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despair. Nw the "eUs'" "hip, se tar f"r•• Mae. &D1 s. lenc att.ervard., returu t.e

rtIsoue the surrl.T". rr•• deb1l1t.at.1D.c inou.rat1en. ThU pl.t bad been~ and

t ...lbly eutlirwd t. PROCB ROBmTl a 19f.5 o.-pa.n;r biller. rrer they lett Canada, N" ..,..n

• put their ship in 0.-1",,1811, Her CeJl!utxl.1 nc Otticer wr.u:

••• • • the ship's c.~ was first .ss••bled tecether at C••ex in April-
~ 1945 whilo tho ohip wao cOllplotinC hor re!1t, whoro thoy wont thrOU&h
a tull 'as"ault owl's.'. It was dur1.n& thie paned that the a.vernaent'.
peli.,. re noeryene hav1.n& t • .,.elunt.er t. i- te the war in the Paoiti_ -
n. enll oeuld be eent unless th.,. did llIe ....lunt••r [was anneuneed]. W••teed
t. lea. eur entire aMple cellpall;1 but ward cet reun:i that it 1s an .ld t."hi.ned
au.tea in the naTT that we noTor lot a .old1or down. Woll PROOB ROBBllT had
ee:oerted Canadian eeld1ere: t. He!'li Kena: in 1941, "h.uld we Just leave the.
thoro to rot or .hould we C, and t1Cht 11ko holl to cot tho. - or thooo ot
tho. who .till .urvivod - hot- acainl 89
85~ ot tho ..n and all tho .tficoro TOluntoorod. •

••Thua PRINCE ROmllT beCaM a Canadian COSSACK, arrane1ni a Clad, roantl. reuni.en .t

ceapatrleta in a diatant oeuntrT; 1.ri bich d:rau. am rioh ~tb.s eheu..tlnc at the cl•••

••er her wartt- career, -The tia'YY's hereLa She had bMn the navy that breucat the

Canadian treepe wt te race a bad deal in the East, ani new she set it r1eht. The play

thus enda wita artiatio pertectlen et characters, .ettinc, and plet _ a tinely drawn,

intensel;r a.tiatyil1i deneue.ent: am may we net hear. as she 1a aade fast at Eaqu1Ju.1t

20 Ootebtr, 1~5 (while the barxl. plays _ net rer her), the eld ship'. plate. and encu..

teeetber eiye a .leh et tult1.11Dent lel1i awaited? Her uilaccuateaed jeb, becun 1e"l

since, ia tina.1l7 finished. Her dil1&ence at.hed its dancers. Essentially a ....n et

•••
war ter ISestillties enly' _ like the 'b.1lk: et her wa."..-navy orew _ tJU.. ship au delle

hard duty witAeut t1incb1.nc, ard IIaY nw ehuek the halx111-nta et war ter aedes et lite

Wit. whioh .he was enee t,.111ar. and intends te knew aeain.

HMCS PRINC! ROBERT dise.bark.t. her prec1eU8 caree. and .pent • week aa}c,...

inc 'epen ship' twxi-raiainc appearance. in aid et the Ninth Victer;r Lean. Ta-It ••

la,. idle awb1le. and. paid ett en 10 Dlceaber. 1945. Her .t1rat step baok teward.

81rllian lite W&e aade en 18 January. 1946. when the ship was handed eyer te the War

Aseets C.rperatien t,r disp8aal.

·llMCS GiViIfjHY =, tho RCN Combined Operation. Sch.ol (000 Appendix L).··rn a taJUUS incident et 16 February 1940. ElKS CClSSACK bearded (llin e1d st;,le-) the
Oenu.n priam ship ALTKARX in Nerweian territerial watera. and released 299 capti.e
British a.aun. The Britbh nayal hiaterian writes that lithe cry et the COSSACK',
beardtrc part,. te the priaeners centined in the ahip I 8 helda, 'The Na1Y 18 here'.
rene throUChout tho loncth and broadth ot the nation.· (Rookill, I, pp. 151-3).

···S.. pace. 171-2 bt~.

20 Oatobar 1945 - 18 JanU017 1946
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PART III, HMC Ships mINCE DAVID and mINCE HENRY, Landing Ships
Infantry (MediW1l) 1943-1945

Towards the end of September. 1942 t ottawa had decreed the con-

version of HMC Ships mINCE DAVID and mINCE HENRY to Land1ng Ships Infantry

•(llediW1l). mINCE ROBffiT was to be an Anti-Aircraft cruiser. As at the

begbming of the "Prince'l ships' war career. the latter one was rushed a..'lead,

while the other two waited. By the erxl of January, 1943. the PRINCE ROOERT

had been out of commission for a month and was entering Burrard Dry Dock in

Vancouver. but Naval Service Headquarters was just then deciding that PRINCE

DAVID and FRINCE HENRY would also be taken in hand 1.."1 this country, and not

elsewhere. The same shipyard would start work on them when ffiINCE R03ERT

was finished_-mid-June. 1 • .Although finishing touches and sOQe special

equipDent were to be provided in the United Kingdan, the Land1ng Ships would

wear at least half of a "Made in canada" label. Getting ready for refit and

conversion, FRINCE HENRY paid off on )0 April, PRINCE DAVID the follO\lro-IDg

day; the work went ahead as scheduled.

Q1 20 December, 1943, lIMCS PRINCE DAVID was recommissioned at

Esquirnalt by Commander T. D. Ke1l,y, RCNR. She sailed on the 23rd. By

Christmas Eve Swirtsure Bank had dropped well over the horizon, she stood

south for Panama, and NSHQ's parting message was being promulgated through

the ship:

"Your sister ship the PR~CE RCBERT who has preceded you
to a more active war zone is settine a good standard for
you to equal or possibly better . . . Much will depend a1

you durine the coming TJonths, not just the safety of your
ship but the lives of many of your countrymen and allies
All Can.:1da wlll watch your progress. Good luck and Godspeed-:n"Z.

Be!'ore PRINCE DAVID arrived at New York on 9 January, 1944, her twin--

recorn!'Jissicrted 4 January--had sailed in her wake on the 6th. Captain V. S.

Godfrey, .....ho for precisely two years had steamed PRINCE D VID from. Halifax
.

to the Aleutians, but mostly around Juan de Fuca Strait, had this tine been

placed in command of FRINCE l-ffi}lRY.··

·See page 58 above.

*lIWhicb made mINCE HENRY the Senior Ship of the two.

December 1943 - January 1944
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Even at this stage of their interrupted cmversioo, the two

"Prince" shipst appearance bad been altered beyaxi canpare with any other

ve••el in thirty-four year. of the Royal Canadian Navy. en ...ch ship. a

rCA< of huge, hlllh davite ran haJj' the ler>gth port am .tarboard. Each

pair was capable of l1.fting twenty tons fran the ..... Later they would

hold .tubby little laming craft. an outfit of eight per .hip. But as

these had not yet been provided the "Princes" sailed empty-handed, their

reaching fingers grasping only air and funnel smoke. Anti-submarine

equipment was retained. The 6 and 3-inch guns were gone; in their place,

two High Angie/Low Angle 4-inch mounting., am a whole arra;j of little

weapons-eight single Qerll.k:ons and two 40 m.m. Bofors.3 • 272 Radar had

been added.

Below, medical facilities bad been expanded, and almost no wood

rema1ned in the ships. Long, cavernous messdecks, cafeteria and ample

storeroom.$ filled the ltween decks. Spaces designed for troop-messing

were soon dubbed with grarrliose and inappropriate apellatim; PRINCE

HENRY would bear the lads to the war after they had checked into the RITZ,

the CAVE. the ROOF GARDEN. am dished duff in DlRTY DICK'S or SHES MURICE.
4

•

As persamel carriers I the capacity of each "Prince" was four hundred and

f1f'ty men for a month, or more ror less time. Naturally, an inverse ratio

related canfort to crowds. PRINCE HENRY did not blanche 00. one occasim to

stuff 1'100 passengers--plus baggage, weapalS, and seasick livestock--between

her bulging gunwales. the record l1.ft for the Canadian Landing Ships.

Each ship was destined. to carry a fiotilla of eight landing craft.

To man and maintain a flotilla five officers ani fifty ratings were borne

in the ship's company of 345- Their status was part, not parcel. ~ their

duties set them apart from the other officers and men on the "Prince'stl books.

This divergence from Royal Navy practice was an improvement no matter from

which end it was viewed. That is, the Canadian innovatioo. improved both

adJrdnistratim and morale of the combined operat1cns contingent. Kore will

be said of the lan:iing craft perscnne1 in the proper place-that is, in their

boats, which they will not receive until after arrival in the th1.ted Kingdan.

Renovat:1.one as LaD:l1nc Ships Intant.ry

•
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During the January 1944 passage to Britain. the Landing Ships

had some chance to work-up their innkeeping qualities. PRINCE HENRY

brought ~ a dozen passengers: •three brass hats trom EsqujJnalt, and

__ nine civilians, including some schoolboy refugees, from Bermuda. PRINCE

DAVID, however, found a full queue of American soldiers waiting in the

shadow of the statue of Liberty. Joining convoy UT 7, sbe sailed from

Staten Islarxi, New York, ct1 18 January, with 437 guests. Nothing of note

happened to either ship in the crossing. At 2046 28 January I'llINCE DAVlD

••arrived. in the Clyde, six days ahead of her sister. They remained. at

anchor off the Tail of the Bank. Greenock, until 22 February, when they

went up to Glasgow for a seven-week session in dockyard hands.

The opportunity offered by refit was seized to send away many a1

leave. and on courses. especially gunnery, which HKS EXCEllENT had reported

as unbe11eveably awful when the two ships arr1ved.5 • Captains. seconds,

•••
and Navigating Officers were SUlID'Qoned to a colloquy at HMS VECTIS.

where they discussed their half-new shl1=B I new role, and watched landing

craft manoeuvres. In mid_March, the combined operations personnel from both

•••• 6ships were sent to EMS (JUCKET, for organization an::l training••

en 10 and 13 April PRINCll HllNllY and I'lllNCE DAVlD finished their

two-stage, two-naticn ce:tlVersioo~ The le£t-overs new doo.e in'clu:ied:

1. two Oer1ikons fitted; 2. Radars-~53 fitted, 285 c_1eted. 242 adjusted

to operate with 291; 3. complicated signals and cypher machinery, lou:!

hailer, and twenty-two inch Visual Signal projectors (paraphernalia for a

flagship) ; 4. improved surgical facUities; and S. the 4i inch wire boats I

"" 7.falls were replaced by 2, inch wire.

•
*Captain E. R. Brock and Commander W. O. Shedden, RCNVR, and Pay ConmJander
H. A. McCandless, RCNR~

·*Both ships now came urder the control of Rear-Admiral th"1a1located Landing
Ships <FOLSUl Rear-Admiral G. L. Warren, RH•

• ••'!'he Combined Operations Headquarters at Cowes, in the Royal Yacht Squadron
(Fergussal, B., The Watery Maze, p.84).

··.·At Bursledon on the Hamble River above Portsmouth (Admiralty, Battle
SU!!!!!ar;y No. 39. II..p.l)6)..

January - April 1944
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The two sbjps moved to th~1r base of operatiCllS. coming to anchcr

orf Cowe. far the fir.t t~ em 19 April. Th'IY compl.ted tbeir arsenal

there at naco on the 21st, when the Canadian eanbined operations coot1ngent,

formed into two flotillss, came proudl;r r1.d1ng their nev~-prav1.ded landing •

o
~a1't acrose the Selent. Flotilla Officer. reported th.ir un1t •• an:!

hoisted the ar~. Hove up neat~ in snug davit-harn•••••er1A~ aligned

along each side from quarterdeck to forecasUe, the little boats fran nOW' Q'l

dominated their parent-.hip'. exte1'1or prosp.ct. With flotilla .hipped, a

"Prince- ship I s airy waist became a d1ngy flat into which the sun never

penstrated (though spray could ~). while davit.. brac... w1nehes an:! rosls

impeded passage through these fore-and-aft tunnsls.
8

• The landing craft'.

tunet1a1 was to be their ship's chief weapal. and make of the Army. in

Admiral Jaclde Fisher's phra.e, thq Navy" principal projectile. Their

exploits, otten chugging into t1gh~ scrapes, meeting hostile forces race

to face inside; r1!le range, give to the account of the -Prince- ships' year

of inva.ion. its high••t interest.

The craft themselves, as to p!Ws1cal detail, are described in

Appendix K, alemg with the minutse or .huffle' an:! switche. in the ones

allotted at. various times to the Cfmadian ships. Their crews decorated them

UP. pa1nt~ c;n maple leaves and other emblems; bestowing names like PJ.NTHE2l.

O<ROEOUS GAL; and assigning battle honours represented by appropriate

inscription on the armoured sides of the coxswain's cubby-hole. Inside the

cubby-hole was ane approved place tor pin-ups. though perhaps not as gocd as

the cramped stokehold. where me crouch1ng sailor at a time had roan to

nuzzle the General Motors diesels and in perfect bedl.am contemplate the

pulchritu::linOUB lassies pasted uP on the back of the door that shut out the

weather and tre whiIling bulUet.:9•

The men or the lan:ling craft nest had a defWts an:! .talwart ~,

justified by the danger. they dared. reinforced by the centrifugal nature of

their mis.ion., and symbolized by special in.ignia: 'Royal Canadian Navy'

Oar AUNCE 1lENIlY'. No. 528 Flotilla-~nt J. C. Davie. RCNVR;
of FRINCE DAVID" No. 529 notilla_Ueutsnant R. G. Buckingham. RCNVR.

•
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shoulder titles, and Lord Louis Mountbattenls Ihook , hawk and rine' badge

a1 their Army battledreSs.10• They bad been chosen and trained for

initiative and respensibUity. In ene-half of the oraft the highest rank

__ --captain, 11' you like, was in square rig. Thus swamping their officers

through weight of numbers, arxi often escaping all but the vaguest super

visia'l, the lower deck was able to IIake its traditlmal qua.l1tles-the

camaraderie of doers, simple enthusiasms, absence of ·side".-predan1nate

in shaping the Flotilla's attituies. The relative attractiveness of the

commando professim. caupared with the dull lot which was the duty of the,
ship's company as a whole, produced a certain snail uneasiness on board.

At the end of the autumn eight months hence, Captam Godfrey was to comment

on this inequality. He admitted there had been problems of discipline CIl

board mINCE HENRY

" • • • a certain amotmt of fricticn between Canbined Operations
crews and sap I 5 personnel, but this has now largely been
eradicated. •

The five officers assigned to PRINCE DAVID's lancling craft outfit

may be taken as typifying the focussed sk1ll and valuable background of all

the small boat sallorso O1ly one was a newcomer to this type of warfare i

the others had been two years in the amphibious game. traWng with the RN

and world.ng out against the enemy in the Mediterranean. and other places.

The history of RCN personnel in oombined ~erationB (19<2-3) is sketohed in

Appendix L. ItJ. explains how it came about that the "Princes". blazing a

new war-patl in the Force they served. had from the beginning the advantage

of a firm nucleus of their awn officers ard men well versed in the necessary

occult sciences of assault from the sea. These officers embraced both

example and exhortatioo as methcrls of exerting discipline i they wielded a

•
persuasion that was both genUe, and effective; they ran loose boats. but

efficient mes, arxl they contributed a good share of the ~k that cmvinced

the conunando-saUors their special training would let them bit Hitler where he

really hurt•

• A boisterous, playful lot. alwaqs ready for a prank or a scrap
-the latter invariably ensues when saneone refers to their
beloved craft as 'barges'_they have been chosen c~fu11y for
their experienoe, high spirits and 0001 thinking.' •

Perso!Vl81 of the LCA' e
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The remainder of ApriJ.. and Ma¥. were given over to practices

for Operat1.m "Nept1.men, the naval side of the invas1.oo of western Europe,

called -Overlord". Flotillas were lowered. beached. kedged off I and hoisted.

by the stop-watch. With or without guinea-pig soldiers, ship's companies -e
learned their part in getting troops en, \Dlpacked, messed. unmessed, and off.

At 2215 25 April Captain Godfrey ordered out the ten Landing Ships of

•Assault Group J-1 (of which HUNCE HENRY had been designated Senior Officer),

for night-time larding craft manoeuvres.

"This particular exercise turned out to be more eventful than
was expected. Shortly after the group was underway an air raid
developed. ashore. Heavy gun fire was audible and the nash of
guns and exploding banbs was clearly visible."

Then at 0215 the next morning a patrol of German E-boats raced and reached

to within six miles of the Allied troopships, where they tensely waited in

the dark off the Dorset coast. Guns I crews closed up. and wished for a

whack. But the radio SOCI'l confirmed what the bark of guns and the drone of

(friendJ,y) aircraft indicated, that the intruders were being engaged and

dr1ven off. When the tumult died the "Exercise was subsequently completed

and successfully carried out".

The story was the same with all the Normandy preparations. as it

would be with the invasion itseli"__"successf'ully carried out"-o.despite enemy

effort at interference. His cnly triumph 4gainst the assembling forces came

two mornings after the fracas mINCE HENRY had just missed. Off Slaptcn Sands

in I8me Bay west of Wight, E-boats stumbled by accident \!pm a poorly-defended

convoy' of Land1ng Ships Tank and sank two, tragical.ly drowning six hundred

13 •
American troops. • The Most ambitious drill was Elcercise "Fabius·. in which

four of the five assault forces sailed. PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE H:EERY em

30 April embarked. at Southamptcn the troops allotted to them for the "Overlord·

attack. They sailed with the whole fleet at midnight 3/4 !lay to attack an area

just east of Portsmouth the following dawn. ill went well. More exercises

ard briefings came next. By these means book, chapter and verse of Combined

Operatims doctrine, drawn irxliscriminate1y fran both failures and triumphs of

*PRINCE DAVID was not assigned to the same groUD. but to J-2. The D~
o_ositim and tasks or the two groups, in the framework or the aYerall
plan. are described in Apperxlix M.

•
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the past, were got by rote: lessons learned for which, amoog others, nine

hundred canadians14• paid the ultimate tuitlm at Dleppe, when "even Death

must have been ashamed at their eagerness• •1S•

Ql 24 ~_imperia1 date--the King reviewed the lnvasicn neet

from Royal Yacht Squadroo CasUa, Cowes. The cCXlcentration of the batallions

and naVies in the South of England reached a zenith; plans were given a f1nal

polish of perfection. StUJ. they stood fast, highly hcned m their

expertise, ard beating off last-minute air rUds on the ancharages.16 ..

Tensim tightened. Operatlcnal orders were opened al 28 Kay, and the ships

17.were sealed. In PRINCE HENRY, two dozen British Pime8rs who had embarked

for "Fabius". ard been retained 1n the ship, 'Were trapped by this last order.

For the next r",., days, they could be seen gazing placidly !'rom the scuttles,

and devoutly hoping they could soon: 1. go ashore: or 2. go to sea, ard

get the show on the road.

19'-14 18 f'eature attraction finally got started an the 200 of Jtme.

The curtain rose slowly. and in sections. At Southampton PRINCE HENRY

embarked 326 troops (lncluding 227 of the Canadian Scottish Reg1ment). and

FRINCE DAVlD 418 (of whom one-third were of 1e Rilgiment de la Chaudiere).

According to the invasia'l scheme. these men would next step ashore in France.

In the meantime, they waited at Clowes, where Captain Godfrey on J June

issued to all J-l Commanding Officers aM Masters his orders for the com.ing

passage. Briefing en the orders was put orf W'ltll the eve of battle. The

ships I companies were instructed al 4 and 5 J\D'1e. on1.y the most important

D-day detaU5 being omitted. Operation "Neptunelt was to be conduct.ed

accorolng to the ancient priority which with pride His Majesty' 5 navies nOW"

,_~ 18.asserted once again. -At all costs the An!tY was to be ..l.d.U.A;ed·.

In the Landlng Ships, the khaki-olad folk wiled their last few days

_ rehearsing action and disembarkation stations, playing cards, arguing war,

wcmen ~ religion. an::l. wondering if -this was It". Q'le was overheard

plotting manoeuvres:

"There are something like a million arxl a half surplus women in
England • • • Why not pick the best and put them in lnvasicn
bargest If the Germans have been isolated. as long as we have t

they'll drop their guns and come running.19.

llq- - June 1944
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The men of the "Princes" laid on concerts and cinema for them. "Kairzy

Doats" and the more timely tune "Melancholy Baby" oompeted for popularity

on the Public Address system hit parade. In PlUNGE DAVID at 2115 5 June,

while the movie "No Time for Lovell was packing them in in the cafeteria, ~

the captain called the army officers together to say he would sail his ship

in half an hour to attack Hitler's Fortress. At the same moment PRIN~

HENRY and her group weighed anchor I the band of the Canad1.an Scottish

playing them out to sea.

"The 80urxi of the pipes carried across the water told of brave
men and brave deeds in the past, .. .. Now their desrts
carried machine guns, but the spirit was the same. ..

So this was ItJ The men were called away fran their movies and music. As

the capstan hissed on the forecastle, the ancbor cable rattled and rumbled

through the hawse f the soldiers I officers went into their men I s messdecks

to spread, with quiet grimness, the news of Armageddon. During these ott-

imagined manents of final briefing,

"Some of the men ccntinued with what they were do1ng before;
one man meohanioa.l.ly cleaned hiB fingernails with his commando
lalife • • • I saw one soldier carefull,y fold the messages so
they would fit into~s wallet, am then he removed a snapshot
and kissed it • •• •

Iio t1JH tor love, iJxleedl

"Come, foreign rageJ Let discord burst 111 sla~terl

Ch, then for olansmen true, and stem claymore. •

The Allied ships po111ted their prows southward, aoross the Channel, to fiIxl

a happy larxifall--or to make one. By midnight both assault groups were well

started, in line ahead, for Franoe. Each kept to the port side passing lane

•in its awn cleared channel of "The Spout·. Through the night, while

U1l.eJq)lained, distant flashes occasionally lightened the horizon ahead, air-

craft droned over the Channel. Spasmodic Il\lllf1re or explosions could be

faintly heard, !'rom far away. There was no sign of enemy interference. 'ftle

moon shining intermittentl,y amid overcast symbolized the great hopes (modified

by doubt) that rested on Operatim "Neptune·; if the lilies suoceeded, they e
-The ten channels cleared of min98 arxi used for the approach to Norma.rrly were
called. , collectively. the Spout. In eaoh ohannel the starboard side was
reserved for slower groups of smaller ships and craft that had started earlier.

The eve at Dodq
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indeed stood a good chance of bringing peace out of pain_-1igbt through

darlO'less_-of soon ending: the terror. destruction and death of war, which

it is the aim of war's death, destruotion an:;! telTor to do, with honour.

- If they did not failll en the next few hoUl's everything depended. Captain
"-~

Godfrey's orders to the J-l Landing Ships typified this urgency by

rescinding tbe usual rules of search and rescue. Q'1 the passage to France.

he emphasized t keep closed up;

"The only alteratla1 of course that should be made by an
individual ship 1.5 to avoid a torpedo which if she did not
alter course would hither. IT a ship gets so badly damaged
that she cannot proceed the LeA loaded with the assault night
of troops are to be gotten clear of the ship at once. Ho LeI
1s to st~ to render assistance to another ship which may get
damaged. a •

Steaming dawn her corridor t PRINCE HENRY durmg the night overtook and

passed rive separate groups of smaller vessels__Landing Craft Tank, Support,

Mechanized, etc., etc. I Landing Ships Tank towing parts of the artificial

harbour destined for Arromanches, Motor Launches, destroyers, trawlers,

etc. -all bucking along to the same rendezvous. At 0)40, for example, the

twelve Landing Craft Infantry (Large)* of RCN-manned No. 262 Flotilla were

passed as they tossed along

thirty other vessels and an

in their slower-moving queue, in company with

24.
escort. The wind blew north-west at eighteen

•

knots or so until 0430, when it freshened-no good anen for beach assault.

ffiINCE DAVID, exasperated at the pokey Red Ensign ships ahead of ber, thrust

past them where they strayed out of station. She would not be late for D-day.

A bugle at 0500 called the troops.

-There was unusual silence at the breakfast tables; many of the
men looked weary. When you questioned them they said they had
managed to sleep f~r a few hours, but you saw in their eyes that
this was not true. 5.

Dawn, breaking cloudy about 0530, revealed a tremendous .Allied seapower in

every direction. The other ale hwldred and four Canadian ships that were out

there somewhere were but a small fracticn of it. 26 • Group J~l had maintained

*LCI(L) were craft 160 feet in length, speed 16 knots, troop accCllDlloda.tim
(with bunks) 185. naval crew about 25. (NHS 8000 LeI o.r..ral). RCN landing
craft in the invasic:n were ffiINCE DAVlD's and ffiINCE HENRY1s, and three
fiotillas(Nos. 260. 262 and Z64-total 31 craft) of this larger type. Ammg
the many other Canadian naval units active in the invasioo. of Normandy, the
sister-ship PRINCE ROBERT was not included. She was undergoing a few days
01' repairs at Belfast on the 6th of June~-see pp. 75-6 above.
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a f1fteen~ute lead during the passage, an:l arrived at the lowering

positica that much ahead of J-2. At 0605. PIlINCB HENRY anchored .even

miles offshore. PRINCB DAVID was manoeuvring with her group about two

miles to the east. lower1ng 1B.D:1ing craft to deck level as way was taken ~

off the ship. Sane ot her boats bad early appointments. hazardous

mlss1ans--and short futures.

D-day 1s not one story. but many. It was an operation. as

Churchill said, "undoubtedly the most complicated and difficult that has

ever taken place". 27• The general a1m was easily enough understocxi, but

the means to it were of unparalleled cOlllplex1:ty. In short. what an

operatiCI'll The planners or .Overlord lt had made stalwart efforts to rer¥ier

it a coherent whole; its co-ordinatlC11 was as vast as its cmceptlon, the

direction as strmg as the purpose. StUl, all that the most intricate

time-tables, the detailed, dove-tailed tomes of instructioos, the reams

or quick-1rxiexed. cross-referenced agenda could do, was to set particula.r

and l1.m1tecl goals for small units of men ard weapons. CI10e the great

machine was designed, wound up, and let go, the invasion proceeded on its

own, by inertia. Les jeux sont faits. The 6th of Jml.e was, in a sense,

out of control, as a wise4'-programmed computer autanatically sorting out

correct answers, making ready an:! acceptable respCrlses to expected stimu1ll

without the interference of a superinten1ing will or comman::l, is aut of

control. Ch. the dq itself, all that was vital ard basic-all that was-vas

floagmen:tary, episociic, single digital clicks of the great machine. Then

I twas "all in pieces, all coherence gme". A thousard pieces I not etle.

Countless separate 1ndlv1dual events occuring in isolatiCl'\, though close in

space ani time. Particular ships, tanks, boats and small groups, each fully
,

occupied making its awn. number; each operating alone, as one is alme in a

big-city subw'ay-crushj shut off from much contact with others by all the

pressure an:! danger, the moUey haste and confusion, the conO.icting impulses, e
the volatile, .eething a!:tivity.

It is true, of course, that all the sma.ll events, comb1n1ng am.
culminating in their effect, made the me graI¥i overall result. Following

generations may look wise, am. look wide, at "Overlard-j it 1s possible to
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wr"ite 1'ts history in one piece_~it is already available CC1 a dozen

shelves_by ignoring the ndniature fragments of which the great day was

made and glor-.fying the statistic instead; but the aim here is to peer

__ closely at ale tiny corner of the far-fiung field, and by giving an

account of certain forces provided by the Canadian government, g~ve a

base to the generalizat100.s of others. So there 1s no apology tha-r. for

the ensu1.ne crucial ten hours of 6 June, it has been impossible to devise

a unified chralolog,y. students of historic even'ts have to accept thel:l

the way they happenedLo_if fragnen:t...ary, so be it. The aCCO\Dlt o£ the

-Prince" ships on D~ (a story whose fac~t.s arb legion, or at least

hard to count) will ba treated as neatly as can be urxier four headings:

ilow d~d it fare with PRINCE DAVlIl and PRINCE HEN!lY. and their Combined

~ratl011S Flot,;"::".:..a::.<t1

The I)..ctay assault: 5 chloe! aspect, a$ '''-.J.tncssed from lIMes

PRINCE DAVID, wa~ r.:nc of disaster-:....real , or narrowly and with loss averted.

Invasion perils either thwarted out.right. or adversely delaT~ and

crit.ically amenden.. ever:l operation that f~ll to h13r lot in t.he p1;.n.

Chly tho seoud.t.;,r of 'che ship itself was not threatened. Thus, although

D-day success surpa~sed. all the Allies: calculated hopes, FRINCE DAVID

saw no triumph, and had to be told we had won. K1shaps with the 1a.rxling

craft, their destruotion and carnage on her decks, was what she knew.

PRINCE HENRY did bet~er. Her s~shers~-that is, the flotillamen--in

the assault lost only as many craft as PRINCE DAVID preserved--one-.a-'1d

the ship saw far fewer woUl'lt.ed.

mINCE DAVIDls two British-manned craft. fared worst. of a::.l.·

As LCS(K) 101 WoS being lowered at 0620. the forward fall jammed. The boat

•
SW'..1l".g, crazily askcw, over the ugly, cl:..oppy sea, whlie the crew hung on.

Tl'lhen freed. the cr-aft smashed ha:rcl a.gainst ffiI~CE DAVID: s side. and • • •

the bOW' of the craft, port and starboard, ~as holed ••• " But accidents

*For the D-day operation aUy, PRn~CE DAVID embarked two boat.s crews of RN
and Royal Karine personnel. ('I'll Data' 15 ".BY 1944 in NHS 8000 I'll).

~I PRINCIl DJ.VID'.LCS(H) 101

•
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did not alter deadlines, and off she set, sinking, for the distant French

ahore. M it turned out, LCS(H) 101's subsequent career quite belled this

inauspioious beginning. She proceeded to within a half-mile of the beach,

and thereabouts between 0740 and 0830 engaged her assigned targets. whUe __

giving the Forward Observation Officer embarked a ~ocd look as he spotted

far ooe of the banbard1ng destroyers. Then he was delivered safely onto the

beach, arx1 LCS(K) 101 rescued several soldiers drifting in a wrecked LCA.,

before hitting a mine an:! e1nIdng. Two of the crew were woun:led by snipers,

but all returned later to the _ted Kingdon. LCA 985, lowered at 0642 for

the hazardous duty of obstacle clearance, was never heard of again. -How·

this craft was lost with all hands is a matter of conjecture, but "how soon-

can be guessed at. When PRINCE DA.VID's main assault wave struck the beach

two hours later. the obstacles bad not been cleared.

The third craft ffiINCE DAVID lowered a>~ was the RQI...maJllled

LCA 1375, at 0630. Her duty was to take 8th CanadiAn Infantry Brigade

•Headquarters ashore from HMS WAVENEY. and then join the permanent ferry

service off the beaches when the parent-ship returned to Britain. The

adventures of this craft before she returned to PRINCE DAVID on 9 June to

find that all the rest of the flotilla had been destroyed, will be described

later.

mINCE DAVID's other five oraft were doomed. IlY 0655 they had all

been lowered, total 11ft about 175 soldiers. mINCE IIDiRY was dipping all

of her eight crc¢t into the brine at the same time. and embarking into them

227 troops. 'rhe anq,y clambered heavily into their conveyances. cUDibersomely

accoutred with lmapsack. weapals. Hae West and oilskin gas-cape. an::l a thicket

of shrubbery at the brow. RUNCE HENRY sent the "Q1T1.ors over the side with

a rousing cheer, while the Canadian Scottish band's pipes squealed glory from'

the quarter-deck,28. No heroics marked the departure of 529 1s boats from

ffiINCE nAVIDls side. although, expenclable like ammunition, they would not

return .from the shore. Businessl,1ke. they circled and organized themselves

·Brigadier'R. G. Blackadar. CBE, DSO, MC, Canadian Arar:f.

~I I'RIII:lIl DAVID'. LeA'. 985. 1375

•
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for a .few minutes, then formed astern of the guiding Motor Gunboat JOO tor

the run-in. mINCE HENRY's craft joined eighteen others taking a course

from MGB 324.· The purposes of the assault waves from the Canadian Landing

Ships were simllar; to land the first of the follow-up troops at H-haur

plus forty-five minutes. RUNGE HENRY's fiotllla was to beach on "Kike Red",

• near Courseulles. two JUiles west of mINCE DAVID's (Nan White). Both would

touch down at the same time of the tide, which at PRINCE HENRY's beach was

ten minutes earlier by the clock, 0830. To those watcbillg from the parent

ships, the Canadian fiotUhs disappeared In two stages: first unidentifiable

ell the tossing seas ammg the hundreds of Allied craft of every descrlptim

also going in t or to and. fro; them lost from view in the greyish c1o\¥l of

dirty SlllOg that drifted J>Ut to sea. from the beleaguered coast.

The CIle-and-a-balf hour passage across La Baie de la Seine was not

the pleasantest ever:

"Despite the tablets which man;y took to prevent sea-sickness,
the rolling t plunging motial of the teA. made quite a few men
sick. To add to their d1scOO1f'ort, the stubby bCMS of the
assault craft hitting the white-capped waves sent sprays of
water over the men. The oiled gas-eapes came in handy as
temporary raincoats. As the large LSI grew smaller in the
distance, the men began to stand up in the craft to look at
the shore. As yet there was no evidence of eneJ1\Y fire, but
the rumble and. roar of the naval. bombardme29 was st1lJ.
throwing up clouds of dust and smoke • •• •

The ~oldiers were not the only :indisposed ones. The Co11llllaD11ng Of'fieer_ of
, - --. ._-

the canadian SCottish recalled ten years afierward:

"At tM.s stage ray RCN counterpart, who had directed larding
craft into Salino. North Africa and other landings, became
Violently seasick and was if no use for the direction of
craft into the beachhead."

OLeA FlotUhs No. 517 and 526, from SS DUKE OF ARGYLL and llMS QUEm EMMA.

•

·*L1eu~nant-Cola'lel F. N. Cabe1du, DSO, Canadian .A.rmy, .l::>tes written for
R, H. Roy (NHS 1650 -Neptune" t vol. 2). No shame attaches to a seasick

sailor--more credit, perhaps, for doing his duty at sea in spite. Every
navy has plenty such. In this instance, however, it appears that the ooe
referred to was not RCN: 1. HKS Qtl8EN »fMA carried the regimental Head
quarters of the Canadian Scottish (Cabeldu1s notes); 2. No craft from
PRINCE HENRY was sent to take personnel ashore from QmEN OOI.A.; 3. No RCN
officer was borne in QUEEN EMMA or in HKs UlSTER MOOARCH (the only other
White Ensign ship beside ffiIIICE lIElflY that carried the Canadian SCottish
-1944 Royal Navy Lists): 4. If his craft had had an RON lower deck
coxswain, would t.he Lieutenant-Colonel have referred to him as limy counter
part"? 5. Cabelduls Headquarters landing cra;ft seems to have grounded off
shore, its soldiers uSlltg a beached LCT as wharf to shore (Roy, p. 215).
ill of PR.rn~ HDR'Yfs craft. made the beach. Conclusion: It is probable
that Lieutenant-Colonel Cabeldu went ashore in one of QUEEN EKKA's No. 526
Flotilla craft, perhaps the Flotilla Officer's_-cOWlterparV. After the
passage of SaDe years; and since (see Roy) the regimental memory of going
to Noman~ in a Canadian ship--a1tbough it was true for only a quarter of
it--rema1ned very strong; it is easily urderstocd hOW' this litUe error
could happen.

D.4a;r. approa0bin& the beaches
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They neared Normandy. Behind them and to the sides, the loui bark of naval

guns achieved the crescendo of their banbardment a few minutes before 0145

and 0755. when the first Allied troops were due to hit the beach. The

French cos. st replied to this salute with dull rumblings. All arourd.

1lI.u1tltoomous jostling invaslal barges pressed forward in ragged thick

echelons, curving away far out of sight in either direction. The fifty

mile stretch of NormanctY shore which the Allies had chosen to attack, noted

during peacetime as a resort (and fishing) area, was receiving the new

season's first crowd of tourists with a bang. H_hourl The beach was now

visible. but who could read the lessens on that shuffling sc~e? assault

crai't plying 111 and. out, glimpsed through interpos1ng seas; ants of men

nmning on the beach, and heavy equipment moving ashore. among and behin:l

them, rising plumes of smoke and debris, and many visible, though silent

e:xploslons--what did it all mean? Many navigators now had difficulty

picking their spot, and had cause to recall the official understatement,

". • • heavy banbardment and banbing prior to H-hour is likely to alter the

appearance of conspicuous buildings" J The boats. uneasy motion, the clamour,

the uncertainty of the outcome, the ineluctable time-table rigidly fixing

the onset__wh11e fears prayed to become courage, and valour tensed to trans-

fonn purpose into act-all blerded together into an ocean of apprehension,

over which floated forward the sailors and soldiers in the Canadian Flotillas.

mere minutes from heroism. The glumness broke in sane of the craft when a

Royal Marine trumpeter t riding into earshot in an LCT, rendered into the edgy

air the theme many m<q have shared: "I am going to get lit up when the lights

go on in Lorden.· At 0800 the two groups of landing craft arrived at their

release positions about 4000 yards otrs~ore.They settled into their penult1Jnate

assault routine, each boat chasing the tail of the next ahead around an enlless

circle "hile they waited for their turn to thrUBt shoreward)O.

•

At 0815 the scheme beckoned to the' twenty-six craft of Group J-l. •

They. opened their throttles and ran a fifteen-minute gaunUet to the shore,'

PRINCE HENRY's No. 528 Flotilla spread out on the formation's left fiank•
•

At first it seemed easy.

-Initial run-in was quite Wleventtul and we were surprised that
no heavy shells were being sent oW" WC!3'. We were also surprised
to see the lack of the Luftwaffe •.JJ.·

D.da;rl Il-hour
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Another observer wrote:

-It wasn't tmtll we almost touched du.m that they opened
fire !'rom mortars well back a1 the beach.-32.

In "moderately heavy" fire. they churned the last few yards. This tumbling •

swirling surf was Hitler1s Atlantic Wall, ivied with terraced destruction.

Row on raw. the German beach defences ol1mbed out of the sea. the nearer

outposts washing--now clear, neM obscured--in the risen tide.. Roum.s from

hostile barrels whizzed over the combers a.rrl the obstacles. As sauors by

natural propensity are neither saints nor stoics, it 1s not surprising that

ma.ny soldiers. ducking the spray and fire. discovered they could neasure the

nearness of the beach by the sensitive. even artistic inflection or lithe

curses of the saUor at the wheel. II :
3J• The eight craft of mINCE HENRY 1 s

flotilla swerved among the obstacles and booby-traps. and grounded themselves

on the beach at full tilt.

If O •• small mines exploded, engine roans, hulls and forepeaks
were damaged-but the c~ft were experxlable and every man in
them got ashore unhurt.· •

No, not quite every one. As LCA 1372 lay its ramp cpen~ mortar bombs caught

the loth Platoon of Canadian Scottish disembarking. Ckle Private was killed o

the Lieutenant seriously wounded. It was estimated by the RCN Boat Officer··

that another six or eight of the Scottish took small pieces of Nazi metal

ashore with them as they hurried. their worst casualties along hastily-rigged.

11..f"elines. Able Seaman D. Tennant. RCNVR. was wounded in three places by

the sac'le bursts but "refused to stop "forking until fina.1.ly ordered to much

later by Lieutenant NuttalJ" _ According to the plan. each <lr"art would return

to the ship indeperxlently. LCA 1372 did so with only toro small holes in her

bottom. These trophies marked her as one of the harder-used half of PRINCE:

HENRY's fiotilla. but were still a bargain price for the 6th of JW1e•

• These defences were of -three basic Wes: 1. ferice-1ike apparatus to keep oi.tt
away fran landing; 2. spear-like projections.and pyramids. to rip out bottans;
and 3. mines. The first two types were often also mined. (NBS, Narrative B,
Draft "C". vol. I. p. 9~). Low Water en PRINCE HENRYls beach had been at
H-hour. 0745.

·*Lieutenant G. E. Nuttall, RCNVR.

D-day. PIUNCR HBmY·. LOA 1372
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other RCN casualties were incurred in LCA's 1021 and 1033. The

last success of the first-named craft was set.t1ng its a.rtlij' ashore without

a scratch. Then a tank disembarking !'rom a British LCT astern rammed into

her; she broached qroadslde to the oombers. with a fouled kedge; finally a
struggling off on engines alone I she s~ck a bobbing mine. The engine-

room got fire and fico:!. together. The caxswa.1n. Leading Seaman D. Tmmsoo.,

RCN, himself wounded in the approach t put out the fire wb1.le the other two

hands evacuated the badly hurt stoker; but the craft sank. 01 the beach.

the four castaways played soldier and dug in. When an Army medic came

along. the stoker was left in his care,- wh1le the other three caught a

ride in an LeT. It came to grief. Shipwrecked still. 1021 t S crew got oft

for FRINCE llEIIRY shortly after 1000, in HIlC LCI(L) 117 of No. 260 Flotilla.

For a good while it looked as if LeA 1033 would naver get off the

lbeach either. This craft1s passengers were of the 85th Field Company,

Royal Ehgineers. Warned by the Boat Officer" at 0805. 0820 and 0825 that

they would soon be in· Normandy I they didn I t believe the conductor. and

would have ridden past their station 1£ there had not been a stop scheduled •
•

Some of the troops were still buckling al equipment when the craft beached.

They strolled aShore in 1eisure);y drib. and lirabs. By 1845 onJ.y three were

left. struggling with their qualms urrler the gtmwales. measuring duty against

danger. no doubt. and trying to heft a heavy handcart rull of explosives

along with them. It is true there was plenty of enemy activity to dissuade

them; and. me of the canadian seamen set a not very encouraging example just

about this time. when he was tactlessly hit am. slightly wounded by shell

splinters. According to ane account which could be more explicit. since it

is anooymous. the skipper ·rained eJq>letives,,35 upon them i when machine_glm

bullets splattered on his craft's armoured Sides. he crouched behin:i their

baggage to cmtinue the diatribe. Did his wards strike home? a sudden

*Leading Stoker F. Bialawas. RCNVR. ·Seriously wotmded". was later a"I bro~ht
over to Number Nine Canadian General Hospital at Horsham, Ehgland, and
released fran there to liMes NIOOE Hospital for convalescence on 17 August,
1944. (WER V-1l753 BIALalAS) •

•• Sub-Lieutenant J. A. Flynn. RCNVR.

!lodq. PRJB::I 1IllIIIY'. LeA'. 1021. 1033

..
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animatim crossed their Visage; he took it far a prick of ccnscience, a

decent pride, a stern resolve. For their part, the reluctant warriors

had probably observed. their interlocutor plD'lctuate his oratory by buttinc hi.

• oigarette on a case of the Rngineers l favourite bridge-blO"olerl Duty~ or

a sense of self-preservation, now prevailed. The three disembarked, leaving

behind. the demolitions, their arm;y packs,· and a distinctly unorig1na..l battle-

cry; ItTo ••• with this, let's get the ••• out of here.· The Canadian

sailors warmly reciprocated this adieu. LeA 10J3 fina.lly cleared the

obstacles again shortly after 0900.

Ql the way out to PRINCX HEtily. she overtook and passed a pathetic

convoy of three flotilla-mates. LCAls 850. 856, 925. and IJ71 bad run for

the beach with the others at 08JO, and managed not to incur any casualties.

The Flotilla Officerts 856. hOW'ever. was impaled. on an obstacle while

grounding right next to an LCA of No. 509 Flotilla (55 CANTERBllllY) that had

been wrecked at the water-line during the morning's initial assault.

Lieutenant Davie looked about him as the troops debouched with a splash,
•

II... • ... ran across the beach, ascended a small cliff about one
hundred yards up and disappeared over the other'side. I saw
some m~n lying on the beach. apparently dead, but there weren't
rna.ny •.Jb.

In t.he derelict next door a "badly wounded n Corporal of the Winnipeg Rifles

was discovered. He was brougp't into the boat, which then pushed off.

•• • • We discovered we were maldng water fast." Fortunately. help rallied.
rourd. LCA's 850. 925 and IJ71 had all landed their loads without incident,

and nOW' came aloogside their disabled leader for orders. 850 set orf for

HMS STEVBNSTONE 'W1.th the wounded soldier. The other two craf't took the

damaged 8,56 in tow, one on each side, and sent men CIl board her to aSsist.

'.
·Dle engineroom. was fiooded and the forward bulkhB1ld had to be
closed ofr. Five men bailed with buckets continua.lly in the
well until we reached. HHCS FRINCE HENRY and at one time we had
to stop bailing LOA 8.56 to bail out LCA 925 which was filling
with water owing to the heavy sea.

Averaging two }mots, this unseawort~ convoy was brought safely over the

long seven-m1le haul mostly by w1ll-power, and by 12)0 they had all been

safely hoisted.

·At any rate; two packs were found in the craft when it retunled fran the
beach.

D-da;rl PRINCK IIBNRI'. LOA'. 850, 8.56,
925 ani 1371
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'nle luck of No. 528 Flotilla I s eighth craft, 7J6. is also

1.rdieatlve of how Providence seemed to reinforce sk1ll to preserve PRINCE

HENRY's canbined operations 'Wlits. With a greater flair for drama a.rxi

suspense that 18 very of'ten expected, and hardly appreciated, in such matters. •

this craft beached and swung her ramp open squarely on top of a live mine,

which took its weight. But U d1d not _lode_yetI The aI'll\Y tiptoed up

the br1e.f incline ard plopped into waist-high water. In muted tooes the

craft's ccmpany cautiousJ¥ noted that the kedgewarp was tangled. lihen it

was cut, and wrapped itself aroUIXl one of the propel1ors, this intelligence

too was received without rancour or violent movements. (You were never so

careful to avoid banging things I even when Hother was raising bread in the

oven). 736 tenderly rocked and eased itself off the shore on one engine,

breathed. again, and headed out for the lowering position to take up her

other eight lives.

By contrast with the gocx:l fortunes of PRINCE HENRY's No. 528

Flotilla. PRINCE DAVID's five boats that assaulted in the same wave met

a disastrous fate. Thankfully, their personnel were mostly spared. At

0825 they steered in for Nan lihUe beach, in line abreast. Among all the

British and American forces there that day, "no LCA Flotilla had a tougher

tiJlle in reaching the beach than did PRINCE DAVJD'S,.J?· stray bullets began

to whistle, then purposive ales. All kept low. while right forward. the. .
coxswain peered out through slits in his box-like enclosed bridge.

-The tide was considerably higher than had been anticipated and
the beach obstructions were parUy covered with water. There
were six rows of obstructions but we were able to weave our way
through them • • • en the beaches there was considerable~
fire • • •

and as they rode in the last few yards at 0840 al crested whitewater,

'.

LeA. 1059 1S Lewis gunner saw. ammg the viciously-grinning surf-swirled.
,

German booby-traps, the ~ies washing up an::l down.38• There were corpses

of obstacle clearance frogmen, who like the Highwayman's love warned others __

•with their death.

·Noyes, A., ll'nle'Highwayman" (Collected Poems. Philadelphia and New York:
Lippincott. 1939, p. 1)4 This scene was fairly standard. for the later
assault waves al D-day. Canadian Scottish liD" Company's camnander wrote:
"The first grim sight of war faced us as we rushed. !'rom our LCA. 4 It was
a Canadian soldier face down in the shallow water. The body was rushing
up to the beach on each wave and receding as it broke and ran back to the
sea.' (Roy, p. 216)

~I PRINCB HBIIlr'. LeA '7J6
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1059 detmated a mine port side I and lurched to the right,

grounding 00. the beach as the water rushed in and sank her. The two soldiers

killed. in this explosioo., and another wourded when the Flotilla artiearls

.. LeA 1150 next caught it from a mortar shell see-ends after beaching, were the

only troops PRINCE DAVID's boats f'ailed to deliver intaot.· About 0845

LCA ll.:J7, having emptied its troops into two to three ree. or water. detonated

two mines slJllultaneou.s4' and stove in both bows and stem. LeA llJ8 lIaS

winding itsill orr the beach with the kedge .men

•••• a wave 11.tted it onto a [mined] obstruct1on. The exploSion
.mich rollowed ripped the bottom out or the craft'

and threw the Boat arflcer. unconscious and bad],y hurt, into the water.

His life was saved by the craft's coxswain, Able Seaman J. Cole, RCNVR, who

dragged the inert officer ashore by main force.

Thus, within five minutes or striking the German beaches, four-

tifths of these craft were smashed beyond use. Lieutenant Bucldngham decided

to wait until enemy tire lessened. ani more water covered the obstacles,

before attempting a return to PRINCE DAVID. The routine was -Shipwrecked,

take cover!" while for a dangerous hour exposing themselves at the water's

ed8e to every peril of plunging surf. eJ<ploding mines and enE!ll\Y rire. the

""crew of the one boat left intact--LCA 1151.-kept their craft secure.

About 0950 the Flotilla orncer thought they'd try it. and herded

his little band of two dozen or so souls into LeA 1151 to leave the beach.

But it didn't work.

IIBy this time there was a cleared channel through the obstructions,
which had been made by an LCT beaching, but as we were leaving, an
approaching LeT f oreed us to alter course. An obstruction ripped
the b<>ttOlll out or LCA 1151.'

They had to wait another two hours before getting back to tber ship in LCr 530.

•
In the hubbub, they kept their casualty list down by a variety or seamanlike

expedients. Perhaps LeA. 1059's gunner1s tactic was not typical, but it was

seamanlike. and not inexpedient. Arter being blown up in LCA 1151. he wded

·Three soldiers issuing from LeA 1137 were struck down as they raced up the

"*During this period 1151's c"",",sin, Leading Seaman K. Walker, RCN. leapt
from the relAtive saf'ety of the craft. to tow out of harm's way a noating
log with teller mine attached that was about to bump it. His name heads
the captain I s list of those to be mentioned in dispatches.

Dcda:rl destruction ot PRINCK DAVID'a
LeA'. 1059. 1150, 11J7. 11:38. 1151
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to a part4'-submerged Lel'. and

"there he fourxi other marooned seamen-and a galim. of rum.
For the next few hours, while mortar shells sent up dea.cUy
spouts of wat~1". Rose and his caupanioos fortified them
selves • ••• 9.

Having sent all their beata away by 0700, IDle Ships PRINCE DAVID

and PRINCE HENRY waited, and watohed. Up and down the coast cruisers and

destroyers could be seen moving about, bClllbarding. 'nie Allied Lan::l1ng Ships

lay still, anchored in clusters that, separated by three or four mile

intervals. grew gradually smaller \D'ltll they passed beycrxl the ten-lll1le

vis1bU1t)" range40. or dropped below the western horizal. These vessels

disgorged positive swarms of small 1and1ng craft--for equipment. obstacle

clearance, support, assault persamel-which were everywhere circling,

shouting, signalling, forming up,. and moving orf to swell the throng or

boats already heading shoreward. For the middle-and large--sized landing

oraft who had cross'eel the Channel on their own were now arriving in ten
,

columns appar-ently as exhaustless as cCIlvey'pr belts. and were streaming

towards France through every gap in the line of vessels at anchor. All

of this meshing activity---fulf'illment of a planner1s dream--the officers

and men in the Canadian ships could eas1~ see. In the direction of Normandy,

however. smog baffled visibility. As in a madman's tlleatre, the landing ships

had been invited to the play. and had cane as lUghly interested spectators.

to find the first acts were going on bebirxi the curtain which the management

was reluctant to raise. When after 1000 the sun bumt off the fog and shore

could be seen from time to time, watchers so far from the action were really.
none the wiser. 4nd 1t was bard to interpret the varied aspect of the

invasion I 5 1rd:t1al naval units caning out fioom the beach. Very many 1.aD:11ng

craft, even notillas, seemEd to emerge undamaged: full of knots,

manoeuvrable; "UI'Xlented., all hanis 00. deck evidencing at sane distance the

enthusfastic appearance of men" who have done well. other units struck forlorn

chords, limping out 'to sea again with more gaps than ranks in their tattered

fonnatlons: minor craft with sides stove in, bailing just fast enough to

keep anoot; major craft with their ramps blown all askew and upperworks-.
riddled, or thronged with the dead and d;y1ng.

D-dq. viewed !rca tho Prince ahipa

"

..

•
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From offshore, at this stage of D....d,.ay. it was easy to suspect

things were not going too well. The events 1n PRINCE DAVID were especially

depressing. LCS(H) 83 was due to come alongs:1de about H_hour to pick up a

• Forward Observatlal Officer for inland. but the craft never showed UP.· A

sharp eye was kept for mINCE DAVID's own landing craft returning any time

after lOJO--as we have seen, they did not ccme back. At 1145 LCT 1145 came

alongside to embark the troops still remain1.ng to be taken ashore. First

a wounded marine was hoisted in an open stretcher.

•• • • it was noted that the sight of a badly wourded patient
dangling in one of these stretchers presented a gruesome sight
both to the ship's company and to the troops waiting to
dlsemba.rk••

Not noticeably encouraged by the dying serviceman, the 250 soldiers boarded

their LCT, and were away by 1350. Meanwhile, more stragglers arrived, whom

also the Nazis had handled hars~. LCT 530 came with five uninjured

survivors .from DUKE OF WELLINGTON IS Landing Craft, one hysterical rating

from ST. HEI.l:Hi's and a bedraggled lot of about twenty sea-soaked Canadians,

bearing among them their single casualty with two broken legs. Thus

returned PRINCE DAVID IS own combined operations personnel, having lost all

their transport, but lucky to be alive. Another LeT brought two more naval

casualties. In the afternoon larger numbers of woun:ied were embarked. At

1500 the ship presented the appearance of a busy, if unusual, admit.ting

ward: LeT 942 was alongside just sem.1ng on board the last of twenty-three

injured from the 41st Royal Marine Commando; LCT 2230 was secured outboard of

her, transferring equal numbers of wounded and tmhurt survivors, totalling

thirty; while circling and waiting her turn was LCT 728, who also had two

wounded personnel. for the Canadian Landing Ship.

From F'RD'CE HENRYls decks during these same hours of 6 June, the

•
scene was much the same, but less sombre. Af'ter soae unplanned delay. craft

were SUImnCl'led to take the rest of her troops ashore in two more batches at

1155 and 1235. Although she gave ac~anm.crlati<X1 to over twice as many uninjured

survivors as ffiINCE DAVID did, a more vital statistic reveals that her sickbay"

·She had foundered making the night passage from Britain.

J)..dq. OJIborkat1on ot casualties
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treated aU., six casualties, c_ared with fortY4_ 1n l>er siBter.."hip.

At 0740 forty-five survivors of LCT 20)9 (aU., ale wounded) were brought

aboard.· A canpO\.U'ld fracture stretcher case was transferred from LCI(S)

526 about nom.

•• • • pieces of soft-nosed shells· were removed from this rating I s
leg by Surgeon-Lieutenant H. A. McDougall. RCNVR, who operated
for more than an hour in an effort to save the leg.-

He was successful. At 1.210 a 0n1.ted States Coast Guard vessel sent a

Private of the Regina Regiment 1JP the ladder, acutel,y seasick. To these

three patients PRINCE HENRY's own Flotilla, trickling back !roo the tront

between 1030 am 1230, added as many more--one each from LC.A.1s 1021, 1033.
and 1372.··

'ntis latter craft was also rwJhed into me of PRINCE HENRY's

clinics. Two hales below her water-line needed patchmg before she was

sent to join the ferry service at 1330. '!he maintenance men did their

stuff in short order t an:i the craft kept its deadline; their hasty labour

held together. and no Canadian could be blamed when tl'ie craft was

demolished by repeated encounters with a beacrunasterls bulldo:z.er during

the next oouple of days. AIfotber craft being worked on at the same time

as 1372 was LCT 2044, who eame alongside at ll55 in very grave condition.

A portable pump, repairs to the stern glands. and a hot meal for her

officers and men, fixed everything. Fina.lly. at 1220 LeA. '7l6 was spotted

awash. PRrnCE HENRY snatched her out of the sea just in time, and both

cra1;t a.rrl crew was carried back to the United Kingdom.

lIKCS FlUNCl IlENllY saUed at 1453 with the other LSI of Groop J-l.

under destroyer escort. By 2320 they were anchored in Jiamiliar Carres Roads,

where mINCE HmflY's first task was to serd a boat ashore with the canadian

Press correspondent, who was ·sure he had a story folks might read.41• For

•

·This craft had sailed across the Channel, ani swamped when it arrived in 14 •
Baie de la Seine. Motor Launch Q-297 brcmght the surviTors to FllINCl HENRY.
whose number included Lieutenant W. D. Alford, RCNVR, ale of the Canadian
radar experts serving RN. He and a few others leapt dryshot from their craft
just as it tumed turtle. (NS 0-1560 ALFCIlD; Halifax Cbronicle. 9 June 1944
--lit 19-4-2).

··See pages 101-102 above. As noted, LeA 1021 was sunk. This craft's crew
were delivered to FllINCE IlENllY by IIlIk: LCI(L) 117 about 1210, along with a
Royal IIarine survivor fran !IV LI.AIDIBBY CASTLE's No. 557 notilla.

D.ed.aTa return paeeq:e
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her part. PRINCE DAVID left Normandy a half-hour later than FflINCE HENRY,

but arrived 1ri Britain earlier. She was given permission to proceed

indeperxlentl,y on account of her lame arxI halt. She spoke Spithead at

42•
2l05-the first LSI to return from the invasion. The best effort. of

drugs, two doctors, the chaplain and countless volunteers from the ship's

company could not keep all the wounded alive:

"In the Sick ~ b,y the end of the passage there were 10
wOlIDded and 1 detd. while in the Wardroom they had 30 wOWlded
and 2 dead. ••• 3. • •• A single wO\D1d was a rare occurrence;
they were invariably multiple. Q1,e Marine had Over 100.-

And these were the men who attempted, after the King had broadcast on the

BBC at 2100. to stand to attention for the AnthemJ l PRINCE DAVID reached

Southamptcn at 2230, where the ambulances were lined up waiting Cl'l the

jetty.

Reviewing Operation "Neptune" in his Report of 15 June. PRINCE

DAVID" Camnanding Officer had three ccmplaints: 1. supply of naval arxI

victualling stores was inadequate: 2. assault groups should ccntain only

ships with the same speed; an::i

J. "••• in future operations the problem of evacuating
casualties fran cra1't and 1'rom the beaches of D-day should
receive closer consideration. Q'l sane beaches. there were
First Aid 1'acilities, but none at all for the treatment of
more serious casualties. Commanding Officers of Major
Craft seemed to be at a loss as to how they were to dispose
of their woun:led. Some even reported that ships had ordered
them away."·

In reference to the secord point above, Captain Godfrey 01' PRINCE HENRY

noted that station keeping 00. the passage over had hem gooi. To his mirA-.

the greatest hitch was

-Owing to the fact that a good many 01' the LCI(L) were
casualties and al.so the fact of bad weather ••• d1f'1'iculty
was found in providing sufficient of these craft for dis
embarking second night troops fran LSI. Delay was
experienced in unloading MV LLANGll3BY CASTLE which had
nearly 1100 troops on board.·

Flotilla Officers camnented that they discovered a1 the beaches

more obstacles than had been expected, or more than they had expected to

f1n::i not previously cleared away. Recommended for decoration or mention

·Indeed. mINCE DAVID had had to order away LCT 728, who offered wo wOWlded
men, because time did not permit her to stay an::l take them •
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in dispatches were: in mINCE DAVID--l. Leading Seaman H. Walker, RCN

(Coxswain LeA 1151--risked his life to protect the craft); 2. Able Seaman

J. Cole, RCNVR (Coxswain LeA. llJ8--saved Lieutenant Beveridge I s llfe) ;

3. and 4. Surgeon Lieutenants J. A. Beggs and P. G. Schwager. RCNVR (for •

care given to the casualties); and in PRINCE HENRY...-l. Lieutenant J. C.

Davie, RCNVR, for bringing the Flotilla back -with so little loss despite

heavy seas and enem;,y mortar fire" i 2. Able Seaman D. E. Townsal, KCN

(Coxswain LCl I02l-fought fire while wounded, and rescued his crew);

3. Able Seaman D. Tennant. RCNVR (LeA 1372-could not be persuaded frOm

doing his duty despite multiple injuries). During the summer, Lieutenant

Davie was gazetted Distinguished Service Cross "for good service in the

invasion of Normandy".44.

The only D-day activity cf the "Prince" ships remaining to be

described is, the operations of the two craft detached for ferry duty.

PRINCE DAVID's LCA 1375, coming alongside WAVENEY seventy minutes bef'ore

H-hour, found that Brigadier Blackadar and his starr had impatiently taken

other transport to the beach. So she made herself generally useful rUnning

errands, and perfonned several rescues of stranded boats and personnel

that failed of official conunendation because the Flotilla Officer had not

personally witnessed them. LeA 1372 from mINCE HENRY was meanwhile busy

about the same kirxl of work, and in the intervals alternately grounding on

the beach, and getting off, as tides waned and waJCed. Twice on 6 June she

needed to be bull.dozed off into the water. 1372 secured alongside a ship

at anchor for the night, and soon after getting tmderway again at 0700 the

7th was squashed between two LCT I S coming in to the beach. The craft sank

in ale fatban, almost before the several days I rum ration on board could be

saved. The next two nights the shipwrecked PRINCE HENRY I s slept in LeA 1375

beached near Courseulles. Th.,.. kept alive a hope of salvaging their craft

until a giant bulldozer stumbled on it in the surr and wrote finis. They _

shared their grog with casualties in the FirSt Aid stations while LCA 1375
. 45

kept up a more mundane war effort, ferrying. • en 9 June all the Canadians

LOA' 8 1375 and 1372 on !ert7 dut;T
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and the craft were embarked in HMS GLENEARtt for passage across to their

parent-ships.

All these D-day experiences and trials in no way diminished the

HeN I.a.nding Ships I taste for combined operations. In mINCE DAVID at least,

they might have been thought to. This ship's canpany returning across

Channel in the 6th of J\Ulels glum even1ng-davits empty; three craf't :uxi

their complements completely unaCCO\Ulted for; two corpses on the Wardroan

table; over three dozen shocked and smashed men in the groaning s1ck-bays •.

with the morphine almost gcne__they could be excused if they considered

that the glories of the attack for which they and the world had four years

wai ted, had been vastly overrated, and were not equal to its rigours.

Instead, like many predatory animals--and like the soldiers PRINCE HENRY

had brought to the Normandy beach-head, their blooctlng on1,y made them more

eager and Ready for the Fray.·· But although both ships quickly received

replacements for landing craft lost in the invasion, arxl kept their spirits

and intentions sprightly up, a six-week stretch of consistent underemploy-

ment now followed, frustrating their enthusiasm. PRINCE DAVID's captain

had been afraid of this happening, when he said three weeks before

Operation "Neptune-,

"The Prince ships could make a succession of cross-cbannel
trips to the beachhead for about 20 days carrying about 400
troops per trip. or for a shorter t1J:le carrying as many as
1700 troops per trip, without taking a1 fresh stores or
topping up with fuel and water; but they were nqt to be
allowed to do this. They must cooform to the pattern of
their weaker brethern who had to waste many hours Ctl each
turn around in taking on their stores. going fran the oiler
to the water boat. to the ammunition boat. to the anchora,ge.
to the jetty for embarking troops.: am. then to the collecting
area to form up as a convoy. It46.

Sadly, this prophesy was all too true. The official reports on the slx:-

week period between the invasim ani the two vessels I departure for the

.landing Ship Infantry (Large), Force • S· •

URoy, R. H., Ready for the Fray ("DEA.5 GU CATH")--The History of the
canadian Scottish Regiment, 1920-55 (Vancouver: Evergreen. 1958).

Underellployaent or the Prince ship"
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Mediterranean ccmplained of rarely-interrupted inactivity:

II It 1s • • • regretted that fuller ..use .was not made of the
armament ani fire control system and the endurance aq:l general
capabilities of HMCS FRINCE DA.VID, observ1.ng that except for
the ale passage made on D~ this ship has been lying at
anchor in the Solent. [written 15 June] ••• The amount of
'lI'lterial and labour e:><pen:led in fitting out IIMCS HlINCE D.lVJll,
coupled with advance newspaper publicity, had led all personnel
on board to expect that the ship would be more usefully
employed during the operation and the build-up • • • II

For the eighty ship-days starting 7 June, HlINCE D.lVm and mINCE

HENRY were altogether usefuD.y employed at less than a quarter of them.

Details of the three voyages FRINCE DAVID made to France during this time,
,

arxl FRINCE HEmy1s five, are given :in Appen:i1x N. There were reaSalS for

the lack of work: it stemmed from Allied success. 'I\lo thousand invaslCl'l

casualties amq Canadian troops had been eJq>ected, but less than half that

number were incurrecl. As the campaign for Northwest Europe developed from

the beach_head t all Allied armies similarly had lighter losses than

apprehension had allowed for. So ships carrying perscnnel replacements were

less needed, stores-ships more. British routeing officers, too, were

embarassed with surplus lilt capacity. For example. when Captain Godfrey

brought the ten Landing Ships of Group J-l back to Cowes on the evening of

6 June. there was difficulty finding space for them all.

"The naval authorities had not expected the J-l force to return
intact by W means, and had not reserved sufficient anchorage
for them". 7.

And it is not surprising that, in this highly ccmplex task. some less thaD

perfectly efficient measu;res· developed in the tum-around procedures.

As the Canadian ships intermittently helped the build-up in Normandy,

there were ~ a few reminders from the~. On several nights after

24 June. Geman V-I flying bombs droned over PRINCE IllVID's anchorage. During

I -the passage of 5 6 July, HK Trawler GANILLY was torpedoed within five

•

thousand yards of the two "Princes". and the 11.000 tal vessel SEA PCEPOISE,

=-::----;;-;=-==~;r;;;'7.=-==;-;;::::=-==~=_=__;;:;_=O;:_=__.·E.g. 7 June. when PRINCE DAVID was ordered from. Southampton to St. Helen's on
the Isle of Wight. She sailed half way, then queried whether the message
was not intended for the hospital ship ST. DAVID-it was.

--One of only four such German succeSSes during July ("Sea War", V, para. 2106).

June - J~ 1944
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travelling in the same convoy with them, was mined. Captain Godfrey, who

as oCItJVOY cOllUJ1ooore felt some responsibility, wrote:

"It is considered that the mining of this ship was entirely due
to PRINCE HENRY's convoy being forced out of the swept channel
by a slow convoy 00 the wrong side of the channel, proceeding
in the opposite direction."

The Canadians I most serious brush during this period, however, was not with

the enemy, but with a Yankee skipper who happened to be senior to the

Camnanding Of'ficer of ffiINCE HENRY and was therefore made camnodore of the

9 JuJ,y convoy. Stupl.d4', he signalled PRINCE lIDlRY to keep station in line

ahead, although the current was sweeping across the cleared corridor" The lead ships

prow thus did not point straight along: the sate ohannel. and the rear

........la ke.pl.ne line ahead III1&ht be .ts~. through the adj oining mine-

field. captain Godfrey pointed out they were all out of step but himself t

alXl how necessary it was in mined waters ·tor eaoh ship to do bel' am nay.,..

igaUon, rather than ..req- tollow ~e leader. As is usual1.y the case with

•

reprimanded authority, the American captain did not seem to be impressed.

During 15 tto 23 JuJ,y. PRINCE DAVID went for a week's r.fit at

•Barry (near Cardiff). Wales, while FllINCE HENRY lugged her last losd to

France and begged Admiralty to arrange a thorough boller-c1eaning. Though

this was denied, she was sent to Southampton to be taken in band for awhile

on the 17th. She cleared fran that port at 0730 24 JuJ,y, bound for Naples

via Gibraltar. FllINCE HENRY greetsd HMO Ships Il.UDA and IllJRON in British

waters, caught a far-ahead glimpse of FRINGE DAVID-who bad sailed the same

day--while at sea, and arrived at the Rock with no other excitements at 1500

28 July, two bours beh1.nd her sister.

The IIPrince ll shiVs' arrival in the Mediterranean at the end of July

1944 heralded an appealing, esoteric chapter in RCN history. Between them,

they served for 141- months in these sunny climes. Each canbinecl operation-

•The 291 radar aerial was finally fixed during this Barry refit:

IIIt had been broken since the middle of April, and due to it I s
[sic] inaccessible p,0sltion at the top of the foremast, all
efforts to have it repaired were unavailing. Through the courtesy
<.tit the local officer commandmg canadian Forestry Corps, the
services o£ one of the men in this unit who was by profession a
'high_rigger· were utUizecl. 1I

9 - 31 J~ 1944
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planned or praotised, real or rumoured_involved them. often as Headquarters

ships. This was quite regular, for assault was their stock in trade. But.

also, they learned to take much else in stride as well; to expect the

unobvious; to live with nux aD1 fascinatlm; to explore new seas, am new -.

lands: to depend at nothing save themselves. the goodwill. of everycme but

some of the Germans they met. arxl tile irreversible trend of Allied mastery.

Over a rall and winter, as victory spread in many Mediterranean sectors,

they reversed and sanewhat straightened the course of Hercules, when he set

up the Pillars by which they entered the inland ocean oJ: so Illllll1" lnteresting

opportunities. Operations and injuries drew them successively eastward:

Gibraltar, Corsica, France, Italy, llbania, Greece, Egypt. They met many

eminences, served many masters; with pol1t1coes, ambassadors and a Pr1llle

Kinister scattered in memory among the several Admirals (British, American,

arxl one Greek) from those days. Nothing daWlted them. FOOMA., FaULl, FoLKM,

SBNO(G)_-merel,y foods which the cOll1IIlunicatioos rates ate for breakfast.

Invasions. liberations, evacuations, aid to civil power-nothing to 1tJ They

dabbled in diplomacy, and even espionage, and played nursemaid to 'Women and,
ohildren as well as grown men from a half-dozen armies. The Hediterranean

experiences were a far call fran the frustrations of mostly waiting, which

had so predominated in the spring, curl had set in again So soon after n..d.a,ye
,

Their sojourn in this inferior war-zone had few dull moments, few that could

be predicted, and a feM that wUl stand forever in history. noteworthy niches

1n the story of man that never will recur.

Crossing courses with PRINCE RCIBERT near the harbour mouth. PRINCE

•HENRY and PRINCE Il!VID arrived at Naples on 31 JuJ.y. Next day they sailed

fifty miles south into Salerno Bay. where PRINCE DAVID made A,gropal.1 her base

••for a week whUe PRINCE HENRY worked frClll nearby Castellabate. Hoot oJ: August

-Pas~dng urxler the operational control or CcmnanderTask Force 86, Rear-Admiral
L. A. Davidson, USN.

--Santa Kar1a de Castellabate. four miles south of A.gropol1. Not to be
contused with Castellammare. a dockyard town twalve miles south of Naples,
where PRINCE HmRY went for boUer-cleaning after ~ation -Dragoon-.

The Prlnce ahl.pa 1n the IIed1torranean

•
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was given over to Operation "Dragoon"--the invasion of the South of France.

The waters north and south of Naples were to this assault what the area

inside the Isle of Wight had been to "Neptune". Here the invasion troops

_ were matched up with their ships and received final training, manoeuvres

were polished. an:i the time-table was adjusted to conditions that mirrored

the approaching actuality.

The night practice sessions of J to 5 August concentrated. chiefly

en: 1. night navigatlm, and 2. rubber boats. In "Dragom-. the -Prince-

ships' Flotillas were cast in a spine-tingling, el.and.estine. classic

c~o-style role--wort~ of Hollywood's horrifies. Hence these rehearsals,

80 they could get ashore in the dark, and do it silently. Thirty-nine rubber

boats (16 by 8 feet) were supplied to mINCE HENRY for the landing. an:!

eight to !!lINCE DAVID. They were

It ••• specially designed infiatable rubber doughnuts simllar
in shape to a Carley neat but a little larger. In warm, calm
waters they give the as.sault troops the greatest possible chance
of surprise since they can be paddled 1n for the final stage ot
the approach; but 1£ surprise is lost, they are very easily sunk
and an LeA. towing ~~ must proceed at under five knots to avoid
swamping the boats. •

The drill was to launch and hoist these dinghies using t~ LeAls as elevators,

and to arrange them like beads on a string astern of the towing craft. Nine of

them could bob along together in this fashion.

en 6 August the two ships withdrew to Naples to embark sane bigh-

ranking officers and their staffs. PRINCE HENRY was to be Headquarters ship

for ·Sitka·, one of the invasion's four assault groups, and also for one or three

Task Units into which -Sitka" would eventually d1:rl.de. Until af'ter the successtul,
attack, she was hale and orrice to: 1. C'l'G 86.3_-Sitka lt , and 2~ CTU 86.3.2-

•
"Sitka Baker-. mINCE DAVID was to be in the same assault group. and was

1_ 6 A_t 1944
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o
Headquarters for CTU 86 •.3.J--·Sitka Ranee".. The troops that were bivouaced

at Agropol1 and Castellabate, and had participatsd In the rubber boat

experiments, were embarked <Xl 7 August for the run seale exercise "Bruno· ..

They were by no means the least interesting part of "Dragoon·-l"RmCE DAVID's _

soldiers because they were strange arxi exotic. ani were going to their hcme-

land, mINCE HENRY's for the opposite of both reasalS.

Officers and men oJ: the First (American-Canadian) Special Service

Force were carried in Rear-Admiral Chandler's flagship. This outfit was a

"unique international. organization" designed to ·undertake tasks more

diJ:J:icult and hazardous than were usualJ,y assigned to regular troops-.49.

Its combat force was 1800 all ranks. of whom one-third were Canadians. 'l1lese

boys from bane, scme of them old frierxls, ware American Army uniforms, with

special badges to show they served His Majesty still. Their new commander

was an energetic US Colonel who was busy in 1944 fighting against fascism,

00 '
although he may have changed his min:i later 00.. The regiment had been

OCTO 86.) Roar-Admiral T. E. Char¥Iler, USN
CTU 86.).2 Captaln O. E. llaynard, USN
CTU 86.).) Captaln S. H. Norris. DSO. DSC, RN

The organization of the invasicn armada, and "Sitka" Assault Force1s
composition and objectives, are detailed in Appendix liP".

During World War II, the RCN and the USN became .Allies to whom working
together was a regular occurrence, whereas previously the Canadian force
had had such relationships almost exclusively with the RN, as was natural.
The "Prince" ships were involved in the first two illlportant steps in this
process. The "Dragoon" ce:mmarxi arrangement was the seccn:i of these;
"H1storical1y w:d.que for the RCN was the occasion on which Radm. T. E.
Chandler, USN. made a Canadian warship--ffiINCE HENRY_his flagship • • •
It. was the !'irst time a Canadian or British. warsl\tp had acted as Oagship
J:or an American admiral.' ("Globe and KaU', 20/9/"". File 19.4..z)

Earlier. the three ·Princes· had served under 4dmiral Theobal.d, USN,
in Alaska-see pp. 52-55 above. Then the same Captaln Godfrey that now
commanded. PRINCB HENRY. had said as CClIIlJDaJld1ng Of'f'icer of' PRINCE DAV1D.
"This is the first occasial on which a squadron of the RCN has served. UD1er
the cc:xamand of a US admiral, and we hope very much it will not be the last..·

The first recorded instance of this type was of the reverse order. In
l!llJ' 1918 eight very small US ships -were placsd under the operational control
oJ: the RON" at HaliJ:ax and Sydney. (See the paper 'Speci1"io lnstances oJ: co-
operation between USN and Canadian Naval Service during First World War, •
1914-18' In NHS 1550-157/71).

-*Colonel Fdwin A. Wa1ke». In April 1961 Major-General Walker was relieved of
his camnand oJ: the US 24th Division In 0.".."... It was charged that he had
been brain-vashlng his troops vith extreme anti-C"""""ist propaganda and had
attemptsd to infiuence their vbtes In the November 1990 electiCllB. ~tanni£i
Book of the Year 1962 (Toratio: Ehcyc10psdia BritanrUca, 1962), .p.. 1.
History will probably best remember him for neither this nor that, but as the
other person at whom L. B. Oswald aimed a shot.

Operation "Dracoon"1 the First. Special
Serrloe Foroe eabarked. in PRINCE HKNRY
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raised originally to attack Norwegian hydro stations with snowmobiles under

the code name *Plough" I had trained 1n Montana with parachutes. campaigned

50.
in the Aleutians, :fought at Cassino and Anzl0, and led the WC13" into Rome.

.. In a fitting partnership, Canadats only camnando unit was to be carried

to 1ts most daring engagement in ale of tile two RCN ships that specialized

•in the same line of work.

IIKCS mINCE DAVlD embarked 248 ranks of the 1st GroUl»de Camnandos•

••Commanded. by a Colooel Bouvet, these French and Algerian raiders sustaineci

an atmosphere more dashing, violent and attractive than any other or the

7000 troops the ship lifted in 1944. Allowed by American d1plcmacy to call

themselves the "Fighting French* after North Africa fell aw<\y !'rom Vichy,

they still used the -Free French"

them, and remembered his slogan:

name their visionary leader had first given

51.
-':the eneJll¥ is the eneIl\Y·. They were on

•

their way to France to fight the Germans, and put the craven metropolitan

government straight on these matters. They were a

It • • • queer mixture • • • • Dressed in American unifoI'm. they
wore the Free French badge, spoke French, sang, as did sane, a
chant denoting Arab extraction. Their equipment was to a degree
standard but they carried odds and ends, French, ~an and
German bayonets, etc., picked up in North Africa. •

·Also embarked in lIMes PRINCE HENRY for Operation ItDragoon lt was Lieutenant
General J. L. Devers, US Arrrry. He and his aides were the -Allied Advance
Headquarters Detachment", which until 16 September was a group of chiefs with
no Indians. 01 that date 'the South of France Army merged with the others under
General Eisenhower, and General Devers took over from General A. M. Patch.
(N1cholson. pp. 669-70).

"This ItDragoon" assault force were not the first French fighting men ffiINCE
DAVID had accommodated. In December 1939. when she had not yet been taken
over by the Naval Service. aId was lying in moth-balls at Ha11!'ax Dockyard,
a need suddenly arose for accommodation for the spare crews of French sub
marines. 'Ihe French Armed Y.erehant. Cruiser QtJmCY (:3000 tens) arrived witb
the sul:enarines ACHILLE, CASABlANCA, PASIEtm and SFAX, and had 3J5 officers
and men for 'Whom she wanted lodgings for awhile. By agreement with the
Canadian Nat1ala1 Steamships, they were put up in 55 FRINCE DAVID. The last
of these French saUors left the ship en 22 Decer3ber. Then CN steamships
and the Naval Service haggled until June 1940 over the bill to be presented
to the French govemment. During this dispute. in the course of which the
Naval Deputy Minister threatened to dsl1ver 500 light bulbs to the French
coosul at Halifax if the Department of Transport persisted in including such
items in their bill, the Navy managEd to knock the government steamships'
charge from $7500.55 down to $3567.33. (NSS 1037-45-2, v. 1)

Operation "DraCoon" I the let Groupe deCo_o. OIIbarked in PRI1iC8 DAVID
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'nle Free French unit's ancillary and miscellaneous persamel

5:3.
included an orphan bay and two British nurses. The latter. gracefull.y

boarding FllINCS DAVID, disturbed nocks of rumours that flapped 01:1: in ..."..

direct1C1ls: all sorts of intrigue, ranance aM tragedy were attributed to _

these unlikely retainers I and clung vicariously to the men they served with.

They were widows of gallant commandos; trapped by the Fall of France, they

had pursued a vendetta against Hitler all throughout the Middle and Near

East--ale was mother to the orphan lad (1)-s0 ran the encyclicals of the

messdecks. A photo taken in FRINCE DAVID~ the two women sunning them-

selves on the deck, smoking Churchmans and reading-like ordinary people.

They were members of the Had.field-Spears \D'11t of the Women I s Ar1V Corps I

~. ,.. Frenboth 2nd Lieutenants; they had apparent.....,.. accompanied the chmen when

Elba was

"refused

taken a moo.th previously I and Colonel Bouvet 1s reported to have

55. Fto make further invasions without them-. or his part, PRINCE

DAVIDla captain adopted a paternal attitude;

"'Feeling that any girls who had the courage to storm. an enem;y
shore should not be called upon to do so without alcoholio
encouragement, I parted with a ••• bottle of Scotch after
exacting a promise that they would write a letter (if they
survived) and relate their ~5riences.I They did survive,
write, and enj oy the Scotch". •

The dress rehearsal "Bruno" was a mock attack overnight 7/8 August.•

Its objectives (in the Gulf of Gaeta north of Naples) closely resembled the

topography of the real targets in the South of France. The islands of Ponza

and zarma1e represented Port Cros and Levant, in which PRINCE HENRY was

interested. Kinor. easily fixed hitches occurred in the .Allied schedule, but

the defenders played their part most grat;'1fyi.ngl.y. It was hoped their reaction

was an cxoen. '!be

• • • • exercise was so urteJq)6cted the Italian people m the rocky,
steep-c1i1"1:ed island thought 1:or a 1:"", minutes the Germans had
returned. Q'le old lady was so ~rrified she couldn't even remember
the name of her own v1ll.age. - •

en the 11th the soldiers were embarked for the main event. U1l1.ke

Operation -Neptune- I ItDragooo" was not launched direct from the assembly area,

which was well over four hundred sea-miles trom the South of France objectives.

The attack was staged through Corsica, within five or six hours steaming.

1 - 11 AllgWIt 1944
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"Sitka" Assault Group was assigned the port of Propriano on the west coast

of Corsica, wbere on 12 August the troops were landed ashore f'or the sQcond-

last tillle. Next day was Sunday. For the eve of a pitched battle with an

__ entrenched foe, there were very few signs of passim or anxiety. Flag

officers gave briefings and chaplains gave sermons, one of the nurses

finished reading Sense and Sensibility: am seventy-five degree sea-water

attracted a swarm of officers and men for a swim: all pretty much as usual

in any port, 00 any Sunday. Harsh, high-pitched sounds omitted from PRINCE

DAVID I s Landing Craft workshop; several commandos were discovered ncn

cba.la.ntly putting razor-edges on their knivesJ57•

Early 14 August the troops boarded again, and at 10)0 'Sitka'

Assault Force sortied from the Gulf of Ajaccio to make the much-disputed,

•on-again, off-again landings in the South of France. Shortly after nooo..
C-in-C Hed1terranean passed through the ccnvoy's lines, signalling "good

luck ll •
58

• The ships were not spotted by the eneIl\Y on passage, and had only

one presaged excitement while navigating the approach by surface radar.

CTU 86.).) (in PRINCE DAVID) signalled HMS DIDO at 1741:

"Reported that two enemy chasseurs patrol in approximate position
165 degrees [frcm] Cape Cavalier 2 and ~e-half miles. Request
[USS] CLEAVES approach to within 4 miles of this position about
two miles 090 degrees from craft of main Raneo assault."

DIDO replied at 1819,

" • • • concur. GLEAVES should sink them by gunfire using flash-
less propelent [sic] if they appear likely to sight landing party.,59.

·The British were opposed. to Operation ·Dragoon", thought its resources should
have been applied in Italy or further east. Some said Churchill renamed the
move "Dragoon" because he had been forced into it, but the British Prime
Minister denies it. However. what he wrote about his review o£ an Americ;w:t
troop convoy bound £or southern France on 11 August, applies equally wel.l to
mINCE DAVID and mINCE J:J»mY. and all ships decl1.cated. to "Dragoon": ••••
they cheered enthusiastically. They did not !mow that if I had had trIY way
they would be salling in a dif.ferent direction." (Churchill VI, p. 94,
also p. 66; ·Command Decisions·, chapters 10 and. 16).

··Admiral Sir J. H. D. Cunn1ngh.am. KCB, KVO, RN•

•
The eve ot Operation ·DracoonJl
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Next moming proved it was well that these last-minute warnings were mooted,

and provisions made, as will be seen.

q>eratlcn ItDragooolt enjoyed better weather than -Neptune· bad.

The ten ·Sitka· troop-carriers made their stealthy evening approach to the

French cO<.lst in ccn:11tions that were

....... perfect tar an operatim ot this type sky vas ...... clear.
sea smooth with a very slight swell. A. slight haze was &pparent
toward land and visibili ty lias of 5 or 6 mUes .. •

When night fell, it was the most perfect dark, nth no JlOOO. By 2210 ItRomeo.

unit of FRINCE DAVID, FRINCESS Bl!A'mlX. and PRINS ALBEllT bad formed up :in

line abreast, stopped. and been jo:ined by a cluster of American Pr-boats.

They were about ten miles directly east ot the 6.5 inch NazJ. guns60• m De

de Levant. ani an equal distance from their mainland object!ves.. The rest

ot "Sitka- Group carried on due west a.rxl stationed themselves 7000 yards of!

Levant and Port Cros islands by 2)00.

J.Js Appendix Ifp. explains, none ot ·Sitka's· adv&nre lanchnga

deperxled on any of the others. They would succeed or taU indepen:lently~...

probably sinrultaneously as well, since aU. the incursions were planned. tar'

01:)0".· An -unseen and silent kni1'ing ~ [enemy] guns orews..61• were

presoribed for all three units. IIAble· and llBaker ll on tile two lslards an:l

·Romeo· at Cap Negre on the mainland. If artY Gbrman radar 1nstallations

were discovered, they could be usefull.¥ smashed. up.62. -Romeo· unit ws .uS!)

to seize the main road to Touloo so that no re1ntoroements could arrive by

that route on D-day. WhUe the whole q>eration called ·Sitka- thus broke and

held the eneD\Y'. right tlank, isolating the beaches and neutralizing their

strongest defenses, f'or the morrow's attack, another force f'ar to the east.

••was s1m1JarlJr cutting the eceDlY orf' an his lett. Tb.1s account w1ll f'ust

f'illaw FRINCE DAVID, and see haw ItSltka"_ItRaneo's· landing progressed.

4JThat is, the principal laniings. Each was preceded by a recamaissance
party ene hour ahead.

*4<Th1s other midnight 1an:iing has been the subject of some confuslC11, and is
sketched :in Apperxlix "Q".

"

•

•
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The advance guard was sent in .first, HMS PRINCESS BEA.'1RIX providing

75 Free French commandos and three LCA's piled high with rubber dinghies.

Pr-boats

It ••• carried the men and tCMed the landing eraft which were,
in turn, t863°W the rubber boats fran a point 3000 yards off
shore • •• •

to within a half mile. From there, the men with knives would paddle. They

planned to slink ashore, at Cap Negra and at RaJrcU beach two miles east of

there. at 00)0. The Rayal. recamoitrers were to establish the beachts

advisable l11.1t~, and mark them with two muted s1gnal_lamps slyly shining

to seaward. so the principal assault wave would have scmething to steer by

in the pitch black. The scheme was well-honed, pretty (the lights were of

different colours), and pretty intricate, cauplex even: as likely to fail

in execution as it was ~fiault to make work in practice. These navigational

arrangements did in fact collapse, but the failure caused no significant

hurt.

Immediately the initial force of 75 had been gotten safel,y away,

the three Landing Ships disembarked the remaining 750 conunandoso mINCE

DAVID lowered six LCA.; PRINCESS BEATRIX and PRINS ~T each about the same

number of craft. Each landing craft towed a rubber boat in wh,1ch a few of

the commandos rode. In three lines twenty-five yards apart.64• they moved

off at 2240 astern of a PT-boat provided as guide and escort. The invasion

beach was Jf hours away. Urder the distant light of pale stars, coxswains

strained their eyes against the night to keep station and dressing, and nicely

calculated the speed at which the rubber rafts could be dragged through the

water without quite swamping. otherwise, on the long run in, their seamanship

was uncomplicated. Gentle undulations of the warm inland sea washed them

easily onwards to--to what? What would be their reception this t1JDe. to compare

with the Sixth of JW1e? We can nOW' realize that the Canadian saUors should

• have thoroughly re1axg:l and enjoyed their picturesque midnight cruise in the

rc:mant1c Kediterranean--the air fine; the pleasant symphOlli,Y of muffied engines

and lapping wake; the swarthy strange accents, even more murfied, from their

unusual passengers; the long black line of land gradually becaning less the
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horizCll, and more their foreground, with the occasional light tw1nkling.

or the skyward sweep of headlights mounting some rise on the road they

aaed for--an exotic and intriguing excursion, and all at tne Governmentls

expensel But these feelings, in them, were generously mixed with a stalwart, _

tensile expectancy t and were modified by their recent vivid. memory of the

smashed boats am bcxiles of Normandy. We knOW' the night was a shield hiding

their approach from the sleeping an::l unfortified eneJV; to them, it could as

readily hold fatal. as ~leasant surprises.

At 0100 they arrived three-quarters of a mile off the beach. The

rubber boats now probably paddled ahead. The coloured lights had not been

sighted. nor any guide met. They were already a little late. so pushed on reeard.-

leS8, &Ill just before 0200 the seventeen or so craft beached together about

a mile west of where the advance party had established a beachhead and was

waiting. The error

• • • • made no difference to the operation since the landing was
unopposed and the beach was rather an easier one on which to beach
craft than the beach which had been chosen. It

Within a few minutes most of the Frenoh commandos had melted away inland,

where they captured their objectives, am the l.anding crart were headed sea-

ward again. or PRINCE DAVID I s LeA. IS, only lJ7J stayed behind, to assist in

landing of supplies.

I
The others, witairawing, s~ passed a squadron or rOUl" Landing

Craft Kechan1zed cOlldng in. mINCE DAVID and PRINCESS BEA'lllIX had each

lowered two of these boats at 0015. and sent them off to the beach loaded

•with motor transport and other miscellaneous equipment. PT 218 guided them

to where LeA. IJ7J was waiting to show them the way in to the liIrong beach, that

is, the one where the main boeJiy had landed. 1b.e only untCilard incident ar1sing

from the faulty navigation now occurred. when the French Beachmaster refused

to let the transport craft unload their gif'ts. The records indicate that the

matter was taken up with sane heat between the Canadian Boat Officers and their

·From PRINCE DAVID, for example, LCM 185 carried three jeeps, a motorcycle,
and beach netting. There were also medical stores, water containers, grenades
and other ammunitions, etc. (DN Inf. photo and caption PD 51.5. in file
"Mediterranean__PDW).

Operation ·Draaood·. PRI.NCB DAVID'.
No. .529 l"lotWa

•
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obstinate ally; unfortunately, a divergence in language prevented a meeting

of minds. and the arguments of each side remained largelY conjecture to the

other. The LCA were to land the gO<Xis and get clear before l"irst light; but

~ the beach party had discovered that their accidental lcxlgment had no goc:rl

exits whereby the equipment could be moved 1nland. En~ firo that nOW' began

to spatter the seashore nearby hastened the termination of these less than

calm deliberations. The beacbnaster re1entErl somewhat. ani accepted light

stores from the LeX's; who hurriedly pushed off well before dawn still

carrying the major part of their loads.

IIMCS PRINCE H::FlmY·s landing craft operations went off with even

more perfect smoothness. nte Canadian ship, with US Ships OSMOND INCRAH.

ROPER, GREENE am BARRY had stopped off ne de Levant at 2252. ()le of the

Americans sent away the first few assault craft, whose troops were to go

ahead of the main body and spy out the land.

-••• Landing craft towed the rubber boats to within 1000 yards
of the objective and from there the boats, led by a scout on an
electric surfboard of ingenious design r were paddled in to land
their troops with perfect stealth. These troops then prepared
the way for the craft landing with their stores and heavy
equipment. n

Then the main assault wave. comprising about three dozen LCAls, a gross of

rubber boats, and 1400 coounandos, was prepared. EtY 2350 PRINCE HEMlY had

lowered and sent orf her six assault craft. Two LCKls remained 00 the ship,

waiting for 0)00 before leaving for the beach with pre10aded heavy equipment.

-The rubber boats of PRINCE HENRY's unit Baker. after being towed
to within a quarter of a mile of their beaches by the LeA. IS,

touched down as ordered at 0130, 15th August, on four small beaches
along the southeastern shore of Levant island • • • • The island
was less than a mi1.e across, and 4f miles long. but was difficult
country for fighting, being rocky ard. mountainous •••• The
landings • • • were virtual..l.y unopposed; ooe of PRINCE mmY I S

craft was fired on by a machine gun, but DO one was hit."

After the rubber boat armada had melted into shoreward darkness, No. 528

Flotilla had time on its bards until first light, when they were to land

• stores. Cl'\e craft had been detailed. as a camaunicatlons number, and busied

i tselt taking a signals party or US Marines wherever they wanted to go. The

other five LC'..lts alternately idled and drifted in the warm water. For the

time, all was silent fran the island under attack. Distant surveillance of

Operation "Dracoon"t PRINCE SNKIts
No. 528 Jl'lotllla

"
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the shore was as steady as it was unroveal.1ng; hOW'ever, the absence of

camnotion seemed to indicate it had fallen into Allied hands.

-The La.nd1.ng Craft from the American ArDw Personnel Destroyers
had orders to get back to their ships before daylight and two
of PRmCE HmRY's LeA's therefore took a1 all their stores,
ma1..nly ammunition, which increased their loads up to at l.east
seven ta1s--perhaps a record for LeA's.-

After 0300 dull, distant rumbles of gunfire could be heard,

probably from La Ciotat and Anti'bes to the west and east, where naval feints

were making diversionary pyrotechnics to draw enea!Y attention from the real

target area. 'nlen the new moon rOSe, to glint the genUa waves. Abruptly

about 0500 a sudden flash an::l a crashing detonation split the night's

reverie, close, within a few miles. These disturbances

It • • • came fran the direction of mINCE HFMrY' s transport area
and, afrter an exchange of tracer, the ship that bad been hit and
was burning blew up with a fierce explosion. For aver an hour
the white-hot hulk gleamed on the water •••"

Disaster was perceived, but to whom it had happened the combined operations

•

personnel could only weJUder. Dawn I glimmering agreeab1¥ at 0545, ended

their waiting game, and No. 528 Flotilla ran in to the island.

The so-called 'beaches' were almost inaccessible from. inland, and

were just about the roughest and most rock-strewn inlets even NeWfoundlanders

could imagine. Limestone rocks grew jagged and straight out of the water, so

that some boats could not beach, but gentl,y bumped their prows against the

shore. The land was not high, but unharmcrrl.ous; the shale, tilted upward,

unevenly Wonl, fractured and faulted, made simple wa.1ld.ng a serambly,

treacherous, mountain-goat business, and the transfer of supplies a most

diffi.cult pFoposition. The craft- remained in these pleasant remote coves for

some time:, amid a bobbing schoal of the rubber boats tha.t bad made the 1nitial

assault, while the Flotilla Officer pondered the problem of de-supp],y, arrl

measured. his resources 1"or the work. A few hands sent up the root-floored

woodsy path that led into the centre of the island soon reappeared with a small •

squad 01" .American and Canadian cemmardos, and under their guard--answer to an

unloader's dream--a number of Germans just taken priscner. Herrenvolk was

aptly applied to the situation, and our new-fourxi friends stumbled the more

Operation "Ilraioon", 110. 528 notUla at
ne de Levant
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manageable munitions over the rocks. encouraged by ample supervisim.

This lr1lllant labour-aaving device 00011 hal.t-eJlpt1od tho boato.

, . , 65.
Tho hoavier Jaatene1 waa retajn;d ror later oU-1<>ading •

The fight for Levant was going well. Several of the -gun"

emplacements thought to threaten the -Dragoon- transport areas proved to

be dummies of wocxi and stove pipe. By 0700 the First Special Service Force

had taken about 240 prisoners, ard lost two wolD'lded. Meanwhile, the horrid

thunderous cacophony of the A1l1es t softening-up banbardment burst over the

sleepy Riviera. ~0610 \DltU the main landings at oBoo the g\U1S, planes

aM rockets did not let up. During this overture. the Canadian fiotilla ran

down the shoreline of the island to a good beach near the southern tip, to

put orf the rest of their supplies. PRINCE HENRY's two LCMts found the same

place, am. unloaded three jeeps, a trailer, eighteen mUes of signal wire,

the ~U 86.).2. and other paraphernalia. By 0900 all crai't had returned to

the ship. intact after their second invasion. They were pleased to learn

that the ship they had seen destroyed in the darkness had not been one of

ours.

During the night of 14/15 August. PRINCE llEImY and PRINCE DAVID

la,y offshore and experienced a repeat of Normandy D-dayls suspended animation.

"From the ship very little activity could be seen in the assault area

ashore ••• hours passed without any knowledge of what was taking place."

Both ships witnessed the pre-dawn gun duel, but in the strict radio silence

enjoined, they too could not learn what had happened. At 0610 the fire in

the burning vessel apparently reached the magazine, or !'ue! tanks, or both,

and she blew apart and sank. According to plan, PRINCE DAVID about the same

time shiftsi a couple of' miles to the east. and at 0630 hoisted the returning

night of rive LeA's. An hour later. US PT-boats 2J.6 and 217 came alongside

PRINCE HENRY With 65 German survivors, and one corpse. The news was that two

•hostile ships had been destroyed by USS SOHBRS. Hme survivors were brought

-The fast escort ESCABllRT and a corvette designated as UJOO6081 (ex the Italian
CAllOSCIO, taken aver by Germany)--llulkley, p. 324.

OporaUon "!lraioon", on bo.,-d tho Prime
ah1pa JI>/~ Aucust 1944
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to PRINCE DAVID. Half of those saved were

• .. .. • terribly burned. the bums Fa worse by the
into which they'd jUllped to surnve:66•

salt water

ItShortly af'ter the nine surv1vcrs had been taken aboard. PRINCE
DAVID. a second PT-boat returned with their bag 01' prisoners. ~

survivor, fran the same ship. Being time for us to leave that
area we directed them to another ship arxl left. 'Ihe prisoners
must have outnunbered the crew of the Pl'-boat two to one an::1
were cl.rg~1¥ guarded hy the crew who were armed with autaoatic
weapons. •

Captain Kelly went to look tor his three overdue craf't. Closing

the shore, be met them coming out at 0653. Although the L~fS still had

most of their load, they were all hoisted ~ 0725. while the colossal

intimidation of the pre-invasion banba.rdJnent was tuning up to a peak. '!'be

principal "Dragooo lt assault at 0800 was successful; then the LCM's were

dipped into brine to try the beaches again. Their difficulties cootinued.

The forenoon IS first four attempts discovered It ...... no suitable beach not

already required for higher priority unloading." Meanwhile, a sizeable

portion of IlSitka" Force h\U1g fire waiting for the Canadian ship. their only

amusement a cruiser that steamed past in a fantastic camouflage outfit of

41--count themJ--41 dtrk and light horizontal stripes. proving that the

French. even in exile. are au courant with fashim...68 • About nooo.. a

receptive beachmaster in the Baie de Cavalaire final.1¥ waved the Canadians

in to land. At 1315. swinging in the davits, the two craft had canp1eted

in twelve hours a task for which less than half that time had been allowed

in the schedule.

PRINCE HENRY spent the day close offshore TIe de Levant, while her

larx:ling craft worked between ship and. shore.69• Returning from the assault

excursion they bad reported that the island was a pushover, but later on had

sterner news.

•• • • not as favourable as previously reported. The eneDtY were
offering very determined resistance and further casualties were
~ innicted on our troops. A$ maI\V of these as possible
(.65.. 2~ of whom were Qot cases) were brought aboard HMCS FRINCE
BENRr. •

Operation -Dracoon-: a.tter the ai.n assault
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Nine German Arrrt:f prisoners were also embarked f:t"0III the land. The number of

wounded became more than the medical facilities on board could properly cope

•with. Naturally. first claim to available services was allotted to the

• Allied hurt.

"But .eaatm ¥Xl stokers who scarcely had sa..ept in the J6 hours
before, during am after the landings came straight off watch to
help with the Germans ••• snipping with little scissors, salving,
bandaging, W; ,just holding a man's hand, trying to make our enemies
comfortable~'66.

At 1600 the larxling craft were hoisted in, an:! PRINCE HENRY, having ordered

the rest of "Sitka" Group to return to Corsica, herself moved towards the

Bai. d. Cavalair.. US LCI(L) 666 took off JJ naval and 9 military Prisoners

of War--all the healthy ones-to a shore stockade being erected. By 1700

she was clear of the assault area, ard course was set for Ajaccio.

The return convoys safely reached their Corsica base during the

night of 15/16 August. The "Princes" spent the next tvo days Wlder the

gigantically barren brown hill that daninates Ajaccio. The wounded arx:l the

invasion headquarters personnel were disembarked. Then they each made two

more trips to the Baie de cavalaire, carrying French North African troops.

Gennan resistance had been pushed back from the beachhead, and all was

pretty peaceful over there. On the last of these trips PRINCE DAVID lifted

seven hundred men--the largest number sbe ever carried. It was indeed.

almost twice as marv as she had room for, but one hundred and fifty less than

PRINCE HENRYls load of 20 August, and less than half of the crowd her sister-

ship embarked in Grecian waters four months later. These Free Fl-ench units,

composite of many fonns of Af'rican humanity r negro and. white, had their own

quaint channs far the Canadian sailors:

•

·'Both ships had trouble with the French Colonial Goumes W1.tU these
children of the Prophet were shown by a demonstration the purpose
and use of the ship t s heads r after which the Goumes' delight in such
a novel experiment knew no bounds."

·Surgem Lieutenant-Camnander G. E. large, and Surgecn Lieutenant H. A.
McDougall, RCNVR, were ship's doctors. Also embarked was an Army Medical
Unit from the First Special Service Force which "rendered invaluable aid and
carried out most of the maj or surgical work • • ••

15-20 August 19'44
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PRINCE HENRY (Senior Officer). mINCE DAVID. PRINS ALBERT and

PRINCE BAUDOUm left the "Dragooo." • .,ea on 24 August. and arrived at Naples

•at ilCO the 25th. The Canadian ships could look back on a most fruitful

Operation "Dragoonll
• The South of France assault was unique amoog the great _

amphibious operations of the Second World War in being more of an eD::i than

a beginning. Its smoothness and strength was the culminated harvest of an

impressive series of Mediterranean landings stretching back to "'Torch",

although the strategic seeds it sowed were probably planted in the wrong

garden, as Churchill thought. What cannot be denied is the invasion's

professionalism. Allied expertise has been emphasized in this account of

RCN participation. dwelling. as it has. too long upCl1: 1. land1ng on the

wrong beach, and 2. a mix-up and delay in landing stores. Because every major

aspect of the operations turned out so successful--all dovetailing together

pCMerrully to the enemy's vast discomfiture_these unimportant quirks starxi

out a 11ttle. exceptions proving the rule of Allied mastery. In the whole

of "Sitka- Group1s activity. only one craft was damaged by the enemy.··

Writing up his evaluation. all that PRINCE DAVID's captain could find to

criticize. aside from a couple of suggestials for improving equipment. was

there bad been too many briefings on the complicated orders. and not enough

time to study them.··'taptain Godfrey had. kuios for everyone. The operation

had the one UJ'UlIistakeable sign of overwhelming naval succesS: fiIose of

accanp1ishment. Many might agree with Mr. Churchill (who had watched the

whole thing). that it had been a "dull day,.70.

-The invasion of southem France was carried out ,on a very much
smaller scale than the invasion of N~. Two mCl'lths had haI"CUy
sufficed to land our armies in the north but in the south tlie job
of ferrying troops was practica.l.ly completed in two weeks. though
the ~uJ. was five times longer. 1t

PRINCE HENRY carried aJ.together 1.493 soldiers to ~e Riviera beachhead. and

PRINCE DAVID 1.448. canpared with the figures of 3.'724 and 1.862. respectively.

during Operation -Neptune". These statistics. and the fact that PRINCE HENRY

"Passing UDier C-in-C IIa1ta and eentral Mediterranean Vice-Admiral Sir L. H. K.
Hamilton. XCB. DSO. M.

··An LeA fran PRINCE BAlJDOUIN was struck by a mortar shell off Port eros Island.···In thllf ship the Flotilla Ortieer, L1eutenant R. o. Buoldnghaa. RCNVR. was ,az..
otte<l D1l!tlniu1shod S,rrlce cross in Ilaroh. 1945. '. • • tor serrlo.. in tho
succes.t:ul inTaeion ot the South ot hance.· (COHD 0.10090).

Critique of: Operation "Draeoon'

•
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was a flagship in "Dragoon", and a W11t comnander in both assaults, compel

the conclusion that thus far since the ships had come out from Esqu1.ma.lt at

New Year's, she had played. a more important role than her sister-ship. Her

.- lead in total numbers transported she was always to maintain. But FRINCX

DAVID, en her voyage to Athens of 15 to 17 October would level, if she did

not reverse. the cons1derat1cns of prestige.

()l 25 AllgUst. HlINCE HENRY went directl¥ into docl<;yard at

Caste1lammare for a three-week boUer-cleaning session, while PRINCE DAVID

waited at Naples for her landing craft aotilla to catch up. Six teA bad

been required to sta3" behind in France to help assault the island ,'of

Porquerolles al 22 August. They arrived 1n a Landing Ship Dock on the 27th ~

the crews br1nging tales of a Riviera holi.da;y to turn the messdecks green.

The enemy they were to have attacked had surrendered to big guns, so no ass.1u1t

had been necessary. Waiting for transport, thirty-four seamen and stokers had

pitched camp in their craft, while the five officers made Wardroom in a villa

one hundred yards from the shore. It was smashed,but stylish. For old hands

in combined. operations, as were most of the flotilla personnel~ living off

the land brought back memories of the gocxi old days, and disinterred ancient

skills of the "rabbet" and the "scrounge". The week had been spent

II ••• occasionally visiting nearby villages, swimming constantly
in the Mediterranean, lounging ill the sun, en a few occasions
acting as marine traffic cops •• '7l..

Both ships took a cue from these returning canmandos, (bronzed. am not blooded),

arxi for the rest of l~ operated in areas where the war had been settlEd, from

bases ever closer to the sun.

•HlINCll DAVID arrived at Taranto £roJD Naples at 1100 3 Sept-"r.

There she joined remnants of the Italian fleet that had been tossed aside like

toys into the giant oupboard of the .!tar Grande, out of harm's way since they

had quit fighting the Royal Navy. The most interesting units were 2-man sub-

marines like the ones that had struck ll!I Ships QUEEN ELIZABETH and VALIANT

72. ••
behind the Alexardria boom; one surviving ship of eleven ·Aviere· Class

·Passing under the orders of Flag Officer, Taranto an:! Adriatic Rear-Admiral
C. E. Morgan, DSO, RN.

"The ASCARI.

A_t Q Sept..ber 1944
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super-destroyers t whose listed speed of 39 knots careless rumour eas1J¥

augmented to 47: and the three-<nasted, full-rigged tramlng ship

CHRISTOFCRO COLUMBO.73 • 'nle first mission out of Taranto was a false alarm,

•when with His Hellenic Majesty's Ship SACHTOURIS. FllINCE DAVID was hurried •

to Brindisi and back far no apparent reasCI1 on 11/12 September.

Her next five days were devoted to Operation ·AplClllb·. During

darkness 15/16 Sept...ber a force of 530 men (British 9th Canmando) was to be

landed on Klthera at the southern tip of Greece. They embarked 1n mINCE

DAVID on 13 September. Contrary to w1despread and _art mislllfonnation,74 •

these cClJlmal'dos I descent--and not another operation farther north two or

three weeks later--was the first Allied step in liberating Greece. Their

main tasks were to initiate the nOW' of relief supplies. and to harry and

hasten the German witMrawal. The Germans were aban:loning Greece anyway. as
.

the Russian advance into the Ba.1kans I northern tier tended to suck and sweep

them out. Since HMS WHADDON,·· after a recormalssance on 12/13 September.

had reported the enemy gone from the island,7St PRINCE DAVID's party did not

expect they would have to fight their wa:y ashore. Still,

II ••• the possibility of isolated pockets of resistance was accepted
because of the difficulties the enq- would undoubtedly have in
withdrawing all his forces • • • and a few miles to the northward
there were Germans on the outstretched southern fingers of the
Peloponnese."

In these uncertain circumstances, the raiders took a wide and flexible variety

of goods ard chattels with them: foOO., for instance"••• had to be

sufficient for several weeks, not enough to hinder a fast advance am .,.et

enough to give to Greek friends." 76. On the 13th of September alone, their

landing list swelled !'rom 40 tons to an elephantine 100. Working parties !'rom

the 2m Commando stuffed all of this into mINCE DAVID, and when Senior Naval

Officer Kithera, his three helpers, and nineteen WiT ratings with a complete

snore radio station had also cane <X"l board, ..Aplanb" was ready to be latmched.

·Corvette, me 4-incb gen, 17 mots, formerly HMS PEONY. A. sister corvette, •
HHS CCEEOPSIS, won fame after a spell as HHMS KRIEZIS by being cast as the
ship in the motion picture of Kont~t'~ The Cruel Sea.

···Huntlt Class destroyer, four 4-inch'''''gtms, 27.5 knots •
.~....

PRINCE DAVID 11.13 September 1944

•
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At 1930 14 Sept_er HIlCS mINCE DAVID sailed !'rom Taranto. Next.

day, escorted by liM Ships QUANTOCK, TKNA.ClOUS and WILTON (destroyers), she

passed in "full view- down the west Peloponnesian coast. When, at 1800,

• rendezvous was made with the six ships of the 5th Kinesweeping Flotilla,

•while HIl Carrier KHEDIVE wheeled with the Polish destroyer GAIlLAND m the

vicinity, providinc air cover, PRINCE DAVID became the centre of a respectably

large force. Perhaps no other Canadian warship of the Second World War ever

had, exclusively devoted to its protection, so flattering a number as eleven

vessels, plus aircraft, and al.l from other countries. Flag Officer Levant

••and Eastern Mediterranean had warned that a Uooboat prowled across FRINGE

DAVIDls path;??e and mines-the weapal. which eventually did write a hiatus

m her annals--had been plentifolJ,y sown m narrow Kithera Channel. The

passage of this strait was made safely, however, in the first two hours of

darkness. At 2000 the escort swung away while FRINGE DAVID darried on north-

ward up Samt Nikolo ~.

"It was a clear, dark night, and the few lights and fires which
could be seen ashore showed up brightly. A freshening southeasterly
wind was blowing onshore and there was a moderate swell which was
nw.king the ship roll. Her craft were swung out and ready for
lowering ••• two jeeps and two 75 1llJII. guns and trailers [had been
loaded] in the port LCM that gave trouble. I:t began swinging more
and more violent4r as the ship rolled in the swell until the
steadying lines running fran the craft could take the strain no
longer and broke. The craft then began careening madly to and fro
until the after lifting arm was. twisted off at the root and the
craft dumped its caI'gO into the sea; no one was aboard. From the
forward fall the craft remamed suspended partly m and part~ out
of the water."

It there were Germans in Saint Nikolo, this accident severe1¥ impaired the

command.os' ability to shoot it out with them, or run them down. The t1me-

table insisted that the ship keep right m. When the dangling laming craft

fUled with water and began to bend and twist the one davit still holding it,

the forward fall was cut. LCM 185 sank in 17 fathoms of water.

•
*Rx-HMS, three 4.7-inch guns, 56 knots. Three days' later, these Poles per_
formed the remarkable feat of sighting, at eight miles range, a slight wisp
of smoke rrom a submerged U-boat's sclmorkel, which led to the destruction
of U..407. This was probably the enentY against wban HUNCE DAVlD was warned,
still on patrol m the same waters. (Roskill ill (II). p. 107)

·*Vice-Admiral Sir H. B. Rawlings, leB, (EE, RN, until )0 october, 1944.
Then Vice....Admiral W. G. Tennant, CB, KYo., RN.

mINCE DAVID 14-15 September 19'14
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At 2128 the ship anchored a discreet half-mile offshore. The

seven-craft assault wave was sent away at 2140, while PRrnCE DAVID's

n gun crews closed up to g1va covering fire if necessary .. "78 ..

"The Flot1l1a Officer's LeA led the way into the long narrow
cleft in the rocks that fClt'lllS the harbOW' of the fisbing vlllage
of Saint N1kolo. Bren guns were mounted en the deck or the
craft along either side, and the ship's Cheplsin bad found room
behind ale of them. The first two craft crept in on silent
engines ahead of the others to see it' the harbour was defend~

but they touched down unopposed at the head of the harbour, the
only po.sible landing plscs. After. look around the other craft
were signalled in. II

The villagers or the place soon nocked around in their small droves. and

many gave a band with unloading of stores. The plan called for I'llINCB DAVID

to be clear of the shore by daylight 16 September, in case of eneony air

reconnaissance .. However, the great last-minute increase in the commandos I

gear, the loss of one land1.D.g craft, aoo the disabling of another on a sub-

merged obstacle early in the operation, :rrerdered so speedy a departure

unlikely. All night the sailors and soldiers, with d1Jn1n1sbing civ1lian help,

made a college try.. The headlights of a jeep-one which the Canadians had

not jettisoned--illuminated the wbarfside scene. The six usable craft made

about ten runs each from ship to shore, and the work was f1n1shed two hours

after daybreak, at 0700 the 16th.

At 0715 she sailed, soon met HHS Wll.TON, am shaped course for

Brindisi. PRINCE DAVID's gunners were closed up all monrlng against a

potential German air appearance, but the day1s only disturbance was the

hammer1ng of the Lunenburg County shipwright who, with his bosun I s chair

slung aver damaged LCA 1432. applied the fabled skills of the east coast port

to patching up the craft's stave-in bow arrl wrecked ramp. 79. Brindisi was

reached at 0800 the 17th.

After collecting 32 bags of stray mail at Brindisi. I'llINCE DAVID

sailed around the Heel of Italy on 21 September. At Taranto she found her

sister-sh1p, whose rested officers arrl men had steamed her out of CasteUammare

dockyard five ~s earlier. PRINCE DlVID went through the canal into the Mar

Piccolo for repairs to the twisted davit. PRINCE HENRY, after ten days'

further respite, was given an Adriatic itinerary. as she ferried landing craft

lS-30 September 1944

•

•
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around for IDfS RAMILCAR. This base was located at Messina in Sielly t and

ran a pawn shop for combined operations equipment in the cental Mediterranean:

new, or newly-patched craft, for old. FRINCE HENRY began ferry duty an

• 2 October I after sending away her own Flotilla I under skeleton crews. to

PRINCE DAVID.

She made two runs frem Messina aiding HAMILClR in its distributions

and collections, to Bari and Ancona on Italy's east coast, and Sarande in

Albania. The flotillas transported are listed in Appendix ·R·. During this

period. she made one troop lift. when 557 officers and men. mostly Nell

Zealanders. were taken to Ancona from Bari on 9-10 october. This work was a

change of pace--a speed up_for the Canadian landing ship. She steamed

2400 miles in ten days. The ports she called at were new to her comparw I and

therefore interesting. An:!. by virtue of being in the vicinity on ferry duty,

she became peripherally involved. in an operation of active war against German

forces--the last such of her career.

from

en 10 OCtober. at Ancona, PRINCE HENRY received a change o£ plans

•FeTAL! which diverted her across the Adriatic to Saranda, Albania.

•

British forces had been hopping southward along the Yugoslavian coast and

ended up attacking the Gennan garrisal that was covering the line of retreat

!'rOm Cor.fu. The first landings at Sarande (Operation "Mercerised·) had taken

place two weeks earlier. At that time it was thought that .four hundred

commandos would be plenty .for successful harassment. but

"Bad weather hampered the prel1m1nary movements of the J.:r'my. arxi
the operation developed into a more lengtl\Y af.fa1r than had been
anticipated. lasting well into octQber arxi involving the landing
of a further four hundred troops••tsO.

Now Naval Force Commander ·Kercerised" wanted to trade four LCP's·· he had

for four LeAls. and would PRINCE HENRY please provide. She anchored off Sarande

at 1400 11 October. and struck a bad bargain. The craf't requested were sent

•••away Without an exchange being received.

·Flag Officer Taranto, Adriatic and Liaison ltaly--Rear..J.dmi.ral C. E. Morgan.
DSO, RN.

··'n1e American version of the aSflQult 1.an:ling craft•

..··Four cra.ft of No. 561 LeA Flotilla which she had aboard to deliver from
Ancona to Messina.

FRINCE HENRY 1-il October 1944
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-It was impossible to hoist the Lcprs CI'l the davits fitted, as
their spread was 27' 3' and the spread of the LC!"s was 20 1 5'
and there were no spreaders carried CIl board. After several
lmsuccessful attempts to improvise sane means of hoisting these
craft ••••

PRINCE HENRY we1ghed' anchor at 1600 without th.... and procseded str!,ight to •

Taranto. 'nlere No. 528 Flotilla f whioh had dale nothing noteworthy in the

meant1me, was reclaimed trCXll PRINCE DAVID's keeping.

Both PRINCZ HEtRY and PRINCE DAVID were now assigned-for several

mcrltha, as it turned. out-to a lan:i of sects and schisms. Over most of the

fall and winter at 1944-5. Qreece was the main object of tlie1r operations.

Greece. emerging from an occupation by three hostile powers, to firxl and

prove it was its own worst enq"j where the Cold War first came, hard on the

•heels of the Hot, making the fabled land an internatimal -apple of discord-

which oorrectly represented internal disharmonies. Greek history of this

period 1s little known, &D:1 does not properly belong to the World War; that

Canadian ships were closely mvelved 1s often unsuspected i thus the accotmt

may bear tor man;y the charm of revelaticn. The attraction 1.9 doubly rein_

forced: by the para-mUit.a.ry, kaleidoscopic variety of the work which the

-Princ,e- shipe pertorp1ed in those waters; and by the intrinsic enchantDien'Gs

ot the very un-Canadian scene_the cl1mate equable, but not the people;

politics COOlposed of equal parts theology am thuggery; quiet chaos re1going

over the whole lam eXcept Athens, where the antagonists perversely measured

their arms to the issue upon the only tew acres in the country that left no

roan fot:' warfare. In general • .Allied, that is British policy towards Greece

was: 1. to speed the enemy's withdrawal without fighting ~ore than necessary;

2. to protect the Greeks from the worst effects of poverty, disorder, and

political volatility. When the threatening civil war did break out, we 1'1J'ld

PRINCR HENRY alX! PRINCE DAVID intervening on one side of it. This intimate

part1cipat1cm _ it to say meddllng--in Greek affairs served, save tor a

humanitarian _t, no ~red or obvious Canadian intarest. But the tbited •

Kingdom's aim wae, in ben>1,.tlng ~ Greek people, to bolster the (legitimate)

Clcm>..-.t reM -rec.;fraa..,lldJe' a~t its communist foss: Russia had finaU,y

4WoOdhgu..,:::cr. R., AiiDl! ~rq;aon: Hutcbinsal, 194ft

The Prince ships am. Greece
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given her consent that the country should be a British sphere of influence;81·

and the canadian Government had placed these RCN ships under Britlsh

operational control in the Mediterranean with no restrictions as to their

~ emplqyment.

mINCE DAVID had already, of course, begwl this phase of act1.vi.ty

when she landed the first of the llberatl00. forces en Kithera a1 15116 September.

WhUe PRINCE HENRY was off making her ferry rlmS, Commander Kel.1y t s ship had

been required far a continuation of Operation IIAplomb-. -Fox" Force of the

9th Caamando. the unit deposited on Kithera, had not been idle, nor stood still.

The 60th Motor Gunboat Flotilla and the 29th Motor Launch Flotilla had moved

over to the Pelaponneslan is1an:l as soon as 1 t was ~ured.82. and with this

am other water-transport the British soldiers had

". • • prowled among the many islands lying along the approaches to
Athens, giving an occasional. nudge to German garrisons which were
slow in departing. By OCtober 8 they had established themselves on
Poros in the Gulf of AEgina r and were contemplating an assault on
the garrison which still held the nearby islarxi of AEgina. For this
purpose the commandos would require landing craft, a.rxi :mINCE DAVID
accord~ng~ •••n

was ordered to make a hasty sortie to leave her boats at their disposal on the

enenw1s doorstep. She cleared from Taranto at 0700 8 october, escorted by HMS

•EGGESFORD. The only incident of PRINCE DAVID1s voyage was when an Allied

Liberator aircraft accidenta~ dropped a stick of bombs and near-missed her

just outside the Italian Singapore. "PRDJCE DAVID did not take the miss amiss."

At noon next day she arrived at Poros, twenty-five miles from Gennan-held

Athens, and received a "tremerxious, heart-warming welcome II fran the local folk.

She disembarked her seven landing craft an:l their crews that afternoon, cud

sailed for Taranto again at 0600 10 October.

The Canadian ships 1 next duty was operaticn "Hanna It. This movement

•
of occupation troops into Greece was the last giant coordination of .Allied ships.

men and material in which they participated in 1944. It was less hazardous than

the two assaults en France, smaller in scope and probably less important; yet it

initiated the cost interesting paried in these two "Princes'" wartime careers.

·Improved. "Hunt ll Class destroy€S'", 4-inch guns, 27.5 knots.

,.

PRINCE DAVID 8-10 October 1944
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·Manna- brought them cnto a unique historical stage, ani lett them there long,

enough for their caupanies to begin realizing hOi< directly dip1_cy, politics

and social upheaval impinged on their day-to-day duties. Ten thousand troops,

84. •mostly Br-ltlsh with sane (hoeek units, had been poised since 11. September,

rea~ to rush to Athens the manent the Nazis left. The D-day sign was finally

given for 15 october--four years to the day after the dictator of Italy had

deoided on the aggression that brought the Second World War into the Balkans.
,

Q1.e hundred an::l seven ships were provided for the naval side of "Manna-, headed.

•by the 15th Cruiser SquadrQ"l" four escort carriers, and seven Landing Ships,

of which HUNCE DAVID and PRINCB HENRY were the largest. liso in the armada.

besides several small Greek units, were His Hellenic Majesty's Ships GEORGlOO

AVEROFF, ADRIAS, AETOS, IIlRAX, PANTHIlR, 5I'IlTSAI and IONIA.85•

As these forces were being prepared tor -Manna- in Xalta. Italy and

Egypt, PRINCE DAVID'S landing craft were in Grecian waters preparing the way.

The flotilla, as has been told, was left at Poras on 9 october, Four da;,ys were

spent undergoing artillery barrages from AEgina, and planning attacks on that

island and on Phlava.86• Then word was received that the Germans had withdrawn

fran these objectives, and from the capital. At 0100 14 october No. 529

not1lla sailed to Spearhead the seaborne land1ng at the port of Athens. Also

••in this first liberation CCilVOY were two Royal Navy Larding Cra..ft Tank, with

the 9th Commando and 200 ranks of the Greek Sacred Brigade embarked. When one of

the assault cratt was sent ahead to soout Piraeus and choose the best place for

beaching. the Canadians became the first Allies to enter Piraeus harbour since

194<r.~.. They found blockships and demolished wharves, so led on at 0600 to

-BM Ships (JUON (nag of Rear-Admiral J. K. Mans:rield, RN). AJAX. AURmA, BLACK
ffiINCE and SIRIUS.

··Numbers 561 and 619.

·.-But they were not the first Allied troops in the area. Some of the 2nd
Parachute Brigade had jwnped anto Megara airfield several hours previousJ,y.
and the commando Wlit that had been in Patras on 4 october had also arrived.
having fought its way across the northern Pelopcnnese at twelve mil6S a day. .e
(Churchill, Triumph and Tragedy, pp. 284-5). .

.'

No. 529 Flotilla 9-J.4 october 1944
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Zea harbour east of the Piraeus. Here the British and Greek troops were

1and.ed-oobut they had to tight their way to shore I The reception of f'riend.s

put a greater strain on the l.ancling timetable than the defenses o£ Norm.arK1y

.-. or the Riviera had done.

"From the shores ahead a wave of cheering billowed out across
the water.. .... The battered dockside, the harbour area, the
streets behind 1t, and the Img road wiIxling up toward. Athena
all were black with seething masses of people .. .. ..
'Ingleeshl Ingleeshl Ing1eeshl rolled deafeningly along the
waterfront, mingled with the joyous, 8taoatto syllables of the
Greek tongue. !t8't.

Many Greeks clambered into boats, which swooped out to greet the liberators

in mid-harbour.

" ...... cursing, grinning coxswains manoeuvred to avoid the scores
of caiques, rowboats and craft of every descripticn .. .... Every
notable object in the harbour came bearing down, loaded. to the
swamping point with shouting, waving Greeks. Reckless of nautical
precept. the welcomers swept in to hide the flotilla in a swirling
naval rout. Boats steered in among the landing craft, collided
with them and with each other, backed off and came in again •••_87.

Especially plentiful and prominent in that makeshift riotous neet were

Greek flags, arxi Greek women. The crew of U;A ill5, .for instance, unable to

navigate further through a sea of punts and smacks, had to take way off their

cra£t. They were immediately beset and boarded en massE! by patriotic

revellers. This Canadian l.anding craft could afterwards boast of perhaps the

greatest proportion of females ever known to White Ensign vessels in a war

zone. The camera has preserved the whole mob, men. of.f1cers and other ranks

(that is, civilians) exuberantly intermixed, at one en1 of the boat. By actual

count, there are about fourteen women and girls making them half again as

numerous as the men in evidence. other photographs taken about 0800 show naval

craft pushing towards the shore, or lying alongside the sea-wall, with every

available inch of deck space occupied by excited citizens stan:ting about

calgratulating themselves on freedan regained, and hard.ly a sailor in sight.88•

When some of the tumult died, the fiotil1a got to work. With the

-. widespread destructim of regular port facilities, very many of the relief

and supply ships arriving had to anchor instead of tying up, and wanted to send

their goods ashore by ljoat. Until the 16th, PRINCE DAVID's were the only minor

landing craft in the harbour. So they operated most of the day and night:

ferrying, guiding, carrying messages, and surveying the harbour for usuable

No. 529 Flotilla 14-16 October 1944
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wharves. When the crews could snatch a few hours, they slept in their boats

at the Royal Yacht Club, Piraeus, or in the Club itse11'.

Mea.rr.lhUe. No. 529 F'lotilla's parent ship, IIMCS PRINCE DAVID, and

the PRINCE HENRY I were at Taranto getting readJr to follow arter. For PRINCE

DAVID, !'Manna- was a state. practically a vice-regal, occasioo. The motley

host of passengers she embarked for this passage bad a gilded upper echelcn.

PriJne H1nlst~ of Greece Oeorglos Paparx1reou headed the liBt, the new states....

man whom unrest in the Greek armed forces had raised to the top of exUe

politics six scant months previously. He embarked with a retinue of twenty-

,
five, mcluding his son. Cabinet ministers and senior government advisors.

PRINCE DAVID had received this' preeminent hcnour by accident, since ber senior

sister FRINCE HENRY had been boiler clean.1ne at Castel1ammare when the

operation orders were first written. (The voyage might in fact have been a

regal procession, but at the second-last moment the King of the Hellenes,

George II. had bowed to his government's pressure that he not accanpany them

home, and stayed behirxi in London where crowned heads would rest more easily

)89.
than in faction-rent Athens. Another luminary of the passage was British

Ambassador to Greece Rex Leeper, who was to achieve a detennined dignity two

•

months hence by dwelling in his

war, and lived to tell and joke

embassy an the very front lines of the civil
. . 90

about it in his When Greek Meets Greek. • A

small American diplanatic party, headed by Ambassador Shantz; a be'VY of brig-

"adiers; three charming FANI's; and over 300 assorted. officers and men

canpleted the roster of HUNCE DAVID's ,384 passengers L'or th1.s epochaJ. li.f't.

". • • the number of distinguished personages rather ove.rta.xed the
ship 1s accommodation resources. The Ambassador and h1.s Secretary
were given the Captain's cabin; the Prime Minister shared the Executive
Officer's; but when 1.t came down to the Chief of the Greek NaVal Staf'f,
.Admiral Ale:xan::lris, and the Co-Director of the Bank of Greece, they
fourd themselves bunking with the Paymaster Sub-Lieutenant, while
members of the Greek diplcnatic service were making thB!:1selves com
fortable .in the Sergeantls Mess.-

'The Greek governmental group included: Admiral C. Alexandris, Chief of the
Naval Staff; D. Lorxlos, Kinister of Social Welfare; A. Svolos. of Finance; •
P. Dragovm1s. Foreign Affairs; D. Helmis, P. Rallis and E. Sophovlis, without
Portfolio. '

--The First A1.d Nursing Yeo~ was a wanants organizatiem founded in 1907,
and absorbed into the Br1tlsh Women's Amy Corps as the Women I s Transport
Service during the Second World War e The three ladies in PRINCE DAVID were
attached to m Corps Headquarters. (Encyclopedia Britannica (1955). v. 23.
p. nOb; DII Jn1'. photo and caption PD ?ll in fUe ·PD--lled.').
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By the afternoal of 15 october. all these troops an:! personages

bad cem. a> board PRlNCE DAVID. mlNCE HENRY bad embarked a total of 408

Army personnel. including a Parachute Brigade Headquarters am the barxi of

• the Queenls o.m Hussars. At 0200 the two Canadians steered for Athens
.

together, escorted by IDlS WILTON•

.An interesting manoeuvre was executed in PRINCE DAVID during this

voyage. The Greek Cabinet, ho1.d1ng daily sesSlons91• in the wardroom, was

determined to rewrite the calendar. Their consternation stemmed from the

fact 'that General Scobie-had unalterably scheduled their triumphant entry

into Athens for tanorrow, the 17th ~ october __ a Tuesday. and Tuesdays

were held to be notoriously unlucky ever since Constantinople fell to the

Turks in 1453-a> a Tuesday. This curious frivolity, found in Canadian

records, could be dismissed as an undeserved aspersion on intelligent men

because they happen to be foreigners t were it not that Ambassador Leeper, in

closest touch with Mr. Papandreou and his men and indisposed to the baser

sorts of prejudice, confirms that the Greek government's deliberations indeed

concerned the day of the week. He g1ves three pages of bis book to the topic,92.

am also tells how they managed to postpone the arrival until Wedneaday,

although the whole ponderous efficiency of -Manna.- was pushing toward the

earlier day. Thus these polltl,cians ant:edated a rlsquli Greek post-war movie,

but changed the title ,to Never on Tuesday!

Mr. Leeper has described the approach to the Gulf of Athens early on

the 17th of OCtober.

•

"I was on the bridge at da'olJ'l ••• as we steamed up the east coast
of the Peloponnese. It was a sight never to be forgotten. With the
help of a chart I made out the islands which loaned out of the
distance on our starboard WltU the island of Hydra came into sight
on our part side. This bare, rocky and mountainous island ••• was
one of the foremost centres of resistance more than a century ago in
the war against Turk~. We skirted it closely throughout its length,
and then turned. into the Bay of Poros. It was eight o'clock in the
morning when we anchored in the bay with1.l'l a mile of the town of
Poros, lookin£ clean am. inviting with its white houses and green
pine trees.-9J•

-Later Sir Ronald. nominated by the Supreme Allied Ccmmander Italy as General
Officer Canmanding Forces in Greece (Churchill, Triumph arxl TraB:ec:ly, pp. 284-5;
Leeper, pp. 70-1).

15-17 October 19'14
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WILTON and PRINCE HENRY carried sensibly on to Piraeus. where at 09:}0 the

latter ship began to unload her troops

". • • by lan:11ng craft rurming to the small harbour of Heracles
west of Piraeus, underneath the rocky brOW' from which the Persian
king watched his fleet scattered by the Greeks in the most famous
of the naval engagements of ancient times."

PRINCE DAVID's purpose at Pores was to transfer the Greek Government

to one of their <Tom warships, for a proper arrival at the capital. HHMS GECltGIOS

•AVlmQFF had COOLe up !'rom Alexandria, and was wa1tin& at anchor. Mr. Papandreou

and his colleagues were in no rush. however-not en Tuesday. A swarm of small

craft put out from shore and surrounded the Canadian ship with cheers and.

singmg. greetings which the Government members acknowledged from the gunwalEt.

while closing their eat'~ to the cries of "We want the King"., Then various

local dignitaries came alongside in launches and calques ani embarked. led by

the Bishop of the Orthodox Church. who 1JIlpartially bestowed bearded ceremonial

kisses on unwary Canadians who were trapped in his path~ A.f'ter the blessing and

the bussing, "there 'WaS 60 much to say that it was lunch time before it was all

sa1d. It94-.

FRINGE DAVID's flotilla was not seen in the harbour at Poros, having

gone on to Piraeus three days before. By 11JO Pr1Jne Kinister Papazxlreou bad

addressed the Canadian ship's company fran the after oerllkon platform and

•

disembarked, with his cahinet, for the flagship. At 1215 the G!lCRQlOS AVF1lOFF

hoisted the Greek battle ensign, let out a huge column of smoke-not on pw-pose,95•

••arxl moved off in the wake of !JIlS BlCESTER. HlINCE DAVlD brought up the rear

of this little neet~ They proceeded especially slowly on this last short lap,

*Cruiser, flagship, four 9~2-1nch gtU"ls, 22~5 knots (now considerably less)-thus
Jane's in 1944. Leeper SB¥s II~ ~ ~ seaworthy, though her speed could not safely
be stretched beyorrl ten knots~· (p. '74) RCNMR, in its article on the liberation
(14J) credited this ship with having "b,.:(;ke[,iJ the blockade at the Dardanelles",
which 1s exactly the reverse of GECflGIOS AV1§lOF'F l s f'amed actions when she was a
young ship in the Balkan Wars. For ten months in 1912-J. led by the AVE1l0FF.
the Greek neet bottled up the exits from the Black Sea against the Turks
emerging, and drove them back the five times they appeared~ (Hythe, editor, ~
The Naval Annual 1914, pp. 150-168) •

••Imprqvep. "Hunt ll Class destroyer.

17 october 19<4
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equally on account of GECROIOS AVEROFFIS senility and the danger of mines,

for on the first day of ~ratlon "Manna" a 3COO-ton ship and three smaller

vessels had been sunk by mines as they shaped course for A.thens, and two

• other ships damaged. 96. It was perhaps prophetic of what would befall FIlINal

DAVJD herself. 1n these same waters, two months hence. This time, hawever,

she made it safel,y at 1530.

When the ships bad anchored off Piraeus. the Greek Government

decided it was too late in the day to go ashore, ani so postponed. the official

return to their capital, Wltll the morrow. The move surprised no CIla who was

privy to their superstitions. For her part, PRINCE DAVlD made a quick turn-

about. At 1600 the landing craft fran FIlINCE IlENIlY came- ,alongside and started

the twelve-hour job of unloading men and stores.

From time to time before night £e11, different ones of RUNGE

DAVID's own flotilla hoats could be seen moving about the harbour, but they

did not retum to their parent-shlp until next dawn. when all the goods

conSJ.gned for shore had been moved by ffiINCE HENRY's craft. Instead, they

carried on with their irregular tasks--among which, as every old hand ot

Liberation would agree, the most bounden and honourable duty was celebration.

11 en their last evening, a Greek merchant presented the men of the
flotilla with fifty bottles of champagne, one each. The flotilla
rejoined their ship at 0600 on the 18th, very forxl of Greece.·

At 0121 18 \()Ctoher the Un1ted Kingdom Ambassador was sent ashore in MJB 860 •

. where he joined the Arrrr:I and Mr. Churchill1s roving Mediterranean delegate

Harold Macmillan in trying to prop up Papandreou. They would succeed, until

New Year's. By 0'730 the two Canadian ships had for,"",- up with !IllS ElJGESFCRD to

return to Italy.

for two-a.n::l-ane-half' weeks f'or steam line repairs, ard sent the crew off to a

en arriving at Taranto on 19 october. PRINCS DAVID went into dockyard

• rest- (leave-) camp•

leaving Taranto CI1 24

FRINCE HENRY kept en bringing reinforcements to Pireaus,

•October and 2 November with 460 more officers and men.

*During this period she passed urrler the operational cCX'ltrol of nag OITicer
Levant and Eastern Mediterranean (FOIEK) Vice...J.dmiral W. G. Tennant. CB. eSE.
MYO. RN.

17-31 October 1944
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From 26 to 30 (),:t.ober was the ship's first prolonged stay in Greece. when

sbe

•••• remained at anchor at Piraeus. L1bertymen were permitted
ashore each day from. 1300 to 1700 and most of the ship's canpany
were able to visit the city of Athens. 1t

PRINCE HENRY's men now discovered what PRINCE DA.VlD's 1.and1.ng craft crews had

known at Klthera and Paros. and at the outset of ·Manna", that the Greek

citizens had ca'lcelved a powerful and effusive trieD1llness towards their

l1berators. All fall, when Canadian naval personnel had occasion to go ashore I

tbey were feted an:! greeted as heroes. amid onJ,y graduall,y diminishing clamour

and exuberance. Strolling through the streets they met -Well. Come Brave

Allies" blazmed on every side. When an RCN title was descried, the greeting

often was "Canada! J It was your wheat that kept us alive."

nIf you want to start a public gathering ask a Greek the way_be
doesn.'t speak 'E)'lg11sb but he has a friend who does and whether he's
a foot or a mUe away he III get him. Meanwhile another appears
who has a few words of Engl~h and might help--then another and
another until a man who re~ knows comes along and insists on
'W'a.1king moet of the way with you to be sure your-Ire headed right.·9?·

No Allied serviceman could pay a'l the trams t and traffic was stopped for them.

Every attention was paid them, every praise heaped, little or nought denied-

although it is not clear from the records that every man had the same type of

98 ' .f'
offer as the Brit1sh Ambassador did. • One certainly ·had to use all his will

to do his work because the Athenians were doing all in their power to entertain

him. 1199. Later, when the civil war began. their popularity did not so mU9h

wane as take on a new dimension: those Greeks that were not shooting at them,

still loved them.

Next. most of PRINCE HENRY's November was taken up by Operation

• Kelso". This manoeuvre was intended "to stabilize conditions in Saionika by

establishing a British millta.r;y force •••" en the heels of the departing enem;y.

"Kelso· was very much a balancing match for Operation •Aplomb·. which PRINCE:

Il1VID had executed m mid-September. The first was at the southern tip of mam-

lam Greece. the other 1n the north. While "Aplomb· was the liberat1on1s first

step, "Kelso· was its last.lOO• 'l1lus it took a mcnth and a half to see the

Germans out of Greece, and the canadian sisters one each were neatly involved

October & Nov_or 1944
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at either extremity of the campaign. ItKelso ll was, however, on a much grander

scale than PRINCE DAVID I S earlier excursion, on which abe had been the cnly

•ship. Q'l 7 November a total of thirty-one vessels large and small anchored

• off Salonika with ~hree to four thousand troops for the occupation. PRINCE

HENRY had embarked )81 soldiers and 75 tens of supplies for the voyage .from

Piraeus.

ftNext morning, because of the danger of mines to the larger ships
and because more troops were rather urgently needed ashore, it
was decided to unload the convoy by landing craft without moving
it in to Salonika!lao'. This meant that landing crai't had to make
trips 15 to 18 mUes in open waters along swept channels which, in
the approaches to the harbour I narrOoled down 'to five cables in Width.
mINCE HENRY's craft were in the first night and they left their
ship at 0600 •• ,_ No craft in the assault night carne to grief on
the many mines which certainly remained in the harbour and for the
trooPs as well as the landing craft it was the most innocuous D-day
on record. The assault flight troops stepped ashore on beaches
'carefully prepared arxi were received by an efficient beach
organiz.aticn already functioning. OVerhead, the ally aircraft were
passing back and forth over the town shovelling out leaflets frotl
G. 0.' C. Greece, Lleutenant-General Scobie. to tell the p~ul.atlon

the good news that the last Germans had finally been driven !'rom
the ma1..nland of Greece."

PRINCE HENRY waited at Salonika for the next two weeks while her

flotilla was steadily employed off-loading supply shtps which could not go

alongside because of extensive demolitions and 43 blockships.10l. Ql

13 November, a show of force parade was plAnned for which three platooos of

PRINCE HENRY I S seamen aoo stokers drilled conscientiously. The orders were:

••1. ·Your object will be to impress EAMIt, ; 2. no offensive action was to be

102.
taken against any Greeks except to protect British lives. Ch the day,

however, only contingents from HH Ships ARGONAUT and SIRIUS were landed.
,

*Commander of the expedition was captain E. W. Loogley-Cook. CBE, RN. in ffiIS
ARGOOAUT (cruiser). PRINCE HENRY was Vice-Commodore of the Assault convoy
that salled fro:ru Piraeus at 0600 5 November. which also included HM Ships
ULSTER QUEEN. TllRUSTm and ~lAINE, 55 ENNIlRDAIB, 55 ORION, 6 LeT's and 6 LeI's
and me Landing Cra.ft Headquarters. Escort was HMS EXM<X:e and HHM Ships CRETE,
~, aD1 IONIAN. A smaller convoy sailed .for IKelso· .from Italy,
comprising SS 5AHFLEET and six smaller vessels.

•
**A communist controlled political movement. The causes for the tension in

Greece that resulted 1n the civil war of December-January It:ft4/S are out.
lined in Appendix "5". along with the rationale for British (ard canadian)
intervention, and a sorting out of the sea of initials in which the
rebellion t s history is bathed.

PRINCE HENRY 5-1) November 1944
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There were no clashes and indeed, throughout the troubles that !!loon spilled

not a little blood in Athens, Sa10nika remained uneas1..l3 pacifiC.IO).

Leave was allowed from the 14th. After a gale en 17/18 November that. stranded

94 officers and men ashore ovemight, mINCE lIENIlY weighed at 0745 the 20th •

am escorted SS PRONTO, a small "Norwegian freighter who had neither radio nor•
charts of the area" back to Piraeus. Leaving that candidate for dereliction

otf the Greek port. the Canadian continued a1 to Taranto and arrived there in

the evening of 22 November.

HMOS FRINCE lIENIlY now performed another odd joh for IlAJlILCAR. in

continuat100 of the ferry duty she had dene dur1ng Octoberl.B first half.

Then the transfer of No" 564 Flotilla to IIessina had begun. The tail of this

outfit W88 stUl waiting to be transported, and had managed to work along the

coast sixty miles from Bari to Br1nd1ai. Thiore FR!NQ! llENIlY hoisted the seven

boats on 25 November after leaving all but one of ber own craft at Taranto.

She returned fran Sicily to her mainland Italian bese two days later.

PRINCE DA.VID had been operating apart from her slster ship through

out the maath. Emerging from Taranto shipyard. CI'l 6 November, she proceed.ed

•to Piraeu. next day with lIIlMS PINDOS and 55 ALCANTARA • where <rl the 11th and

12th 422 rahks o£ the Greek Sacred Brigade were embarked. with their stores.

FRINCE DAVlD arrived at Syros at 1000 next day. The Germans had pulled their

104garriscn !"rom the AEgean 151and several weeks earlier, • so there was no

question of resistance. When the ship first pulled in to anchor off the seawall.

a crowd of m1dly curious allookers gathered along the foreshore of the litUe

town; when the unloading of supplies began they soan drU'ted away. PRINCE DAVID

*PlNDOS--Hunt· Class destroyer, four 4I:1iich guns! J.LCANT.AlU.--22.000 tons.
British registry. By an unhappy chai1:l. of circumstance. AUNCE DAVID's career
had once before intertwined with the ALCJ.NTARA's. lhtil 19"3, ALCJ.NTARA had
been anood with eight 6-inch guns, and. canmissiol]ed RN as an J.rmed Merchant
Cruiser. She was the first A111ed warship to succeed in finding a German
disguised merchant raider at sea, en 28 July 19"0 in the South Atlantic. Her
action with the d1Jni.nutive THCR (J,862 tens), however, vas no success•. The
German's six 5.9-inch guns outranged the British ship's by a mile; ALCANTJ.RJ. •
was repeatedly hit. and the raider escaped with light damage. Five months later,
THOR gave a simUar beating to the AXe CARNARVON CASTI8; then in April 19"1.
stUl at sea, she sank th:e AKe mtS VOLTAmE. whose wreckage FRINCE DAVID picked
up. (See pages 25-7 above; also Woodward, pp. 111-122 and Southern Oceans.
pp.31-J4, 51-54. 73-74).

November 19/;4
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oompleted the operation with some dispatch, considering that only two craft

at a t1me could discharge goods at the main quay.IOS. By 1615 that evening

she was back in the Piraeus, fuelled, and ready for new duty•

It was a week before her next assignment. She was told off for two

111'ts of Greek artl\Y personnel to Preveza CIl the west coast north of the Gulf

of Corinth. On 20 November, lB1 officers ard men were embarked frau SS

•muDAN at Piraeus. PRINCE DAVID salled arowd the Peloponnese in bad weather

on 22-2) November,·· and set the troops ashore at Preveza early al the 25th.

Then the operation was repeated, 2'76 mare soldiers being delivered at the em

of the month.

F!UNCE DAVID's sailors found Preveza nestling in hills at water1s

edge, like Syr08 looking seaward, but better kept up. A local "discovery"

•••was a fellow-countryman from Montreal. who had taken an American canmission

and been sent into Greece on intelligence dutles.106• For seven mooths he had

lain undercover behin:i enerttY' lines. but now was out in the open frequenting

••••the cafes and welcoming Allies. The Greek soldiers which the Canad1an ship

had been brought from the capital were a well-uniformed and well-equipped boc:tv

of men, but by Christmas they had fought and been beaten. PRINCE lmIRY

evacua'ted them during the Greek troubles.

At Athens during the month of November political incompatibility had

intenstiied. and public order deteriorated. to the point where mmcs DAVID was

next required to help concentrate forces there for a test of strength between

the government and its oppos1tioo. Sailing from Prevez.a at 0620 the 1st. she

*10,000 tms, French registry.

··The Germans departing had blocked the Corinthian canal, necessitating this
long way round. It was not cleared for some months. (Leeper, p. 88)

··*L1eutenant H. R. Q. Hotchkiss of the U.S. Arm;y Air Force•

•••4o()f' 11th Batall100 and the Greek Recormaissance Regiment•

PRINCE DAVDl12-JO Nov_er 1944
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passed down inside of Lenkos IslaOO. and arrived at Patras at 1520. About

the same time, twenty mUes across the Gulf of Patras, the ferry from

Kissolongh1 struck a mine and sank quickly with a J.OSB of over one hundred

•
~s. •

At Patras, '114 gendarmis [sicJ embarked. 'lbe ccly supplies are

dried beans and 1 small case of canned goodB.,107. Recognizing the difficulties

and dangers now imperxling, these police wanted to bring much more with them,
, ,

but

" •• • because of lack of suitable acccmmodat1on, passage had to
be refused. to the wives am. eVen poultry which some or them
wished to bring on board.·..

Another detachment of armed men for the Prime K1nlster was to be

collected at Kalamata in the south. PRINCE DAVID arrived there at 1750 on

2 December. She found that the men she was to have embarked, tired or waiting,

had decamped fcr Athens ~ road. '

The Canadian ship arrived back at pu:aeus at noon J December. After

weeks of growing, growling discord, on that day Communist intransigence and

Government determination set off the six-week clash that enables the Cold War, ,

to be antedated to 1944. A general strike had been called in the capital,

and as PRINCE DA.vID came to anchor the first arp,d clash between police and
>,

civilians was occurring outside the apartment building where the Prime Minister
• >

lived.

"Becauee or the clv11 unrest then prevaUing ashore, disembarkation
of the gendarmerie was delayed \.Ultil early in the morning of the
4th, when there were tf1fl persCl"ls & the streets.·

f

The landing craft sneaked the Patras contingent ashore with as little commotion

as possible during the first hour of light, while rine an::! mortar fire could

be clearly beard from the city. The insurgents were seizing the police stations,

while loyal and British for<!es jll'iJol,y prepared for a siege and cordoned off the

city centre, their food dumps, and the airfield.lOS. 'lbe fighting did not reach •

*The EMPIRE DACE, 700 tons I British registry.. If the Greek rebels had planted
the mine. as was suspected, 'these were the civil: war's first casualties. (NOIC
Patras to SBNOO 01163$ December 1944--in m 018-J.; Sea War, V, para 2461) ,

"

mINCE DAVID 1-4 December 1944
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down to the water-f'rmt during the monUng, and no incident marked No. 529

•Flotillats shuttling operations bringing more than 400 passengers f'or Italy

fran shore out to the ship. PRINCE DAVID sailed at 1700, and jo1ned PRINCE

• HENRY at Taranto at 0740 on 6 December, 1944.

The excitements of June, August and the fall were surpassed in

December, after which utter monotony, that hallmark of naval success, drifts

like a g~y fog across the few-weeks remnant of this history. Of the

Canadian units involved in the saavat10n of Greece, three_Nots .528 and 529

Flotillas and HMes FRINCE HENRY--were to witness sane unusual scenes and take

part in noteworthy events, amid danger, pathos, an:l challenge. Be.fore the

middle of the month, however, and just arriving on the scene of the action,

PRINCE DAVID was to have 111 luck that took her away quickly from the stir

and the passim. For the casualty-free wartime career of the three "Prince"

ships had by now stretched too tight: to' over eight ship/y,ears in car:mission.

Although they had sailed some very hazardous waters. no hostile raider. U-boat

or aircraf't had yet succeeded in striking any of them.. With the active war

against Germany actually behind them. iralY intervened.. The sea~road to

Athens had onoe been very heavily mined; despite repeated. sweeping and careful

routeing, five more ships had gone down while on Grecian operations since the

six that struck mines on 15 October, and have alread;v been mentioned.109•

PRINCE DAVID was to join the luckiest o~ these un~ortunates--damagedbut

slightly with no casualties-when a passive weapon left skulllng about .from

more dangerous days put an em to the canadian -Princes I. blem1shless record.

CaR.tUn Kelly's 1ll._~ated PRINCE DAVID was preceded out o~ Taranto

by PRINCE HENRY. The l.atter ship salled for Piraeus at 07.30 7 December with

JJ5 ranks of the Essex Regiment (British AI'lI\Y). and stores. At 1400 next after

noon she was approaching Phalerun Bay. just south-east of the Piraeus.. Fighting

• 'J8J Italian prisoners-of-war and 29 ranks of the RN Beach Signal Section.

~ December 19'14
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in Athens arx1 vicinity was in its sixth day; both sides were pretty well

organized now. and getting dangerous:

"While the ship was entering harbour, it was observed that lIM
Corvette LA MALOUINE was engaged in bombarding Piraeus with
4-inch and Anti-aircrart armament from the direction of Salamis
Bay with lIHS EASTON also banbarding. from the direction of
Pbalerun Bay. Sporadic firing !'ran the forces engaged ashore
could also be heard. Soon after PRINCE HENRY anchored, 'avers'
fran HMS LA MALoUINE's 4-inch guns am AA weapons began to fall
uncanfortably close to the ship an:l after one salvo had straddled
the bridge it was decided to weigh aneI shirt berth to a he¥thier
position further to seaward and clear of the firing areas.

An officer from the Essex Regiment was brought out to the ship. and plans

were laid to land the troops next morning. At 0600 the 9th. after a night.
punctuated by occasional gwlShots. PRINCE HENRY clOSed the land; disembarkation

was completed by noon without incident.

HMCS PRINCE DAVID. meanwhile, had been heavily loaded for her last

1944 mission. The e"Paneling Greek ho~tillties lent added urgency to the

British build_up of men and munitions. en 6 Dece.'Uber she moved to No. 1

Berth in Taranto's ~rcantUe Harbour, where

". • • on late into the night the work of loading stores and a cargo
of 92 tons of 7? rom., 35 rom. and small arms ammunition continued.
As much as possible of the ammunition ~s stowed in the ship's
magazines, and th,:" r"st on the upper deck.

Also embarked were )11 troops, mostly of the (British) 2nd Parachute Brigade.

On 8 December at 14)0 llllCS PRINCE DAVID sailed for Piraeus with 55 EASTERN

""PRINCE and MARlOOT, escorted by HMS BEAUFCIl'r. At 0955 en Sunday the lOth.

while the convoy was passing abeam of A.Eg1na island only ten miles fran its

destination, the canadian ran onto a mine:

". • • an W'lderwat.er explosion l1..fted the bow of the ship sane three,
or four feet. FreEl the bridge. no flash or spray was visible, although
eyewitnesses who were on the upper deck report seeing a column of spray
some 15 or 20 !'eet high on the port side just forward of the bridge.
The shock of the explosion was sufficient to throw several men who were
standing on the !'Oniard section of the upper deck off their feet,liO.

but nobody was hurt. All han:l~ were relieved to note within a few minutes that

the ship was not sinking'.

"Quotation i'; from lDIGS mINCE HKNRY. Report of Proceedings. LA IlALOOINE-French
corvette. British-built and (19'14) British-manned, one 4-inch gun, 15.5 knots.
BASTON-improved "Hunt" Class destroyer.

**EASI'mtN PRINCE-ll,OOO tons, British 'registry. r'
KARIOOT-4,047 tons, French registry.
BEAUFCfiT_Improved "Hunt" Class destroyer.

6-10 December 1944
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II! survey of the damage was carried out but although several
compartments were under pressure, the real extent and
seriousness of the damage could ally be conjectured, as it
was below the water-line and inaccessible from inside the
ship. II

l'IlINC3 DAVID kept right <Xl for Salamis Bay, .mere !'RINCB HENRY.

who had intercepted the messaged report of the m1ning, was watching far her

with some concern. She limped 1n and came to anchor shortl3" after liOO.

IIW1der her own power and slightly dawn by the beMs." Damage control. confined

the fiooding to ballast tanks, a leak in the forward magazine, and eighteen

inches in the central stores flat. en 12 December HMS aUON spared a diver,

who 1"ound ". • • a small hole on the. starboard side forwa..l'd, and a large

bole some 17 by 12 feet al the port side of the bow. 1I mINCE DA.VJD had been

in the main cleared channel .mao hit, arxI~ had lJmned1ately caused the

channel to be re-swept, with no results. Therefore it seems clear that PRINCE

DAVID's injury depeJXled upon purest, erl1. chance. It vas concltxied that a

solitary ndne must have drlfted into the Gulf of Athens from sape other area

stUl unswept, which the canadian ship, with unerr1ng aim, struck. The

possibility of (Cononunlst) sabotage in Italy where she had loaded was not

entirely ruled out.lll.

Meamalile the landing craft were fully and dangerously employed

otnoading PRINCE DAVID am other ships. en shore, the rebels had gained,

and could now bring~ parts of the waterfront under fire. The boats of

No. 529 Flotilla. larxI1ng RN and Royal Ilellenic Navy personnel frOlll 55 EIlIDAJI

CIl 11 .December, were favourite targets; they were thankful to be armoured, as

the standing order was not to shoot back.1l2• Al1 night and day !'rom the 9th

of December the Canadians bearo intemittent !'iring "ashore am by ships".

with the sweep of searchlights add1ng colour to the din between dark and dawn.

About 1500 on 11 December PRINCE HENRY was struck port side by a stray

.25 rifle bullet. Her log records for the first watch that evening (2000-2359)

"No unusual activity ashore·llJ.-a perplexing observation, CQ1s1dering the

circumstances, which leaves you ~o guess if' all was calm, or calamity. During

the hcrurs of dorlme58 that night. !'RINGE HENRY's craft were busy unloading the
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two transports which had arrived with HlIIlCll DAVID. They discovered that

the eneroy was not the only enemy: -Craft were fired 'at on two occasions

by small arms, presumably from our own ships.·

()l 14 December PRINCE DAVID withdrew !'rom Greek waters to find

repair facilities in quieter surrou:xlings. Her combined operations outfit

was left behind. to help cope with the "present emergency·,11.4. which grew

hourly as street after street in the capttal fell to Coauun1st insurgents.

PRINCIl lIENRr- would accamnodate the crews and mamte:nance party of No. 529

Flotilla. while Piraeus Harbour Control Officer directed the eight craft.

• •PRINCE DAVID was escorted out of Piraeus by HKS WOLBCfiOOOH•• and 8.tTlved at
,

Blzerta on the north African coast with 177 passengers from Malta CIl

.
18 December. She entered Ferryville Drydock, and passes out of our story

for a time. There is little to say about her Tunisian stay except that the

repairs effected were a'l1y temporary, the convalescence took four weeks, and

her officers and men sweated through -,ery un-Canadian.weather during their
(

North African Christmas and New' Year's. But they enjoyed their respite from,
operational routine__foretaste of a rapi~-approach1ng peace.

The while, the Canadian ~Uors left 1n Greece etlbraced di.fferent

sections of the populatiOn 1n alternate hostilities and civilities. From

10 December m, PRINCE DAVID's canb1ned operations perSCIlllel saw the civil

war tqrough to its end; PRINCE HENRY and her coomandos had to pop orr to other

duty after the worse half of the struggle was over. For FRINai: DAVID's unit,

this holiday season war aroUfld Athens was their third, last and longest period

of detached duty: the Cannranist snipers whose·pellete t.bey dodged were tft.e'-' .

last hostile forces to engage an;y of the ·Prince" ships or flbtU.las thereof.

•

If, however, No. 529 Flotilla IS fashion of beginning the mission had becoIte also

its manner of carrying on, PRINCE DAVID's fighting career would have been ended

ship's departure, three of the eight boats were put out of commission. This

rate would have wiped the notilla out completely within two days. At the same

time, one of PRINCE HENRYfs boats was lost. Fortunately, the tren:l was halted..

for her on a distincUy sour note. In the first sixteen hours after the motber- •

12_14 Dec_er 1944
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The tasks which the Canadian lsn:Iing craft performed during the

Greek civil war were varied. They: 1. of"fl.oa.ded ships; 2. carried

bombardment spotters; 3. rerr1ed casualties and BLAS prisoners of war;

• '4. did reconnaissance; 5. supplied Phalerun seaplane base, the Yacht Clvh,

and other posts from time to time cut ott by the rebels; 6. shifted arti.llery

pieces; 7. made small-scale beach assaults; and 8. ~ang all these regalar

duties, ran many ordinary errands, ani sane spec1a1 missions.

The dangers they faced were the eDeJV and the elements. BLAS

could only threaten them with pot-shots from the sbore; its miniscule naval

arm is described in Appendix "8", The weather proved more formidable, and

was responsible for the gap torn in the Canadian formations on 14/15 December.
I

PRINCE HENRPs log shows, on 14.December: -1030 occasional showers-glass

dropp1ng. 1130 ram". During the middle watch that night there were

-Squalls increasing in force a.rxi i'requmcy'l ..

,
It wa,s in this weatller, at the evening of the 14th, that three of,

PRINCE DAVID's boats and one of FRINCE HENRY's were told off for an invasion.

A frieOOl.y radio station on the shore of Rlalerun Bay was besieged by ELAS,

and begged assistance. The landJ.ng craft embarked troops at Port Mahames,

and made passage in a strong 25 knot wind that tqrew up choppy :seas a.zxi drove

spray like bail. Even in somewhat sheltered waters, cCllldit.1ons were clearly

marg1na.l. for such light craft which, tossed roughly about: and a prey to f!1Very

gust of win::l arrl slop of sea, nevertheless bucke::i along bravely and dasbed in

. 0
through a terrific mad-eap surf about 1900. Two of PRINCE IlAVID's craf't,
broaohed to on the lbeaoh; despite the best efforts of their crews, they could

•

not be pointed properly seaward again before high breakers rolling in rooked

thel:1 over or rUled them with water. Nobcdy was hur~, azd the soldiers got off

to the1r objective all right. but the shipwrecked saUors had to abandon their

craft without salvage, which was "impossible under the circumstances.· They

boarded LCA 1432 ~o return to PRINCE IIENRY.

By the time this raiding party reaohed the ship, two more Canadian

boats had been beaten up by the weather. PRINCE HENRY's davits were, of course,

crowded with her awn outfit of landing craft. so during the day. tha t mINCE

°LeA's U73 and 1375.
14 December 1944
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DAVID's flotilla paid. attendance on her, the extra boats loIere assigned
I

h1tclU.ng-space at th.l ~ter-_. About 2000 that ni8ht No. 529 Flotilla's

LeA 1346. to which t»e host-ship's motor' cutter was secured, came free of its

mooring. It was SlrlltJy borne away on the flood, bobbing and tossing on the •

warm, black, stormy water. When a search found the two derelicts. they had
.

washed ashore and been swamped t and could ~ot be recovered in the raging

canbers.

The next mishap struck FRINCE HENRY's LCA 1396. Lieutenant J. A.. Fl.,vnn,

RCNVR. had taken her out from Port Mahonnes to catch up with the 4-eraft

assault party previously mentioned. .An A:nrrs group headed by a Forward. . .
Observatl00. Officer, * was aboard. By 1945. even mare off-schedule 'than when

he set out, he brought the boat alongside LA MALOUINE. During a 30-minute

conversation with the Bombardment L1aison Officer ~ked in that ship. the

wiIxi and waves worstened.

-I informed the Arrtr¥ officer that it would be impossible to take
Ill;' craft througb the surf without en:langer1ng the lives of all
aboard. "

LeA. 1396 was made fast astern with 2-1nch wire rope. At 0405 the Canadian officer

. was shaken awake and told his craft was bo\U1cing about ba~ sl~i.l:Y

rushed up top in time to see her capsize. snap the hawser. al'Yi carry a cargo

of Army gear down to a .five-fathom bottom.

A.t 0700 on 15 December PRINCE HENRY's Flotilla Officer left his ship

on a dismal tour of inspection: the stran:led crew 01. LeA. 1396 were picked up

from LA MALOUINE; and a survey was made of salvage prospects for PRINCE DAVID's

two: craft on the radio :station beach. Their situation looked hopeful, arxi on

the fourth day they were both recovered. LCA 1373 was so bad..4r damaged, how

ever, that she was hung up semi-permanentlJ' in ffiINCE HENRY's spare davits.

Efforts to salve the two drifters were but half as successful. Both were

righted, bailed, and towed off the beach on the 15th; and PRINCE lIENllY's cutter

was recovered safe and sound. But the lsnding craft was bacil,y holed in the

stern. As two other craft towed it between them out to the ship, it endangered

its rescuers, and had to be cut free j';1St before the falls could be hooked 00..

*FOO-the hero of a~ messaged pml. "HaniY are called. but FOQ are chosen."

15 December 1944

•
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LC4 J,436 sank right alongside PRINCE !lEtIlY in 90 feet of water. captain

Godfrey was grateful there n. • • was no loss of 11£e in any of these

accidents to craft which were caused by adverse weather a.rd the high seas

• running.'

Another picturesque evolution on the 15th was the Piraeus blockade.

One of mINCE HENRY's landing craft embarked a Royal Navy boarding party in

st. George's ha;rbour. All d.ay until 2 o'clock next morning they drew a

cordon about the port of Athens and boarded fourteen small vessels Hsuspected
•

of running ammunition to ELAS.II PRINCE HENRY. at the same time, was becoming

an RN depot. In tbe first dog watch of the 15th 'Six officers and 27 ratings

joined from Navy House". and in general a "••• great many add1ticnal

personnel whose quarters ashore had been captured CJI' damaged by ELAS forces

were victualled on board. during the period. II

The makeshife local war then went through a dull phase of several

days. while the two Flotillas I maintenance parties grabbed. the chance to do.
some of the engine repairs and tune-ups that had fallen behind. In official

reports, both PRINCE HENRY's captain and F1.otUla Officer laid greatest praise

upCl1 the "continued loyalty and hard work- of their dutiful. mechanics;

lIOllnelled that No. 528 Flotilla's motors could be kept in condition to run

5t hours a day, 16 days in a row. In and about Piraeus, tbey ahugged.
3.600 m1les in this time__stretched out as the crow IDes. the distance would

have taken sane of the Canadians home to Glace Bay; and PRINCE DAVID's

landing craft. miles eas1..ly extended the itinerary out to New Westminster.

A complaint voiced was against senior officers in British cruisers who hung

out IMHRDIA'lE signals for transport while their own sbtps f cutters lay idle

in the water. forcing the Canadian landing craft to drop such work as the

•
evacuat1m of wounded out to the hospital ship MAINE•

en the 41st of December the shooting once again achieved respectable

intensity. '!he log says •

'0230 Heavy firing ashore. Stray bullets passing and hitting
the ship. n

In the dead of night on 21/22 December all Iiirteen operational craft of the

Canadian Flotillas delivered their last concerted. assault of the Year of
"15-22 December 19'14
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Invasions. The scale was three battalimsj the target Piraeus harbour's

north shore.

-H-hour 0300. No opposition wa~ expected nor was it encOlmtered
initially. The object was to land the troops un::letected., and all •
craft made their approaches ani beachings sld.1.fully ani quj.etl;y.
The 1n1t1a.l advantage of surprise was achieved al all beaches ard.
was a great help to the army. satisfaction with the work of both
major arxl minor landing craft was eJq)ressed by General Scobie.
At about 0600. srt1p1n~ fz:;m the north shore at the load.1ng jetty
started ard made work there very unpleasant for abput three hours.
Slight damage was done to [the craft skippered by Lieutenant G;
Hendry] • •• Later 1n the morning, mortaring started but was
inaccurate and 1neffective. Craft were employed evacuating wounded
and dead an:l sane hundreds of ELAS prisoners d'!I"ing the remainder
of the day and s1ml) arly during December 2)rd.

This completely successful. blOW' against the rebels was part of a development

during December's last two weeks that gave to the British side of the ciVil

war first the initiative, then an upper harxl, in Attica. Next day, in the

true spirit of the first Christmas, PRINCE DAVID's combined operatims

personnel were turned out of their quarters--(no roan in the innJ PRINCE

~ was ordered to raise steam with all dispatch and proceed to Preveza

to take chcu-ge o£ a disaster happening to General Napoleon Zervas in that. .

west country port. She hoisted her own landing craft and sailed at m.1.dnight.
,

No. 529 Flotilla, haneless, spent the night of 23/24 December bobbing up ani

down in Piraeus water. By Christmas eve space had been found in Brit1.sh naval
. .

barracks for them. Thus--scooting about the anchorages; vigorously dodging

the guerilla 1ns~ents'. diminishing fire; cowering in GECRQIOS AVEROFF"s

•lee when artUlery wafE aimed at them; visiting their sale ca:roalty_ .in_the

MAINE-the detached Canadians of PRINCB DA.VID's camnando out.rit spent the

holy and happy SeasO(ls quite interestingly. In the New' Year, ELAS was erery_,
I

where pushed back, ani duties lightened. The rule of all work ani no play

could be honoured in the breach. Most of the c1vU1ans among whom they dwelt
,

were unarmed, an:J not bostil~en the Camnunists referred to Britain ani

her CCllllll.~th q~ort as ·our great ally••llS. '!bese weeks were the era

of the "canada Club-P1reus BranchOU6 • first established by PRINCE HENRt.s

canbined operations personnel. •This sign en a ru:ie tar-paper shack proclaimed that

here sane of the lads rested on shore from their naval exertions. voltmtary

ambassadors of the proposition that the Royal Canadian Navy was not at war

*Lieutenant D. F. Graham. RCNVR. who was injured by accident on 2:3 December.

22-31 December 19/14
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with all Greeks, but <nly with some of the men. Q1 5 January ·practlcall,y

all fighting stopped in the Piraeus area." In the last week before they

reembarked in their parent-ship on 18 January, only two boats at a time were

• required, and the sailors I schedule became 24 hours al, 72 off.

In her mission to Preveza, HMCS mINCE HENRY set records. As we

have seen, she sailed traa Piraeus in a hurry at 2330 on 2J December.

Passage was made around the Pelopmnese, and at 0830 Christmas Da\Y she was•

anchoring in Preveza Roads two-and-one-half miles from the town I 5 I'lIain jetty.

Captain Godfrey had been appointed Commanding Officer Preveza. arxi accompanied

the Flotilla on its first run-in over'the shallOW's. As his orders had

indicated. conditiClls were desperate, and getting worse.

·It was ascertained that the ELAS troops were closing in co Preveza
ard that the situation was rapidly deteriorating. There were some
3000 refugees in the tcwn waiting to be evacuated.·

The landing craft 1.IIlmed1a.teJ,y began their lengthy sbuttle_.ervice__in a

rough sea and a 20-knot wirrl1l7.. --lifting a wretched humanity from the quays

out to the ship. A visit to General Napoleon Zervas' Headquarters in the

town revealed that his EDES army formed a shall;y perimeter against the

advancing Communists some twenty miles away, but would soon run out of

amnu.mition. Naval forces wre concentrating. By noontime, His Helleruc

Majesty'. Ship. PANTHER (Greek Naval Gfficer in Caumond) and TBEKISTOCLES.

and HIlS LIDlESDALE,' had arrived.
UB

• So<n after, the British LandiJlg Ship

Tank ImUISER also joined, inauspiciously grourxl1ng in a narrow part of the

entrance as she came in. She was renoated, undamaged, in three hours. PRINCE

HENRY's Captain, conferring with these ships and the British Naval Liaison

orricer m the port, directed an evacuation of civilians first, and EDES later.

who would in the meantime hold the ring against ELAS as best they could. The

Adriatic m1nesweeper~ were ordered to open tbe south Corfu channel, while ships

detailed to transport refugees to the 1s1aD:i port of Cor.ru began to load up•

• .PANTHER-~AEtos· Class destroyer, three 4-inch guns, J2 knots.
THEMISTOCLES and LIDDESDALE-IfHunt rl Class, .rour 4-inch guns, 27•.5 knots.

December 19'14 - January 1945
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All day fran 10)0 until dark !'RINCK~ embarked haggard <!reek

01v1lians from her bourding boats.

-/They were all terribly sea sick but since the heavy weather macle
it impossible to hoist fully laden craft, those that oould were
made to cl1.mb aboard via jumping ladders. It was a pitiful sight •
which greeted the eyes of the ship1s company. Seasick men, women
and children with belongings of all kirxis, including I1ves"t.ock
(goats, sheep, chickens and dogs) mllled about the upper deck, an
undisciplined mob • • • Directions, amid the babble of excited.
chattering was made possible because several of our ratings spoke
Greek and with the help of some few Greek men who spoke passable
Ehglls~ they. by dint of much shouting. made cU'%' orders Wlderstood
• •• Men refused to be separated from wives am. families am
women from their bundles, everyone of them wanted to crowd into the
same space no matter how small it was. The men particularly were
bound that they 'should make themselves comfortable and leave the
women to do the toting of bundles if anything was to be done.
This was too much for the ship's company and so with more or less
genUe pers~1on the men were induced to carry their gear below
am stow it. 9.

The last trips were completed sho~ after 2000.

II ItY this time the sea 'Was calm and the craft were hoisted loaded
to be later secured for sea. The evacuees had been on the jetty
since morning in a state of suspense and the frightened look on
their faces as the craft were hoisted was something not to be
forgott~n::U9.

01 the first humane passage from Preveza to Corfu HUNCE HENRY's

officers and men played purser to 1100 unfortunate soula. This was well

over double the number their ship was designed to accommodate; but

astoWlding as it was. it would be surpassed. twice before Preveza was empty.

With the heavy responsibility of non_combatants filling his vessel IS btJw'els.

Captain Oedfrey preferred to voyage the unfamiliar, mined waters by daylight.

Thus ffiINCE~ laid over the night. The galley came up with bully beef

and bread far the ruck of re~ees, ard hot soup far children and nursing

mot1:J.ers.

". • • This distinction at once precipitated a minor row as the men
rushed in to literally steal fran the mouths of babes and sucklings.
The padre an::!. ,other officers powever 'waren I t having any of this I

and soon settled it by refusing to feed anyone unless the,v sat still
where they were. There was also the inevitable, threatenee.. impending
interesting event as two of the wanen were sure their time" was near • •

She weighed anchor at 06.'30 the 26th. The course, laid for the port

of Corfu by the outside of the islan:i. was covered. without new additions to

PRINCE HENRY's already over-strained population. She arrived at 1500 the same

afternoon; the landing craft were employed sett1ng the refugees,

ashore: within three hours

•
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PRINCE HENRY was a1 her way back to the mainland to bring across the rest

of the town.

PRINCE HENRY made her second call at Preveza from 0900 to ml.d

•night 27 December. HMS BICESTER (Captain E. C. L. Turner, RN) was ncr..

posted there, and had become Commanding Officer Preveza. There were only

365 townspeople to board the Canadian Landing Ship, 80 she began to remove

Zervas t troops rraa the jam they were in. Gunnery Officer Lieutenant-

Commander J. B. Bracken, RCNVR. led thirteen duffie-coated saUors ashore

120
as a beach party and to maintain order, while over 1300 of the defeated

Greek soldiers lined up to board the craft. About 1500 the F1.ot1J.la. began

to deliver up PRINCE HENRY's ladders

•• • • quite a lot of the Greek irregular ~.
space. This demand was laughed off •• pU-9.

who demandsd cabin

It was harder to laugh off "the casual way they handled greJ18.des which were

hanging at their belts. ,121. In a 21)0 hub-bub the EJlES contingent

discovered three German deserters among their number, who were quickly

rescued by the Canadians, interrogated, and "given single accommodation for
119.

three beh1.rd. bars ll
• PRINCE HENRY weighed at 2355 with 1700 passengers-_

by far the greatest load ever carried in either of the Canadian LSI(M) Is_-and

made a night passage to Corfu by the same rouye as before. She arrived at

1015 the 28th, finished disembarkation by 1400, then lent the Flotilla to

THEMISTCX::LES for four hours while the Greek ship discharged the folk she had

brought across.

During 28 December the Greek troops loyal to the Government fell

back on Prevez.a. When PRINCE HENRY returned there for the third and last time

on the 29th, it was a very restricted beachhead from which she plUCked 1500 rag-tail

persa'll1el. with the help of LCI(L) 's which had arrived from FOTALI (Taranto).

During the a!'ternoon, the beach party selected and sent out to the ship B23 EDES

__ soldiers, ,542 Italian prisoners of war, 50 more refugees, and 50 Russians in

civ1lia.n clothes, whose appearance just here, just now, was a mystery to eve...-.oyane.

*Improved "Hunt" Class destroyer.

PRINCE HENRY 27-29 December 1944
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Artillery heralded EUS. pressing towards the port from the suburbs of'

Prevez&, while a last de3p8rate few hundred still awaited evacuation on the

jetties. At 16)0 IIMS PENTSTEMON" sent over 116 bags of mail and a new Pay_

master. both forwarded for PRINCE HENRY from Br1ta1n--well-regulated navies ..

keep up their z:outines even at panic stations. The Canadian ship got under-

""way at 1830. Preveza fell to ELAS next morning, empty, HHMS NAVARINO

covering the evacuation of the last esC8J>e1's with a bombardment of the

advancing COIDlII\J1U..sts. PRINCE HENRY delivered her last load of Qr&"..ks to

Corfu on 30 December, and too~ the Russians and ltallans w:tth her to Taranto.

The evacuation of Preveza was hastily improvised with whatever

Br1:t1sh naval authorities, clinging by their fingernails at Athens. had on

hand or could muster. It was a surprising success. No serious casualties to

ships or sailors were incurred. and in six days a total or 10.731 perscnB,

122.
·be.'51des stores. mules and vehicles, were taken off." :mINCE HENRY was

the principal transport mvolved. Of those rescued from Preveza. she lifted

one-third of the soldiers, and one-half of the civilians a.rxi prisoners; she

was responsible (disregarding mules and stores) for forty per cent of the

evacuatioo. It was the Canadians' Christmas party, and they were Santa Claus:

"The men willingly gave up their quarters to the Greek refugees and.
showed great kindness and thoughtf"ulness in looking after the
comfort and well-being of the women and children on board. Every
one worked with a will on Christmas Day in spite of the fact 'that,
of necessity, no leave could be granted [from 5...:31 December]."

"It was an assignment not unworthy of the season and the Maple Leaf
boys feel that they did their "Sturf"" with a good heart despite the
fact they still have to f'ire a shot in anger, unless the battle
agalnst bllll~ and 11... witb ALP3. wbich began the next day, can be
counted.ItJ..l~.

Approaching Taranto on the last day of. the year, after four weeks

at PiraeU3 and Preveza. ffiINCE HENRY received an emergency signal 1n.5tructing

her
,

It. • • to proceed forthwith to the assistance of HKS lJlUISIm which •
had parried away a bow door in the heavy seas and was unable to make
headway. Course was immediately altered to the position given and
full speed ordered. However, before arrival in BRUIS1!I{ls estimated
position, a further signal was received from FOTALI that the destroyer
IIMS CLEVELA~'1lad been sent and ordere:l to stand by BRUISER and relieve
PRINCE HENRY.·

·Corvette. one 4-inch gun, 17 lmots. • •••Hunt. Class destroyer,

" ~ 4 J6 four 4-inch guns. 27.5
·~HMS ECHO, destroyer, four .7-inch glmS. tenots. knots.

P!UllCE HFmlY 29-31 December 1944
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PRINCE HENRY deposited the 600 Italians and Russians on the Taranto quay

after entering harbour at 1620 31 December. Keeping active, she next day

embarked 247 officers and men, mostly New Zealand Anay. With them she

• passed to the most easterly point in the Mediterranean which any of the

"Prince ll ships were to reach in their war..t1me career. She left Taranto at

16)0 2 January, 1945, and. arrived at Alexandria on the 5th at 0800. There

she settled for a s1.x~ek period of boiler-cleaning and general maintenance.

At the same time, her sister-ship the PRINCE DAVID was still 1n Ferryville

Drydock. a thousand miles west along the North Afloican littoral, repairmg

~e damage. With both of them temporarll,y _obillzed. 1t will be

convenient here to look and see what sort of future Ottawa way laying in

store for the two I.ar1ting Ships.

---In Kay 1944 Naval Service Headquarters had asked Admiralty 1ts

opinion as to whether money 'devoted to the further i.cprovement ani

modernization of PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE HENRY would be well spenit or wasted.123•

The British answer, given at the time of Normandy, was that all three "Prince·

ships were "definitely required." for the war against Japan,124. once the

business with Hitler was finished. The Greek operations, which by January

1945 were pretty well over t were the last duty in Em-ope for vessels of th!31r

type; and they might very handily have gone from there straight through Suez

to the eastern war had not ottawa let off a rocket. Coincident with "Hanna·,

the Canadian government decided to restrict the scope of its naval hostilities

against Japan to the Pacific Ocean, and to 1:3,000 men.125• But it was in the

Irdian Ocean, which Prime Minister Mackenzie King bad placed off Illdts, that

the AdmiraJ.ty had hoped to U88 the two ships. in Operation "'Dracula".126.

Therefore the British authority asked

PRINCE HENRY and put Royal Navy crew-s

1f they might borrow PRINCE DAVID and

127. 128.
on board. It was so arranged.

• Then PRINCE DAVID came a cropper in the Gulf' of AtbeM. The Ferry..

ville Dockyard fOlUld that for complete repairs to her, and a good refit, three

129. al
mont~s would be required. Admir ty wanted the work done in Canada to ease

the pressure on United Kingdom yards ?:30. and also desired iJDproved canm\Ulications

installed in the ship. It was settled that Britain would pay for alterations,

January 1945
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Canada for the refit, and that PRINCE DAVID would be sailed to VancOuver to

be taken in hand.lJl• Thus the position in mid-January vas that fllINC2

D.A.VJD would go home for a while. an:l both ships would turn over Royal Navy

to join Lord Louis MO\U1tbatten l s Indian OCean war against Japan. •
the

HMCS RUNGE DAVID emerged from drydock on 12 January. £1t to make

132. "ocean passage home. The first item of business was to recover her

landing craf"t arrl personnel from P1.raelUl. Thither she sailed 16 Jan\UU7-the

day after the civil war her men had helped to fight was brought to a success

ful armistice. Soon after arriving in the Piraeus at 0930 on the 18th,

PRINCE DAVID hoi.ted on board a hattered-about 75f. remnant of No. 529

Flotilla I S boats. •Next day HHMS SALA.KINIA accompanied ber to Taranto. where

390 rank. of the Highland Light Infantry that the Canadian had borne for

passage. were set on shore. Q'l 22 January she was sent to Messina to trade

•• A_ ••
in her landing craft. at HMS .d.vu...L.CAR. She layover there for a week. A

new engine was put into LeA 1375. which was retained; the rest were sent away.

while seven renovated craft, were embarked. In the lull of a severe south-west

squall that necessitated steam being kept on the engines aqyway. she slipped

from the Sicilian port before dawn 29 January. and salled along the coast to

Augusta. Ninet¥,-nine RN personnel were lifted to Malta; then PRINCE DAVID

returned to A:uglUlta.

She spent the f1r~ two weeks of February at Augusta. while the

ship's c~ toured the ruinslJJ• and gloated over their Christmas cigarettes.

which arrived on the 9th in 188 bags of mail. Then she sailed for the Panama

Canal en route home. calling at !!alta (14-16 February). Gibraltar (19/20th).

and Curacao in the Caribbean (1 March) .134. The reduced hazards of' the Atlantic

croseing touched the last leg of this voyage. but very slightly. Admiralty's

regular intelligence message on 19 February OO\Ulted up 42 U-boats patrolling

the sea-lanes, "at least one west of Gibraltar.·1JS• Next ~ PRINCE DAVID

cleared Gihraltar and cut safeJ,y through this danger area. On the 22nd of

•••February, U-300 was sunk by HMS RECRUIT right across the Canadian's track.

-Minesweeper. one p:3-inch gun.

--See page 133 above.

---Formerly OSS. "Raven lt Class minesweeper. two 5-inch guns. 18 knots.

PRINCE DAVID January - February 1945

•
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five hundred miles astern. l36• Transit of the Panama was made on J March;

PRINCE DAVID arrived at Esqu1Jnalt on the 14th.lJ7• A week later she was

placed in "care and maintenance".

PRINCE HENRY, following different paths, was active during 1945

for only a few weeks longer than her sbter. She was worked upon at

Alexandria \U1til 12 February, while her compan;y took generous sight-seeing

•leave. Her bottom was scraped; a party from HHS SPHINX cleaned the bollers;

four of the Oerlikons were given arc gun-sights; and sane of the landing

craft had their hulls patched up. As so many harassEd car-owners rird, the

garage, while fixing some things will. damage others: "They fixed it all

rightl"-in mINCE HENRY's case. she was pushed roughly by the tug EMPIRE

DOLLY when proceeding out of drydock on 1) January, was dented, am caused

to seep. This damage too, was put right during the refit. en 13/14 February

PRINCE HENRY was ordered out of port on an air-sea rescue operat.ion. But she

had no sooner arrived at the position, 130 miles north of Alexandria, than

she was uneventfully recal1ecl. en 15 February Winston Churchill's barge

passed close alongside as he went up harbour for his last meeting with United

••States President F. D. Roosevelt, embarked. in USS QUINCY.

Suffering a plague of tugs, PRINCE HENRYts departure from Egypt was

delayed on 16 February when the EMPIRE HARLEQUIN, helping her slip, managed to

wrap the' tawing wire around her starboard propellor. The Sritish destroyer
.

depot ship BLENHEIM sent a diver who quickly cleared the screw, and PRINCE

'A Royal Navy Shore EstllbU_ent at Alexandria. Egypt. 1941:116.

-*Heavy cruiser, nine a-inch guns, 33 knots. The Yalta Conference with Stal.1n
had broken up on February lOth, 'an::l FDR bad gone to meet HiQ:Ue East potentates
at the ~z Canal, while Churchill, as he writes in his book, went to harangue
the Greeks. He flew to Alexandria from Athens in the early hours of
15 February, and. was accooonodated. in 8M CrllU:er AtlRCIU.. The day after PRINCE
HENRY left Alexardria, Churchill gave a reception for Ibn Saud which is the
subject of a goo:i passage: he wrote itA number of social problems arose. I
had been told that.neither smoking nor alcoholic beverages were allowed in the
Royal Presence. As I was the host at lunch I raised the matter at once, and
"aid to the interpreter that if' it wa" the religion of His Majesty to deprive
himself of smoking and alcohol I mU.5t point out that my rule of life prescribed
a" an absolutely sacred rite smoking cigars and. also the dri.nJdng of alcohol
before, after and if need be during all meals and in the intervals between them,
(Churchill. VI. pp. 390-398)

January - March 1945
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HENRY got away for Messina at 2100. HMS HAMILCAR took her two best LCHls.

and gave in exchange two of the used assault c:raf~ PRINCE DAVID had turned

1n the previous month on her w~ west. RUNGE HENRY went to Taranto, and

embarked there on the 24th 280 officers and men of the Royal Artillery. for •

Piraeus. 01 the 26th at 0800 she arrived at the port of Athens--all was

peaceful. now_very unlike the hectic bubbub and crisis of her last two-week

call, 1n December~ The next day Captain Godfrey paid his respects to Rear

Admiral Mansfield in HMS AJAX, and accanpanied the admiral to Azabassador

Leeper's evening reception "beld by His hcellency at his bane in Athens."

Also on the 27th 376 more artillerymen were embarked. en 1 Karch they were

delivered to Salonika, arrl sane of the Essex Regiment took their place 1n

PRINCE HENRY's troop-spaces. At 1530 the 200 she secured at Volos, half' way

back to Athens. put the soldiers on shore. and took aboard 200 "Hostages".

These were Greek civilians whcm ELAS bad suspected or anti..canmunism during.
the troubles, an:i bad captured an1 transported.. Now they were being returned

home, those that survived.. About two hours after she cleared fran Volos early

on the 3rd, an aninous vibration started to emanate from the starboard High

Pressure turbine.. Speed bad to be reduced to ten mots; she did not let go

anchor at Piraeus until 2140 ..138.. en 4 March the hostages disembarked.. The

following aftenloon while tbe landing craft brought 162 Britisb lIli.litary and

naval personnel to the ship, PRINCE HErf'(Y's shaky machinery was stooled..

·Ship has serious defect in starboard main engine necessitating
this engine not being turned .. ItlCoupling is being broken to ensure
tbis. Haxil1Ium speed 13 knots. 39.

At 1510 on 5 March PRINCE HENRY left Piraeus for the last time.. As she limp~

off southward, the "Prince" ships' six-mmth connection with the volatile GreekS,

an association which had much of the stuff legends are made of I was terminated ..

At noon 7 March she arrived at Taranto, an:l disembarked the troops

alongside. Sbe sailed for repairs to Halta on tbe 9tb, lifting a varied list of

J8 passengers who were going that way.. She remained amid the 1n::lustrious chaos •

of that war-tom port until 15 Karch ..

PRINCE HENRY February - llarcb 19,5
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"During her stay in Malta, the High Px:essure turbine was by
passed and the starboard shaft coupled up in orner that the
starboard engine might be used to take some of the strain off
the port engine••

When she l.e1't far Gibraltar. Malta DocJ<o'ard messaged ahead of her that

140.
-Defects in starboard main engine have been repaired-; during the passage,

Captain Godfrey hastened to explain that "only emergency repairs.1t had been

canpleted, that the engine was "unreliable", and his ship could only do

15 knots.141• FIlINCE HENRY arrived at Gibraltar on the 18th. arxI another

six dozen sailors and a1rt1en joined the 270 she was taking home from Malta•

•At 1500 the 21at she sUpped to join HKS 90 for Britain; a thirty-knot
142.

northeasterly and a rough sea made her adieu to the Mediterranean as

keenly invigorating as had been the varied exploits she bad known in the

inland sea..

PRINCE HENRI reached England on 27 Karch. She spoke an old friend.

HMS 'lJLS'I'E1t MONARCH whan she had Ie d to the beaches of Normandy ,143a as she,

came through Sheerness boan at 15:30. COll1D1a1Xier-in-Cb1et NorEf'\ias not happy to

see her, his message to Admiralty complained that he had only been told tc

expect her on the 26th, and was not informed she had "over 330" passengers.....

"including inva11ds lt
__untll London telephoned at noon on the day she arrived.

Onward transportation for the home-caning servicemen could not be laid on in

an instant, so he had PRINCE HENRY disembark her people into already (;1'{er

14]b.
crowded Chatham barracks. Ql 29 March she got underway :tor the last time

as an RCN warship. making a short passage up the historic Thames to secure at

East India DOcks.

leave and d1~osal

••The bulk of her caupany were drafted to HMCS PEREXlRINE *:tor

on Friday. 6 AprU.. and left by train £or Greenock and home.l44•

•

The previous day. the Canadian High COlllIll1.ssioner to the thited Kingdom and his

wife. came on board £or the last ·pusser· Divisims at 0930.

-mcs convoys were the slow convoys bound £or the united KingdaD from Alexandria r

Naples and Gl.braltar. Durlng 1943-4 FIlINCE ROBERT's duty had been escorting
the fast sections on this route (see Part TI. page 64, and Apperdix D).

**A.dmiral of the Fleet Sir J. C. Tove;,y. OC3, KEE. DSO, RN•
• "The RCN Depot at Halifax.

FIlINCE HENRY Karch - April 1945
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-The grey camoufl.aged vessel stirred slightly as Right Honourable
Vincent Massey • • • inspected the crew of more than 350 drawn up
beneath the four-inch guns and the ~Uy-coloured landing craft
slung overside.145.

The turnover to a Royal Navy maintenance party occupied the next week. Ql

15 April, 1945. PRINCE HENRY became the first of the ItPrince" ships to close

her war career when she paid orf at noon. and was canm1ss1oned in the Royal

Navy by Lieutenant-Commander A. F. C. Gray, RNR.

:ElY mid-April 1945 then, (although they were being readied for a

third round against the enemy). the war was over for both PRINCE DAVID am

mINCE: lOO.."lY. As Landing Ships Infantry (Medium). they bad been in active

commission for fifteen months. PRn~CE DAVID. discounting 75 days in refit.

and repairs, had been at sea on 42$ of those days.l46. FRINCE HENRY was both

more inf lnn--140 days in dockyard, and more steady, spending 48% of the time

possible at sea.147 . Together they had ferried 22,000 troops wherever the

exigencies of the service required--for D~. ltDragoon". the liberation of

Greece. and et cetera. The activities of PRINCE DAVID's landing craft while

detached to Porquerolles. Poros and the Piraeus added irregular splashes of

colour to the alread3 varied record; while FRINCE HENRY's habitual station

as leader--commcdore of convoys. overseer of evacuations. and flagship

(including the first occasion when an American admiral coomanded from an HCN

ship)--insured a proper dignity. Many friends had been made. all of them

good: war correspondent Gerald Clark. who "relaxed as comfortably" as on a

148t1pleasure boat about to sail up the Saint Lawrence" • while waiting for

D-day in PRINCE DAVID; the Canadian Scottish troops FRINCE HENRY embarked for

the same enterprise. who felt themselves ltespec1.al.1.y fortunate·
149

• to be in

a ship where m.a.ny of the naval personnel were fran their own home t<M'lS; the

American officer who :felt that if one had to land. on a hostile beach 1n the

dark (Operation "Dragoon"). the "Canadians were 'cream of the crop'lt
150

• for

getting you to it', the Admiral who spent ten days in mINCE: HENRY and messaged

in departing,

"It is hoped that our paths will cross again soon. en behalf of
myself and staff I again wish to express thanks for your thoughtful
and efficient service rerxiered. 000:1 luck and happy landfalls". 51.

April 1945

•
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Am :the Greek government, who gave PRINCE DAVID a loving cup

152. 1"in remembrance of the journey of liberation- j and the poor peep e

of Preveza; and all the soldiers embarked on all the

It ...... pre D~ nights when you went in toward yOW' ;mezvous,
wmdering whether it was this time that you'd get it,· ..

and all the officers and men who were taken homeward again; and even the

enemy, the three or four dozen Gennan sailors, buman cinders, who were

plucked from the burning sea, swathed, soothed. and gently b,rought to Corsica

from the south of France. On many campaigns half way around Europe in that

1944 year of invasions. the two -Princes· had touched lives and touched

history, and proved themselves worthy of the Maple Leal'. and earned, from

those in contact, heaping praise and appreciation. The tullest gratulation

was from the 81st Fighter Squadron of the united States Array Air Force,

whose men had boarded PRINCE HENRY in Southamptan__fittingly enough a1

July 4th-arrl were taken to Normandy on the vessel's third "Overlord-

crossing:

".. .. .. this comfortable ship .. .. .. very pleasant trip .. .. ..
what could have been a nasty crossing. Our men had only the
highest praise for. the extreme cleanliness of this ship and
the courteous manner in which her officers and crew carried
out their assignment. They left no stone unturned in
providing not' only for our safety, but for our canfort as well.
Throughout the many months in the moo and dust of France that
followed, we cherished the forxl hope that ~ter VIE ciao' we
might return to America on this same ship.- 54.

There was but one exception from the chorus of unanimous acclaim.

The author of the monograph "canadian LSPs in the Mediterranean lt
• which has

•been of so very much value to this present history, was on board PRINCE

". • • during Operations n¥.anna" and "Kelso" • • • left the
ship at Salonika on 8 November [1944] to return to 100000."

Lieutenant George was far from saying our two ships had not done their duty,

but he felt that their special capabilities could be put to greater use.

• .lfter obserrlng PRINCE HENRY and making notes for three and a half weeks, he

submitted certain recommendations to CNM:O:

-See note 48.

Evaluatial of the Prince ships as LSI(M) '5

1
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To risk the crew each invasion for only an equal number of troops did not

"In the canadian 181 15, the ratio of ship's company to passengers
is seldom better than 1 to 1 ••• opposite end of the scale from
Red Eilsign LSI's like the LANGIBBY CASTLE [sic] who with a crew
of less than ZOO I frequently carried more than 2500 troops • • • ,,155.

seem well thought out. Operating costs, he said, were $100,000. per month,
..

or about $1. for carrying each soldier one mile--"perhaps the most expensive

rate in the world for operating costs alone. n15S • His conclusions were:

the RCN should either 1. tum PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE HENlY over to the

merchant marine. Then the crew. not responsible for fighting the ship,

could be reduced to 140, and 1000 troops could be canied; or 2. keep thel1

Navy, but take out the gtms and anti-U-boat equip:-ent. Reduction in complellent

would be 10 officers and 64 tlen; or 3. bargain with Br1t.:'lin-the RoyaJ. Na:vy

to get the two "Princes", and canada to have ownership of liM Ships already

lIanned by RCN personnel. In part. Captain Oodfrey agreed with these views:

"It is obvious that aore troops could have been carried on each
passage to the beaches, both in Nomandy and the So~tb of France.
if the ships had not been equipped with the existing main
araament ••• in these two operations the ship's a.rmanent was
redundan~ since the troop-earrying LSI I S were protected by lIany
escorts and strict orders were issued to the effect that Shi~S

were not to fire their artlB.l'lent unless directly attacked."15 •

The discussion went no further; and soon waTts end raade the proper outfit of

invasioo troop-carriers 'a topic of Ilerely acadea.1c concern. As we have seen,

the authorities by January, 194-5. had decided on the two ships' next employ-, ,

lIent--in the Royal Navy-and it was thus sOlIething like Lieutenant George,' B

third choice that was being applied.

In April 1945. PRING!! HENRY went into refit at Harland and Wolff,

North Woolwich (LoOOon).157. In June, mINce: DAVID followed. suit en 'the West

Coast, paying off on the 11th and taking FRINCE ROBERT I s place in Burrard Dry

when the re1"urbished anti-aircraft cruiser sailed for the Japanese war.158•

But the confiict closed. before any of the "Princes· could get in any llore

hostile licks. Although over the BUlIller ,mINCE DAVID officially becarae a

April - August 1945

•
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•Royal Navy ship like her sister, urilike PRINCE HENRY she never real.ly passed

into Bt-1tlsh hands. Both ships were still in their respective dockyards

when Japan gave notice she was quitting the war.159• ~t same day, NSHQ

~ halted the work then nearing completion at Vancouver. and cabled Lordon to ask

11' Adrtiral:ty still wanted the two Land~ ShiPs.l60. This was mulled over for

three weeks. before Adlliralty replied no;16L ottawa was quicker, declaring

them surplus to RCN requirements (along with 39 frigates, l2 corvet'tes, and

two dozen assorted other vessels) long before the ink had been put to the

official declaratldn of peace in Tokyo harbour.162• What was lett for PRINCE

DAVID and PRINCE HENRY, in the Navy, was mostly paper work; then tl:8 former

liners would return to normal-that ls, to civilian, occupatloos.

·The precise date in 1945 on which mINCE DAVID was turned over to the Royal
Navy carmot be ascertained. The RCN List shows her manned (in refit) in July;
the British List has her on 29 Septeraber. under Lieutenant-Cormander R. M.
Hiller. RN. who is not. however. marked "in ccmmand". The Admiralty's
06l24lb July to NSHQ re HUNCE DAVID reads: •••• Request you suggest a
date for tr~sfer on loan to RN". The earliest specific date of an RN
officer1s appointaent to the ship is 29 July--Sub.Lieutenant (E) J.W. Allen,
RNVR; the transfer was likely effected by Ilessage about II1d-July. Probably
none of the nine British officers appointed to the ship ever even saw PRINCE
DAVID. as sbe did not leave the West Coast. nor Ilove again except under tow-
and the thited Kingdm early in Septellber e~ressed its disinterest in her.
On 9 October'1945 RCN officers were again appointed to her. (NSS 1926-102/2;
NHS 8000 PD v.l) •

•

,
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PART IV: Post-war disposition of the Prince ships.
Evaluation of their naval career.

After the war, a few last naval services were perfonaed by the

~ "Prince· ships before they were sent back to "civvy street". Cll the West

Coast, the, tugs lIEATlimTON and OLENDEVON towed FIlINCE DAVID to Esquillalt

.frOIl Vancouver in September, 1~5t where for three or four nonths she was

an accommodation ship, ten:ier to NlDEN. Araid the hubbub of that fallts

dellobllization, she witnessed PRINCE ROBE2lT l s retum frOli Hong Kmg on

20 October. an:l the fanfare of welcOlie extended to the Canadian ex-prisoners

of war she brought bene witb her. The outflt of eight landing craft PR~CE

DAVID had carried frOl1l the Mediterranean--{one, leA J.J75, was a survivor of

her original issue, having weathered the worst that D-day ,"Drago.nlt nr 'Jreece

could do)--was removed and placed in reserve against future possibilities.

The Prince ships themselves had been declared surplus to HeN requirements.

In January. 1946. both PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE ROIBiX were towed over to the

tla1nland. side, and laid up in Lynn Creek, North Vancouver. There the War

1.
Assets Corporation showed them to prospec~ive b~ers.

The first vulture that caJIe hovering about had a paternal air.

One t~ought the canadian National Steamships would have been 'happy in 1940

to unload their white elephants-- II Sir Henry Thornton's last extravagance"-_

onto the Naval Service, even at a loss of $1;' million per ship.2. But

perhaps the feeling was that there could be no flore Iloney lost en the Prince

ships. 50 much having gone down the drain alreaC\Y. At any rate, here again

at the em of 1945 was the government steaJ'l5hip 11ne, applying to get its ships

back. The Navy gave them the rlttlaround. First, CNR President R. C. Vaughan,

wrote to the Minister of National Defence:

•
• Shortly after the outbreak of the last war the Navy ccnarrleered
the 55 PRINCE ROBERT and the SS PRINCE DAVID • • • serious
consideration is [now] being given to one or t ....o additions to the
neat. Befor&" f'1nally proceeding with our plans I would appreciate
a statellent frOOl you as to whether or not the PR.IMCE ROBERT and the
PRINCE DAVID are likely to be released by the Navy arxi, if so, would
it be the Government's intention that they should be reconverted to
their fomer conciitim a~ passenger carrying ships, or would this be
entirely ilIpractica.ble1- •

PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE RO!lBllT Sopte.ber 19'<5
January 1946
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The Minister in reply sent hill to the War Assets Corporatim, who referred

him back to the Deputy Minister of the Naval SeI"V"ice, who said that OOPC

4
was the man to see.' No doubt Canadian National Steamships finally burst

~ t,hrough ttds paperwork curtain, a.rd got a chance to survey the ships that

were their pre-war pride and despair. The ships f filial duty would have
.

insisted upon that. But the re-purchasing agent apparently did not like

what he saw. The two Princes I returning prodigals, were disowned by their.

progenitor, and stayed in the display case until the autUIlJ'l of 1946.

Across canada and over the Atlantic, PRINCE HENRY's interill

disposition was scoewhat siIlilar in nature to PRINCE DAVID's, but more

exciting. CNMO. Adlliralty ani the Canadian Amy's Quartet'D.a.ster General had

all suggested she carry troops hcoa to Canada j then a duty with greater

priority arose. tihen she proceeded on the last naval mission perfomed by

arty of the Princes • her prow still pointed. in the +ate foe I s direction.

HMS PRINCE HENRY (Captain J. O. Davies, DSC, RNR) sailed out of the Thames

on 3 December, 1945, and clear~ PortSIlouth on the 12th bourd for Wilhellls-

haven. •Flag Officer. Western Germany was based there, and had need of an

accOll1D.odation and headquarters ship. ottawa had been asked to extend the

Canadian ship 's loan to the RN for this purpose. 01 14 December the ffiINCE

HENRY calle to a semi-pemanent mooring at the chief' German North Sea naval

station)· Helping to adrrlnister the British zone of' occupied Germany was,

no doubt, highly agreeable to the ship with the Canadian lIelIories: of

blockades, Pacific pursuits, French invasions, aJ many other varied duties,

~ undertaken with Just this ccnsU!IDlllt1on in 1rln1.

Actual.ly, PRINCE HENRY never did get back to Canada. She was

released frOll her headquarters ship duties at the beginning of February,

1946,6. and was soon disposed of by British authorities (00. WAC's behalf)

~ *Rear-Adrrlral F. E. P. Hutton, CB, RN.

!DIS PRINCE IIKIIIlY Docoabor 1945 - Follnlar7 1946
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after her return. to the thited Kingdat." The Bri~ish M1.n1st1";Y of Transport

o
paid halt a rdlllon dollars for ber--the same price Clarke steamships had

paid in 19:38 when they. had II&de her into the NCllTH STAR. Tbis tille she

was renamed the P:HPIRE P.ARKESTON, ·was fitted out early ,in 1948 for trooping". 7. _

and went on with work very similar to her 1944-5 8l1ploytlellts.

For their port, the F!UNCE DAVlD and FRINCE ROBI!RT were sold in

Septellher 1946 to the Qlar1ton steaD Shipping COIlJl&l"\Y LiJlited of 1onda>.

subsidUl'y of the Greek Chandris ca>cern. By February. 1947. both these

ships had been salled for Britain, there to undergo conversion of super-.

structure for passenger service.
8

• PRINCE ROBERT beepe the CHARLTON

SOVIlREIGN and FIlINCll DAVlD the CHARLTON MONARCR. In their work they half-

girdled the globe, running from the ,omted Kingdoll out to Australia,

enjoying thus a wide-ranging freedOIl of the sea which they too had helped

to secure. "Extensive work for the 1Jm1grant tradelt9• was carried out on

the CHARLTON MONARCH at Antwerp in 1950. Then FIlINCE DAVID reached the end

of her voyages, prenaturely. and was scrapped in 1951_ The reaSal lies in

the record set out in the foregoing chapters. Before the war she had

decayed for half a year agrourid and abandoned at Bemuda; the RCN in 1940

took her over "suffering froll neglect-; the next year she was again in the

1Iud. at Bemuia; in 1942 she clipped an uncharted subllerged wooden pile at

10. ,
Kod1ak, J.laska; and these lIishaps were capped with danage by mining ott

'0Piraeus in December, 1944. Peace and war alike had thus been hardl'r (I')

her than en her sisters, and so

-'ft1e CHARLTON MONARCH was a ca1.structive total loss •••
[although] prior to this we did not regard the vessel's five
year. war service rendering the ship less suitable for merchant
work.-~·

'That is. "£~.866. i6s)ld.at a rate of $4.43; plus $700. ®?4. 14~ for
spare parts. The Naval Service had acquired mINCE HENRY frcn Clarke
StOaIlShips in 1940 for $6:38.233.86. (Letter British Ministry of Transport
to the Naval Historian 21 January 1965--NIIS 8000 PH; 'The Three Prince
Ships 1930-9' narrative in 1IIlS 8000 PrL~ce Ships General)

o°See above,pages 3-5. 24-25. 53. 148-50.

PRINCE DAVlD (tho CHARLTON MONARCH) scrapped
in 1951

•
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In April, 1952, Charlton Steamships disposed of t.heir CHARLTON

SOVPREIGN ex-P/llNal ROBEnT. She was sold to the Fratell1 Griroald1 Line of

Genoa (Sloula Oceani.ca) for about $1,J67,OOO.1l· The price was almost twice

what it had cost the RCN to acquire her twelve years earlier, and indicates

the extent of her refit arxl care since 1947. Renalled LUCANIA, she now came

into ever turtber affluence--you flight say, her ship rea.l.l¥ came in. She was
'.

lengthened, her appointnents were refurbished, and two swimlling pools -were

put into her. Five easy, fruitful, declining years she spent plying out of

Naples on lu:xury cruises to La Guaira, the port of Caracas, Venezuela. Did

the passengers realize, or care, that in the ship where .they sought leisure,

men once served duty? that frOll these well-groomed prCDenades and gaJ'lles decks

saUors had then s~ed the sky for enemies, scoured the seas, and fought

the ship? Wl'\Y should they care? But PRINCE RO~T was the same ship--her

.' IInew owners found that 'tSS LUCANIA had a very heavy balance": • the saJIe quick

and. lmpredictable roll that PRINCE ROBERTls gun-loaders and layers bad first

•noted with a frown in l~O. In 1958, at the age of 28. she was retired-

"laid up at Naples", where she was "heavily daraaged by a violent sea_stormlt .11.

PRINCE HENRY. meanwhile. as EMPIRE PARKESTON. continued. all through

the 1950 ls to serve the British Goverruaent.

Itller managers were the General Steall Navigation Ccapany LilIited.
She operated 00 the Harwich--Hook of Halland route apart !'rom a •
spell in the easteITl Mediterranean during the Suez emergency and
during her list year of trooping serVice. when she made voyages
between TUb~, Leith. Fo1kestone, Cardiff, Plymouth and
SouthaJlptcn: •

She wore out at the sane time as PRINCE ROlERT. and. the two sisters had a final

reunion in a breaker I s yard near Genoa in 1962.13•

It remains only to make sene overall evaluation of the three

Princes I five years each of war service with the Royal Canadian Navy. In

one way, these ships were more typical of the warti.nle Navy than were any others.

e They symbolized. its perscnle1. When the ballOCll went UP. they shouldered part

of the necessary naval burden-interrupting their chosen pursuits because the.re

was need, and tbey'w~e there, and because SOile of their characteristics could

-See above, pages 18, 48-9, 56-7.

Final rounion .r Prl.noo .hipo 1962
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'be made to suit the ends of a Navy that believed IIA s~ \Ulde1"W'&y is worth

three en the stocks". It was the same with the officers and Ilen-essential.ly

civilians, hastily recruited in the emergency to be later on let go just as

quickJ,y• .It peak strength. of 93.005 RCN serving persamel (November 194414.), •

a mere 4.314 were regulars--less than five per cent! All the rest were Wrens

and reserves to whom. as to the Prince ships. the ways of war were but

third nature, not second.

among ocean-going vessels,

Most of HMC Ships were built specla1Jy for war;
15.

only the Suderoy minesweepers. fifteen .lm.ed. Yachts,

and PRINCE DAVID. PRINCE HENRY and PRINCE RO!lEllT had this in camon with the

companies that manned thea: they too were by and large ·Volunteer Reserve-.

The Princes, and the men that sailed them, were all ploughshares at heart.

roughly 1JJprovised into swords for the duratlal. Between the ships and the

mass of the men, there was thus ,a rapport that stemmed fraa a s1gil ar need to

adapt, and a deficiency in experience of naval ways that good spir'it lIore than

made up.

Q1, the other hand, the Princes were by no means typical of the
,

ships in the ReN. Instead, they stood out. Because of their civil1a.n origins.

they were SOlletirtes called upon to perform tasks which ships designed as war-

ships could harrlle better. This was Ilost true in the earlier part of the war.

and whenever they were sent to hunt subraarines. In these cases. they stood out

by possessing ally marginal utility. Also, they were Iluch bigger than the
,

other ships. OUrs was a SOlall ship Navy; and not until the ~OOO-ton cruiser

WANDA en1tered the lists, in OCtober 1944. was there another canadian fighting
'.

Ship· that displaced even a third of a Prince' ship's 6.892 tons.16• Besides

be:ing the only big ships for most of the war, the Prlneee' ~aTe the RCN sOllia-

thing of a modern look it otherwise would not have had. This stateaEilt needs

a little elucidation, in view of the disparaging coatlents just made about their

efficiency. The Second World War saw two aspects of seapower .uxi its exercise

iDproved upm aore than arTy' others. These aspects were: cc:obined operatioos

·HMC Ships PRESEllVER and PROVIDER (both 4.670 tons). comllissioned in 1942 as
Hotor launch depots, had no heavier armament than merchantDen, and were not
intended to engage the eneD\Y.

EvalWlti.n .t the Princ•• : plncuhare. at
heart; HMCS UNl'IPICAL

•
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•lan::lings on a hostile coast; ani the use of aircraft in sea-war. By war's

end. the Prince' ships were "the only mes in the HCN specifically ~

best equipped to p~ roles in these new, or new~_much_improved. features

__ of naval actim-_PRINCE DAVlD and PRINCE HEm! were Landing Ships am. ffiINCE

••ROBmT was an anti-aircraft cruiser.

Doing these duties, an:l earlier as Artiad Merchant Cruisers, the

three ships made th~ Service more flexible. gave greater balance to its,
operations, more variety and interest to its annals. Cpnsider that each

Prince bad two separate employnents during the war, and that each one was

an innovation as far as the RCN was concerned, so that aJlmg thell they

established three different sets of precedents. Consiaer the romantic

circumstance of South Anerican blockade, of Greek and Chinese liberatiOno

Consider the far-flung geography of their cruises--Port-of-Spain, Kingstcn
,

and Martinique in the West Indies; Valparaiso and Puerto Hontt in Chile;
I

Easter Island; Ne-.... Zealand; Sydney, Australia; the AdIairalty Islands; Hcng

Kong: the Aleutians; les nes d'Hyeres off Toulon; Bizerta; Piraeus; Alexandria.

Plot and join these dots, and most of the navigable world is blocked off,

except for the Indian OCean frora which the Government had by policy excluded

Canadian ships anyway.

In all of this steaming there was, of course, much that was quite

routine, even dull, and almost no encounters with the enemy. The record. must

be kept in perspective. As Lieutenant (SB) J. Schull reported from PRnJCE DAVID

in 1944. things were" ••• ec.barassing~peaceful ••• they seemed a little

resent1'ul. that they hadn't been more .frequently shot at-.1? Except for the

German planes that mtNCE ROBEllT probably hit with her ack-ack, arxi the merchant-

men captured or scuttled, no enemy W"lit was d3Jl1aged in action with a Prince

•
*Perhaps a third development was as important as these two: the use of Fleet
Trains of tankers and supply ships as mobile bases. The tmited States Navy in
particular brought this idea to a high perfection, in the Pacific. It certainly
se'ems true now (1965). that in any future all-out naval war. no other type of
naval base is liable to be at all secure.

·~OB am PUNC"rIFIt. the Canadian-nann~ ~arriers of 1944-5, were cOOllJ.issioned
HMS.) As 115 peinted. .ut 1n the .penirt& paragraphs.r this narrative
(Part I, paees 1-2). the Prince ::;hips I AMC r.lJ was a return t. paat
principles .r war aeainst tN.de. Their f'unctl.ns in 1~3-5. to' c.ntrut.
Ie.ked mere t. the futur••

Eyaluatl.n .r the Princes: Mdern in t'Unctieni
tar-.!lune career; una.l.steel
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ship. These large cruisers are di.D.inished in certain specific ways when an

aCcolUlt of their operations is compared with the typical, desperate work of

a cold and damp, run-of-the-Qill little corvette chained to Fifty North. A

big Prince ship I s officers and men were wam and dry, cOllforts assured then

from the size of their vessel and the relative ease of the tactical burdens

laid on then. They did not function as did the bulk of the Canadian fleet.

who like rooks of the chess board were rushed without reSpite back and forth

from one side of the ocean to the other, all their movements sharpened a sense

of crisis because the \D"1I"elenting U-boat held our cOlllDerce in check, and was

reaching for mate. The Princes did not regularly have to turn about before

they had gotten their spring-ropes out; they could get a boiler-clean without

having to threaten dire and utter breakdown in justification of it. Canpleting

the chess analogy t they were the knights: liable to move in several

directions; usually allowed to rest a bit in each theatre; keeping a leisurelJr

hop ahead of or away from hlU¥1rum dangers--such as were so real arxi ever-

present in the North AUantic. While the Navy's backbone--vital corvettes

an1 frigates-with bone-tired cOllplements went about their grim, narrowly

specialized duties, the Prince ships found a wider scope, their war was less

inlportclnt, and much more pleasant. PreSsures 'were fewer, hazards less. They

saw more of the war. but less of the enemy. While many a submarine-hWlter

failed. to return, the Princes always turned. up. They had little d.amage, and

few casualties. Sene of their irJportant deeds were FRINCE DAVID's not shooting

at the ADMIRAL HIPPmt, and PRINCE ROBE1tT losing her games of hide-and-seek with

the raider KOMET and the Japanese Pearl Harbor fleet. FRINCE HENRY left

Preveza befpre the ene.JtiY stormed it; when she arrived at Salonika, the Germans

bad alreadjy left. and when she got t.o Wilhelmshaven, they no longer opposed.

Operatmg in many batUe-areas. the Princes saw the war mare as a whole than

did the hard-pressed littler vessels unremittingly giving escort. to convoys.

But the latter were likely to remark only that the Princes had never attacked

j proven U-boat. echo.

In short, for the type of naval war to which the Royal Canadian· Navy

was dedicated, the Prince ships were not really needed. Going about their

unusual tasks in places Canadian ships did not go; fomine a little navy apart f

Evaluatien er the Prin::e,,: eut .r the ....in
stre_ er RON eperatiena

•

•
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whose specialists were not asdic and depth-charge men--highly irregularJ

warding off raiders or aircraft instead of O_boats__lIost unorthodox. poking

about in far,. foreign waters wherever the British AdJliralty had an interest

_ to defend or an invasion to do. instead of longing for leave in disllal st.

Jam's 11ke the rest of the f1e.et i often swaDped in a sea of RN and USN

without seeing hale or countrymen for 10lli stretches--is it aJ\Y wcn1er th~

don't quite tit in7 But their career. which was distinct4' and admitted4' a

sidelight in the story of the RCN :tn the Second World War. was an iJlportant

sidelight. The Princes often provided for Canada a naval entry onto wider

stages than the North Atlantic. They generated good publicity of a type the

parochial Fialifax-Iceland-Loroonderry route could not provide; helped to keep

NSHQ involved in the whole picture of global strategyj and showed the Canadian

version of the flag in many ports it would not otherwise have seen. If they

did not take their share of the strain of battle, nevertheless they plugged

SOlIe gaps in the Allied world-wide sea-arsenal. In the first years, like

unfortunate HMS VOLTAIRE whose wreckage PRINCE DAVID found, they dared to chase

a foe when to catch would probably lllean taId.ng a beating, or worse; throughout,

they kept on keeping on. If cirCU1lstances refused. their preferred herQfsll,

still they were dutiful; steady. Lr not staunch for every purpose--should a:n:y,
tlore be asked of vessels which betore 1940 had worn only a house nag7

In their exotic tours of several oceans. the three Princes' built

a naval tradition upon civilian foundations. and. did it very well.. There had

been previ.ously but a single warship bearing one of their names: the fifth

rate IlHS I'IlINC8 HENRY (about J6 guns18.) of 17ll4..&;. naDIa:! for George ='s

third brother. whose first captain was diSDissed the service -for Il1.scorrluct at

the Havannah._19• The sole predecessor. during a twenty year career half fll1.ed

with major wars. achieved no battle honours; her nominally less warlike Canadian

•
descimdants leave a prouder record. Nobody was broken in then for dereliction,,

and future ships of any COlIl1alWealth nation that choose one of these names may

boast the Canadian shiJ1s I laurels:20.

1'IlINC8 DAVlD--NCllIlANIlY 1944
--SOUTH FRANCE 1944

PRINCE HENRY--NOIlMANDY 1944
SCUTH FRANCE 1944

I'IlINCIl ROamT__ATLANTIC 1943.4
ET.luatien et' the Princes: battie henours
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Actually, this tradition is not likely soon to be passed on to another Canadian

warship bearing one of the Prince ships I naJleS. Canada t a young monarchy.

leans 8was trOll Ilonarchical designations for her men of war, preferring to

reJIember a cross-section of Canadian localities in the vessels that bear our

emblem a.fl.oat. Besides the Princes. very few ships have carried a regal

flavour: PRINCE ROPllllT. QUEEN CIIAIlLOTTE, QIJEEN. ROYAL RaADS, ROYAL MOUNT,

REGINA, NICBE, POUNDMAKER--some of these are in fact geographical, ani the

others scarcely app~. Nor has the Armed Merchant Cruiser, the Antl-A.ircra..ft

Cruiser, or the Landing Ship yet reappeared in the Canadian neat. The

.Princes --twenty years af'ter--leave no progeny •

.As Img as memory, or history, last, perhaps progeny would be

superfiuous. The Prince ships, if not with glory, covered the Maple Leaf

with honour sufficient for their tille, and still so. Their peculiar account,

j~ed full. of diverse an:i original ass1gnll.ents, novel encounters, and duty

falth1'ully done, can be safely left long without facs1llil.e or ilIitatlon.

The highlights of their scattered, centrifugal.- \D'1usual service are not

entirely forgotten.

PRINCE ROBmT remembered the taking of WESER in prize, and the

wretched inrIates of ShataShuiPo, even if her Caracas-bound voyagers of late r

yf'dX'S could not. PRINCE H.E:mY's operation that ended in the scuttling of

HEm{ONTHIS and HUENCHEN will always repay study by naval. tacticians, as a model

of the pursuit of scattering blockade-runners. The hills an::l ports of northwest

Greece may long spin legends about the ELAS lunge to Preveza at Christaas, 1944;

ani o:f the Jlidd11ng-sized grey vessel frat far away that took ott to Corfu

practically the Whole tom and cOlmtryside, and an a.ruy, in a few days of hectic

operations. right under the ComIunists l collective nose. PRINCE DAVlDls landing

craft, strewn on the Noruandy shore, was once her IlonUllent. and the finest; but

•

~

the Mellorial de Debarguenent dedicated by French President Charles de Gau1J.e on

August 15th. 1964. will be more permanent. en Kent Faran, near Toulon, an old _

fort which looks eastward to the scene of action will now forever recall and

21.
record the Allied landing. Its mementoes, in the Canadian rOOJll, show that

Hichlichto of thoir careor
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22. "at the "crossroads of strategyll which ~eratlon "Dragoon was, ,as at so

~ other junctures of the war, ?rince ships were present, and active. and

forward. against the foe •

An interesting letter was sent to National Defence Headquarters

just fifteen year' to the week after the Allied de.cent on Levant and I.e

Rayol which the Prince .hip. led. It i. worth an exten.ive quotatic.lt·

IIIn HMC Dockyard. Esqu1J1alt. there are a small handful of LANDINO
CRAFT .ASSAULT, commonly known as leAs or .L8hding Barges to those
who do not mow better.

CIle of those landing Craft. namely NUJlber 1033. took me to several
"Hot Spots· during World War n. She saw tle through the Assault
on D day, June 6th. l~:, Again in the 1st Wave of the Pre
Invasion Attack on islands orf the southern coast of France en
August 15th. 1944. stu> and I then spent some t1D.e in Italy. Albania
and Greece: At P1reus, Greece I lost her and instead was given a
lUJIbering old sea cOW" in the form of an L.C.M. I never saw LeA 1033
again until two years ago. when I was up at the Sea Cadet catlp in
COliOX. There she was • • • evidently she had COlle to Canada with
H.M.C.S. PRINCE DAVID in 1945: she had sat around rotting for
several years, and then she was put into use as a Garbage Boat, and
later to take Libertyl1en ashore in places like COIlOX. In the past
two years "My old Girl" has not been doing much, but I W"Iderstand
that she is rotting away in Esqo.1!1alt thi. day.

What a glorious erlfl.ing for a small land1ng craft, one which saw
more actual fighting·service than probab~ any other unit or ship
in the RCN today: well do I remember the shells which went through
her bottom Cl'1 D day-However she gallantly got off the beaches, and
wandered back to her Mother Ship, H.M.C.S. mINCE mlmY: The
carpenters said that "she had bad it" t but she came back to life
once more ••• now all that is forgotten as the Mcx:lern Sailor has
no tine nor use for COIlbined Operations. an:l less for the lowly
"taJ:1ding Barge ll

• '

Sir I I would like to buy LeA 10:3:3. I do not Imow just how lIuch
she is worth to the RCN Or to the Departllent of National DefSlce,
but r SOlIe-how doubt that it is very much in Dollars am Cents:
I would. be willing to buy her with or without engines, but I want
my Old Lady back, so that I can look after her • • • she can take
me .around and be useful to me for a good many years to cOIle.

Plea~, Sir, ••• I knc;:r.J tlle BCN bas no use for ber ••• if SOlle
one else buys her it w1.l1 be for a salg, and for the metal that is
aroun:i her wooien shell: I want her for sentiDental reaSals."

'Janes A. Flynn to Major General G. R. Pearkes, VC; 19 August 1959 (NHS 8000
Landing Craft General v.l). He wrote too late, hawever; LeA 10:3:3 had been
sold to the Haney Garage L1D.ited. Haney. British Col\lllbia (Memo AjDM(R) to
the ll1nister's Private Secretary, 1 Septellber 1959-~ 8000-30 v.6),

An afterutll
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Honourable Angus L. Macxlonald, Nova Scotia I s tribune who directed the great

Second World War Navy, was right .. then. They do return to the land. the

Volunt-eer Reserve seafaring Jlen, never to quite cOilpletely escape the seals

spe~.. The-Y do 'carry with thetl the iDage of gallant ships, large and snall..

such as those that have been the subject of this history. •

•
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NOTES

lhless otherwise indicated. information and quotations are taken
frOll the Report of Proceedings rendered at the t1.Jle by the ship calcerned,
and trOll docUIlents appended to these Reports. The ItPrince" ships I Reports
of Proceedings are located as follows:

• PRINCIl DAVID

~INCE HENRY

PRINCE ROBERT

-in Nal

_held by !laval Records Centre (previously) nOlI
in NIlS

--PO 4-x
--PO 015-5-1
__PO 015-5-2
_-PD 015-5-3
-I'll 018-1
_-GS 155-10-3
-8800-412/1

--in NIlS -see NHS 8000 PRINCE DAVID

-held by Naval Records Centre (previously) nOlI
in NHS

--GS 155-1~-3
-C 8800-412/2

--in NIlS --see NIlS 8000 ~INCE HENRY

-in NIlS _-see NIlS 8000 ~INC8 ROBERT
--8800-314/3 vo1s. 1 & 2 (filed

NIlS 8000 ~)

--1926-314/3 v.1 (filed NIlS behind
ell 1870-7)

Key to abbreviations used in the notes:

•

ANALYSIS

BATH

BR

BS

BEATSON

BULKLEY

CFHQ
CINC

CNEC

CNIlQ

Anti-U-boat Division, Naval Staff. AdD.1ral~, An sis of
Anti-U-boat rations in the vicinit of Convo s SL 1

o and SL 0 •

British Adlliralty Technical Misslcn.

Adll1ralty, Book of Reference
--Number 1337: -British and Foreign Merchant Vessels

lost or Damaged by Ehelly Action During Second World
War".

--Number 1907(49): "Interrogation of Survivors frO!>
GeI'llan t/S vessel W 1404".

Historical Section, Admiralty, Battle SlJJIlIa.rles
-NuXIber 13: ItActialS with Eheny Disguised Raider,

19'>0-1".
-_limber 39: ·~ratlan 'Neptune". 2 vols.
--Number 43: -Invasion of the South of France-.

Beatson, It" A Political Index (London: 1806).

Bulkley. Captain R. J., OSNR. ...t Close Quarters ('liashington:
!laval History Division, 1962).

Canadian Forces Headquarters, Ottawa.
Cormarxler-in-Chief

Chief of Naval Engineering am Construction.
.

Canadian Naval Mission OVerseas (United Kingdon)

List or abbreviations



CNS

COPC

CTO(N)

CABEWU

CHtJRCHILL
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Chief of the Naval staff (ottawa)

Commanding Officer Pacific Coast

Chief Treasury Officer (Navy)

Cabeldu, Brigadier F. N•• -Battle Narrative of the
Normandy Assault" (NHS 8000 PH v.l)

Churchill, W. S., The Second World War series, six
volumes (Bostcrt: Houghton lIifflin, 1948-53)

•
COMMAND DECISIONS Greenfield, K.R•• editor, Commarxi Decisions (Washington:

Office of the Chief of Hilitary History. 1960)

CLARK

DNC

DND

DN INF

DE GAULLE

DICTIONARY

HRO

HASHIHOTO

LENIS

HACLEXD

IlAIINING & WAIm!

IlORISON

NA(PP)

NHS

NOIC
NR
NSHQ
NZNB

Clowes, W. L., The Royal Navy, seven volumes (Londal:
Sampscrt Low. Marston. 1897-1903)

Clark, G" "D-day Anniversary" t Weekend ¥.agazine,
5 June 1954 (NHS 1650 "Neptune", v" 2).

Director of Naval Constructim

Depa.rtment of National Defence

Director of Naval Information (since 1964 merged into
the Canadian Forces Directorate of Infonnation Services)

De Gaulle, C., War Hemoirs, three volumes (London:
Weidenfeld and Nicolscrt. 1955-59)

De Kerchove, Rene, International Maritime Dictionary
(Nsw York: Van Nostrand. 1948).

Escort Group
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28b. This success was not publicly revealed. in Canada at the time ror fear of
repercussions regardi.ng American neutrality (Hamilton Spectator.
19 January 1944 - NHS 8000 PH v. 1). A couple of the German prisoners,
when interrogated, interestingly recalled their capture: -The GARFIELD
stopped. It was at 2 p.m. and we are already to eat dinner. tV 1)1.ends
were lying a'l the Courts and having a nap. I went to take a prCElenade t

and when I come out I see the passengers all lookine through glasses.
I looked too and saw a ship coming. I thought they would strike us. I
could see it was not an ordinary ship and was caning up fast towards us •
It came nearer and nearer and when it turned broadside I saw it was a
warship. When I saw it was a warship I run down to tell my comrades.
They rushed to put their clothes on. The PRINCER~ made a turn and
circled astern. Then it came on the w1ndy side and they stopped us.
Then I heard that someone speak in a loudSpeaker fran the PRINCE ROBmT.
I did not knCM what they said. The GARFIEIJl answered but I still could
not understand what it was they were talk1ne about. Then I see the
ROBERT was 10W'8r1ng a boat. The boat went arourd. the stern and there was
one officer in it and sailors. Then I saw another boat is being lowered
am Jl18J'\Y more men' CI'1 it. I saw that they were armed with revolvers. We
were standing CI'1 deck and wanted. to see what it was. We lalew right there
it was English sailors and they were after lis." Another replied to the
quest1C1'1, Did you thiilk they were going to shoot you? --"Oh no. When I
see them (the warship) far aw~ I packed up trG' baggage." ("Interrogatioo
of Prisoner.' fUed NBS 8000 ffi~.

29. NOO! to ffi 271200 July 1941 (PeC 8700-314/3).

30. Board of Inquiry' Minute. (NSS 1155-A 490, microfilm reel 75-7B).

31. Roekill I, pp. 284, 5!'4-7; Bll 1337, pp. 55-6; Bll1907 (49), pp. 14-17;
US Div1aim of Naval IntelllgelllJ8, Post Mortems on Enesy Ships, Serial
No.2, p. 5: "The Disguised Camnerce Raiders of World War Two" in NR
(1951), pp. 396.405; Waters. pp. 158.,60; Woodward, pp. 154-6, "Southam
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33. "Tag with the Enemy", in Crowsne.t May 1954.
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•
37b.
38.
39.
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RCNMR August 1947 has a first-hand account of the Prince ships in Alaskan
waters. No RCN ship had ever before navigated tbese parts except tbe tiny
trawler-minesweeper THIEl'VAL in 1924, when she laid seaplane moorings and
gasoline dumps for a British Round-the..l{or1d night (Canadian Defence
Quarter:ly, v. II, pp. 108-18; official Report of the Naval Service 1925,
pp. 24049).
HSS 1000-5-10, v. 13 (held NBS).
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1. KacRitchie. Lt. (SB) P•• "lIIlCS PRINCE ROBERT on Convoy Duty' (wartiJae
press dispatch) in NHS 8000 PR. v. 2.

2. The canouflage paint job probably also helped to J1ake Captain R. I.
Agnew. fom.erly Camanding Officer PRINCE HENRY. "cOIIpletely unaware
[at a range of three or :four Ililes] of the identity of HMCS FRINCE e
ROBERT when seen underway Ct1 a clear day. It

J. Via the Northwest approaches to the north of Ireland. The flore usual
southwest approaches were closed to regular traffic frca. JW'le 1940
until convoy 51 lh7/1fXS 58 used these waters in late August 1944.

4. HKS EXCElJENT (PortSl1outh). llt't'(t on Gunnery arrangCllents in lIIlCS
PRINCE ROBERT. 2 Sop_her 1 3 NSS 1926-314/3. v. 1).

5. PR, Report of Attack by enem,y aircraft (NHS 8000 PR. v. 3).

6. YOIC Glasgow to AdJI1ralty 151825 Sep_her 1943 (Ibid.. v. 1).

7. AdDlira1ty to CINC Plyllouth 182JQ2a October 1943 (Ibid.)

8. Throughout the war until July 1943. the Allies were losing at sea more
Ilerchant ship tonnage than could be replaced by new construction.
(Rosk1l1 II. p. 379).

9. Ibid•• pp. 205-6. The ten-cent1J'letre radar set first began to be used
against the U-boats in January 1943. It was the first Ilicrowave set,
using a wave length of about four inches instead of over four feet as
previously; its nature was one of the war's best-kept secrets. For a
long tiDe the Germans were unable to even discover what their problen
was, let alone start finding a solution. The stat6l1ents Ilade at the
highest level during this period shOlof their perplexity I Doenitz, May
19~3: Doenitz, May 1943: "••• we are at present facing the greatest
crisis in subrlarine warfare, since the enerr.Y, by lleans of new location
devices t for the first tiDe llAkes fighting inpossible and is causing us
heavy losses." July: "So far, there is no indication that the en~ is
using a new radar systell,. Our present difficulties raay be due to the
inability of our old receivers to register the flash fix. 1I August:
[Radiations from our Genaan IKetox l search receiver] "raay explain all
the uncanny and unsolved qysteries of the past, such as the erletIY avoiding
traps set for hin, a.rd losses on the open seas while cOllparative],y few
O-boats were destroyed during convoy attacks because the Ketox was always
turned. off then." December: "At the end of last year and the beginning
of this. one developJlent becaJle very obvious which long ago. .pven in
peace-tiDe, had been feared: that the eneny II1ght deprive the U-boat of
its essential feature--nalle~, the element of surprise--qy lleans of radio
locatiCll. With these methcxis which he introduced in April of this year",
he has conquered the V-boat lIenace ••• So it was not superior strategy
or tactics that gave hlll success in the U-boat war, but superiority in
scientific research. It (ItFuehrerlt , pp. 66, 86, 127; WIR 209. supplement
ItThe Battle of the A.Uantic", p. 25).

10. Cootrasting favourably with 1942 1s average monthly figures of 129 merchant
lien lost and only 10 U-boats sunk. (Rosk1l1 II, p. 378).

ll. Losses of submarines had risen t'r0l1 13 to 30 per cent of those at sea •
(Doenitz I report to Hitler, II Fuehrer" , p. 71).

12. Q1 8 July Doenitz lIin regard to the general situation of subllal'ine
warfare • • • reports to the Fuehrer that he has transferred the sul:oarines
trail the North Atlantic after it had to be abatXloned as a result of the
lost battle in Kay.' (Ibid., p. 85).

Note. for pag.. 58 • 61
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14. Radar decoy balloons •

15. Doenitz to Hitler. 8 July 1943: "Professor Krauch of the I. G. ?arben
1s conv1nced that he will sOQ'} fiIxi some material with which a one
hundred per cent absorption of radar waves can be obtained. As a
result of the dl-electric absorptl<:r1. refiectlm will be practlcal.ly
nil and this w1ll effectively null1fy radar 10catioo,' (Ibid., p. 86).

1.6. There were two varieties: "Falke" (12 knots) arxi "zaunkoeniglt (18 knots).
They were countered by the Canadian Anti-Acoustic Torpedo (CliT) gear
and the British "Foxer" • Allied niclcnaIle for a German acoustic homing
torpedo was Ilgnat·.

•
IJ. "Hegenuk tl replaced ItKetax".

a t1J'le to be responsible for
marines. but it was wasil.1t.

The latter was thought by the Genaans for
our 1rIproved ability to locate the sub
(Ibid., p.' 136-10 September 194J).

•

17. "Fuehrer", p. 74 (Jl !lay 194J) and p. 1]4 (29 August 194J) , 'Naval
Aviation" II, pp. 89. 129-JO, RoskUl..m(I). p. JO.

18. Again two types: the Hs 29J and the Fx 1400. Hs 29J had its own
propulsion which could deliver ilOO Ibs. of explosive at JOO to 400 knots.
It was released at heights up to It Jl1les. The F.x: 1400 had no engine
and was a true glider. Dropped hal 2 to 4 tl11es, its 3000 Ibs. of
explosive had about the saIle rate of speed on 1l:Ipact as did the Hs 293.
(Roskill III(I), pp. JO, 168)., The first Allied vessel struck by Hs 29J
was HMCS ATlWlASKAN on 27 August 194J. orf Spain. HHS EXlRET was sunk in
the salle action. (HMS BIOOEFORD had been dalIaged by a Glider/13mb two
days earlier, by a near-lliss. A Jlellber of the Naval HistoricaJ. Section,
ottawa, was in the BIDDEFORD at the time, aOO to this day testifies to the
horror and helplessness of being under attack by this unc~ weapon). en
IJ Sept_er 194J off Salerno, USS SAVANNAH and QUEBEC (then HHS UGANDA)
were both daIlaged in the first enploynent of Fx 1400 against our ships
(surrendering Italian ships ROMA and ITALIA had been attacked with it four
days earlier). (NRS, Histories of ATHABASKAN, pp. 11-12, and Q'llKBEC, p. 3;
Roskill III(I). pp. 168, 177).

19. "Naval Aviation" II, p. 137.

20. Meno by Director of Operations Division 21 August 1943, "Allocatittl of
SthEscort Group to CINC W. A." (NIlS 8440 EXI-5).

21. Record of interview with captain Hope 24 April 1944 (NlIS 8000 PR, v. J).

22. "The first Italian transport to reach Britain's shores since the capitulation
of Italy". The Gemans had previously cla.1D1ed to have sunk Sooe of these
vessels. (KacRitchie, P•• "HMCS PRINCE ROBERT ttl Convoy Duty". NHS 8000 PR.
v. 2).

23. In 1943, it was Lieutenant Jo'.acRitchie, in 1945, Colmander. Pre-war, he had
been a news editor for the: Globe and Mail, Toronto. During the last half
of the war, PRINCE RO!3lmT being a large, a well known, and in the ReN, a
l.ttl1que ship, Special Branch officers were appointed. hong other things,
it was Cdr. MacRitchie's duty to sul:nit. tar newspaper publ1catlcn to the folks
back haae, suitable accounts of what the Navy was doing, as he saw it.
(Globe and Kail, J February 1944, in file 19-4-2) •

24. KacRitchie, cp. cit.

25. None was sunk (Historical Section, Ad1l1.ralty, Defeat of the EhE!IY Attack
on Shipping 19)9-45. Vol. lAo p. 26J).

Note. for pag•• 62 - 65
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26. captain Hope had posted fl"0Il his pocket twenty dollars to be won by the
man who would .first sight and report ¥l enemy aircraft. It was won
during this passage by AB Robert Broadhead of Edmonton. (HacRitchie.
op. cit.)

27. Grouncl-based aircraft frOil. the United KingdOil. and Gibraltar could not
reach a several-hundred ~ile section of the north-south convqy route.
For two years, 1941-3. Britain negotiated with Portugal ror an airfield
in the Azores to close the gap. The agree1lent was raade al 18 August
1943. that after 8 October bases coulcl be developed on Foyal and
Terceira. PRINCX ROBERT I 5 inaugural on this run coincided with the first
air cover !'rca these new fields, around the end of the month. Britain
had anyway detenrlned to take what she could not bargain for, because
Portugal' 5 neutrality I tillid of Nazi reprisals I actually favoured the
Ge:mans until this tille. The U-boats love<i to lleet. refuel and. hunt in
the area iJmune frat air attack, and called it their -black pit" (Roskill.
II, p. 207).

28. A hurried dawn departure: •••• the sailors cast a longing look at
Horta. Sene of them had reason to be sad. TIley had left their Christllas
gifts in the Horta stores ••• to be parcelled up ani called for tOllDm"OW•
.And they had paid :for then, too." (MacRitchie, op. cit.)

29. This was operation "Stonewall" (Historical Section, Tactical and Staff
Duties Division. AdJ1iralty. Principal Naval Events, 1943. p. 30).

JO. MacRitchie, '"Operations of ID1CS PRINCE ROOERT" (NHS 8000 FR, v. J).

31. Roskill Ill(I). pp. 46. 49-50.

32. CINC W. A. to 3lst Striking Force 201745z Nov...ber 1943: "In the lIajor
concerted attack now in progress on SL 1J9 I have the greatest confidence
you will continue your successful work and take every opportunity to
achieve a record bag. Waru.est congratulations to fifth escort' group on
this kill." Salle to CINC Plynouth 200031a 'NovElllber 1943: "Request FIlINCE
ROBERT to join 51 139/HKS 30.' ,(NHS 8440 Jro-5; 8000 PR. v. 1).

JJ. The :following paragraphs, covering the passage o:f 5L lJ9/MKS JO, are based
unless otherwise noted on Anal sis of Anti-U-boat erations in the
vic1nit o:f Conv s 51 1 a and 51 1 a MKS 1 Anti U-boat Divisioo,
Naval Staff, AdJ1iralty) and the account by Roskill in his nI(I), pp. 49
(lIap) - 53).

34. NENE was then HMS, and did not cor:mission in the ReN until spr1.ng l~.. '

35. Conbined Adlliralty and Air Ministry Camunigue, p. 3 (NllS 8000 PR, v. 3).

36. or five ships--lDfS BENTINCK Senior Of"f1cer, and BAZELY, BYARD, CALDER and
DRURY.

•

J7. Sale of these were the sarae submarine, and SODe were non-sub.

38. •••• one of those crisp autunnal days when the Clouds hang low but are
broken with flashes of sunlight.' (Lt. (sa) Nott. H. J .. RCNVR., 'Into
Action Aboard IIIlCS PRINCE RCIlEllT', NHS 8000 PR, v. 3).

39. There were always three, and scnetmes four, Allied planes in the vicin1tJ' e
during the period. of action 1500-1700. These Liberators and Sw1derlarxis
clailled., probably with no excess of modesty, that they bored through our
own ships I fiak to harass the en~ and downed. two He 177 1s, damaged three
other craft, and forced one to jettison his bombs.

Notes for pages 65 - 69
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40. This account of the air action of 21 Novenber 18 based a1 a variety of
sources, which dUrer w1de~y in corxpleteness and accuracy. They are
listed below, flore or less in order of usefulness:

• I'll. Report of Proceedings for November (NSS 1926-314/3, v. 1), Report
of Attack by Enea;y Aircraft and covering letter (NllS 8000 I'll. v. 3),
Deck Log 15 September to 11 Dec_er 1943,

Cdr. !wcRitchle. P•• ·Prince Robert Acticn lt (NHS Booo PR, v. 3);interv1ew
titled "Operations of HHCS I'll" (Ibid.),

.Analysis;
HHS EXI!, Report of Proceedings (extract) 1n NBS 8000 I'll. v. 3,

Lt. (SB) Nott, H. J •• 'Into Action Aboard HHCS I'll' (Ibid.),

"Proposed signal on PR's anti-aircraft action covering convoys MKSJO and
51 139 (Ibid.),

C<nbined Admiralty and Air H1nistt;y Camunigue (Ibid.), anol1Y"ous (hand
written) Raort on the AlA Action on NovOIlber 21st, 1943 1n which HHCS I'll
took part Ibid.);

WIR 208, p. 11,

RCN/RCAF December 1943, pp. 33-4;

NHS. Narrative t1A" (secorxl drafth p. 194;

ItNava,l Aviation lt II. p. 137;

"Sea War" J){ I 1660;

Roskill III(I), pp. 49 (map) - 55.
,

41. The Oeman planes did not cOIle to very close range. in fact, throughout
the action. They dropped their baths fr01l 5000 to 8000 feet. and the
He'I77 15 did not even have to COlle over the target, but sent off glider
boobS trm. ranges out to 6 miles.

42. Q1.e orew tiMber was lost. who abandcned ship prema.turely.

43. Four offioers were killed. inoluding the captain, and several of the lien
were injured. The ship was eventually oonned into port by a squad of
officers fron the striken MARSA.

44. Glider bomb Hs 293 had a red light in its taU, by which the German officer
guiding it reI10tely kept it in sight. The light was not switched on until
the glider was ready to be dropped fren under the wing. One tactic the
Allies used against the Hs 293 was to shoot red lights into the air am.
confuse the en~ ailler.

45. See page '71 above. Number of rounds fired was: 4-inch--3JJ; paa pons-
330; oerlikon--180. When clouds got in the way of the shooting. HUNCE

•
ROBERT obtained ranges !roo her 1285 radar. (I'll. Repj of Attack by
Eneny Aircraft; analYJlous (handwritten) Report on the A A Action ••• etc.,
both in NBS 8000 I'll. v. 3).

46. This seeas exaggerated. But llal1Y of the ships in the convoy and. the escort
had only Low .Angle guns. not tluch good against aircraft.

47. Except during air raids while in port (see page 76 below).

Not•• for pag•• 69 - 73
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48. The last KMF-MXF convoy to be attacked was Kl1F 26. in the Mediterranean
late November 194-3. COllpared with the slow convoys, KMF-MKF convoys
were more. valuable targets but. having fewer ships, were saaller ones.
They were strongly protected because of their 1l1l1tar)r character, greater
speed made thea lIora difficult to locate anc:l catch, anc:l they only sailed •
once a Ilonth instead of. every week-and-a-half. These facts together must
explain the fast comQYst relative i1m\Dlity tron attack.

49.

50.

51.

52.

Quoted in Morison It p. xvi.

Pugsley, p. 45.

She once sighted a Geman pl.ane at sea. during this ten~onth pericxi,
while escorting KllF 28 In 16-23 January 1944. It did not attack.
(SCNO(L) War Diary for January 1944. Part II, p. 2. NBS 1700-1931960).

Maj or repairs necessary I arxi where obtained:

December 1943
January 1944
February
May
July

August

to the asdic
leaking fuel tanks
to stean-driven dynaIlos
major defect in port engine
steering gear breakdown
collision: HM Drifter EDITH

CAVELL "punched a hole in the
ship1s side". Five hours
repairs.

to the asdic

Plyaouth
Plyaouth
Plyaouth
Be).fast
Plyaouth

Plyaouth
Plyaouth

53. "". Massey visited on 14 January 1944. with Captain F. L. Houghton. RCN.
SCNO(L). Rear-Adlliral Nelles l.!1spected on 24 Marc~. while PRINCE ROBERT
was tied up alongside the docn~ ship ATHABASKAN.

54. Lieutenant-Oeneral Sir Thomas Ralph Eastwood. KCB , DSO, He. This second'
careraony wc:'-s perforned in May.

55. Montreal Daily Star 9 SepteBber 1944 (clipping In NSS 19-4-2).

56. Pug~ley, p. 219. ATHABASKAN was torpedoed. and. sank within fifteen tl1nutes,
about 0420-0440 29 April.

57. NSHQ to .tdJliralty 281758. october 1944 (NSS 19-4-2).

58. NOrC EsquiJlalt to COPC 132331< october 1944 (NSC 8705-314/3).

59. The t allowing paragraphs are based upon:

canadian Naval Staff Minutes of II September. am 6 and 27 NoveI1ber.
1944:

~DNCtoC~C~ ~v~oorl~;

Messages (all In NBS 8000 ffi): and

Messages In lISS 19.);-2.

60. Forwarded frat our chief office for liaison with the RN, CNMO. The DNC. ~
Constructor Captain A. N. Harrison. RCN,suspected that the advice ottawa
received was raisrepresented by CNMO as emanating frora Admiralty, and that
actually "the proposals for conversion • • • arose !'raa the ship and CNMOII.
Page 61 above tells of the interest of PRINCE ROElm1' l s officers in their
ship I 5 QmaJlent and gear. DNC argued that the AdrUralty were not spending
great BUllS of l'loney on their own .&.med Merchant Cruisers, and were unlikely
to advise Canada to do scnething they would not do thenselves.

Notes for pages 73 - 76
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61. PRINCE DAVJD had been ordered to Vancouver to provide accooancdation
for these ratings for the few days before they joined PRINCE ROBERT ..
(COPe to PIl 1717010 Kay 1945. NBS 8000 I'll).

62. Formed in December 19'-14 at Trincanalee, for servi.ce against Japan, the
first British battle neet to be built around aircraft carriers. Ammg
GanadiJln ships. only I'llnlCE ROBERT. CJiTARIO, roANDA and ALGONQUIN were
allocated to this force; ally the first three of these ever joined, and.
on1.y UGANDA saw actioo. Appendix "J" describes the British Pacific
Fleet's operations during the spring and SWlIIler of 1945. CINe BPF was
Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser. KEE, CB. RN. BPF was based on Sydney, Australia,
with an intermediate base at Manus and an advanced anchorage at Leyte.
When on operatiClls. the Fleet stayed at sea far several weeks at a t1Jne,
replsnisblng the meant1J:le fran a 92-vessel Fleet Traln. (Rosldll III(II) ,
pp. 202-3, 430, Viscount Cunningham of Jlyndhope, A Sailor's Ql;YSSey
(Landoo: Hutchlnsoo, 195.3). pp. 614-5, Historical Section, Admiralty,
War with Japan, VI. pp. 277-80).

63. Commander KacRitcbie (see pages 65-66 abov.), and Lcdr. (SB) !lax Newton,
HCNVR.

64. CnlC BPF to NSBQ 030451 July 1945 (NBS 8000 I'll).

65. "Industrial Section, District 112-.. captain Creery SOCll noted with dismay
that his new guns would not elevate above 55 degrees, arxl were therefore
of limited use against aircraft.

66. '!'Wo Task Groups were formed 12 August far the relief of Hong Kong and
Shanghai. under Hear-Admiral C. H. J. Harcourt in IlHS INDOHITABLil and
Rear-Admiral R. M. Servaes in BEmruDA, respectively. They were first
designated and salled frorn Sydney as 1ll.2.6 and 1ll.2.7, but were
retilled Task Groups m.2 and ill.3 en 18 August. I'llnlCE RORmT was
assigned to TO 111.2. The o"f:.her ships in this force were; HM Ships
INDOMITABLE and VENERABIE, carriers; ANSON, battleship; saFTSURE and
EURYALUS, cruisers; REMPENFELT. URSA. WHIRlWIND, TYRIAN, TUSCAN and HMAS
QUADRANT, destroyers; HMA. Ships BROOME, BATHURST, MIIDtmA, WAGGA,
CASTLEMAINE, STRAHAN a..'1d FREEMANTLE, minesweepers; HMS MAIDSTONE, submarine
depot shipi HM Submarines SILENE. SUPREME, SIDON, SPEARHEAD, SQL~T.

STUBBORN, SEASCOur and SLElJ'l1l; ard Hospital Ship HMS OXFOHDSHlllE. ("Sea
War" VI, 3113; 'NllI 286, pp. 1-2).

67. A Michigan chiropractor and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holthen. They had
been interned. there since the war began. (DN Inf. photo and captim FR 411
In fUe lIMCS Pll--Kawlocn). In this Hoog Koog segment of PRINCE ROBERTls
history, the hundreds of photographs taken by RCN photographers at the time
and nOW" on file with the Naval Historian and the Director of Naval
Information, are a valuable source.

68. Lieutenant John Park of the Winnipeg Grenadiers, a Prisooer of War.

69. Creery to KacLecd 22 August 1965 (NBS 8000 I'll v. 3).

70. "S•• War" VI, 3117.

71. DN Inf. photos and captions I'll 410, 439, 440, 442, 443, 450, 456. 461, 525 •
539 (In fUe lIMCS 1'll--Kawl00n).

72. Hear-Admiral Creery, "Notes re Lt. KacLecd's Questions" (NBS Booo n, v. 3).

73. DN Inf. photo and caption I'll 4)6 (In photo file PH..-Kowloon).

"Sea War" VI, 3117: WIR 2B8, p. 4, WIR 239, p. 7, Kingsley, NBS, History of
HIlCS OIrl'ARIO).

75, Kingsley.

Note. tor pag.s 77 - 81
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76. DN Inf. photo and caption I'll 510 (photo file HI--Kowl00n).

77.

78.

79.

80.

It was li.beratlon--and it was unauthorized! PRINCE ROBimT1s captain
later wrote: "I persmally do not mow of another case. of one of our
ships being a me.'tI.ber of a liberating force of PClJ's.. Some of my
officers were the first to reach the PcH camp but they had no authority
to go there! I heard later that their action had caused not a little
displeasure to some senior RN officers but Admiral Harcourt (who was
perfectly aware of what had happened) never said a word to me about it-.
(Creery to IIacLeod 22 August 1965. in NIlS 8000. PIl, v. 3).

The EHHlESS OF AUSTRALIA had arrived 5 September with 3000 men ot the
Royal Australian Air Force, who helped to provide a temporary garrism
for the Col~. (00 Inf. photos and captions HI 466 and 468, in ...
photo tile Pll _ Kowloon).
WlR 286. pp. 2-3.

NHS, History of HMeS ONTARIO, p. 12.

•

81. IiI!! 293. p. 7.

82. A few hands were required. as truck drivers carting coal to the power
statim.

83. The coolest temperature in PRINCE ROBEET's Deck Log at Hong Kong is at
Q4.oo 15 September--79 degrees FahrenheltJ Neither the ship, nor her
Canadian complerr.ent,were adequately designed for tropical weather. Boller
rooms reached 124 degrees, mess decks 108. And "these temperatures were
reached with the ventilatioo. system in full operatioo....

84. Surgeon Lcdr. Hackney and Surgeon Lieutenant McClure. llHealth of IDiCS PR",
appended to Reports of Proceedings for September 1945, in which the doctors
also take a sly poke at the reputedly prim capital of British Columbia:
"We have had no venereal disease in Hong Kong, after nearly two weeks;
we had four cases in Sydney, which is prOJ11iscuous; none in San Francisco,
which is not; am three in Victoria".

85. ONTARIO was part of Operaticn "Armour". This ccnvoy sailed from Trincanalee
31 August, and consisted of HllS GLENGlLE and IOOS WNSTEPIIAN CASTLE with
the 3rd Commando Brigade embarked; HllS SIlITER with No. 132 RAF Spitfire
Squadron; HM Ships VIGII..ANT. SUSSEX and a store ship; an::i ONTARIO (IISea 'Ilar"
VI, 3119).

86. The Japanese s4>;natories were IIajor-General Okada and Rear-Admiral Fujita.
Only Rear-Admiral Harcourt signecl with them, on beha1.f of all the Al.l1.es.
Besides PRINCE ROBERT's Comma.rxiing Officer, the other official observers
at the Hong Kong ceremony of surrender were ColCllel Adrian Williamson for
the United States, ani Hajor-General Pan Hw"a Kuo f'or Ch1na. It· b;d been
planned that all these representatives would put their names to the document.
including Captain Creery for Canada, but

I don 't kn~ why but on the day the treaty was to be signed a
change vas made in the procedure in that mly the U.K.
representative vas to sign. This was Admiral Harcourt am the
rest of us simply sat at the same table ani watched him do it.

Also present were Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, CINC BPF, who had sailed aver •
from Tokyo in ElKS DUKE 017 YCRK after the ceremcnies there; the Canadian
lIilitary Attache to the court of Chiang Kai-Shek, Brigadier O. II. Kay, and
Captain H. T. W. Grant, RCN. Commanding Officer ot ONTARIO. Captain Grant
was Senior Canadian Naval Officer Present by two years, but he had not
arrived With ccnv.oy -Armour" until a week after the plans for the official
sUITender had been pretty firmly set on 6 September.

(Creery to MacLecx:l 22 August 1965. in NHS 8000, ffi, v. J; -Sea War"
VI, 3ll0-19; Harcourt, War Diary, quoted in letter to the Naval Board,
Canadian Naval Service, 11 OCtober 1945 (NSS 1926-314/3 v. 1); DN Inf.
photos and capticns HI 552 and 555. in photo file Pll--Kowlocn).

Notes tor pages 82 _ 84
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87. J4 Canadian soldiers, 10 British service persamel. an1 15 Roman
Catholic missiooaries fran Canada who had been intezned during
the war.

88. The average gain in weight am<ng the repatriates, en the two-week
voyage fran Manila to Pearl Harbour f was 1; poWlds.

89. Creery, "Notes re Lt. Macleod's Questions- (NHS 8000, PR, v. J).

Note. tor page. 84 _ 86
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1. = l!!!!!2 12 January 1943 (NSS 8000.412/1, v. 1).

2. NSHQ to I'll 181515z Decellber 1943 (NSS 8700.412/1. v. 1).

3. Particulars of Canadian War Vessels January l~t p. 1.

4. "Boat Load1ng Table". 10 Aogust 1944 (NIlS 8000 PH 0-7); Lawrence, Lcdr.
G•• Press Release (NBS 8000 PH, v. 1).

5. FOLSU to AllIliralty 091224a February 1944 (NIlS 1650 'Neptune Juno').

6. FQLSU to PH. PD 131536 February 1944 (NSS 19.412).

7. Narrative "Sh1p"S aecend ccarrl.ssioning and C~e refit" Oms 8000 ro):
Narrative "S", Drai"t C. v. I. p. 26; SCFOO to PH 191150 February 1944
(NBS 8000 PH signals); SeNO to Naval Sec. 5 AprU 1944 (NllS 8000 PH. v. 1).

8. DN Int. photos and captions F-1741 and F-1871 (NIlS pboto rUe I'll General).

9. Various photos in DN Inf. files nPD-_Hed~ and "PH__Med" (NHS photo files).

•

•

10. Ccnbdned operations personnel wore a ~dge cOl1pris1ng a close-stowing
anchor and, lt1posed a1 it, an eagle and a tOllDy-gtm (Photo and caption
X-31 in DN Int. rUe Pre-Invasion CoMando Training); MOllO rorFlatllla O1'r1oer
(Brooke, Maclachlan) 5 October 1942 (NBS 1250. v. 1). -

11, COllllanding OUicer PH to CNIIO 20 Decellber 1944 (NSS 1443-249/96).

12. ~ 19 February 1944 (NIlS 8000 PD. v. 1).

13. "Sea War" V, 1945: BS 39,. v. It p. 65; Vian, p. 129.

14. BS 33. p. 51.

15. Mona ?ould I 5 pOell, II This was My Brother at Dieppe".

16. PD Log, 30 May 1944.

17. CNMO to Naval Sec. 27 June 1944 ''ReN's part in the Invasion" (NSS 1250-9.
v. l--rUed NIlS 1650 OPeration 'OVerlord'); BS 39. v. I. p. 70.

18. DN Int. photo and caption I'll J44 (in rUe "Invasion--PD"); PH Log 5 June
1944.

19. Clerk.

20. Rqy. p. 207.

21. Clark.

22. Galt, J •• 'The Canadian Boat Song" (cr. Engyclopedia Canadians 1958, v. 4.
p. 314b) •

23. Godrrey. "OPeration Neptune" (CS 155-15-3).

24. CNMO to Naval Sec. 27 June 1944 Report (NSS 1250-9. v. l--rUed NBS 1650
Operaticn ·Overlord ll ). • ~.

25. Clerk.

26. Crowsnest Aogust 1964 (NIlS 1650 "Neptune").

27. Churchill VI. p. 6.

Notes ror pages 87 - 96
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28. NSS 1250-9, v. 1; photo PH 175 (NlIS photo file PH); Roy, chapter VII.

29. Ra.Y. p. 210.

• 30. CNMO's 27 June 1944.

31. Cabel.du.

32. HaUf"" Chronicle 8 June 1944 (RSS 19-4-2).

33, Roy, p. 212.

34. Anavmous, liThe Story of the Invasim" (NHS 1650 "Neptune", v. 2).

35. 'The stor,y of the Invasion' (NBS 1650' 'Neptune'. v. 2).

36. Halifax Chronicle 8 June 1944 (NSS 19-4-2).

37,

38.

39.

40.

41,

MiS. Narrative B, Draft C, v. I, p. 95.

Clark.

Ibid.-
PH Log 6 June 1944.

Halifax Herald 10 June 1944 (NSS 19-4-2).

•

42, CNIlO to Naval Sec. +9 June 1944 (NSS 1250-9. v. 1).

43, CNl!O's 27 June 1944.

44. FOND 0_18300 DAVIE.

45. CNIlO's n June 1944.

46. ':!nwrv1ew with Comander T. D. Kell,y" :IS Hay 1944 (NlIS 8000 PD, v. 1).

~7. Roy, p. 227.

48. The Canadien LIlI's in the Mediterranean (in NlIS 8000 PD, v. 1). This
iY-j)age narrative w,s wr1'tt~ by Lieutenant (58) J. Oeorge, RCNVR.
Historioal ftscords Officer attaohed to HMCS NIOBE. RON History in general
owes Jluch to his wa»tine wCll"k. am this account ot the IlPrince- ships
(4ugust ~o lIlJI-Nov8llber 1944) ",es ver,y ~uch. He"..s an eyewitne.s to lWlY
of these events. Much of the infomation on which the following ie based,
and Sale or the quotations, calle trm this very iaportant 8ouroe, which will
not again be credited. .

49. Nicholson. p. 453.

50, l!2!!!.. pp. 453-7, 666-71; Stacey. pp. 104-8.

51, De Oaulle II. p. 12.

52. DN W. photo and caption PD 529 (in file 'PD--troop ~ov8llants')•

53. Interview R-~. Morison, USN with Lt. Platt, USN (in letter Nicholson to
E. C. Russell 2 Rebruar,y 1956 (NIlS 1650 'Dragoon').

54. DN W. photo and cap~ion PD 516 (in file 'Med--PD').

55. Scott Young in the Globe and Hail 27 August 1964 (NlIS 8000 PD).

Notes for pages 96 _ 118
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56. Sub-Lieutenant Young,S., RCNVR, Press Release 8 SeptEnber 1944 (NIlS 8000
PH, v. 1).

57. DN Inf. photo and caption I'll. 516 (in rile 'Med--I'll'); photo I'll 532
('I'll-troop mOVOllents'); PH Log 13 Augu.st 1944.

58. PH Log 14 Augu.st 1944.

59. Signals in I'll 015-5-2.

60. .as 43. Much of what follows Ql Operation ItDragoa'l" is based on this
oUicial publication.

61. CTU 86.3.3, Naval oroer ror Romeo:onJ.t or SITKA Group (NIlS 1650 'Dragoon').

62. Globe and lIail 20 Sept...ber 1944 (NSS 19-4-2).

63. Bulkley, p. 324.

64. Interview R-AdJa. Morison, USN with Lt. Platt, USN (loc. cit.).

65. DN Inf. photos and captions ffi 12, 35, 47 (NIlS photo rile 'I'll--Hed');

66. Young, S •• "ICBM, Religion: A prayer to oake one think" (Globe and l"'.ail
6 SeptEnber 1947).

67. DN Inf. photo and caption PD 538 (in rile 'I'll--South or France and
Mediterranean").

68. .!!lla., I'll 536 ('PD--General').

69. PH Log 15 August 1944.

70, Churchill VI, p. 95.

71. Press Ilel~as~ 4 09tober 1944 (NIlS 8000 PD, v. 1).

72, Roskill I, p. 538.

•

Jane's Fighting ShiW!. "194.3-4, p. 2,56; Sub-Lieutenant YOW1.g, S., RCNVR.
'story No. Jl' (DN Inf. file 'Med--l'Il').

74. Churchill VI, p. 285: ' ••• in the early hours of October 4 our troops
occupied. Patras. This was our f1rat !'oothold since the tral1c exit of
1941.' Rqsk1ll =(TI), p. 115 and Leeper, p. 71 also spread false rumour.
Even Woodhouse. which is th~ flost ccaprehenslve aCCO\D1.t of the Greek draM,
ignores Operation "Aplonb" in the paragraph given to telling how the oen.ans .
were replaced by the Allies. ItSea War" V. paragraph 2266 has it right, but
doesn I t mention tlJ,e Canadian ship. '

75, 'Sea lIar~ V, 2265.

76. RCNHR 43, p. 20.

77. FCIllH to CINC Mediterranean 131421 September 1944 (I'll 015-5-3).

78. PD Log, 15 September 1944.

79. Chi&r Shipwright B. Rhodenizer of Mosber Island, Nova Scotia (DN Inf. pbotos
and captions PD 622 and 623 in file 'Med-I'll'); photo and caption PD 656 in
.!!!!a.

80. 'Sea liar' V, 2261-3.

81. Churchill VI, p. 227.

Note. rar pag•• li8 - 135

•
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82. ItSea War" V. 2266.

83. Schull. p. 365.

• 84. Churchill VI. pp. 283-5; Leeper. pp. 72-3.

85. """0 0321/14 SeptOlIber 1944 'Operatial!lama' (NIlS 1650 '!lama').

86. "Sea War· V. 2424.

87. Schull, p. 367. The official historian of RCN operatials in the Seccni
World War waS not an eyewitness or this arrival, but had his 1IIpressions
hot l'rcn those who were, and hiAself v1.sited Athens 8000 af'terwards.

88. A valuable source. for the facts and llore for the spirit of the dawn of
new Greek freedco., is the photos in the DN Inf. series of rUes tiUed
'Med--I'D'. statertents in this paragraph are based al the following photos
arxi their captims: Al. A? .A9. A9a. A: U. A'12, A. 16, and aM 2543. These
rUes are .now in NHS photo cabinet under HUNCE DAVID.,

89. Churcbill, V, Book Two. Chapter 13; Leeper, pp. 4:3-7.

90. When the Ambassador arrived in Athens. he had to ask the way to 111.8
Eabassy. lithe directions given.lle were Ifirst big pink house on the le!'t.'
Sooo people a little later al regarded the _ssy as neither sufficientJ,y
Pink nor sufficientJ,y Left.' (P. 79). .

91. RCNHR f43, p. 21.

92. Pages 73-5.

93. Leeper, p. 74.

94. ~.. p. 75.

95. Ibid.

96. II Sea War" V. para. 2426.

97. Schull dispatch, "Account of PRINCZ DAVlD in the landings in Greece" t p. 5
(in NBS 8000 PRINCE DAVID. v. 2).

98. Ilr. Leeper ' ••• expressed l<:f surprise to a Greek lady at the qUality of
clothes being worn. Her reply silenced 118. 'We dontt care if' we are
lI1sunderstood. We've been going about in rags and saving 'up everything for
this Ilatent.. We want to put up a good show to welcme the British ani forget
about the occupatim, but you should see our underclothes. '" (p. 83)

99. RCNHR f43. p. 23.

100. Toralto DoW Star Jl October 1944 (in NIlS 8000 m. v. 2); Woodhouse; p. 204;
"Sea War lt V, para. 2435.

101. Woodhouse. p. 239.

.. 102. !lessages in NIlS 1650 '!lanna'.

103. Woodhouse. pp. 218-9.

104. "Sea War". V, para. 2429.

105. DN Inf. photos and captions I'D 762, ?63. 764, ?66. ?67 (in file
"Mediterranean--PD") •

106. ~. ,I'D 771, 774, 775.

Notes for page. 135 - 145
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107. PD to NorC 012114 Decellber 1944 (in FIl 018-1).

108. FIl Log 4 DeCellber 1944; Leeper, pp. 100-104.

109. "Sea War· V. para. 2426-61.

110. FIl. Report or !laIIage by Mining (in NIlS 8000 PD, v. 2).

lll. SBNCXl to FOIEH 18 Dec_er 1944 (in NSS 18340-412/1. v. 1).

ill. SBNCXl to PD 1117J8 December 1944 and 111611 Deceaber 1944 (in FIl 018-1).

11). PH Log 9-11 DeCellber 1944.

114. SBNCXl ~ PD lllJ51 Decellber 1944 (in PD 018-1).

115. Churchill VI. p. )18.

116. Photo PH 50) in NIlS photo file 'PH-Mediterranean'.

117. PH, Log.

118. Report or Proceedings; Dessage FOLE>l to ADllIRALTY 2516)lb Dec_er 1944
(in NIlS 8000 PH Signals).

119. Lcdr. Webber. X. 0., 'The Preveza Christllas Party" (RCNMR )8, pp. 65-8).

120. Photo PH 510 in NIlS photo file lIPH--Med1terranean".

121. Halifax Herald 20 January 1945 (NSS 19-4-2).

122. "Sea War nv, para. 24'72.

12). NSHQ to C_in_C CNA 20155)z May 1944 (in NA(PP) 104 filed NIlS 1650-1, v. 1).

124. CNIIO to NSHQ 01l050b June 1944 (NIlS 1650-1).

125. NSHQ to CNIIO 1)1712 OCtober 1944 (Tucker n, p. 466).
,

126. CNIIO to NSHQ 24illO Novellber 1944 (NA(PP) Wa~ Against Japan, v. 2, filed
NIlS 1650-1).

,
127. CNIIO to NSHQ 181740 and 192348a Novellber 1944 (Tucker n. p. 466).

128. Vide Cabinet War Camittee Minutes 24 OCtober 1944 (NS 8)75-4. v. 1).

129. Caserta CCO to CNIIO 2)20)9a Dec_er 1944 (NIlS 8000 FIl. v. 1).

1)0. AD to CNIIO 0)20)2a February 1945 (NIlS 8780. v. 1).

131. ~tessages in NilS 8000 PD. v. 1.

1)2. CNIIO to NSllQ 15165la January 1945 (NS 18700-412/1. v. 2).

1)). DN Inf. photos and captions FIl 82). 824, 825. 827, 828 in file 'Med--PD'
(NIlS photo file FIl).

134. SBNO Curacao to Ad Oll)))z K>rch 1945 (NSS 18700..412/1. v. 2).

1)5. Ad to COMINCH 191345 February 1945 (PD 018-1).

1)6. Messsges in FIl 018-1; 'Sea War' VI, para 2699.

1)7. Messages in NSS 18700..412/1. v. 2.

1)8. PH Log.

Notes far pages 146 _ 162
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139. FCtrAU to CINCMED 071905a March 1945 (NIlS 8000 PlI, Signals).

140. VADM /!ALTA to FOGKA 141040 Karch 1945 (Ihid.).

• 141. PlI to FOGlIA 161325a March 1945 (Ihid.).

142. PlI Log.

143a. ~.

14Jb. CINC NellE to AD 281232a Karch 1945 (NIlS 8000 PlI, Signals).

144. Messages in Ibid.

145. Hali!ax Chronicle 6 AprU 1945 (NSS 19.4-2).

146. NSS 18J55.412/1. v.I.

147. NIlS 8000 PlI, 0-7.

148. Clark.

149. Roy, p. 205.

150. Morison.

151. CTG 86.J to PH 16Q90Sh August 1944 (NIlS 8000 PlI, 0-7, v. 4).

152. Photo E-658J-l in NIlS photo file PD, v.I. (See text, Part I, pp. JO-31
above).

15J. Schull WiT notes (NIlS 8000 PD, v. 2).

155.

156.

Historical Section, Blst Fighter Squadron, USAAF to Dominion of Canada
Naval Department 8 August 1946 (NSS 8000.412/1, v. 2).

!lR0 to CRMO 20 November 1944 (NSS 144J-249/96).

Commanding Officer PH to CNMO 20 December 1944 (Ihid.).

157. Admiralty Operations records (held in NIlS).

158. NSS 1926-102/2; NSHQ to COPe 181642z Karch 1945 (NIlS 8780, v. 1).

159. AD to NSHQ 0102)6b May 1945 (NIlS 8000 PD v. 1); Naval Sec to BATH
6 July 1945 (NSS 8000.412/1 v. -:p.
The footnote on page 167 needs to be corrected, for another message
has come to light which elucidates the question: Did RN persamel take
(Ner PRINe! DAVID during the summer of 19451 The message t fran coPe to
NOlC Esquimalt and 'NA.DE)/ RIl Section' dated 06215Jz September 1945, reads:

WITH THE I!XCEPTION OF HR. W. F. llEATJNG GUNNEll RIl ALL OFFICERS
WHO HAVE BEEN APPO:rJilm AND HATIIDS WHO HAVE JlEE}j IilAFl'ED TO
'PRINCE DAVID' AS ADVANCE PARTY WILL CONTINUE WITH THEIR DUTIES
AFTER ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT ESQUIKALT. • • ALL RIl HATINOS ON
!DAN TO 'PRINCE DAVID' FCIl MOVEMENT OF SHIP TO ESQUIKALT ARE TO . "
BB RE1'1llOOD TO RIl SECTION NADEll UPON ARRIVAL. AFTER ARRIVAL oF
SHIP AT ESQUIKALT HR. W. F. BBAIJNG GUNNER RIl IS TO BE RE1'IJlOOD
FOR DUTY IN VANCCUVER.

It is thus clear, at any rate, that 1) there were RN ratings in the ship,
al'ld 2) at least one officer, Mr. W. F. Sealing, Gunner M.
1) These may have been ratings drafted to the ship as ship's company for
100 PRINCE DAVID, or they may have been bands avaUable at Esqu1malt when
a worki..rlg party was required.

Not•• for pag•• 162 - 167
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159. (Cant·d.)
2) Mr. Bealing is shlT.m as serving in PRINCE DAVID in the RN~
for July 1945, aJ.though the ship herself is not incllXled in the list
of ships. PRINCE DAVID does appear in the British~ for October
1945; Mr. Bealing and eight other officers are shown as being assigned •
to her. 11r. Bea1ing is the only ale of the nine who had also been
shown for PRD:CE DAVID in July. It is cautiously concluded that the
Gunner came out to Vancouver to jam his new ship ahead of the other
officers earmarked for her; and perhaps everything was changed before
the rest of the Wardroom arrived.

160. NSHQ messages 15 August 19'>5; to COPC 1521z (NHS 1650-1 liar with Japan
NA(PP) __Escorts); and to CNl~O 1555z (NSS 8000..412/1, v. 1).

161. CNMO to NSHQ 061020 September 19'>5 (NSS 8000..412/1, v. 1).

162. NSHQ to AD 231548z August 19'>5 (NSS 8000..412/1, v. 1).

Notes J:ar page 167 •
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•
1. Deputy Sec. (staff) Hello 16 JuJ,y 1946 (NSS 8000-412/1, v. 2); ....ssages

in ibid., v. 1 arxI in NSS 1926-102/2; Naval starf Ilinutes 10 Septellber
19'<5 (NSS 8000-412/1, v. lli COPe to NSIIQ 311906z August 19'<5 (NSS 4100
412/1, v. 1) •

2. The "Prince· ships cost $2,250,000. each to build. The Naval Service
bought PRINCE DAVID and PRINCE RO!lmT in 1940 for $7.J9,663.14 arxI

$7.)8,310.09, respectively. '('The Three Prince Ships 19)0-9', narrative
in NBS 8000 'Prince' Ships General); CTO(N) HellO 30 Novellber 19'<5
(NSS 8000-412/1, v. 1).

3, Vaugben to Hon. D. C, Abbott, 27 Novellber 19'<5 (NSSS000-412/1, v. 1),

4. Lettera in NSS 8000-412/1, v. 1.

5. lIessages in NSS 8000-412/1, v. 1; NSHQ to CNIIO 121426z Septellber 19'<5
(NSS 19-4-2); letter 18 September 19'<5 A. L. W. IIcCallUII to Captain
E. S. Brarxl, RCN, Director of Naval Intelligence arxI Trade (NSS 8000
412/1, v. 1); FOIC London to AdlIiralty 3 Decellber 19'<5 (NIlS 8000 PH,
Signals); AdIIiralty to NSIIQ 30 NOV8Iber 19'<5 (ibid.); AdlIiralty _rations
re'cords (held NHS); "Sea War" VI, 2912-3; Roskill III(II), p. 307; Brock,
P. Woo 'The Royal Navy in Oerna'V, 19'<5-7' in Ill, v. 49 (1961), pp. 278
89.

6. Adlliralty operations records (held NIlS).

London (NSS 8000.30,

7. Letter British lIinistry or Transport to the Naval Historian 21 January
1965 (in NIlS 8000 PH). See also WAC's 23 January 19'<7 arxI Naval Sec's
14 January 19'<8 in NSS 8000-30, v. 2; arxI sUIIIISrY or dispositioos dated
14 October 19'<7 in !ISS 8000-412/1, v. 2 •

: ...8. DOclUlents in NSS 8000~12/1. v. 2;
ECR notes in NHS 8000 PD, v. 2;
WAC to DND 23 January 19'<7 (NSS 8000-30, v. 2);
Naval Sec's 15 lIay 19'<7 arxI 14 January 19'<8 to SCNO
v. 2).

9. Letter Charltoo Stean Shipping COI'Ipa1\Y to the Naval Historian 23 November
1964 (in NBS 8000 'Prince' Ships General).

10. NSS 18180-412/1, v. 1.

11. Letter Sicula OCeanica to the Naval Historian 7 April 1965 (in NIlS 8000
FR, v. ). "About. half D.illlon pounds"; rate was $2.7J40.

12.

13.

Letter British lI1nistry or Transport to the Naval Historian 21 January
1965 (in NIlS 8000 PH).

WAC to DND 23 January 1947 (in NSS 8000-30, v. 2); Bel~an Shiplover No. 85
(January-February 1962), p. 88; Nautical lIagazine lIay 962, p. 282;
Shipbuilding arxI Shipping Record 16 August 1962.

In their letter re the PRINCE ROBERT, Slcula OCeanica also state that she
was sold "••• to sister COlIparv-Messrs. 'Sicula OCeanica S. A.--m
AugUSt 1961, for J45.000.000 lira. [$562,695. at rate or .001631].' and
'en 1962 she was broken up at Vado Ligure (Savona Italy) by lIessrs. "
Giuseppe Riccardi, according with Italian "scrap and built" law. Scraps
,.".e sold,for about 120,000.000 lira. [$206,640. at rate of .001722].'

14. RCNHIl #35. p. 55.

1,5. NSIIQ Press Conference No.5, 2 OCtober 1940 (NBS 1270).

Note. far pages 168 • 172
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16. Tucker n, Appendix I.

17. Schull, Lt. J., Broadcast 1 Decerober 1944 (NHS 8000 ro, v. 2).

18. Lewis, pp. 98-9; Ilanning & Walker, p. 22.

19. Ilanning & Walker, p. 352; Beatscrl II, p. :34: Clowes.

20. canadiAn General ardors Part I, 2,OO/U.

21. Crowsnest October 1964. p. 19: tlertora.rda re the Toulon lIE1lorial an
NSC 1440-1 (riled IlRS 1650 Operaticrl 'Dragoon', v. 1).

22. -Cormand Decisions". chapters 10 am 16 •

.Note. ror pago. 172 - 177
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Part I ...
Appendix A

EKE!(Y f:ERCHANTllE2l TAKEN IN PRIZE BY
SHIPS OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

Date Ship Port of ~ Boarded by lllICS

• Registry

23/4/16 CREDON New York 727 off La Pax, Mexico RAINBCW

2/5/16 LEONeR see Remarks (1) below off Cape Corr1entes, RAINB(U
Mexico

10/6/40 CAPO NOLI Genoa 3921 in the Saint ERAS DI(R
Lawrence River

26/9/40 WEsm Bremen 9179 off Nanzan11lo, fjlINCE ROBERT
Mexico

5/2/41 CHRISTIAN Copenhagen 9119 off See
HOLM North- Remarks

west (2)
SCANDIA Nyborg, Denmark 8571 Trinidad below

3/6/41 CANCAIAIS St. Halo 369 on the Grand Banks ST. CROIX

4/6/41 IWlIANA St. l'.alo 354 al the Grand Banks ST. CROIX

31/8/41 AOOELUS--see Cancale. 3J8 in mid-Atlantic FRESCOTT
Remarks0) France
below

REMARKS

I. lloydls Register of Shipping, 1915..6. shows a LEONOR, steel screw ketch f

registered 1n Lisbon. This does not appear to be RAINBaiis prize, which
Captain Hose called a "power schooner" socewhat "smaller and lJ.ghter"
than OREGON, and owned by Rademacher, Holler and Company of Guaymas~

Mexico.

•

2. T'nese two prizes were taken together. with the cladestme connl.vance of
the1r owners. Standard Oil of NeW' Jersey arranged for thell' Karine
Superinten1ent, Captain Ryan, to be aboard me of the tankers. Initially,
he was to protest the All.ied seizure. then he was to mfluence the I"'..."l.'3ter
arrl crew to offer no resl..stance. The two vessels were stopped by HMC
Armed Yachts HUSKY and VISON, and HUSKY sent an armed party on board eaC4

tanker. These parties were superseded after ten or fifteen minutes by
Dutch prize crews from VAN KINSBERGEN, Senior Officer of the patrol..
There was more friction between the Allies than with the vessels belllg
captured, which were perfectly agreeable. The misunderstanding caused.
some ill feelings, and a messaged nurry of recrJJlli.nations and explanations.
The two prizes were sailed to Port-of-Spain flying the Netherlands colours
(W'1der canadian protest), were operated under thetr own names by the British
Hinistry of War Transport for the duration of the war, and were returned to
their former owners at its end•

3. After being taken, this vessel never reached port again. With a prize crew
of nine Canadians aboard, and making for Sydney ANGELUS was torpedoed
about 5 Septembero The Canadian saUors drifted in lifeboats for over a
week, several perished, and the survivors reached Newfoundland about
14 September.

4. Statements have been made that HMCS NIOBE, patrolling off the east coast
of the United. States in 1914-5, captured "nUtlerous eneqy prize vessels".
It is impossible to substantiate this claim, aM. difficult to credit it.
There were, of course, prl.zes to be taken, and soca ships of the Fourth
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,
Cruiser Squadron did so. But if NIOBE had taken prizes, her Executive
Officer would have known, and would not have forgotten to include the
information in his written account of the entire winter (Commander
Aglionby, Tucker. v.I. pp.24J-"). The incident of 2 January, 1915•.
when SS lEOOKBY was ol?dered to take her cargo of wheat into Gibraltar
instead of proceeding to an Italian port (NIlS.. History of NICHE. p.54)
was not the taking of a prize, for BROOKBY was British.

Q11y vessels captui-ed underway have been included; there were also
several ships of en~ nationality seized by the Canadian Government
while in port in Canada during the Second World War. '

•

(Rete,renee: Schull., The Far Distant Ships; Tucker. The Naval Service of
canada. I; Nl:tS Histories of BRAS D tOO:; HUSKY. NIOBE. RllNBCW t ST. awJX.;
rUes NHS 8000 ARRGiHRAD, ·NICI3E, FftESCOTT, PRINCE ROBBRT, RAINOCW, VISON
and NIlS 8000 Merchant Si)ipping A to F)



THE FAST ,UNITED KINGDOM-NORTH AFRICA (KMF and MKF)
CONVOYS. OCTOBER 1943 TO SEPTEMBER 1944 .

'The designations KM (dUtwards) and MK (homewards) dat'ed from October and November. 19420 Previous to that time they
were called 00 and HGo Besides the fast convoys. with which PRINCE ROBERT was almost exclusively associated o there
were also slow convoys on th,e same routes--KMS outwards D and }1KS homewardso The fast cycle was' 35 days; the slow 10
days 0 The examples below show the composition ,of typical fast convoys, and the ultimate origins and destinations of
the ships in them:

-
CONVOY }10NTH OF TOTAL NOo TERl1INAL PORTS--HOME (UoKo) II TERMINAL PORTS=-FOREIGN

P~SSAGE OF SHIPS
j.

uNDER NERSEY CLYDE BELFAST I GIBRALTAR SOUTH ALGERIAN NAPLES 'EGYPT EAST INDIA
ESCORT (Liverpool) (Glasgow) AND WEST AMERICA 'PORTS AND

I AFRICA SOUTH
I AFRICA

KMF 31 MAY 18 II 7 - 6 = 4 2 1 1 4
'1~:4

KMFJ4 AUGUST- 15 9 5 1 2 1 q 2 2 1 7
SEPTEMBER

1944

The usual es~ort o~ these runs comprised one anti-aircraft cnuiser (PRINCE ROBERT) D and an ~ti-submarine escort group of
five or six ships (RN and RCN destroyers. frigates and corvettes). Sometimes extra warships were in convoy, not forming
part of the escort. as when HMS AHEER. without her operational aircraft, sailed with KMF 31 bound for the Eastern Fleet
(Trincomalee) 0 As a convoy neared Gibraltar and passed eastward. it was continually regroupedo Some vesseis sailed south
along the African coast. Through. the Mediterranean. vessels were detached to. or joined from. Gibraft~r. Algerian or
Italian ports. Malta. and Egypt 0 These eastern destinations were- a'mark of growing Allied control in the Sea; Alexandria
became a regular port of call in May 1943; thereafter the traffic doubledo Escort vessels for the Mediterranean legs were
drawn from Gibraltar. Algiers. Malta. and Alexandriao From June 1~4. PRINCE ROBERT turned around at· Naples 0 .Cargoes of
extra importance--money. troops and military stores--;'Tere carried in the fast convoys 9 leaving more mundane supplies to the
slow oneso The convoys PRINCE ROBERT helped to protect are listed in Appendix Ho (Rererence: PRo Reperts er Pre e dings;

m a~es in NBS 8000 PR 0 I; ER 1337. po 23; "Naval Aviatien II. po 137; KSea War" IV. paragraph 1418 0 52)0
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Appendix E

PRINCIPAL ENEMY ANTI-CONVOY FCJlCES IN THE MEDlTERllANEIJi SEA.
OCTOBER 1943 TO SEI'l'EHBFR 19'14

The U-boat strength disposed by Germany in the Mediterranean
in the fall of 1943 was a dozen craft, plus or minus one or two as
replacements were sent for the boats the Allies managed. to sink from
time to time. Throughout the winter of 19';3-4 until the end of !lay. the
enemy maintained this strength, but the last successful torpedoing of a
merchant ship had already taken place on the 14th of that mooth. There
after the German submarines experienced attrition, and the last two of
them were destroYed in Grecian waters on 24 Septenber.

Unlike the Atlantic. in this theatre the U-boat was not the
chief threat to our shipping. Well over one-half the losses were due to
enenw air action, for which he Was extremely well placed am equipped.
At the end of 1943. there were me hundred heavy bombers of the Luftwaf"fe
based in the south of France I and the number of planes in this force
increased to a peak of one hundred twenty-five in May 1944. ()1e or the
recUrrent targets chosen for this formidable air strength was Allied
Mediterranean shipping.

"The scale and frequency of these attacks • • •
declined when the enemy transferred SaDe of his
bcmbers to northern France at the time of the
invasion of No:nna.ndy."

An attack a'l. convoy IDS 48 by 40 torpedo-banbers (unsuccessful) on 1 August
was the last strike against our shipping by this arm. Before the end of
the month, Operaticn 'Dragoon I finally took frcen the Nazis the fields from
where they flew these sorties. In September, 1944, coincident witp HUNCE
ROBERT's quitting the theatre for refit in Canada, the diminution or these
threats made possible widespread cancellation of Allied convoy sailings in
the Mediterranean.

(Reference: Roskill., The War at Sea, III, (I), pp.l05, 310; m, (II),
pp.106-8)
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AIl,TED AND EKEMY F'ffiCES EKlAlEJ IN BATTLE
AROUND CONVOY SL 139INKS 30. AND LOSSES '

SUFmlED, 14 TO 2) NOVEMBER 1243

DATE NAVAl F<RCES AIR F<RCES

SHIPS AND UNITS TOTAL NO. OF NO. oF AVERAGE
SHIFSWITH PLANES LENGTH OF
CONVOY • PA'ffiOL

14th ill 40:
HMS EXE (S.O.)

Im.F<RD
MOYOLA
CLARKIA
PETUNIA

HMIS KISTNA 6 3 4 hours

18th Ell 7 joined:
8MS FllEASART (S.O.

aU support.
forces)
CRANE
FOLEY 9 17 4 hours

18th ID 7. joined and
detached same day

HMS CHANTICIEER
OARLIES 9

19th ill 7 joined:
8MS ESSINGTOO 10 16 5 hours

19th ill 5 joined:
HIlS NENE (S.O.)

lIo/EllD
HMCS CAlGAIlY

SN<WBERRY
LUNENBURG
EDMUNDSTON 16

19th joined.
8MS WATClIHAN

WINCHELSEA 18

20th 17 J hours

21st joined:
HMCS PRINCE ROBERT 19 10 J hours

21st nearby; ill 4
HMS BENTINCK (S.O.)

BAZELY
CA!DFR
BYARD
DRURY 19
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DATE NAVAL F<JlCES AIR F<JlCES

,
SHIPS AND UNITS TarAL NO. OF NO. OF AvmAGll

SHIPS WITH PLANES LEIllTH OF
COh'VO'{ PA'IllOL .

2200 7 4 hours

2)m 2 5 hours

•

TOTALS: Number of ships that helped fight the cenvoy through-26.

Air cCIV'er: -72 ocean patrols averaging 3.9 hours each
-about 279 hours of flying time
-4 patrols by t5N planes, remainder by RAF
-and in addition: It... over the Bay of Biscay and

the approaches to the Bay. Coastal Command aircraft
maintained almost constant patrols fran United
Kingdom bases. and engaged many en&1iY aiI'c'raft as
they set out in the direction of the convoy."

Naval Forces

Survivors from~, sunk early morning 20 November, stated when interrogated
that four groups of German submarines. of about ten boats each, were involved
in the attack on SL IJ9/MKS 30. The groups they named were "Shill 1",
"Shill 2 11 , lIShill 3". and "Eisenhardt". However, not all of these forty or
so U-boats came into contact with the convoy. The' Analysis made by Admiralty
at the time suggested "at least 25" bad; when RoskUl wrote in 1960, having
had plenty opportunity to study German records. he states that "thirty-ane
U-boats had actually taken part". that is. most of the submarines of the ~oups

that set up the patrol lines in the convoy's path en latitudes J9° JO'. 420 30 1

ani 45.0 )0 1 North. and a scattered few from a fourth group which was also hOl:l:ed
mto the convoy. (See map facing page 49 in RoskUl. The War at Sea. ITI (I).

U-BOATS IN CONTACT )1

Am F<JlCES

•

Aircraft on reconnaissance duty: 16th a ....
17th p.m.
18th a.m.
19th a.m.
20th

21st a.m.
2200 a.m•

1 plane reported by convoy
1
2 or )
2
2 German aircraft shot down

off Cape Ortega!
1 reported by convoy
1

TarAL NUMBER OF RECONNAISSANCE PA'IllOLS
KNOflN TO ATJ.TFS 10 or 11

Aireraft a1 strike duty: 21st p.m. about 22 planes

TarAL ENEMY AmCRAFT MISSIONS FL<1'JN
AGAINST CONVO'{ (estimate) )2 or ))
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CASUALTlES AMONG SHIPS AND AlRCRAFT ON BOTH SIDES

DATE ALLIES ENEHY

16th HHS CHANTIClEER damaged U-m damaged

19th U-211 sunk
Junkers 66 aircraft damaged
by Flying Fortress

20th 4 aircraft failed to U-536 sunk
return. to base 2 Focke-Wulf aircraft shot

down

0

21st IlV MARSA sunk , U-536 sunk
~lV DELIUS damaged .3 to 6 aircraft lost frau I'a1jlo
HJ.lS WINCHRLSEA damaged .3 to 6 others damaged in raid •

22nd Blohm and Vess aircraft dacaged
,

TOTALS:

LOST DAMAGED TOrAL CASUALTIES

Allies
or 67 vessels in convoy 1 1 2
or 26 ships escorting - 2 2
Of 72 aircraft misslC11s 4 - 4

Enemy
Of 31 U-boat.s engaged 3 1 .4
Of (apprax.) 32 aircraft

missions flown 5 to 6 5 to 6 10 to 16

(Reference: HMCS PRINCE ROBERT. appropriate Report of Proceedings; HHS EXE.
Report of Proceedings (extract) in NHS 8000 PRINCE ROBERT, voJ; Antl-U-boat
Division, Naval staff I Admiralty, Anal sis of Anti-U-boat eratlons in the
Vlcinit of Cony s SL 1 MRS a and SL 140 MKS 1; The War at Sea
(preliminary narrative I IV, para. 0;. "Canbined Admiralty and Air Ministry
Comm\mique.tt in NHS 8000 PRINCE RO~T. v.); Roskill, The War at Sea, 1lI (I),
pp.49-5J; U-536. Interrogation of Survivors in NHS 1650).

l·Germart aircraft casualty figures for 21 November are based upoo a variety of
sources. none of them Gennan. Total Allied claims to have inflicted injury
upon the enemy planes total nine. as follows:

• Shot down
Damaged by near-misses of gunfire
Hit and damaged by gunfire

2~by escorting LIBERAT<Jl A/C
I-by HMCS PRINCE ROBERT
I-by HJ.lS EXE
I_by MY ~lARSA

l~by LIBEJlAT<Jl AIC
2-by SUNDERLAND A/C

Estimates at the time were) to 6 German Ale losses from this mission.
Roskill says: -) He 17715 v-'ere lost to the enemy.. "
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ATTACKS UPON AND SHIP CASUALTIES IN UNITED KINGDOH--NCRTH AFRICA CONVOYS.
20 OCTOBEE 1943 TO 13 SEPI'EMBER 1944 I

DATE
-

CONVOY AREA OF ATTACK ENID·IT FORCES CASUALTIES SUFFERED

ATLANTIC MEDITERRANEAN U-BOAT Am MERCHANTMEN ESCORT 'li"ES$ELS

21/10/43 MKS 28 X X 2 sunk

. "
27-31/10/43 SL 13.5/MKS 28 X x 1 sunk

I

3/11/43 KMS 30 x x ,1 sunk

6/11/43 KMF 2.5A X X 2 sunk 1 sunk

7~9/11/43 MKS 29A X X nil

11/il1/43 KMS 31 X X 4 sunk
2 damaged

1.5=21/11/43 SL 139/MKS 30 X X X 1 sunk 2 damaged
1 damaged

2.5-29/11/43 SL 140/MKS 31 X X nil.
26-29/11/43 KMF 26 X X 1 sunk

1 damaged
-

-.

11.-12/12/43 KMS34 X X 2 sunk
1 damaged



DATE .CONVOY AREA OF ATI'ACK ENEMY FOR CES CASUALTIES SUFFEE$D

ATUNTIC MEDITERRANEAN U-BOAT AIR MERCHANTMEN ESCORT VESSELS

11-12/12/43 KMS 34 X X 2 sunk
1 damaged

8/1/44 os 64/KMS 38 X X ni,1
J

10/1/44 KMS 37 X X 1 sunk

• 1 damaged

17=19/1/44 OS 65/KM5 39 X X nil
I

7=9/2/1W 5L 147/MKS 38
I,

X X nil
. I

10-12/2/44 OS 67/KMS 41
. I

X X X nil
,

9/3/44 5L:150/MKS 41 X X 1 sunk

I

19/3/44 ... KMS 44 X X 1)il

29/3/44 KMS 45 X X .11m.
I·

l
26/5/44 S1 158/MK5-49 X X nil

31/5/44 KHS 51 X X
1 sunk

,

(Reference; Monthly Anti-'Submarine RePort p Octob~r 1943 to September 19'-14. The War at Sea (preliminary
narrative)p IV and V. Roskil~D The War at Seap III (I) and (II))o
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THE CANADIAN SOLDIERS AT HON:) KONG, 1941-5

1.973 officers and men of the Winnipeg Grenadiers and the Royal
Rines of Canada arrived. at Hong Kong in AWATEA. and PRINCE ROBERT a1

16 November I 1941. Three weeks later the place was beseiged by the
Japanese t and it fell Christmas Day 194-1. In, two and ale half weeks of
fighting. Canadian casualties were: •

killed
wounded

total

. 290 (or about 14.?:£ of those engaged)

. 493
--

783

T)lese figures do not suffer in comparisal with those for the remainder of
the Hong Kmg garrlsm.. Excluding the Canadians. British, Colonial and
Indian troops employed in Hong Kong's defense totalled 12,000, of wan
about 13.5~ were killed or missin,o: (and presumed dead)' in the bat'l.le
(955 dead. 659 missing--total ,.614).

()) arriving in Hong Kcng I the Canadians were billeted in Camp
ShamShuiPo in north Kowloon. Ci'1 7 Dece~ they were fetched, across to
battle sta'tions on Hong Kong Island; thus when 'the camp was bombed next
day in the enem.Y IS opening assault, there were only two casualties. After
the British surrender. the Canadians were returned to ShamShuiPo; their
barracks became their prison until :mINCE ROBERT rescued them.

At Hong Kong during 1~1-5. deaths among the Canadian. prisoners
of war mounted to 132. partly due to wounds suffered in the seige, and more,
apparently. to poor nutrition and lack of meclical attention. In 1943.
1.185 of the soldiers were removed from KOW'loon to forced labor in Japanese
industry. In this group. losses were high--1J6. or about lJ$ of them.
failed to survive the war. .

After Japan I s capitulation. Manila in the Philippines was .
appointed the marshalling place in the East for released Allied prisoners
of war. Thus the Canadians who had sat out the war entirely at Hong Kong.
and. those who had been sent to Japan itself. were alike concentrated. there
in September 1945. and there PRINCE RoomT embarked 34 for return to canada.

Grim statistics:

deaths in battle 290
deaths in captivity 268

total 558 (or over 28~ of those -.u-ked
for Hong Kong in October 19+1)

•

(Ref'erence: HMC1? F1lINCE ROBERT. appropriate Reports o£ Proceedings; Stacey.
Col. C. P•• Six Years of War. Dt'tflwa: Queen's Printer., 1955. Chapter XIV;
Admiralty Historical Section. The War at Sea (prel1Jn1nary narrative). VI.
paras. 13114. )122)

•

•
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HMCS PRINCE ROBERT ON THE ONITEJ) KINGDCXi-NCJlTH AFRICA CONVOY
ESCCJlT RUN , OCTOBER 1943 TO SEPI'E!!_ 1944

CONVoY mINCE ROBERT PRINCE ROBERT TOTAL NO. OF DAYS
JOINED DETACHED IN ANTI-AIRCRAFT

SalEEN
"

MKF 25 28 October, 1943 2 NoveI:lber~ 1943 5

SL 139/HKS 30 21 November 24 NoveClber 3

OS 139/KllS 35 11 December 16 December 5

KIlF 27 19 December 24 December 5

MKF 27 28 December 2 January, 1944 5

KIlF 28 17 January 1944 23 January 6

MKF 28 1 February 5 February 4

.
KIlF 29 22 February 29 February 7

MKF 29 8 Harch 14 March 6

KIlF 30 31 March 5 Aprll 5

MKF 30 15 Aprll 20 April 5

KMF 31 7 Yay 12 May 5

I
IlKF 31 21 llay 28 IIay '1 I

KllF 32 13 June 22 June 9

MKF 32 24 June 2 July 8

KIlF 33 20 ,July 29 July 9,

KIlF 33 31 July 9 August 9

KIlFJ4 26 August 4 September 9

MKFJ4 6 September 13 September 7

,
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SUMMARY: mINCE ROBmT was available for KMF-MKF escort duty for 329 days:
20 October 194.'3 to 1.'3 September 1944. Days at sea' in anti-aircraft. screen
119, or 36:' oJ: time allooatei. In addition to this, )1 days (9.5:') were
spent. at sea in the Atlantic not in company. Convoys escorted were 19 in
number, 10 homeward, an:1 9 outward. Merchantmen casualties during this
period in these convoys totalled two, me sunk and one damaged. Approximate
total number of ships escorted was 314.

(Reference: HMCS mINCE ROBERT, Reports of Proceedings)
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THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY AT WAR WITH JAPAN,
. 1941..J.5t':.'2

This story 1s easily sketched, because W1tU Gemany surren1ered o
the RCN clu;p.g closely to the warls basic strategy of def'eating that enemy
first, and kept lIost of the ships in the AUantico Then Japan, too, succumbed,
within four months; before ottawa's plans to send two aircraft carriers, three
cruisers. seven destroyers am about forty smaller ships into the Pacific
cduld be brought to fruition" Thus contact between Canadian warships ani
Japanese forces was very rare.. (About halr of these occasions l.mrolved one
or more of the llPrince tl ships-these events will be found in full detail in
the text of this history.)

1 e HMCS mINCE ROBERT at Hong Kong 0 This Amed Merchant Cruiser (COIlI1ander
Fe> G. Hart, ReN) escorted SS AWATEA. with 2000 officers and men of the
Winnipeg Grenadiers and. the Royal Rifles of canada, frOll Vancouver to
Hoog Kong.. This voyage was in October-November, 1941. and Canada was not
yet at' war with Japan. PRINCE ROBERT turne:i around at Hong Kong on
18/19 November. Wj,.thin a few weeks the Colony had fallen to the Japanese,
and the entire Canadian A.rrIw contingent was either ldlled or nade prisoner.
PRINCE ROBERT returne:i to Canada by way of Pearl Harbour. Clearing 1"rOll
there three days before the Japanese raid on that port, she diverted her
v9Yage to Esqumalt to search for the 2140 ton US f'r.eighter CYNTHIA OLSEN,
reported torpedoed by a U-boat. (It was the Japanese 1-26). But FRINCE
ROBERT found no trace of the an~ or the merchantman.

en JO August 1945 PRINCE ROBERT (Captain W. B. Creery, RCN) .arrived back
at Hong Kong as part of the British reoccupation and relief fleet. The
Canadian ship liberated Kowloon and 1500 Allied prisoners of war.. Four
htmdre:i of the Canadians she had escorted out 4 years earlier were among
those freed.

2. The West Coast anti-U-boat patrol. This duty canSUIlled !lore ship-hours
than any other activity of the RCN directed against Japan.. For example,
in January 1942 three AMC IS. three corvettes, rive trlnesweepers~ three
arrted yachts and about two dozen Fishermen's Reserve patrol craft were
allocated to this service. But only once during the war did the en~
appear. That was on 20-21 JWle 19'<2. The SS FOOT CAMOSUN was torpedoed
and shelled early 20 JWle 70 lIUes off Cape Flattery by 1-25 or 1-26 (both
these Japanese U~boats were on patrol in-the area) .. HMC Ships QUESNET..,
EDMUNDsrON and VANCOWER and six other vessels rushed to the I'llerchanmm',s
aid. The first two of these had asdic contacts and !'lade depth_charge
~ttacks on approaching the torpedoed ship. But ED?{UNnSTON1~ CcrrJIISl..r.d.J
Officer later concluded, "I do not think a subllta:rine was present at
tille." The next night (20/21 Jlme) 1-26 shelled the lighthouse and "'
station at Estevan Point. Five days -of skilful salvage work saw -che FCftT
c1MOSUN _safely into Esquirla1t. where she was repaired ..

J. Operations in Alaskan waters.. PRINCE ROBERT g PRINCE DAVID, PRINCE HENRY,
DAWSON and VANC01.JVlm: spent 2t months, start1ng 20 August 1942. in Alaska ..
Anerican authorities worKed the Canadian ships between Kcdiak and Du,tch
Harbour, ll.ostly on convoy escort.. Five or six ant1.•U-boat attacks were
made, but there was never proof of the en~'s presence, although there
w~e Japanese forces based on Attu and Kiska in the Aleutians.. DAWSON and
VANCOUV'm did further work off Alaska the following spring, without
encountering any Japanese forces ..

4" UGANDA. She was the only Canadian ship to ac'tually and definitely engage
Japanese WlitS. FroiJ 8 April to 27 July 1945 UlANDA (Captain E. R. MainguJ",
OBE, RCN) was part of the British Pacific fleetls Carrier Force. which
conforned to the JlOVelients of the US Third (Fifth) Fleet I s Fast Carrier
Force.. She had four periods of action in the Pacific:

(a) 12 to 20 April 19l~5. UGANDA was in the screen for RN carriers
as they launched strJ.kes against ail' facilities on Fornosa, and
the islan:1s of Ishigaki and Miyako.. The am was to help cover
(jdnawa during Operatl.CIl "Iceberg". UGANDA saw one enemy plane.
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(b) 4 to 25 May. Sane targets. On several occasions during
this phaSft. UGANDA fired her antam.ent at enemy planes, but
elained no individual successes. On 4 Hay she was detached
with HM Ships JCO«} GEOOGE V0 HavE, and others to crater
Miyako airfields with gunfire. They were successful. HM
Ships INDOMITABLE, FORMIDABlE (twice) and VICTORIOUS (twice)
were hit by 'kamikaze planes during this series of strikes.
Af'ter about 10 May, OOANDA was placed on a picket statim
12 rilles southwest of the fleet I 5 centre ~ where she could
give early warning of Japanese approaches and begin to break
up hostile fomations, if' they attacked..

(0) Operation II Inmatell I 12 to 17 Jtme. This was a bombard.nl.ent of
Truk under Rear-Adniral Eo J. P. Brind I CB, RN t by mt Ships
IMPLACABLE. &/IFTSURE and lIDIFOUNDLAND: OOANDA: HMNZS ACHlLLES;
and a flotilla of destroyers. It was neither very necessary
nor very successful. No opposition was met.

(d) 17 to 25 July. OOANDA was screen or picket as
planes attacked Tokyo, Nagoya, Xure and Kobe.
resistance--UGANDA did not fire her weapons.

5. Miscellaneous.

the carriers I

Slight

(a) mtCS ONTARIO. bound for the Pacific war, was also too late.
like PRINCE ROBEnT. She arrived at Hong Kong on 13 Septellber
1945 to aid in the l1beratioo.

(b) HMCS AInONQUIN was also on her way, via the Mediterranean. and
was ordered to turn arourd at Alexandria.

(c) RCN and RCNVR personnel on loan to the Royal Navy throughout the
war constitute an 1lIportant part of Canada's naval war against
Japan. As Taal\Y as 2400 Canadian personnel were at one tine
serving in British ships, su't:na.tines, MTB's. combined operations
out!'!ts. and. the RN Fleet Air Am. Ma1V of these units were
engaging Japanese forces. The best-known example here 1s
Lieutenant R. H. Gray, ve, DSC, RCNVR,' who won his high award
flying a Corsair 1'rcn HMS FCJUaDABLE against the Japanese hone
land :).n the war's closing days.

(Reference: NHS files am narrative hlstor as of the ships ca'1cerned, and the1.r
Reports of Proceedings: Press release 21 May 1945 (NIlS 1650-23915); Hashiaoto,
M.,~ (London: Cassell, 19.54), pp .. 30-7; as 47; Roskill m(II), C".hapter YXVTI.
"Sea War", III, 695, lV, 1348, VI, 3108; Stacey, chapter XIV; Tucker n, '520t
Schull, pp. 414-25).



OUTFITS OF LANDING CRAFT IN HMC SHIPS mINCE DAVID AND PRINCE HENRY
. 1944=19!t5

Particulars of craft borne ~ LCA--Landing Craft Assault
58 g long
18 I 6" beart .
10 knots aaxiIlUIl

(6 when loaded)

LCS(M)=-Landing'Craft
Support (Mediun)

41 3 lopg
10 8 beau
9 knots maxiIlUIl I

5 light machine guns

LCM==Landing G:ra.ft
Mechanized (Mark 3)

50 9 long
14 9 bean
11 knots maximum
, (8 when loaded)

Throughout p the craft in the Canadian ships remained the property of the United Kingdom p which retained the right to exchange
or reclaim themo After the warp Canada purchased the eight craft··which PRINCE DAVID had prought home with hero

DATE TOTAL NOo
OF CRAFT

GRAFl' REMARKS ON CHANGES

PRINCE DAVID 9s OUTFIT (Flotilla Noo 529)=-changes underline;;!

21 April 1944

1 May

31 May

6 June (p .Il o )

7 June

9 June
..,

8

8

8

none

.2
6

LCA",1057p 10599 1150, 1151, l137p 1138, 13739
13750 (Original outfit)o

LCA 10599 1137, 1138 9 1150, 1151 9 1375 ..
LCS(M) .§2, 1010

LCA.2§.29 1059, 11379 1138 9 1150, 1151 p 1375 ..
LCS(M) 1010

LCA 11159 1346» 13599 13910 LCS(M) 1760

LCA 1115» 1346 9 1359» .llZ2" 13910 LCS(M) 1760

For gunfire support on D...day 0

For obstacle clearance.

7 craft sunk, LCA 1375 detached 0

ReplaceIlents.

Returned froll Nornandyo



NOTEg *e5r" the original ou~~t 9 only LCA 1375 survived 9 months of operations int~cto
**The craft borne at the end of January 1945 came to Canada in PRINCE DAVIDo

LCA 111.5., 1346 9 12229 ~9 13759 1432" LCM 160 Returned froll operations at Poros and
Piraeus~

For landing equipment in "Dragoon ll "

REMARKS ON CHANGES

One 'Craft sunk..

Defective craft replaced ..

Six craft detached.

Seven craft detached ..

Returned front Baie de Cavalaireo

RetUrned frOD! Dockyard, Taranto ..

.Replacements.

CRAFT

LCM a,s above..

LCA as above. LCM 160..

LCM 176 received as replacement. then put off
at Taranto to be rigged ..

LCA 111,29 13469 1J229 121.29 1m. 14)20 LC11
as above..

LCA as above.. LCM 160 9 l1.§.0

,
LCA 9809;'10159 11159 1346 9 13599 137J. 13759
13910

LCA 980 9 11159 ~9 1346, 13599 1373. 13759
1432 ..

Eight craft detached.

LCA 11159 13599 13759 1432. LCM 160$ 176.. 1 craflt sunk g 1 damaged.

4 Q~~ ** Ora"ft h d, LCA241-s !:t22.i.. ~p.~, .980! lQU9 1273, 1375. axc ange •

DATE TOTAL NO ..
2:

OF CRAFTlio:=
=

~~H'E N
13 July 8teePtbl

qp'~

p.,«p.,

15 July 8

8 August 8

I

20 August 2

2'1 August 8

15 September 1
9 October none

14 October 194L none

-

18 October 1

6 November 8

14 DeceIlber ~

18 January 194~ 6-
23-9 January- 8-J



NOTE~ *At a few points ~n this list, the records are not complete. The statements made above seem to be correct •

PRINCE HENRY's OUTFIT (Flotilla No. 528)=-changes ur.rlerlined

REMARKS ON CHANGES

Rejoined.

Replacements.

For landing equipment in IiDragoon~.

Rejoined.

7 craft temporarily removed while
PRINCE HENRY does ferry duty.

Replacements.

2 craft being exchanged.

TeIllporarily assigned to PRINCE DAVID
while PRINCE HENRY ferried other
Flotillas.

1'021 sunk 6 June
1372 detached, sunk 7 June

1 LCA temporarily assigned to SBNOG
(Phalerun Bay)

CRAFT

?

Six of the above LCA. LCM 222, 223.

LCA 736, 850. 925, 1033, 1233, 1371, 1396.
LCH 222.

LCA as above. LCM 222, 4030, ~.

?

LCA 736. 850. 856. 925. 1033. ill2.. 1371, 1396.

LCA 850. 925. 1233. 1371, 1396. LCM 222.

LCA 736, 8,,50. 925. 1033. 1233, lJ71. 1396~
LCM 222.

LCA 7J6. 850, 856, 925, 1033, 1371.

LCA 850. 925. 1233. 1371. 1396. L01 222.
4030, 4053.

tCA 7J6, 850, 856. 925, 1021, 1033. 1371. 1372.
(Original outfit).

TOTAL NOo
OF CRAFT

DATE

21 April 1944- 8

6 June (p.ra.) 6

7 June 8

*8 August 8

September 8

2 OCtober none
~

12 October 8
=

26 October* 6

1 November* 8

24 November 1-
27 November 8-
11 December 1

..

-- -- ---------



..

DATE TOTAL NOo CRAFT REMARKS ON CHANGES
OF mAFT

14 December 6 ? 1 LeA temporarily assigned to SBNCG
(Phalerun Bay)

15 December 2 ? LCA 1222. sunk C)

18 December 6 ? PRINCE DAVID 0s damaged LCA 11Z2. hung
up permanent~ in PRINCE HENRy 9 s
davits.

21 Decen.ber "'
1200 8 LCA 850, 925, 1233. 1371, 13730 LCM 222. 2 detached LCA rejoin"

=
4030. 4053.

2359 1 LCA 1373. 7 craft detached to Port aux Mahones.-
23 De~eI!ber 8 LCA 850. 925. 12339 1371 9 1m" LCM 222. Rejoin. I4030, 40530

I20 February 8 LCA 850, 925, 12~3. 12.22. 1371 9 1373. Exchanged.
1945 1432. LCM 4053.

1

NOTE: *The craft borne in February 1945 returned to the United Kingd«I! with PRINCE HENRYp and were turned over to
British authorities.

{Re:ference: PD and P?, Reports of Proceedings and Log§,. (US) Division of Naval Intelligence. ONI 226--Allied Landing
Craft and Ships (~S.1250 COIIbined OperatioRs). NSHQBs 232214z October 1945 (NSS 8000-=412/1. v .. 1). card in NBS 8000
Landing Craft General, v o 1; J 0 A. FlYnn to Hon. 'Go Ro Pearkes 19 August 1959 (NBS 8000 PH, v" 1); SCNOL to Naval Se ..
5 April 1944 (Ibid.); photos in NBS photo file PRINCE HENRY) 0 .
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COIlBIJlED OPmATlONS IN 1m ROYAL CANADllN NAVY
1941-1944

1. Large scale RCN participaticn in calbined operations began in OCtober •
1941. when the Royal Navy asked for Canadian help in manning laming craft.
ottawa respaxled in the affirnative. During the next two years about 830
officers a.n:1 Ilen of the RCNVR trained arxi fought in Br1tlsh ccnbined
operations. These persormel were provided as follows:

.... Winter 1941-2
frOll Canada

B. Ilay-NovOllber 1942
from Canada

C. 1942--froo RCNVll
officers already C%1

loan to RN

D. Winter 1942-3 frOll
Canada

E. June 1943
approved provision
of 342 tlore
personnel for srtall
craft

340 oftlcers an1 IleD for SlIall craft

209 officers and lien for small craft

30 officers for small craft

250 diesel stokers for large craft

•

TOTAL "'UTHCIllZED: 1171 officers and aen

A., B., & C. The groups designated A•• B. I and C. above were trained at HMS
QUEBEC in Scotland. About 100 saw action at Dieppe in British flotillas.
The first plan was that they wotUd fom the Ulst to 6th canadian Landing Craft
FlotUlae"; in october, 1942 they were instead organized as [not quite all
Canadian] Flotillas No. 55 and 61 (landing craft asssult) and 80, 81, 88. and
92 (landing craft lIechanlzed). These units participated in Operation "Torch".
In the winter of 1942-3 the 88th and 92nd Flotillas were disbanded, and
Canadians began generously to 1nriltrate into three new units--No. 166, 167
and 177.

FlotUles 55. 61, 80 arid 81 bocae exclusivel,y Canadian, and took part in the
invasion of Sicil,y (Operation "Husky'). No. 80 FlotUle further worked for
five weeks across the Strait or Messina in the invasion of mainland Italy.
During 1942-3 there were maqy snalle.r-scale raids in which sone of these
canadiane saw action. Wastage in this group was about 16:'-in January 1943.
of 579 provided. 489 were available.

12.: The 250 RCN diesel stokers loaned to the RN were distributed throughout
B:ritlsh fomatlms. They saw action llost13 in the Mediterranean.

2. The cOllbined operatims plan for 1944 was finalized in the fall of the
previous year. It was called tor six brand new, all-Canadian units, name13:

3 fiotUles of Landing Craft Infantry (Light) --ships would he tenders
to !!HCS N!OOE.

2 flotUles of Landing Craft Assault for !!HC Ships FRINC2l DAVID and
PRINCE HENRY. then converting to Landing Ships Infantry (Hed1U1l).

1 RCN Beach COllaando-to be adJrlnistered by !!HCS N!OOE.

·As tJae plan was obanc-.1 •••n atter, 1t 18 UJlllke1Jr 'tAat very
IU.n;J" .f th••e men preceed.d nerseas en this dut7.

•
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The personnel required were,

•
for the LCI(L)
for the LeA
for the Beach COllIIalldo

858 officers and. l:len
144 officers and men

87 officers and lien

TarAL: 1089

The sources fral which the 1089 personnel could be got 'Were:

-personnel newly recruited to cmbined operationa
--the Canadians who had served in British conbined operations

during 1~2-J-see 1. above
-officers ani lien tra1ned 00. the West Coast

3. In 1942. the canadian Arrv am Navy together had set up a Ccnbined
Operations School in British Co1Ul1b1a. Training began in JuJ,y 1942 at
W1l1iam Head am at Courtenao'. By Oqtobor 1943 all training had beon
concentrated at new facilities erected at COliOX and comUssloned in that
tlonth as HJ.ICS GIVENCHY In. About 50 laniing craft had been acquired; a
few of these were kept, for operational purposes, at Nana1llo, Hardy Bay,
Albern1 and Prince Rupert, as well as Calax; and repair facilities had been
acquired at NanaiBo. First the members or the Fishermen's Reserve, and then
other sailors (besides Artry personnel) were trained at QIVENCHY III. The
rl1n1rlUIl rate of naval training was surricient to prQv1de 190 replacellents
per year for the Canadians already serving in cOllbined operations overseas.

4. Therefore trained officers and lien froll Canada were available, as well
as the experienced RCN personnel fran British cOllbined operations, to rean
the new LCI(L) and LCA Flotillas described in 2. ab""". LCI(L) Flotillas
No. 260 and 262 were lISlll1ed chiefly by graduates of GIVENCHY III: LCI(L)
Flotilla 264 am LCA Flot1l1as No. 528 (PRINCE HENRY) and 529 (PRINCE DAVlD)
rece!ved the experienced COlipleIlents witMrawn fren loan to the RN when the
55th, 61st, 80th am 81st F1ot1l1as were brokon up in the fall of 1943.

5. RCN Beach Comaando .'W. recruited personnel new to cOllb1ned aperaticns,
and was trained in the thited Kingdcn for six months in 1944 before
proceeding to Nomandy in July.. It was disbanded at the erxi of August. as
were the throe LCI (L) Flot1l1as.

6. June 1~ was thus the high point for RCN corabined operations:

3 LCI(L) Flotillas had
2 LCA Flot1l1as had
Beach Comnando had

still on loan to the RN were:

30 oraft
16 oraft

858 personnel
144 personnel

87' personnel

approx1llately 24 personnel
163 personnel

22 personnel

•
in Laming Ships Tank
on books of HMS COPRA
on sea reconnaissance duties

(Pilotage Barties)

TarAL: 1298 orfJ.cers am IlOl1

(Reference: NIlS 1250 Combined Operations, vo1s. 1..4; NIlS 1650-1 NA(PP) War
Against Japan, v. 1; NIlS 8000 Laming Craft General am Landin~ Craft Infantry
General; NIlS 8000-411 files: /55. /66, /80, /81, /260. /262, /264, am /528;
NSS 1000-5-Z6 article 'Combined Operations' December 1943).
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ASSAULT (JiOUPS J-J. AND J-2 IN THE
INVASION OF N<JlllANIJY

Together, J -1 (HMCS FRINCE IlEltlY Senior Officer LaMing Sh1ps
Infan:try) and J-2 II&de up Force "J" t which was one of five appra:ximateJ..y
equal assault forces on 6 June 1944. 'nle sectors of the NOI'IIandy coast to
be attacked were naned, frca. west to east: UTAH. OMAHA, GOLD, JUNO, Siam;
Force "J'sll target was IlJuno" sector, a stretch of beach about five miles
long w:1th the village of Courseulles' in the middle. Three definite beach
areas were established. within "Juno ll sector: trOll the west called LOVE, MIKE
and NAN. Sorta of these were further divided into Green. White and Red zones
(to right, centre and left viewed trOll seaward).

Se1l1or Officer of Assault Group J-l was in 100 LAWFCRD. a frigate
which becane the first British warship lost in Operation "Nept\U1e 1l when it
was bcnbed on 8 June. This group's order or salling on 5 June was:

HMS STEVENSTONE (destroyer)
HMS LAllFaID
PRINCE HENRY

Senior Officer Escort
S.O. J-J. Captain A. F. Pugsley, RJi
S.O. Iand1ng Ships ·Infantry J-J.
Captain V. S. God.frey, HeN

•

HMS INVECTA
SS ISlE OF TlIANET
55 HECKLllNBFllG
55 DUKE OF AR=
Fighting French Ship LA COHBATTANl'E (destroyer, escort)
HMS Q1lE&N »lllA
HMS ULSTFll KONARCH
55 CANTFllIllJRY
55 LAIRD'S ISlE
SS u.ANGIBBY CASTLE
HMS VENUS (destroyer, escort)

Three Motor Gun Boats (:fls Jl2 t 316 ani 324) an:l one "Coast Guard cutter"
coopleted Group J-l.

Group J-2 was of sillilar ccnposltion, but bad eight~ Ships
Infantry instead of ten. Its order of sailing to the assault was:

HMS BLF.ASDALE (destroyer) Senior Officer Escort
HKS WAVENEY ("River" Class frigate) Senior Officer Assault Group J-2

Captain R. J. O. otway-Ruthven, RJi
HIIC BRIGADIFll (LaMing Ship Inf"antry SlIall) Senior Officer Landing

Ships Infantry Group J-2 Colmander B. J. R. ParaDlore, RN
55 CLAN LAMONT
HMS ST. HElJPll
55 LADY OF MANN
HMS GLA.ISDALE (destroyer, escort)
HIlS DUKE OF WELLINGTON
55 KONG/AI
55 ISlE OF GtmlNSEY
PRINCE DAVID
HMS KEMPENFELT (destroyer, escort)

Also in con~ were three motor launches and two United states Coast Guard
rescue craft•

Group J-l was to assault over Kike Green and Red and Nan Green beaches
(scheduled H-hour 0735); J-2 over Nan White and Nan Red (0745). These H-hours
were postponed. ten Jlinutes because of navigational errors raade in the crossing.
The assault in PRINCE DAVlD's sector was the latest one of D-day, occurring
It hoUrs after the first attacks in the klerican sectors (OHARA. am UTAH)
15-30 Diles to the westward. Both Assault Groups carried. ma1nly CanaPian troops
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to No1'lla1l<lo'. J-l bad the 7th Canadian Jrfantry Brigade, Brigadier H. W.
Foster, CBE, DSO, Canadian AnI\Y (Royal Winnipeg Rifles, Regina Rifle
Reginent and the Canadian Scottish Regiaent), J-2 brought over the 8th
Qanadian Infantry Brigade, Brigadier'R. G. Blackadar, CaE, Doo, MC, canadian
Arrry (~oen's ()m Rines of Canada, North Shore New Brunswick RegillOnt, an::!
le R&giaent de 1& Ch,audi~e). Frcn each brigade, the Canadian Landing Ships
carried chiet1¥ units of the last Illllled battalions, which were not involved
in the initial assaults, but landed in reserve 45 lI.1nutes later.

(Reference: RCIl List,July 1944, RN List, June 1944; Battle SUImar,y No. :39:
HIles FRINCE DAVlD am~ HENRY, Reports of ProceedinJ<s; NIlS, Narrative B,
Kaster copy, v. It .p. 87; stacey, The Canad:1an ~, pp. 176-80; Gcdfrey,
"'leptune' (cs 1.55-5-3), The War at Sea (prelb1;;a;:y narrative), v. V,
para. 2070; Jane's Fighting Ships 19!iJ-4 and 1944-5.)

•

•

•
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mOOPS lllANSPOO'lSll BY HMC SHIPS FRINCIl DAVID
AND I'RIllCE HENRY. 1944-19'!5

FRINCE DAVID:

• N1lIlBIlR UNITS FllCII TO DATES

437 U. S. Arr>3 New York Cl3de 18-28 January 1944

418 canadian Arr>3 Southanpton No~ 3-6 J\llle 1944

470 British Arr>3 Southampton Normando' 1?-8 J\llle 1944

500 U.• S. Amy Southampton Normando' 4-5 J~ 1944

1,('4 British Arr>3 Southallpton Nomandy 9-10 July 1944

TOTAL NO. OF TROOPS CARRIEll TO NCJlIlI.NIlY _ 1862

248 Free French Agropol1 vi.a Propriano to cap 11_14 August 1944
Negra

500 Free French Ajaccio cavala.ire Ba,y 17-J.8 August 19'14
(est1J1ated)

700 Free Fr'enah Ajaccio cavalaire Bay 19-21 August 1944,

TOTAL mOOPS CARRIED TO mE SoorH oF mANCE - 1448
..

530 British Arr>3 . Taranto st. Nikolo 13-15 Sept...ber 1944

38" various Taranto Piraeus 13-17 OCtober 1944

42Z Greek Arr>3 Piraeus Syros 11-12 Nov...ber 1944

181 Greek Amy Piraeus Preveza 20-25 November 1944

2'/l> Greek Arr>3 Piraeus Preveza 28-30 NovElllber 1944

114 Greek Police Patras Piraeus 1..4 Dec...ber 1944

412 Italian PGl's Piraeus Taranto 4-6 Dec...ber 1944

311 British Arf'/f Taranto Piraeus 7-12 Deceaber 1944

177 British Arr>3 Malta B1.zerta. 17-J.8 Dec...ber 1944,

390 British Arrxy Piraeus Taranto 19-21 January 1945

99 Royal Navy Augusta Malta 29-31' January ]945

• FRINCE HENRY:

362 Canadian Arr>3 SouthaJlptct1 Nomandy 2-6 J\llle 1944

646 British Arr>3 Soutbamptcn Normandy 9-10 J\llle 194*

654 1Jn1ted States Portland Nomandy 27-28 J\llle 1944
AI'Il\Y

581 United states Portland Normandy 4-5 July 1944
Am¥
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78S B~tish Anrr:! PorUam

676 United States Portland
Anrr:! •
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DATES

8-9 J~ 1944

15-16 J~ 1944 •
TOTAL NO. OF 'IROOPS CARRI);D TO N<JlIlANDY - 3704

•
·279 First (American- Castellabate via Propriano

canad1an) to Isle Levant
s.,.;o1al Service
Foree

850

Free French

Free French

Ajaccio

Ajaccio

~....raire Boy

Cavalaire Bay

17-18 August 1944

20..21 August 1944

TOTAL NO. OF 'IROOPS CARRIED TO THE SOUTH OF FRANCE _ 1493

557 New Zealand Bari Ancona 9-10 october 1944
Anrr:!

408 British Anrr:! Taranto Piraeus 1)-17 October 1944

241 Br1tish Anrr:! Taranto Piraeus 23-26 october 1944

222 British Anrr:! Taranto Piraeus 1-3 November 1944

381 BritishAnrr:! Piraeus Salon1ka 4-8 November 1944

335 British Anrr:! Taranto Piraeus 5-9 December 1944

1100 Greek civilians Preveza Corfu 26 December 1944

1700 Greek c1v1l1ans Provoza Corfu 27-28 Docember 1944
am );DES

87) EIlES Preveza Corfu 29-30 Dec_er 1944

592 Italian Pris- Preveza via Taranto 29-31 December 1944
oners of War Corfu

267 New Zealand Taranto Alexandria 1-5 January 1945
Anrr:! .

280 Br1tish Anrr:! Taranto Piraeus 24-26 F.bruary 1945

376 British Anrr:! Piraeus Salm1ka 27 February' to
1 llarch 1945- .. ...

206 Br1tish Anrr:! Salon1ka Voles 1-2 llarch 1945

203 Greek hostages Volos Piraeus 2-4 llarch 1945
..

162 British Anrr:! Piraeus Taranto 5-7 March 1945

38 Br1tish Anrr:! Tarah'to !!alta 9~10 Marc!) 1945

278 Royal Navy !!alta Gibraltar 10-18 Karch 1945

J43 British Anrr:! Gibraltar Sheerness 18-27 !!arch 1945
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Carried to Normandy - 5566
Carried to the South of France - 2.941
Carried for the Liberat100 of Greece
a.rxl the Greek civil war - 10,089

FllINCB DAVID _ 7,043 officers and men lilted
in 19 journ.eys--an average or
370 per voyage.

PRINCB HENRY - 13.759 oUicers and men lilted in
28 journeys-an average of 491 per
voyage.

•

Both Landing Ships - 20,802 passengers on 47
journeys-an average of
443 per voyage.

(Reference: PO and PH, Reports of Proceedings) •
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"SITKA' ASSAOLT FCllCE IN OPFllATION 'DIlAGOON'

The landings in the South of France took place at 0800 15 August,
1944. along a thirty-mile stretch or shore between Cap Negre and Theoule
(25 to S5 miles east ~ Toulm.). Three assault areas were designated:
ALPHA, DELTA, and CAMEL west to east. In each area, a torce of about two
dozen laMing Sh1ps and several notillas or major landing craft. plentifull,y
covered by support forces f la\Ulched American troops across the beaches.

The two Canadian ships were not involved in this the principal
phase ot the 1nvasl00. 'nley belonged to a fourth Assault Force called
"Sitka" (Task Force 86, .Rea.r-Admiral Davidsoo. USN). the job or which was
to prepare the way prior to the main assault. Sailing tram Propriano on
14 August, ·Sitka" was thus organized in three task units:

TASK UNIT

86.3.1
"Able"

Task-to land 700 ranks or the
Special Service Force to seize
guns on n.e de Port Cros.

Task-_to land 1400 Spscial
Service personnel to seize guns
on ne de Levant.

Tasks--to land 825 or the 1st
Groupe, de Caamarxios to 2. seize
the guns on Cap Negre: ~. cut
the highway behird Hayol beach

COIlHlISID ~

USS TATTNALL (CTU 86.3.1 eaumander
Hughes, USN)
IIMS mINCl BAlJDOUIN
1 Pr-boat

PRINCE llEIlRY (CTU 86.3.2 Captain
G. E. Maynard, USNi also embarked
was the Flag O!!1cer or all the
troop_carriers in all three un1ts
or 'Sitka". CTF 86.3 Rear-Admiral
T. E. Chandler. USN)

USS BARRY
USS GREENE
USS OSMOND INCi!Al1
USS ROPER
4 Pr-boats

PRINCE DAVID (CTU 86.3.3 Captain
s. H. Norris, DSO, DSC. RN)

IIMS PRINCESS IlEATRIX
llMS PRINS ALBE1lT
5 Pr-boats

•

As escort. US Ships GLEAVES and SOMERS. and His Hellenic Kajestyts
Ship THEMISTOCLES (destroyers) sailed with them. frOID Propriano. Close ott
shore France. rendezvous was made with 4 us Air/Sea. Rescue boats, about
6 more PT-boats. JD(.s LOOKOtn (destroyer). and the two cruisers allocated ror
heavy support if necessary--IIMS DIDO (ten 5.25-inch guns) and USS AtnUSTA
(nine 8-Inch guns).

(Reterence: ro ani PH. Reports ~ Proceedings: BS 43; narrative
-The Canad1&n LSI's in the Mediterranean- Oms 8000. PD. v. 1);
Bulkley. pp. 322-7)
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TIlE ROtE OF TIlE FREE FRENCH,1ST GROUPE DE COKMAIiDOS
IN TIlE 'IRAGOON' ASSAULT

-Dragoon- was a neater invas1cn plan than "Nept\D1.ev 'in this respeot,
that operatiaul wero staged prol1minar,y to the mam lanlings far tho purpose
of isolating the beachhead from en"'IY romforcements during tho all-important •
first hours of D-d.ay. The roads fran the west, north and east, leading: into
the area which the Allies had chosen for their attack, were to be seized. and
blocked.

At 0430 and 1015 15 August paratroops of the First (US/UK) .li.ri>orne
Task Force were dropped about five miles inland to secure ccmanm,1catlcns
leading south tr(lll. the interior. 'nte other precautionary moves were entrusted
to the 1st Groupe de Commandos. who, cn both tlanks ot the beachhead, cut the
coastal road leading into it fran east am. west.

Q:\e detachment l.arw1ed at Cap Negre to guard against German movement
eastward .t'nn Toulon. As it was the ships of -Sitkalt-.Raneo section-PRINCE
DAVID, mINCESS BEATRIX and mINS AL_T-thst carried them, this operation
is described m the text.

The eastern segment of French Commandos deserves special mentlm
here, however. because its part in the attack 1s in danger of being lost sight
of I and sanetimes has been. Qlly seventy troops were involved; they did not
land. trom a.ny of the regular assault units, and histories of the battles
subsequent to the South at France lodgment slight their contribution from
want ot information. As distinguished a student as Rear-Admiral Morison.
USNR. fOr example, was in se:me doubt about them. In 19.56 he wrote to the
Canadian Army Historical Section:

"At another point on the coast I saw a tablet that the French had
erected to Capitaine de corvette Marche, Enseigne de Vaisseau Semel
and nine other members of the naval assault group of Corsica who
landed on the night of 14-15 August 1944. Do you hsppen to know
whether this was the crowd in the PRINCESS BEA'mrCE. or another gang?
The location of this tablet 1s at a point on the c,past called.
Theoule Superleure. some distance from Cap Negre. "J,o

The troops m HIlS mINCESS BEATRIX landed at Cap Negro to watch
t.he road from the west. Cap1taine Marche and the others camnemorated were
apparently members of the other French ccmmand.o group. that landed at Deux
l7eres Point just south of n,eoule. This 1s over 25 miles (as t.pe crow flies)
along the COllst Northeast of Cap Negre. Saae of the eastern unit's story can
be pieced together from the Admiralty Historical Section I s BattlE!t Summary
No. 43-Invasion of. the South of France. These French pdJimandOB were carried
to the assault in 4 PT-boats a'ttached to the Eastem Section of. a ·Special
Naval Operations Group" whose task was to make a feint to the east of the
intended beachhead. This sectim comprised in all twenty vessels-HM Ships
A.PllIS and SCARAB (gunboats), AJmmU' and STUART mINCE (Landing Ships),
4 Ilotlor Launches and 12 Pl'-boats. It sailed from Ajaccio and Bastis (Corsica).
The c_os m the 4 Pl'-boats detached about 2200 14 August. and landed m
their han'" and ten minutes after midnJ.ght a> D-day, tho first Allies ashore
in "Dragoaltl by over an hour. Of' their ~~quent operations m shore,

•• • • no 1nformat1~ is available • • • but presumably they were
succe:fsf'ul since no c~unter-attacksdeveloped. on D-day trom the
direction of Cannes.· •

1. 1Letter Lt.-Co •
v. 1).

Nicholsa> to E. C. Russell, 2 F~, 1956. (NHS 8000 PD, •
l'BS 43, p. 25. See also pp. 10, 28-30; and BulklElY. pp. 324-7.
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LANDING CRAFr FmRIFll BY IlMCS FRINGE HENRY.
OCTOBIlR & NOVEHBER. 1944

NO. OF FRll!I 19 DATE
CRAFr

• 8 No. 563 Messina ADo_ 3-5 october 1944

8 No. 561 Ane_ Y.essina 5-7

4 No. 563 l1essina Aneona 7~1.0

4 No. 562 Messina Sari 7-8

4 No. 564 Sari Taranto 8_12

.. 4 No. 561 Ane_ Sarande 10-11

7 No. 564 Brindisi Messina 25-26 November 1944

(Reterenee: PR• Reports of Proceed~)

•
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TIlE GllEI':K CIVIL liAR (DEalIlBER l'1>4/JAJIUJJ('[ 1945)
AND ITS BACKGROUND

The three crucial issues in 1944 Greek politics, in their probable
order of importance. were:

1. the coostitutional questioo-should the country be a monarchy
or a republic?

2. the patriotic question-~ho had been most active in resisting
the Geman occupation, am thus deserved to have the leadership
of' post-war Greece? MO,at!'orward cla1man~ were the Communist
controlled organizations &AM (National Liberation Front) and
ELAS (National Popular Liberation ArtilY). But they were so
prominent partly because they had forcibly contained or crushed
other resistance groups that began to spring up during the
occupation. The biggest example or a maquis force which had also
harassed. the Germans, and survived ELAS' sideways war, was General
Napoleon Zervas' National Republican Greek League (EDES).

J. the ideological question--should the basic structure of goverm.ent
be--democratic capitalism,

--fascist dictatorship. or
--totalitarian communism?

Following the liberatioo l the principal armed powers in Greece were:

1. Communists. EU.S was their army. The Communist Party
of Greece (KKE) had also organized a gestapto (OPLA.). a
militia (EP). am the National Popular Liberation Navy
(ELAN). a

It. • • minor appendage or EL4S • • • which ran
a small but efficient service of armed calques,
chieny in the Gulf of Corinth ll • 1• -

2. other resistance groups, such as EDES described above,
am~ others.

3. Britain, which had introduced a two-brigade occupation
force in Operation ItMarma".

4. And, weakest of all, the government. Just returned trom
exUe, its elements of coercion were few: the .thana
police, the Royal Hellenic Navy (about 7000 persoonel),
arxl the sacred Squadron; EDES would also be]p enforce its
orders. When the Rimini Brigade was brought over fram
Italy, aM the Government began to disarm ELlS, the civil
war began.

Greek elements which rallied to help oppose ELA,S I left4li.ng .£2S1
d'etat were basically:

--monarchists, or
--ideological anti-communists, or
--patriots who feared a Greek Communist goverrunent would be

Russ1a.n-dominated, and over-disposed to abandon traditional
claims of Greek nationalism in favour of Balkan compromise. or .

_-believers in legitimacy and democracy.

The chief armed appesitiro to t:LAS. however. came from Britisb
forces, which were bolstered up by the 4t'h British Division. Why did the
United Kirigdom interfere in Greek politics? The reasons seem to be:

--humanitarian. Famine conditions in Greece "cried out for relief
programs, which needed stability, law and order to be effectively
carried out.
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-moral obligation.. Britain was a tradl:tlonal friend of Greece:
Qroeece had been a staunch a1.JJr against Hitler; and both the
resistance (including ELAS) and the .exiled Greek government
had during the war pretty well obeyed British directions.

-democratic and constitutional. As Churchill explained to the
British House of Camnons:

"The last thing which resembles democracy is mob law" with
bands of gangsters, armed with deadl,y weapons" forcing their
way into great cities, selz1ne the police stations aIXl key
points of government, en:ieavouring to introduce a totalitarian
regime with an iron hand. and c1amoui-ing, •• to shoot everyone
who is politically inconvenient as part at a purge of those who
do not agree with them ••• Democracy 1s no harlot to be picked
up in the street by a man with a tanmy gun ••• We shall persist
in this policy of clearing Athens and the Athens region of all
who are rebels against the authority of the constitutional
government of Greeceo ll2•

--sel.!'-interest. Churchill and stal1n had reached an agreement
en spheres at interest in 'OCtober I Greece foS Britam in ret.urn
for a !'ree hand. for the Russians in Rumania••

True to ber word. Russia did not balk at British intervention
in the Greek civil war. The united States did. publicly stating on 5 December.

It. • • we expect the ltal.ians to work out their problems ot govern
ment along democratic lines without infl.uence from outside. This
policy would apply to an even more pronounced degree with l"egard 'to
governments of United Naticns in their liberated, terrltorles,,·4.

Canada too, had some qua1pls about the propriety of crushing the ELAS rebellion D

all the while her ships were helping to do it.. l'he Canadian Prime :HinJ..ster
several times asked Churohill for explanatlcnS. but in de.Cerenoe to the
British leader's "facts, arguments a.rrl appeals. Mr. Mackenzie lUng re!'rained
fro any public act of dissociation"5. from British pollcy. When questioned
in the House of Canmons en 6 December. 1944. as to whether canada supported
Britain's intervention in Greek politics. he answered, "There have certainly
been no Canadian troops in Greece," and "The government has no wish to inter
fere in ~e internal affairs of liberated countries where that can posslblJr t>e
avoided." ..

At the beginning or December. 1944. ELAS refused to di.sarm and began
to extend the control they held widely throughout the country into the capital
of Athe."lS. The Br1tish comnander there ordered. them out, and when they
per:sisted in attacking am overrunning the police stations, by 5 December he
had committed all his men, British ard Greek. against them.. He explained at
a press conferenc~

•
•

•

(ELAS had, in JuJy__tge Caeserts agreement-placed itself under British
operational command). •

From the first shooting art J December. the civil war lasted for six
weeks. The rebels almost gained a quick decisim. By 8 December they had
c_reSSed and surrounded the British and loyal Greek troops in both Athens
arx:l Piraeus. Then reinforcements arrived from Italy. and whUe the Army
regained SCJIIe groW'rl in the capital, naval units fought their "'C\Y up fran the
shore, block by block. The Athens-Piraeus road was open by the' 18th. ELAS
began to dicker for an armistice. General Scobie insisted on controlling and
disbanding all private amies, which the rebels refused. Meanwhile the British
and the Government kept winning the War.

•••• the groW'rls which justU'ied. hiB intervention:
was being made to achieve a pal:1tica1 object b7 armed
EUS and EP were technicaliJ' mutinous troops.· •

that an attempt
force, am t.hat

•
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At Christmas ttme Churchill resolved a political prob1em,~when he
arrived in Athens and called leaders of every faction together with the
Archbishop. By 30 December he had returned to London, and the King of the
Hellenes had been persuaded to make the ArchbiShop his Regent for the time
being. Q1 4 January, 1945. General Plastiras, a "vehement republican" was
made Prime Minister. These events are important because perhaps amcng
EAM/BLAS t and certainl,y in many segments of the population, the op1nicn was
strong that Papandreouls government and the British were intent on a
monarchist dictatorship for Greece, aixi had brought the Rimini Brigade over
from lta.ly to enforce it on the country without fair electlms. The Regency
exercised this plaint; public opinion in Greece had probably leaned tcwards
Britain a1l along; it now inclined even more ravourably-a tendency
strengthened by revelatioos or ELlS atrocities. Ql 11 January 'Ute rebels
signed a truce:

-no private armies, of the Right or the Lett, would be legitimized
--ELAS would withdraw f'rom the cities
--and give up certain stocks of weapCtls
--arxl exchange prisoners
--but could keep civilian hostages it had seized.

. The armistice took er.tect co 15 January, ending the civil war..
It. • • The spasms of Greece may seem pretty, but nevertheless they stoed at
the nerve-centre of pO".rer. law and freedom in the Western world ••9. '!his
affair was the first inst.ar!ce of a Western. country strmgly resisting the spread
of communisDi during the post-Second. WQr1d War era. The United states was
opposed at the time; but has, since the Truman Doctrine (1947), erected. this
policy of containment into a rule for all the world.

(Ret:erence: canada. House of Canroons and Senate Debates 19'+4...5~
SO(I) Greece Heroos "Composition of KKE ••• etc. II and "Swmnary of
Events" (NHS 8000 PH 0-7); Churchill V, Book II. Chapter 13, and VI,
Book I, Chapters 18 and 19; Leeper; Woodhouse).

1.
Woodhouse, p. 64.

2.
294-5.Churchill VI, pp.

3.
227-35.~., pp.

4.
296-7.Ibid. , pp.

5.
304-5.~., pp.

6.
Canada. House or Commons Debates (1944), VI, p. 6844.

7.
Woodhouse, p. 218.

8.
Churchili VI, pp. 285-6, 305•
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COMI'ITSSIONS AND COMHANDING OFFICERS OF THE II PRINCE"

SHIPS IN THE SECOND ORLD tolAR

,.

.'.

'J: _

E-4
= ID1CS PRINCE DAVJD:

Conuaissioned

Paid off

COIlIl1issioned

Paid off

28 December 1940

1 May 1943

20 December 1943

11 June 1945

28 Deceaber 1940 to
25 March 1941

25 March 1941 to
2 December 1941

2 December 1941 to
19 March 1942

19 March 1942 to
17 April 1942 .

17 April 1942 to
18 April 1943

18 April 1943 to
1 Hay 19'+3

20 December 1943 to
14 Hay 1945

14 }fay 1945 to
11 June 1945

Cow.mander W0 B0 Armit, RCNR

Commander Ko F 0 AdaIls, HCN

Lieutenant=Commander To Do Kelly,
RCNR

Captain V 0 So Godfrey i HCN

COlllIlIander To Do Kelly D Rcm

Commander To D. Kelly 9 RCNR

Lieutenant-Comnander·Co Ao McDonald,
RCNVR

(Reference: PD, Reports of Proceedings;
Schull, p. 475; 00048590 MqDon~a).



HMCS PRINCE HENRY:

8
COIllIliissioned 4 December 1940 4 December 1940 to

~
2 December 1941

~'EC\I
~.,., 2 December 1941 to
HPobl
~ Po ~ 1 January 1943

A. <A.

1 January 1943 to
21 March 1943

21 March 1943 to
23 March 1943

23 Harch 1943 to
30 April 1943

Paid off 30 April 1943

Cornnnssioned 4 January 1944 4 January 1944 to
15 April 1945

Paid off (loaned to 15 April 1945
the Royal Navy)

Captain R ~ 1~ Agnew, RCN

Captain J 0 C. 10 Edwards, RCN

captain F0 Lo Houghton, RCN

Lieutenant~Coramander Eo W0 Finch~

Noyes, RCN

Lieutenant-Commander To Ko Young,
RCNR

Captain V" S. Godfrey 9 RCN

(She was in cOmr.1ission again, as HMS PRINCE HENRY. from about July 1945 to about July 1946 0 The COlftIllanding Officers

during this period were:

July 1945 to
8 February 1946

8 February 1946 to
July 1946

captain J. 00 Davies. RNR

Commander R~ Bo Stannard, VC, Rl'm

(Reference: PH, Reports of Proceedines ;
RCN and ~N Lists; NSS 8000:4~71, v~ 2;
0-80560 Young; ships index on NSS 19-4-2;
RCID1R 16, p~ 70; Memo Naval'Sec~ to COAC
8 July 1940 (NSS 1400-412/1, Vo I).



HHCS PRINCE ROBERT:

Conuaissioned

Paid o:ff

Commissioned

Paid o:f:f

Cormiss i oned

Paid o:f:f

31 July 1940

6 January 1943

7 June 1943

18 D~cember 1944

4 June 1945

10 December 1945

31 July 1940 to
8 October 15tl-O

8 October 1940 to
21 June 1942

22 June 1942 to
30 December 1942

31 December 1942 to
6 January 1943

7 June 1943 to
7 December 1944

8 December 1944 to
18 December 1944

4 June 1945 t
28 October 1945

28 october 1945 to
10 December 1945

COIlUllander C. T. Beard ~ RCN

Cormnander Fe G. Hart l/ HCN

Captain F. 1. Houghton 9 RCN

Commander o. Co S. RobertsoTl ll RCN

Captain Ao 11. Hope, RCN

Captain W" B. Creery, RCN

Captain W" B. Creery l/ RCN

Commander 1. L. Atwoodl/ RCNVR

(Reference: ml/ Reports o:f Proceedings;
~chul1 t po 475; -NSC 0-3340 Atwood;
NHS 4000-100/14 Personnel IIAII to "F"
(Beard) and "Gil to 11M" (Hart).




